
WEATHER FORECAST
. For 34 hour* ending 6 p m Saturday:

Victoria and vicinity—Westerly winds, 
gradually clearing, higher temperature 

Lower Mainland—(Gradually clearing, 
preceded by showers.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Out of the Shadow.
Princess—Red Cross Co. j,-
Pantages Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Silver Klpg.
Variety—Skinner's Bubble.
Columbia—”To Hell With the Kaiser/1 
Romano—Just Sylvia.
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PLENARY SESSION OF 
PEACE CONFERENCE IS 

TO BE HELD MONDAY
League of Nations and Parts of Treaty Which Are 

Ready Will Be Considered; Couriers Sent Ahead 
By German Delegation Arrive at Versailles

Auis, April 25.—A plenary session of the Peace Conference will 
be held Monday to consider the revised list of the League of Nations 
covenant and also such portions of the peace treaty as may be com
pleted by that time. The session will be open to the public.

It is understood that if the covenant is approved it will soon be 
made public.

Paris, April 25.—German official couriers, in advance of the Ger- 
man delegation to the Peace Congress, arrived at Versailles to-day.

The Germans traveled by special train from Creil, near Com- 
piegne. They were received at Versailles by Colonel Henry and other 
French officials and taken to the Hotel des Reservoirs, which has 
been assigned to the German delegation.

SOLDIERS TO START 
ON COURTENAY LAND

Mr, Nelems, of Land Settle
ment Board, Announces Pol

icy This Morning

Work under the jurisdiction of the 
Provincial Land Battlement Board will 
commence on the clearing of lands for 
soldier settlement in the Courtenay 
district early next weak. By Wednee^ 
day, forty returned soldiers, men wh<f 
will eventually become owners of the 
very land they clear, will be at work, 
and within two weoke that number will 
be doubled. Ultimately there will tx 
approximately 125 returned men en 
gaged in this undertaking, which con 
etitutee the first concrete results of 
the Board's reorganization and a first 
step in what promises to become i 
soldier settlement policy on a com pro 
hensive scale. This announcement was 
made te The Times representative by 
M. H. Nelems, Chairman of the Board, 
this morning. ___ ____________ —-

Asia Man Engaged.
Mr. Nelems further stated that Lieut. 

A. W. Walker, who. together with 
Lieut. Kirchner and Colonel Latta. has 
taken euch an energetic interest in the 
Empress of Asia Community Plan, 
would superintend the work of securing 
the returned men for the task. It is 
the intention of the Board to establish 
two camps, the conduct of which—much 
along army lines—will; be in charge of 
Lieut. Walker. The profit from the 
commissariat will be divided among the 
men periodically and the spirit of cam- 
eraderle, bom of service in the C. E. F. 
will be fostered under the scheme.

No Contractors' Profits.
Clearing operations will be carried 

out by day labor, each man to receive 
an average wage of four dollars per 
clay, paying $1.25 per day for board. 
No contractors* profits will have to be 
provided, but the work of sui»erintend 
Ing the operations will be in the hands 

rOt jQnes St Rant, of Victoria. Captain 
Rant is a returned soldier. The super
intendents will receive a small com
mission on the payroll for their ser
vices, whiclf will .Include the employ
ment of the men and the handling of| 
work. This system was decided upon. 
Mr. Nelems explained, as the one which 
would produce the best and quickest 
results at the lowest cost In other 
words, the harder the men work the 
cheaper they will secure their farms.

Ten men will leave Victoria next 
Tuesday, twenty men will proceed 
from Vancouver on Wednesday, while 
ten will be secured in the Courtenay 
district. Other men will be added to 
the list as rapidly as they can be ac
commodated.

AIRSHIPS AND TRADE
AND PASSENGER WORK

Chicago, April 25.—Airships will have 
thlr share of foreign trade in passenger 
and light freight transportation. Pro
fessor Herman Bingham, of Yale Uni
versity, told the sixth National and 
Foreign Trade Convention here to-day.

"The British Government is getting 
control of strategic points all over the 
world for landing and fuel stations," 
said the Professor, who was discharged 
from the air service as a colonel.

PARIS PAPER SAYS
WILSON’S COURSE RIGHT

Paris, Aprjl 15. — The Journal de 
Desbats, in àn editorial signed by its 
foreign editor, M. Gauvain. supports 
President Wilson's action on the Flume 
question entirely, saying:

The President has applied the bur
geon's knife to a painful wound, the 
patient will cry out. but the wound 
will heal, and the surgeon will be 
thanked to the sad.”

SYSTEM IN EGYPT
Government of United States 

Declares Attitude; Self-Gov
ernment Question

London. April 15.—A note recognlz 
ing the British protectorate In Egypt 
was communicated qn Tuesday to 
General Allenby. special High Commis
sioner for Egypt and the Soudan, by 
the United States Consul-General at 
Cairo. The test of the note follows:

"I have the honor to state that I 
have been directed by my Government 
to acquaint you with the fact that the 
President of the United States recog
nizes the British protectorate over 
Kgypt which was procuaimed by His 
Majesty’s Government on Decern lier 18, 
1914. In acknowledging this recogni
tion the President must of necessity 
reserve for further discussion details 
thereof, along with the question of the 
modification of any rights which may 
be entailed in this direction.

“In this connection I desire to say 
that the Presidftit and the American 
people have every sympathy with the 
legitimate aspirations of the .Egyptian 
people for a further measure of self- 
government. but they view with re
gret any effort to obtain a realisation 
of those aspirations by a resort to vio
lence."

FRENCH NEWSPAPERS 
ON PEACE TANGLE

Paris Writers Say Orlando’s 
Departure Does Not Break 

Relations

Parts. April 24.—(Havss)—The 
newspapers here are unanimous in the 
opinion that the departure of Premier 
Orlando from Parts does not consti
tute a rupture in relations "It is not 
adieu." says The Petit Journal, "but 
au revoir"

The Petit Parisien is optimistic, say
ing that even If "the critical tension 
should exist longer, there are several 
forms of compromise possible.’ ’

A part of the French press manifests 
some impatience that new complica
tions should arise at the moment wheh 
the German envoys are about to ar
rive. The Echo de Paris fears "that as 
a sequel of the methods employed all 
alliances may totter."

NEW WESTMINSTER 
• LABOR ENDORSES 

ONE BIG
Nrw Westminster, April tt.—After 

considerable discussion during which 
there was very little margin one way 
or the other, the New Westminster 
Trades and lAbor Council last night 
endorsed the One Big Union recently 
enc/ted br th* Labor Confer-

GRAIN VIA ST. JOHN.

St. John, N. B. April 25.—drain ship
ments from this port so far In the sea
son soon to close have reached tl,8«l,- 

excess of more than 
400,0011 bushels over last year.

Girl Staying With 
Admiral Story’s Wife 

in Ontario Missing

Guelph, Ont., April 25.—Miss Mill!- 
cent Know lea. aged twenty-two, who 
haa been mlaalng since Sunday morn
ing. when «he atarted for church alone, 
la said to be a ward of Mrs. Gerald 
Borden, of New York City. She was 
etaylng at a country place near here 
with Mr*. Story, wife of Admiral Story, 
of Halifax. Mias Knowles recently 
was in a convent at Montreal. No 
trace of her haa been found.

It ie s&ld that two other slstets also 
have d leap peered in recent nrv r.thj, 
the girls being French orphans.

WARM WELCOME WAS GIVEN 
THE SEVENTH BATTALION 

IN TERMINAL CITY TO-DAY
MEN COME TO VICTORIA TO MORROW.

The Vancouver Island members of the Seventh Bat
talion. which unit arrived in Vancouver to-day, will not 
reach Victoria until the three o'clock boat to-morrow after
noon, the local reception committee was informed to-day. 
The arrangements for the welcome planned will then Ik 
carried out.

Vancouver, April 25.—“Battalion dismiss,” «aid Lieut.-Colonel 
Gilson in a voice in which the emotion he felt plainly showed itself. 
And thus passed into hiRUtry at Hastings Park this morning, following 
a wonderful reception on its return home, the 7th Battalion, 1st 
British Columbia Regiment.

Lieut.-Colonel Gilson, the gallant officer commanding who rose 
to the highest position In the bat
talion from the rank of non 
atoned officer, struck the keynote of 
the feelings of every man In the bat
talion when he said on the arrival of 
the train at 9 o'clock:

“It will be the proudest moment of 
my life when I march up Granville 
Street at the head of the Qlortbus 7th 
Battalion."

“This is a day of mixed feelings for 
me." said Colonel Gilson later. "It is 
a dtfy of great rejoicing that I am back 
home again and a day of supreme re- 
great that this will be the last day 1 
shall spend with the finest bunch of 
men. the finest battalion that ever 
walked."

400 Men.
The strength of the battalion that 

marched up Granville Street was about 
409 men. the last of an army of heroes 
who served in the battalion, for during 
Its three years amt nine months of ac
tive service the battalion sustained al
most *,000 casualties. As the eetab- 
Iished strength of a fighting battalion 
is 1,000 men, this means that the Suiv
aient of nine battalions was used by 
the 7th in the war. Approximately 
1,400 officers and-men now lie in Fland
ers fields and 7,000 men were wounded. 
The number of prisoners lost while 
the unit was facing overwhelming odds 
was only between 200 and 300.

The men maintained a smart mili
tary step throughout ’the march. They 
swung their shoulders in unison, the 
embodiment of military grace and fit
ness. Their mouths were set in the 
firm lines of the fighting face and 
they maintained all the discipline of 
men on review, but their eyes danced 
with delight and recognition of many 
friends.

Order of Parade
The parade was headed by a smart 

troop of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, looking the essence of smart 
soldiery in their striking uniforms. 
Then came the pipers’ baud. Major- 
General Leckie, General Officer Com
manding Military District No. 11. ac
companied by Sir Frank Barnard, the 
Lieutenant-Governor, followed in a 
carriage. Behind these rode Chief of 
Police McRae and other members of 
the official welcoming committee, and 
then the 7th Battalion. Following the 
battalion came a body of men second 
only in point of Interest and sentiment 
to the unit Itself—the veterans of the 
7th who returned as casualties on 
various dates heretofore.

One of the dramatic episodes of the 
reception occurred at the Georgia Via
duct. The bleachers at Gamble Street 
were crowded and the picket was furn
ished by the 11th Canadian Garrison 
Regiment. A volley of cheers broke out 

(Concluded on page 4.)

CZECHO SLOVAKS ATTACKING 
CITY NEAR BUDAPEST NOW

Geneva, April 25.—Czçcho-Slovak force* have attacked the city 
of Waitzen, twenty miles northeast of Budapest, which is expected 
to fall soon.

French troops are said to be aiding 'the Roumanians in their 
advance in Eastern Hungary, according to advices received here 
from Hungary,

Geneva, April 24, via London, April 25.—The Polish Agency at 
Itausantie states that some units of General Haller’s army, which 
left France last week for Poland by way of Germany, participated 
in the capture^of Vilna bv Polish troops from the Bolshevik'

ITALIAN DELEGATES 
IN PARIS APPEAR MORE 

HOPEFUL TO-DAY

Paris. April $6.—A distinctly more 
hopeful and less Irréconciliable 
feeling prevailed at Italian head
quarters here to-day. No longer 
was there talk of a breach with the 
Peace Conference, but instead It 
was said: "All may be settled with
in a fortnight. Premier Orlando 
has gone to Rome to consult Par
liament. Thereafter we shall see."

LLOYD GEORGE, CLEMENCEAU AND 
WILSON HOLD A CONFERENCE IN 

ABSENCE OF PREMIER OF ITALY
KING AND QUEEN OF 

THE BELGIANS FLY 
TO BOCHUM,GERMANY

KINO ALBERT
Brussels. April 26.—King Albert and 

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium left to-day 
by aeroplane Tor Bochum. Germany.

Bochum is In the province of West
phalia about nine miles northeast of 
Essen. Belgian and British troops are 
occupying German- territory in that 
region.

CAMILLE ERLANGER
SUCCUMBS IN PARIS

Pnri«. April 25—Camltlt Erlanger, 
mmic composer, died here yeeterday.

Erlanger vu born In Parla In 1M1. 
Hia rompeelUona Include "Saint Julien 
L/Hoepltallrr." "Keanarla." a Musical 
Idyll; la Juif Polonaise,” and "Le 
Ella de L'Etoile "

Influenza Has Carried Off 
5,000,000 in British India 

Since Last Fall

London, April 25.—Almost 5.000,000 
person» have died in British India of 
Spanish influenza, and fully 1,000,000 
others are believed to have died in the 
native states from the same causa, ac
cording to a report of the Indian Gov
ernment made public here. The area 
affected contained a population of 238,- 
026,240, and the number of deaths was 
4,899,725, or 20.6 deaths a thousand. In 
a few months. It la observed, influenza 
claimed half as many victims an did 
the dreaded plague In a period of 
twenty years.

The Influenza, which made Its ap
pearance in India early last autumn, 
was particularly fatal in the central, 
northern and western portions, while in 
Burma It was not so severe. No part 
of the l'unjab escaped. The hospitals 
were so ftfll It was impossible to re
move the dead quickly enough to make 
room for the dying. Streets and lanes 
of the cities were littered with dead 
and dying people. The depleted medi
cal service. Itqelf sorely stricken by the 
epidemic, was Incapable of dealing with 
more than a minute fraction of the 
sickness requiring attention.

Topics for Discussion Not Announced Before Session 
Began In Paris This Afternoon; Baron Sonnino to 
Leave Paris for Rome To-night

Paris, April 25.—Premiers Lloyd George and Clemenceau ana 
President Wilson, it is announced, will meet in conference at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon. The topics to be discussed at the meeting are not 
known. L- ' «

The remaining members of the Council of Four, now that PrenSer 
Orlando has left France, did not hold a meeting during the forenoon.

The chief interest attached to the afternoon session is whether 
Foreign Minister Sonnino of Italy will attend and continue the dis
cussion of the Italian questions, as he intends to leave for Rome to
night. It is not considered likely that he will attend.

SPECIAL MEDALS FOR
CANADIAN VETERANS

Winnipeg. April 25.—Special medals 
and ribbon», it wu announced at 
military headquarters here to-dây, will
ltd . isuulAàd tO jaJK t 'anailla»---- ■ . - æ- V— -wee vbmumb BvlUf—la TOv
every front on which they fought 
Prance and Belgium are planning to 
laeue separate ribbons fan eervlos on 
their respective fronts. ■

WORKING OUT OF 
IDEALS DIFFICULT

Orlando Says That More Than 
Once Paris Conference 

Nearly Failed

Pari*. April 25.—In the statement 
he issued yesterday in reply to the 
one Issued by President Wilson on the 
Adriatic issue. Premier Orlando re
ferred to the conferences held in Paris 
In an effort *to solve the territorial 
problems affecting Italy. The Premier 
said Mr. Wilson had had the kindness 
to recognize that "truth and justice 
are the monopoly of no one person and 
that all men are subject to error," 
continuing:

“And I add that the error is all the 
easier as the problems to which the 
principles apply are the more complex, 
tiumanlty Is such an Immense thing, 
the phpblem* raised by the life of the 
people are so infinitely complex, that 
nobody can believe that he has found 
In a determined number of proposals 
as simple aand sure a way to solve 
them as if it were a question of de
termining the dimensions, the volume 
and the weight of bodies with various 
units of measure. -

Nesriy Failed.
“While remarking that more than 

once the Conference nearly,failed com
pletely when it was a question of ap
plying these principles, 1 do not be
lieve that I am showing disrespect to
ward this high assembly. On the con
trary, these changes have been and 
still are the consequences of human 
judgment. I mean to say that only ex
perience has proved the difficulties in 
the application of these principles of 
an abstract nature to concrete cases. 
Thus, with all deference but firmly. I 
consider as unjustified the application 
made by President Wilson in his mes
sage. of bis principles to the Italian 
claims,"

Solution Desired.
Declaring that one could not accept 

without reservation the statement that 
the downfall of the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire implied a reduction of Italy's 
aspirations, the Premier added: "It is 
even permissible to believe to the con
trary—that Is, at the very moment 
when all the varied peoples who con
stituted that empire sought to or
ganise a campaign in behalf of their 
ethnical and national affinities, that 
the essential problem caused by the 
Italian claims can and must be com
pletely solved.

"Now this problem is that of the 
Adriatic. In which are summed up all 
the rights of both the ancient and the 
new Italy, all her sufferings through
out the centuries and all the benefits 
she Is destined to bring to the great 
international community."

GREAT DEMONSTRATION FOR 
PREMIER ORLANDO IN ROME

Paris, April 25.—(Havas).—Signor Orlando, Premier of Italy, 
left Paris for Rome at 8.30 o’clock last night accompanied by Salva
tore Barzilai, General Diaz and two other members of the Italian 
Mission. He waa given an ovation at the station by the crowd.

Rome, April 25.—A monster demonstration has been organized to 
meet Premier Orlando when he arrives here. The organizers of the 
demonstration seek to show the Premier that the country is backing 
the Cabinet in its present attitude.

Rome. April 25.—The Italia says that because he was acquainted 
with President Wilson’s views on the Italian claims, Thomas Nelson 
Page, American Ambassador to Rome, offered hia resignation.

Rabies Scare in 
England; Degs Are v 

Wearing Muzzles Now
London, April 25.—The first panic 

over rabies in twenty-one years is 
spreading through England. Several 
cases developed in the country recent
ly and two were discovered in London 
in the past week.

The Board of Agriculture issued an 
order, which went into effect Wednes
day, that all dogs in London and sur
rounding counties must be muzzled or 
led and that none can be taken in or 
out of these boundaries.

Naturally there has been an unex
pected demand for muzzles, which has 
swamped the stores, and charges of 
profiteering are made. One firm placed 
60,000 muzzles on sale, but a news
paper placard in the streets last night 
said “700,000 muzzles wanted."

EH BE
Allied Food Council Makes De

cision for Europe; U, S.
Not Affected

Paris, April 26.*—A change in the 
milling percentage which will virtually 
put the world back to a war bread 
basis for the next three months is part 
of the programme adopted by the 
Supreme Food Council under the chair
manship of Herbert C. Hoover.

* In States.
New York. April 26.—The people of 

the United States will continue to eat 
“white bread,’’ restored last year after 
months of milling on a Victory Flour 
basis, despite the return of the Euro 
pean countries to a war bread basis, 
announced by the Supreme Food Coun 
ell. Julius H. Barnes, president of the 
Food Administration Grain Corpor 
ation and Federal Wheat Director, said 
today. The wheat stocks. Mr. Barnes 
said, had convinced, his commission 
that the American supply was suffici
ent not only to warrant continued pro
duction of all-wheat flour, but to meet 
the export demand until the next

M*T OF SAILINGS AND SOLDIER PARTIES ARRIVING.

. Revised to Noon April 21.
The C. P. R. Special 72», from the 8. a "Beltfc," left Montreal at 10 

p. m. April 24, with one officer and thirteen other ranks for ^Victoria.
The ffi'R R. Special 244, from the àS. -Orampian." with fifty-three 

soldier, and eighty-three dependent» for M. D. 11 left Winnipeg at mid
night on April 12. __

The C. P. R Special 724. from the 8. 8. "Adriatic," left Regina at 2.20 
p. m. on April 24. with twenty-one other ranks for Victoria.

AMERICAN VIEWS 
II

Delegates Do Not Favor High 
Tribunal to Try Guilty 

Teutons

Paris, April 25.—(Associated Press) 
—It has become known that the Amer
ican delegates to the Peace Conference 
have been unable to "agree to certain 
portions of the report adopted by the 
majority of the Peace Conference 
Commission on Responsibility for the 
War, and as presented to the Council 
of Four the report contains a memor
andum setting forth the American re
servations.

The Americans objected to the prin
ciple that persons accused of offences 
against ’the laws of humanity" should 
be subjected to criminal prosecution, 
contending that the laws and princi
ples of humanity constitute a stand
ard too uncertain to lie rightly ap
plied In legal proceedings.

Another Point,
The principle that heads of statee 

should be liable to criminal prosecu
tion for breaches of positive law was 
another point on which they failed to 
agree with the majority. The Amer
ican belief in this respect was that the 
essence of sovereignty lies in the fact 
that the head of a state is responsible 
for his jllegal acts to the people from 
whom he derives his authority and not 
to any foreign sovereignty. This con
tention was not held to apply in the 
case of a head of a state who has ab
dicated. for any proceedings against 
such a person, as the action would 
he against an Individual no longer em
bodying the sovereignty of a state. Nor 
does it apply to political offences 
committed by the head of a state which 
may. if deemed expedient, be made the 
subject of Judicial action and punish-

A Committee.
Holding these views, the American 

delegates were unable to concur In the 
recommendation for the establishment 
of a high tribunal and prosecuting 
commission for the trial of criminal 
cases, as advocated by the Commis
sion. They proposed Instead that an 
international committed of inquiry be 
created to consider the relative cul
pability of the authors of the war, as 
well as their culpability as tô viola
tions of the laws and customs of war, 
and that enemy persons accused of 
these latter offences should be tried 
by military tribunals or commissions 
already existing, or to be created la 
dtifstfeAt countries. Each of these 4sU- 
bunals would have Jurisdiction when 
the offence was committed on the ter
ritory of the nation or against Its prop
erty or nationals. In the case of of
fences by the enepay affecting more 
than one country, these national courts 
might unite to form one mixed tri-

2
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RED CEDAR FLARES
with Napthaline, prevents moths from ravaging Furs, Clothing, 

Carpets, Woolens, etc.

Campbeirs Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 136 

We Are Prompt We Uee the Beet in Our Work. We are Careful.

WILLARD
Threaded RubberSeparator 

Starting and Lighting

BATTERIES
Are the beet science and eklll can produce. These Separators are ex
clusively made, used and controlled by the Willard Storage Batteqr 
Company, and never have to be repewed during the life of the battery. 

If you have battery trouble

TRY A WILLARD

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors.

Corner.Courtney and Gordon Street*. Phon 1246

ORLANDO'S REPLY TO

Reiterates Contention Italy is 
Justified in Attitude Re

garding ijupne

DECLARES FRIENDSHIP
FOR UNITED STATES

Paris. April 25.—In the statement 
whicli he issued yesterday In reply to 
the .statement on the Hume question 
Issued by President Wilson. Signor 
Orlando. Premier of Italy, aaid:

“Yesterday, while the Kalian delega
tion was discussing a counter-propost 
tion which had been received from the 
British Prime Minister and which had 
for its aim the conciliation of contra
dictory tendencies which were manifest 
concerning Italian tefritorial aspira
tions, the Paris newspapers published 
a message from the President of the 
United States, in which he expressed 
his own thought on one of the gravest 
problems w hich had been submitted to 
the judgment of the Conference.

“The practice of addressing nations 
directly constitutes surely an innova
tion in international relations. i do 
not wish to complain, but 1 wish to 
record It as a precedent, so that at 
my own time I may follow it inasmuch 
as this new custom doubtless consti
tutes the granting to nations of a 
larger participation in international 
questions, and personally I have al
ways been of the opinion that such 
participation was the harbinger of a 
new order of things.

"Nevertheless, if these appeals are 
to be considered as addresses to na
tions outside of the Governments 
w'hich represent them (I might say 
even against the Governments). I 
should feel deep regert in recalling 
that this process, heretofore applied to 
enemy Governments, Is to-day ap-

VANCOUVER
LOSES ITS CHARTER

Vancouver, April 25.—That the inter- 
sational organisation of machinists 
bas ordered the charter of Local-«77 
if Vancouver suspended and the funds 
leized was the information laid before 
Uie Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night by President Edwards, 
of Local 777. He told the Council that 
the secretary of the Union had practic- 
slly admitted to him that they were 
going to establish another local.

In opening his address. Edwards 
•tated that recently the local had do
nated $400 to the One Big Union and

$50 for other propaganda work. But 
this money had not yet been paid over. 
The international had been communi
cated-with in connection with this, and 
had ordered the charter revoked and 
the funds, amounting to between 
$2,500 and $2,800, seized.

DENIAL BY WILSON.

Washlngton^^prV 25— Secretary 
Tumulty, in à statement issued last 
night at the White House, said that a 
cablegram had been received, from 
1'resident Wilson In Paris “giving 
positive and unqualified denial" to re
port*» that “the President had entered 
Into a secret alliance or treaty with 
some of the great powers.'* -

First Class fE>od 

for an appetite 
like mine.
says

Post 
toasties

< MADE or (TOWN I

This is the Comer
Reliable Grocery Prices Quoted by

COP AS & YOUNG
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« 10-lb.
paper bag....................

ROYAL YEAST 
CAKES—Per box...

NICE LOCAL
100-lb. '\
sack.......... *«•,

VEGETABLE
Brand.
Per can........

POTATOES—

$1.70
SOUP — Dominion

10c
CLARK’S POTTED MEAT — For

sandwiches. 1
2 tins for..........................I w

PRESERVED APRICOTS—Heavy
syrup. QOo
Large can......................wVv

PURE FRUIT JAM — Strawberry 
and apple.
4-lb. fin.............

FRY’S BREAKFAST
COCOA-Iialf-lb. tin..<

PURE DRIPPING—
Per lb....................

GHIRARDELLTS PURE COCOA
-Per lb., 35* ; AA
or, 3 lbs. for...... I ■ W v

WHITE BEANS—
3 lbs. for..............

BUTTERCUP MILK—
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Per lb....................
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11c
25c
30c
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piled for the first time to a Govern
ment which has l«een and intend* to 
remain a loyal ally of the great Amer
ican republic,-namely, to the Italian 
Government."

Moment of Climax.
Premier Orlando said he might com

plain that such a message addressed to 
the Italian nation had been published 
at the very moment when the Allied 
and Associated Powers were negotiat
ing with the Italian Government, the 
help of which had been sought and 
appreciated on numerous serious ques
tions heretofore discussed in intimate 
and complete solidarity, •

rAbove,all,“ he continued, “I shouW 
- !Wèlv*' “”«r"««titoWh -the

of the- Pi cHideutial .mey -
sage have the - purf-oSe" ro oppose the 
Italian people, to the ltaiia.ii Govern
ment, because it would misconstrue 
and deny the high degree of clvliiza 
tion which the Italian people have 
Attained and their democratic and 
liberal regime. To oppose the Italian 
people and the Italian Government 
would he to assert that this great free 
nation would submit to the yoke of 
will other it han its own, and 1 should 
tie forced to protest strongly against 
suppositions unjustly offensive to my 
country."

Not Denied.
Premier Orlando said President Wil

son's statement is entirely purported to 
demonstrate that the Italian claims 
beyond certain limits laid down in his 
message violated the principles upon 
which must be founded the new regime 
of right, justice and liberty among peo
ples. The Premier added that he had 
never denied these principles, and that 
even President Wilson would do him 
the justice to say that In the long con
versations they' had had together, he 
(Orlando) had never relied upon the 

irmal authority of a treaty ..by which 
he knew lYesldent Wilson was not 
bound, but merely relied on reason and 
Justice, upon» which Italy's claims were

Signor Orlando deplored that he 
could not convince President Wilson, 
although the President admitted that 
justice and truth were -the monopoly of 
no mart and that all men erred. The 
conference, he pointed out, had had to 
change Its mind many times, and he 
did-Yiut think himself disrespectful by 
asking It to change again.

Declared Unjustified.
“I consider as unjustified the appli

cation that in his statement l*residcnt 
Wilson makes Of his principles toward 
the Italian claims,'' Premier Orlando 
continued. "It is impossible for me in 

document of this nature to repeat the 
detailed'arguments which have been 
produced in Italy’s behalf. 1 might 
simply say that no one will receive 
without reserve the affirmation that 
the collapse of the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire should imply the reduction of 
Italian aspirations."

Defences.
Citing the Presidents argument 

that the concessions granted bring 
Italy Its raturai -defences, the Alps, 
Signor Orlando said:

This recognition is of great Impor
tance.' provided the eastern flunk «>f 
this wall does not remain open, and 
IMU the right of -Italy, should be inter
preted to Include the line of Monte 
Neveso, which separates the waters 
running toward the Black Sea and the 
Mediterranean."

He recalls that the Latins from the 
earliest dawn of Italian history desig
nated this mountain the “ItAllan limit."

Without this protection." said the 
Premier, "a dangerous breach is left In 
this admirable barrier of the Alps, rup
turing the unquestionable political, 
economic and historical unity of the 
Istrlart Peninsula. I contend, further
more, that he who is entitled to the 
honor of proclaiming to the world the 
right of the free determination of peo
ples should recognize this right of 
Flume, an ancient Italian city, which 
pmclaimed its Italian nature before the 
Italian ships arrived—an admirable ex 
ample of national conscience perpet 
uated throughout the centuries.

To deny this right only because of 
the email number concerned would 
mean the admission that the criterion 
of justice toward peoples varies ac 
cording to their territorial extent.'"

Premier Orlando theti jointed out 
that Antwerp, Genoa and Rotherdam 
are international porta serving as mit 
lets to divers peopTcs nn4 territories 
without having to pay for the privilege 
by sacrificing national conscience, and 
continued:

^ Dalmation Coset.
"It la Impossible to qualify as exces 

slve the Italian aspiration toward the 
Dalmation coast, Italy's boulevard 
throughout centuries, which Roman 
genius and Venetian activity made 
noble and grand, and whose Italian 
character, defying for centuries im 
placable persecutions, still shares the 
same thrill of patriotism with the 
Italian people."

The principle proclaimed with ref 
erence to Poland that denationalize 
tion based on violence does not create 
rights, the Premiér contended, should 
be applied to Dalmatia.

Passing to the argument or "cold 
statistical statements," the Premier 
affirmed that among the national con 
structlons occupying the attention of 
the Peace Conference, none of the re 
constructed nations would count with 
In their frontiers a relatively slighter 
number of persons of alien race than 
would be assigned to Italy, and asked
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arid Strength' by Tâk- 
‘ing Tanjac
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the City 

Copas & Young
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 

•Corner Fort and Broad Street»
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“I spent many a dollar fpr medicine 
that never helped me a bit before!, 
started taking- Tanlnr. byt that did the 
work for me, and I think It is the finest 
thing ever sold in a drug store," said' 
A. J. Toebaert, who lives at No. 2200 
River Road, Vancouver, to a Tanlac 
representative a few days ago. Mr. 
Toebaert has resided in Vancouver for 
the past eight years, and is employed 
by the Dominion Lumber Mill.

"My trouble," continued Mr. Toe
baert, “started over two years ago 
when I began to be bothered with Indi
gestion, and my stomach got In^such 

bad fix that I just-didn't seem to be 
able to eat anything that wouldn't sour 
and the gas gave me a lot of pain. 
Whenever I’d bend over I could hardly 
Stra'ighten myself up again, and I would 
have a terrible pain right across the 
small of my back. Then, too, I had an 
awful lot of headaches, and at times 
they would be so bad that 1 could 
hardly see, and many a time I felt like 

couldn’t do another day's work. I 
was also troubled a good deal with 
constipation, and I seemed to have so 
much bother with my ptomaeh that I 
began to feel like I would have to go 
on this way for the rest of my life.

It was while 1 was suffering this 
way that I heard about Tanlac and how 
It had helped a man who seemed to be 
troubled like I was. and I was so Im
pressed by what he said’ that I made up 
my mind right thçn and there to give 
Tanlac a trial, and I want to say right 
now that I was never more surprised In 
all my life than I was at the results 
that I got from the very first bottle. 
Now my stomach feels Just fine, and 1 
can eat almost anything that I want 
and not be bothered with gas, and 
nearly all the pains 1 used to have are 
pretty welt gone, and I am hardly ever 
troubled with headaches, and am not 
suffering with constipation any more, 
and I've gained five pounds In weight. 
To my mind, Tanlac Just can’t be beat 
as a medicine, and anyone that is ailing 
like I was ought to take it." »

Tanlac is sqfd In Victoria by D. El 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas.
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DEMONSTRATIONS 
IN ITALIAN CITIES

why 6nly Italians should be suspected 
of Imperialistic cupidity. The history 
of the negotiations, he declared, would 
show that the Italian delegation had 
acted with a grand spirit of concilia
tion.

Italy and States.
He concluded bis statement as fol

lows: **
The Presidential message end* 

with a warm declaration of America's 
friendship for Italy. I ' reply in the 
name of the Italian people, and 
proudly claim the right and honor to

Orlando Cheered by Throngs 
in Rome and. Other 

Centres

Rome, April 25.—The decision of I*re 
mler Orlando to return to Rome from 
the Peace Conference Was cheered by 
crowds in the streets here last night; 
the people applauding whenever the 
names of Italy, Flume or Orlando were 
mentioned by speakers. All shops were 
closed during the evening.

Telegrams from all the large towns
do thl« a» one who In Ihe moot tragic! "t Italy reported great demonstration, 

*" andjnuch excitement. There Is a uni
versal protest against President Wil
son's stand against Italy's claims to the 
Dalmation coast.

hour of this war proclaimed the cry 
of resistance at all costs. This cry] 
was heard and replied to with cour
age and abnegation, of which there] 
are few more striking examples ln| 
the world's history.

“Italy, thanks to the most heroic I 
sacrifices and purest blood of her] 
children, was able% to ascend from the ' 
abyss of misfortunes to the radiant 
crest of most glorious victory. In the 
name, therefore, of Italy, 1 express 
with all my power the sentiment of 
admiration and profound sympathy 
which the Italian people profess to
ward the American people."

There’s a 1 
Difference
in the wood you buy from 
us. It is dry, straight- 
grained and it is “solid." It 
gives you considerably more 
heat than any other wood—. 
yet it costs no more.

J. E. PAINTER 
Ê? SONS

617 CORMORANT ST.
PHONE 536

GERMANS HAVE OWN 
IDEAS ABOUT WORLD 

LEAGUE OF STATES
Copenhagen, April 2"4.—Via London, 

April 25.- The German counter-pro
posals to the Leagtui of Nations are 
outlined in a long dispatch from Ber
lin.

The German draft proposes that the 
league of Nations #hall embrace all 
belligerent state# and all neutral states 
which were signatories of The Hague 
Treaty, other state# to be admitted by 
thé consent of a majority of the me
tiers of the League, but the.Holy See 
to be admitted without this condition.'

It is proposed that the l<eague shall 
function through a congress of states 
and a World Tarllament.-the former to 
be the chief administrative body, com
prising representatives, with equal 
rights, of all the Governments. The 
World Parliament would bo

Efforts Made.
Paris. April 25.—The French Govern

ment. with the British, has striven to 
the utmost for four days to prevent the 
explosion," said The Temp#; In an edi
torial yesterday on the Italian subject. 
"It has searched for a compromise, 
which perhaps would have been Vaster 
to find had the Italians continued to 
participate In the deliberation». It 
endeavored to delay publication of 
lYesident Wilson's document."

The Temps then described the sit
uation on the Adriatic problem, which 
It said In n<» way concerned Germany, 
and hence the signing of the" peace 
treaty by the German plenipotentiaries 
would hot be delayed.

"The treaty with Austria-Hungary 
remains to be drawn up," added the 
paper- “The text of the 1915 treaty 
must represent Italy's territorial rights. 
On the other hand, this treaty has no 
application as regards the United 
Btates, which neither signed nor recog
nised it."

VANCOUVER LABOR 
MEN DECLINE TO 

ASSIST COMMISSION

THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL
Doctor Said Abscess
Mr. Gleaaon R. Young. Kingacroft.

N. B.. under date of February Ith, 1118, 
writes us as follows: "About five
month# ago, a lump came on my Jaw
bone. 1 though It was a boll, and after 
it had been there quite a while It be
gan to get larger. 1 went to a doctor 
and he eald It was an abscess, and 
lanced It. He gave me a wash for It, 
so 1 went by his directions until it 
healed up, but it commenced coming 
again, and in about three weeks It 
broke itself. I thought it would get 
better, but it didn't. A neighbor ad
vised me to get a bottle of Burdock 
lilood Bitters, so I sent and got a 
bottle, and by the time it was all 
gone, the abscess had disappeared, and 
now it is all better."

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no 
matter how large or if how long 
Standing. If you have never applied 
It to a cut, wound, sore or ulcer, Just 
try it and see what soothing, healing, 
cleansing power It possesses. ItLikes ' 
out the Itching, stinging and bpming, 
and .promotes the growth of^nealthy 
flesh. So, too. when taken internally, 
by Its power of eliminating all Impuri
ties from the blood ami making that 
vital fluid rich, red and pure, It cuts 
off the origin and source of the foul 
matter that goes to make boils, pimples, 
sores, ulcers, abscesses and the like, 
and at the same time the purified and 
enriched blood creates healthy tissue 
where there was formerly, perhaps, a 
sore full of pus.

Burdock Blood Bitter» has be*h on 
the market for forty years. Manufac- 
lured only by The T, Mllburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, X>6L<Jk .... « tfcj.rj 'S-'-J „.:.-«-.r«v.r.,- •-'.•ii.vv-i1

Vancouver, April 25.,—A motion that 
a committee of four be appqintcd by 
the Vancouver Trades and Lalnir 
Council to give the views of labor be- 

elected I fore the Royal Commission on Indus- 
from the Parliaments of all the states, trial Relations that will sit here for 
one representative for every million in- four days, commencing Wednesday 
habitant*, but no Parliament to send I next, was defeated at * meeting of the 
more than ten representatives. It also I Council last evening. As a result. If 
Is proposed that an International tri-|any representatives of labor appear
buna! and a mediation bureau be cre
ated to decide questions. Kvery dif
ference between states would have to 
be submitted to either body.

The draft plans that armaments 
shall be reduced to domestic require
ments. with no armed ships except for 
the Legate's naval police force and 
adequate coastal protection for each 
country. All straits and canals are 
to be Internationalized. There must be 
no economic war unless recommended 
by the League as a measure of com
pulsion.

The draft also contains a labqr 
agreement resembling the labor char
ter publluhed In Paris.

Regarding colonial questions. It ry- 
cognizès the principle of international 
administration for tropical colonies.

SPECIAL 
' SATURDAY

Butter Fudge 
40c Per Lb.

Wiper's Milk and Butter Fudge 
Is the finest of Its kind on the 
market. You can actually taste 
the butter. We don't use sub-_ 
stttntes, that’s why there is"such 
a rush for Wiper's Candies. 
Everything we manufacture Is 
absolutely pure. 14 Gold and 
Silver Medals awarded for ex
cellence of quality.

WIPERS
itio Douglas. 607 Yale* 3t.

before the Commission it will be only 
under subpoena of the Commission.

No recommendation on the subject 
was made by the executive of the 
Council, though Secretary Midgley 
stated that the opinion of that body 
was that It would be a waste of lime 
for any of the officers to appear be
fore the Commission, as he said it w&a 
engaged upon a wild goose chase.

Before there had been much discus
sion a motion that the request that re
presentatives be appointed be laid upon 
the table was defeated. Then a mo
tion was put that a committee of four 
be appointed,

L* legate McDonnell wanted to 
know how thf Counci! could take part 
In the sessions after having declared a 
class war.

There were a couple of other speak
er# against the proposal. They urged 
that the matter of representation be 

is* ATiee# |left to the Commission, which wouldIN STATES TO STOP *u»»Poe«as.
After the motion was defeated and 

the communication filed. President 
Winch said the Commission would in
sist upon representatives of labor ap
pearing before it. He expected some 
of the officers would be called. He 
thoughf the Council should place them 
in the position of speaking for labor 
as a body.

I body to^L'I—J'byV'pr.?”

BREWING OF BEER

Washington. April 25.—-Brewing of 
beer In the United States will stop 
jxext Thursday. May 1. under the Food 
Conservation Act of November 21. 1918, 
IT" has been stated at the Internal 
Revenue Bureau. This prohibition will 
affect all beer, including that'now tie-

containing 214 per cent, of alcohol, for 
which the Internal Revenue authori
ties now issue revenue stamps with
out having decided specifically meetlnc
whether this production violates ex-I Japped

dent before the Rotary Club, the 
Coun.cll showing its endorsement of 
those views by accepting them at a 

The matter then v was
isting laws and regulations.

BRITISH LABOR AND
THE FIUME QUESTION

London, April 25.—Prominent British 
labor leaders have sent a telegram to 
President Wilson congratulating him 
"on your magnificent declaration for 
peace based on the fourteen points," 
and adding:

“We are certain that the Italia» 
workers will associate themselves 
with the international workers in sup
porting you."

Among those who signed the tele
gram are Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, 
a former member of the War Cabinet; 
Chan W. llowertnan, secretary of the 
Trades Union Congress; John Hodge, 
former Minister of Pension#; George 
Lansbury, a former Socialist mem tier 
of the House of Commons; Robert 
Smillie. the Miners’ leader: Jas. Henry 
Thomas, general secretary of the Na
tional Union of Railway men, and Syd- 
new Webb, an economist.

A message also was sent to Premier 
Lloyd George, commending him for 
the support he was giving to Presi
dent Wilson, and another telegram 
was sent to Deputy Turatl, leader of 
the Intransigeant Socialist# at Rome, 
appealing to the Italian workers to 
support the President of the United 
States.

LIVERPOOL DOCK
STRIKE IS ENDED

Liverpool, jbjtrü 25.—The dock strike 
was seuleïf last evening. griev-
oncesof the dock workers are to be 
arbitrated,

DESERTER SENTENCED. -L

. _ iprll 25.—Charles H i 
Schneider was fined $260 and costa ini 
police court here yesterday oou r 
ot Utun a Bjlllupt ,
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Tweed Suits

Charming French Millinery

Featuring a Hroad Diversity of Becomingly 
Individual Types for Every Stage 

of Womanhood

i 3S»e!Hiil*ue.ry Creative*,*re-ind»e«l Jt-Armk - 
W*--reaUae that tUe.dioiee. of. the " chapeau’? 
is one of your greatest difficulties, but we are 
certain that the charming variety of models 
we show will make it just a little easier than 
elsewhere. .

Quaint Watteau models, turbans and smart 
sailors, featuring all the newest trims, are 
presented in a collection of unusual value.

Our prices for these beautiful Hats are from 
$5.00 to $10.00 less than you are accustomed 
to çay for a very ordinary Hat in any other 
store.

\ ,

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street Phone 2818
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described.
As true,as it is that 

"Seeing is believing.”
So is it equally true that 

"Hearing is convincing.”
The real HEINTZMAN & 
CO, piano is for sale in Vic
toria only by—

Helnlzman & Co.
LIMITED.

GIDEON HICKS. Mgr. 

Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1241

SPLENDID RECORD OF
BRITISH AIR FORCE

London. April 26.—(Reuter’s!—The 
Air Ministry has published an aston 
lulling record of the work of the air 
force during the war.

It states that before the war the air

forces consisted of 272 machines, 197 
officers and 1.647 men; In October, 
1918, there -were 22.171 machines, 27,- 
906 officers and 263,842 men.

From July. 1916. to the armistice, the 
air force on the Western front brought 
down 7.054 enemy aircraft, dropped 
60.042 tons of bombs and fired more 
than 10,500,000 rounds at ground tar
gets.

BY M.
Vatican is Recommended to 
Make Appointments in Stras

bourg and Metz

Paris, April 25.—Official announce
ment was made yesterday of the nom
ination by President Poincare of Mon- 
signor Ruch. Kishop of Nancy, to be 
Bishop of Strasbourg, and Monsignor 
Peltier, Vicar-General of Nancy, to be 
Bishop of Metz, succeeding two Ger
man bishops. The nominations were 
made on recommendations from Pre
mier CJemenceau.

This is th<* first time since the sep
aration of the church and state in 
France that churchmen have been ap
pointed by the Government.

Yesterday’s action arises from the 
fact that while relations between 
France and the Vatican are still 
broken, the German concordat with 
Rome atlll applies to Alsace-I»rralne. 
The appointments were made in ac
cordance with the policy of the French 
administration of occupied provinces,, 
not to interfere with established con
stitutions.

Jeon Bon. a Socialist Deputy, aeked 
the Chamber to meet to-day in order 
that he might interpellate the Gov
ernment on the appointments and in
quire as to what law was followed 
when they were made.

FRENCH SOCIALISTS 
ASK GOVERNMENT 

ABOUT TROOP PLANS
Paris. April 25.—The Socialist group 

has authorized Mardi Vachin to In
terpellate the Government in the 
Chamber of Deputies on the recent 
movement of troops. This will have 
particular relation to the activities of 
troops around industrial centres.

Photographer's Assistant—“Mrs. Per
kins complains that her Christmas card 
portraits don't look like her.”

Photographer—“Complains, does she? 
She ought to be grateful.’’

For Colds, Catarrh or Influenza.
Do you feel weak and 

unequal to the work ahead 
of you? Do you still 
cough a little, or does 
your nose bother you? 
Are you pale? Is your 
blood thin and watery? 
Better put your body into 
shape. Build strong I 
Note’s the time.

An old, reliable blood- 
maker and herbal tonic 
made from wild roots and 
barks, is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discov
ery. This “nature reme
dy” comes in tablet or 

liquid form. It will build up your body, cure your cold, and protect 
you from disease germs which lurk everywhere. One of the active 
ingredients of this temperance alterative and tonic is wild cherry 
bark with stillingia, which is so good for the lungs and for coughs; also 
Oregon grape root, blood root, stone root, Queen’s root—all skilfully 
combined in the Medical Discovery. These roots have a direct 
action on the stomach, improving digestion qnd assimilation. These 
herbal extracts in the “Discovery’7 aid in bloot^making, and are 
heat for scrofula., By improving the blood they aid in throwing off 
,n attack of influenza and act as oil on machinery.

Catarrh should be treated, first as a blood disease, with this altera
tive; then, in addition, the nose should be washed daily with Dr. 
Baçe's Catarrh Remedy which can be had at drug stores.

Cmtral Stilt, -S.»* —"I her. Util IS. 'Golden Mediesl Dwertrr’ to»,» number of y tin nnd 
»ro pleased to rerommend it m » blood purifier. I know it him no expiai. I think my boy would 
mot bo olive to-day bad it aot been lor the ’Dioeovery.’ I alee keep it on hand foe coughe a» d differs 
po from other medieinee. tattead'of upsetting the stomach as codgh syrups do, it is good for the 
Womaeh.’’—Ifr«. Petty Weed.

Sen*. O*.—"Had indigestion 
\ rnd the two just put ess ’down and <

SSI*. 1 took the ‘Golden Medical 
Improved, and in kM than iu meal
SM»v*$4M. .

badly I was always fas misery. I had bear trouble as wad, 
at’ for about five years I had many good doctors but got ae 
Discovery* and before I had taken two bottles I was much 
ha 1 was well 1 could sat anything."—if is. Amm JBoscom,

STATE OF PANIC IN 
CITY OF BUDAPEST

Conditions Existing Couple of 
Days Ago Described in 

Dfctiin Dispatch

Berlin, April 23—delayed.—(Associ
ated Press )—Hungary has practically 
dosed all her border» In an effort to 
control the Roumanian Invasion and 
prevent unfavorable news from escap
ing from the country. Reports from 
Budapest therefore are contradictory, 
but all Indicate that the situation is 
grave.

The days of the Soviet Government 
are perhaps numbered. The Entente 
Powers are said to have 60.001 colonial 
troops in Neusatz. which are advanc
ing as a Roumanian reserve. The 
Czechs are believed to be preparing 
to attack. The i»eople of Transylvania 
have revolted and are advancing with 
the Roumanians because of the agrar
ian measures imposed by the Soviet

A panic is said to reign in Budapest, 
where the Communist authorities are 
reported to be ruthlessly arresting 
scores of the bourgeoisie. Thousands 
of the citizens are fleeing, according to

The Budapest police started a 
counter-revolutionary movement, hut It 
is said all involved have been arrested.

Government troops are leaving for 
the front unwillingly, having in mind 
the experience of their comrades who 
capitulated to the Roumanians.

WARNING TO GERMANY
IS SENT BY HOOVER

Berlin. April -4 Via ixmlun. April 
25.—A message to Germany by Herbert 
Hoover, Director-General of the Inter- 
Allied relief organization, has been 
published in Berlin, warning against a 
dontlnuation of the strikes and disord
ers. saying théy are endangering a con- 
tinaution of the food supply.

The message has brought al>out seri
ous discussion in the German news
papers. which Is best reflected by The 
Boersen Zeltung, which says Mr. 
Ht-over*» note is an ultimatum to Ger-

“Mr. Hoover says sharply.” The 
Boersen Zeitung continues, “that the 
United States has no desire to restrict 
itself in order that its grain ships may 
be sunk in the Elbe and its fat kegs 
may disappear through the rioting of a 
few' thousand Spartucans, or that its 
potatoes shall ruin In warehouses be
cause they cannot be transported.

“The United States has the good will 
to save all from starvation, provided 
there is assurance of a state of order in 
Germany. Otherwise there will be no 
more supplies.”

FEELING OF UNREST
AMONG EGYPTIANS

London. April 25.—Reuter’s learns 
that the situation in Egypt is quiet, 
but there is still an undercurrent of 
discontent and Ill-feeling. The new 
Ministry is honestly working for or
der, but does not appear to have any 
great inuence in the country.

The Nationalists apparently are en
deavoring to set up their own Govern
ment, but their attempt to establish a 
police force appears to have broken 
down completely.

General Allenby has Issued a pro
clamation declaring that the striking 
Government workers must return to 
work or resign.

GEN. CRITCHLEY
IS IN NEW YORK

New York, April 26.—The Cunarder 
Aquitanla arrived here yesterday with 
about 200 cabin passengers, including 
Brigadier-General A. C. Critchley, of 
the British Royal Air Force, said to 
be the youngest of his rank in the 
British army. His wife came here from 
Winnipeg and met him at the pier. 
General Critchley Is here on Govern
ment business and' expects to remain 
two months.

Another notable liasse nger was 
Major R. C. Trower, Of Sydney, Aus
tralia. the engineer who blew tHH the 
top of Hill Beaumont-Hamel In July, 
1916, and killed 600 Germans. He 
received the D. S. O., and the British 
Military Cross. The major, who Is ac
companied by his wife, will visit here 
a few days twfore going to Australia.

Robert Burnett, a director of Fur
ness, Withy te Çompany, came here to 
look Into the business of the fleet of 
Ms company. Ifewald the British Gov
ernment gradually is releasing its 
ships, but still retains a large percent
age of the cargo space. He will re
main hero several months.

Creation of "Free City0 Will Be 
Greatly to Poland's

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
AS THE GUARANTOR

Paris, April 26.—(Associated Press) 
—Reconsideration of the Polish aspir
ations and claims relative to Danzig 
has resulted in a decision concerning 
the future status of that city which 
goes considerably further toward sa té 
Isfying the Polish demands than was 
contemplated some time ago.

The “free city of Danzig” will , be 
created, not as a neutralized state, but 
virtually as an autonomous republic* 
within the Polish state, contained 
within the Polish customs union and 
represented in international relations 
by Polish diplomats. Its citizens will 
be entitled to the diplomatic privileges 
held by the citizens of Poland and Po
land will be guaranteed free use of 
the Danzig wharves and docks and 
other transportation facilities. Poland 
will be given control and administra
tion of the Vistula water route and 
freedom to croys not only through the 
Polish corridor, but also through Ger
man territory, If necessary.

The Polish control, however, will 
not extend to the internal affairs of 
the city, over which the residents will 
enjoy complete local autonomy. The 
independence of Danzig under these 
conditions will be guaranteed by the 
league of Nations, which will appoint 
a High Commissioner to arrange the 
necessary treaties with Germany and 
Poland and assist the municipal rep
resentatives in drafting a constitution. 
Germany will be guaranteed freedom 
of passage across the Polish corridor 
to East Prussia.

PROGRESS MADE WITH 
RAILWAY MEASURE

Ottawa Commons Arranging 
Incorporation of Canadian 

National Railway

Ottawa. April 25.—About half of the 
clauses of the bill to Incorporate the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
had been disposed of in committee 
when the Commons adjourned last 
night. The opposition to certain fea
tures of the measure was less strenu
ous than on Wednesday. Seven amend
ments were presented by the Opposi
tion, some of which were accepted.

viause No. J, which involves the 
question of a meeting place for the 
directors, was again the subject of 
contentious debate.

Mr. Mackenzie, the Liberal Leader, 
moved -an amendment providing that 
the first directors might meet at such 
time and place as "may he designated 
l»y the Minister of Railways.” for the 
purpose of passing by-laws and or
ganizing the comiMMiy.

The amendment was accepted and 
the clause passed.

Clause 8 was carried.
Clause 9, which provides that the di

rectors shall obtain the approval of the 
Goveroor-in-Council whenever, under 
the provisions of the Railway Act, the 
sanction of the shareholders is re
quested. caused some discussion. •

J. H. Sinclair, Guysboro. asked if it 
would not be a very good thing to 
have all the by-laws of the company 
submitted to the Govamor-ln-Councll.

F. P. Keefer. Port Arthur and Ken- 
oru, observed that if every act of the 
board of directors should be made to 
be subject to ratification by the Gov- 
ernor-ln-CouncU. political Influence 
would be brought In.

British Columbia.
Before the clause was carried. Hon. 

Arthur Metghen, In reply to a question 
by Lucien Cannon, Dorchester, Inform
ed the committee that there were still 
certain shares which thé owners had 
pledged to the Government of British 
Columbia as security and had not yet 
been able to deliver. The face value of 
the shares was about $1,600,000. The 
actual value was about $200,000. 

Merchant Marina.
Jacques Bureau Inquired about the 

new company entitled the “Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, Ltd.”

Mr. Metghen said the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine, Ltd., was a 
new company not yet organized whose 
incorporation had been taken out at the 
instance of the Government, and whose 
stock was owned by the Government. 
The intention was to take over Govern
ment ships which were now being built.

Mr. Bureau remarked that apparently 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine was only a dummy. Operation 
of the steamships would be unaer the 
control of the railway system—which 
meant Mr. Hanna, who would see that 
someone competent to handle - the 
steamships was appointed.

■-« Reorganization.
In reply Hon. J. D. Reid stated that 

If the O. T. R. and O. T. I*, were taken 
over there would of necessity be a re
organization. Then the whole system 
could be reviewed.

Major C. G. Power, Quebec South, 
suggested the establishment of a line 
of grain carrying vessels from Quebec 
in summer and St. John and Halifax in 
winter. With such a line, he said, 
train could be handled over the N. T. 
P. much more cheaply than was now 
possible. It ' also would go through 
Canadian porta.

Mr. Bureau suggested that the" Aus
tralian practice with regard to Orders- 
in-Councll and by-laws in connection 
with the management should be fol
lowed.

Cost of Living.
L. A. Lapointe, St. James, Montreal/ 

-asked J'\$ the Government had done any
thing regarding the tiigh cost of living.

Hon. A. K. Maclean replied that the 
matter of the high cost of different 
commodities was always occupying the 
attention of some official of the Labor 
Department

Notice was given of the personnel of
wticSf’tT- of <*!• Cemmw.

Serviceable Tweed Coats
For Women

At $19.50
Practical belted and 

plain styles in Women’s 
Smartly Tailored Tweed 
Coats for spring wear are 
sjteciatty and lowly priced 
for Saturday’s selling at 
$19.50. For the woman 
who has this amount to 
invest in a serviceable 
coat, wc advise an early 
visit to the Women’s Coat 
Section to-morrow. Many 
smart Inodes to choose 
from and all remarkable 
value at ........ .$19.50

for Junior 
Girls

Sixes Fifteen and 
Seventeen Years 

at $27 60
Well-Tailored Suits —.

of Donegal tweed, in 
fancy grey or brown 
mixtures ; designed 
for junior girls of fif
teen and seventeen 
years. Coats are 
belted and well lined, 
skirts are plain, with 
two slash pockets. 
They are well cut, 
and offer exceptional 
valiie at .. $27.50

PULL-OVER
SWEATERS

S3.50
A New Lot of Fancy 

Knit Pull-Over Sleeve
less Sweaters — In
shades of maize, mauve, 
sky, Nile, Kelly green 
and rose. Splendid 
quality and very excep
tional value at..$3.50

NEW SLIP-ON 
VEILS

An Excellent Showing of

Sew Slip-on Veils—In
ain meshes, also with 

chenille spots and vari--1 
ous fancy patterns ; in 
shades of grey, brown, 
navy, tanp e, purple, 
white and black. Are 
priced nt two for 
251, 25«S 35c, SOC 
and ................... . OOC

On Display in the Veiling 
Section

CHAMOISETTE
GLOVES

"Xayser Make”
Chamoisette Gloves — In

white, black, natural, 
grey and mastic, with 
black and self pointa. 
An excellent wearing 
and washing glove ; 
sizes 5Vj to 7M-. flood 
value at, pair, $1.25

Crepe de Chine Blouses 
at $5.90 and $6.50

Exceptional Value
Presenting an exceptionally 

fine showing of new Crepe 
de Chine Blouses, featuring 
round, V and convertible col
lars; all the most favored 
shades are included, and the 
values, to say the least, are 
remarkable.

Belling Saturday at $5.90 
aud $6.50

PRETTY GING
HAM FROCKS

For Girls Two to Sixteen 
Years

These are the type of 
Dresses that give such 
satisfactory service, and 
are especially desirable for 
school wear. The assort
ment includes a number 
of pleasing styles. For 
ages two to sixteen years, 
and prices range $1.50 
to $9.75.

Fine Corsets at $1.45 1
. ' ■ Values to $2.80

Clearing odd lines of fine Corset models, suitable for 
medium, slight and stout figures, in sizes 20,to 32. In
cluded are Corsets formerly priced regular up to $2.50 
per pair.

To clear at $1.45

Exceptional Values in

Knitted Underwear for Women 
and Children

Lighter Weights for Early Spring Wear
It is a simple matter to be comfortably clad when L 

has such practical, perfect-fitting union suits and separate 
garments to select from. All the wanted styles are here, at 
most attractive pricings.

Children’» Lightweight Wool
Vests, low neck, short sleeves, 
to fit ages 1 to 14 years, priced 
according to size at 60* 
to............................................  *1.00

Women’s Plain and Fancy 
Trimmed, also Hemstitched 
Top Vests, strap and short 
sleeve. fl.SO and ....$1,75

Women's Fine Ribbed Vests, rib
bon trimmed, fashioned strap 
and short sleeves, at... .BO* 

Children’s Cotton Lisle Combina
tions, tight knee, short sleeves. 
Priced according to size. 90f
to.............................................. 91.2S

Children’s Cotton Lisle Vests, 
low neck, ’Short sleeves. Priced 
according to size at 35* 
to ................ 45*

Women's Silk Lisle Union Suits, 
tight knee, strap and abort 
sleeves; fancy trimmed tops,
at................................................91.75

Women’s Fine Ribbed Envelope 
Combinations, strap and short
sleeves, at ........................... 91.75

Women’s Fine Ribbed Wool 
Vests, with strap and short
sleeves, at . ... ........... .. .91.90

Women’s Fine Ribbed Lisle 
Vests, fancy tops, with strap 
shoulder and short sleeves,
at .....................................................BO*

Women's Porous Knit Vests, 
plain and hemstitched tops, 
strap and short sleeves, BO* 

Women’s Fine White Cotton 
Lisle Knickers, with elastic at 
knee and waist. Special value 
at. per pair. 91.00 and 91.35

“Cumfy-Cut” Undervests
Women’s Cumfy-Cut Bibbed Cotton Vests, with strap 

shoulder, V peek, ribbon trimmed, at 50C and 65ft
Flue Silk Lisle Cumfy-Cut Vests. Special value at 90* 

and ......................... ......................................... $1.25

ment of Industrial scientific research 
In Canada and Uncivil service.

Indemnity,
Ottawa, April 26.—It 1» understood 

that the rnattea, of the proposed In
creased sessional indemnity for mem
bers of the Commons and Senate was 
referred to at the Government caucus 
jmtimrHy. and that it was 
U mated
the OovernmsS __
sanction any changé in the Indemnity 
at present Th*~propo**d tosrsas* was

ly. and that it was officially to
by llii.iMHu ln sllihiiiii ii that 
-emment wasnot disposed to 

m any changé in tl
•»ul tiw dërstajp from***** WHmP*ï?,«

FAREWELL DINNER 
TENDERED READING 

IN CITY OF NEW YORK
New York, Xprlld If.—The Bari of

Readme, retiring Brtltih Ambassador 
to the United Staten, was eulogised m 
addressee and cable messages at g 
farewell dinner tendered him here last 
night by the Association of Foreign 
Correspondent, of the United States.

CASTORIA ftrkwusest*
“j In Use Eor Over 30 Year*

Bears the

4
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limber rt* source# of this Etovincç-: would-prèlcr to 
ileal with Brideii Columbia mill#. There should be 
no reason to y re vont it. 11 will have to be borne 
in mind, however, that the transactions of the 
company will not be avtuated by sentiment.. The 
very nature of its enterprise will demand keen ad
ministration of It* affairs. Local mills will require 
to compete with those of Puget Sound if they want 
lho business. On that account we would urge what
ever ro-operative action may be necessary, while 
the advice of Sir James Ball should be ot eonsider- 
aldo,.value. ittwlmV appear* tn lxva gulden, oppor
tunity for the mill# of British Columbia.

ORGANIZED RECREATION.

Explorers Sent hy U, S. Na
tional Geographical So- 

». - ciety Btisy,.in Alaska .

SHOULD KEEP THEIR HEADS.

The lack of restraint exhibited in some of the 
press comments on the Italian controversy threat
ens to do more harm to the cause of world peace 
than any disagreement among the delegates at 
Paris can possibly do. It is liable to arouse pre
judices and antagonisms which the world has 
prayed were forever buried, to set nation against 
nation and to restore; in laet, in a most deadly 
form the conditions which culminated in the fear
ful slaughter, and misery of the last four or fil-e 
years.

The point at issue is not whether President 
Wilson's public statement or his diplomatic meth
ods have been discreet or not in all the circum
stances, but whether the claim of Italy in respect 
of certain parts of the Adriatic seaboard formerly 
a part of Austria-Hungary and now geographically 
connected with the new Jugo-Slav state, is just 
in the light of the aims of the Allies announced by 
their Governments time and again during the war.

Hysterical charges of breach of faith or repudi
ation of treaties do not help to effect an amicable 
settlement, for these are not involved. Italy does 
not rely upon tlm Pact of London in substantiation 
of her claims, but upon the presence of a large pro
portion of Italians among the population of the 
disputed regions, strategical considerations* and 
upon historical association. The right of conquest 
is not involved.

If the Pact of London were specifically involved 
neither Mr. Lloyd George nor 11. Clemenceau would 
be found in agreement with President Wilson. 
That is to say, the President would be alone in his 
opposition, which he would be quite entitled to be, 
in view of the fact that his country was not a 
party to the pact, which was agreed to in ÜU5, and 
which, it is worth recalling, also gave Constanti
nople to Russia. Fiume, in fact, was assigned to 
the Croatians by that instrument.

Nor is it possible to use the settlement of 
France's claims against Germany as a parallel. Al
sace and Lorraine were indisputably French within 
the life of this generation. The valley of the Saar 
is not being given to France, but is being interna
tionalized so that France can obtain compensation 
for the damage to her mineral supply out of the 
mineral products of that district. Premier Lloyd 
George, II. Clemenceau and President Wilson have 
offered as a compromise to internationalize the dis
puted sections on the Adriatic. .

Premier Orlando has returned to Rome to con
sult with the Italian Parliament, but specifically 
explaining that his action does not involve Italy's 
retirement from the Peace Conference. This is 
reassuring and leaves the door open for an amicable 
adjustment of the difficulty.. If publicists will keep 
their heads and recall the principles to which they 
used to refer so eloquently during the war the 
efforts of those who are trying to solve the problem 
will be greatly assisted.

AMBITIOUS LUMBER ENTERPRISE.

In bis report on conditions in the European 
lumber market British Columbia’s late Lumber 
Commissioner to Great Britain was emphatic on 
two pSints. He made it clear that- if the forest 
products of this Province were to compete success
fully with those of Hvanljinavia, price of article 
end time in transit would need to be looked to very 
carefully. Quite naturally, these are matters which 
bulk largely in the establishment of an overseas 
market. It should be reasonable to expect, how
ever, that during the next few months lack of ton
nage—the most irritating factor—will more or less 
adjust itself and rates should be capable of some 
modification at least, In that case it would be 
largely a matter of manufacturing cost with which 
the lumber mills of tins Province would have to 
contend.

In view of the early vi*it to British Columbia 
of Sir James Ball, Great Britain’s Timber Con
troller, an announcement made in our news columns 
yesterday is extremely opportune. It suggests to 
the lay mind that the prime cost of manufacture 
and transportation can lie materially reduced and 
thus insure a large and profitable outlet for Brit
ish Columbia's lumber to the European field. A 
'urge syndicate is about to launch a novel enter
prise which may very easily revolutionize the lum
ber trade of the Pacific Coast.

Briefly, t.he company’s proposal is to purchase 
its lumber from the mills of the Pacific Coast, vir
tually converting a 5,000,000 feet cargo into an 
automatic raft or “demountable ship.” This 
unique craft Is to be propelled by sail and steam 
and its construction is to be so designed as to per- 

- nit qf dismemberment at the point of destination 
and the return of its vitals for use again. In other 
words," the vessel " itself will be the cargo fash- 

\ loned into seaworthiness with such necessary pro
pelling power and navigation requirements added. 
By adopting this plan the promoters assert that 
handling costs can be reduced fully fifty per cent. 
If that can be aseored wo venture to believe that 
the difference in time of transit can be set off by 
the more favorable price of the delivered article as 
compared with that of Scandinavia.

We note that the company—alive to the vast

There is a good deal to commend the recom
mendation of the Y. M. C. A. delegation which 
waited upon the Streets Committee of the City 
Council recently, for u measure of supervision over 
the recreatioii indulged in by the younger gener
ation on the public playgrounds of the city.

Many lessons can be tauglit outside the four 
walls of a schoolroom and there is nothing better 
calculated to mould the young mind into a proper 
conception of how to “play the game’’ than the 
manliness—or womanliness—which is inculcated on 
the playing fields.

Natural instinct invariably suggests the mode y 
of recreation which appeals to the boy or girl and 
there is seldom the least harm done by allowing 
that inclination to be followed. At the same time 
it is just as beneficial physically to teach children 
to play properly as it rs mentally beneficial to di
rect them in their classroom studies by a series of 
recognized processes.

The City Council would do well to accept the 
principle «lid establish a system of organized re
creation. Accidents on the park equipment wotild 
be eliminated and the athletes of to-morrow will 
be glad of the earlier training,

Washington. April 2f>. Word wo» 
received to-day by the National Geo
graphical Society that the sixth, ex
pedition of the Society, headed by Pro
fessor Robert F. Griggs, to explore the 
famous Valley of Ten Thousand 
Smokes, has arrived at Kodiak Island, 
Alaska, opposite the expensive volcanic 
area about Mount Katmal.

Professor (IMgga headed the Ho- 
clety's expedition to the Kattn*! (11*- 
ylvt In 1915. The following year he 
discovered the volcanic urea there, 
which has been called one of the great
est natural wonders of the world and 
which has been set aside by President 
Wilson as a national monument. This 
oar the party Includes chemists, a 

petrographer, a zoologist, other scien
tists and motion picture photograph —

Kfforts will be made to determine 
whether helium, the non-inflammable 

which la expected to revolutionize 
lhe science of ballooning, la to lie 
found about Kutmal.

WILSON SCORED BY
GEORGE W. PERKINS

THE UNIVERSITY.

GERMANY GROWING 
QUIET AGAIN; STRIKES

ARE DYING DOWN
Berlin, zXprll 23.—Delayed—(Associ

ated Press)—Almost as suddenly as 
the recent strikes began here, there 
and everywhere, Germany .appears to 
be growing mulet a-gfTtn. The coal min
ers in the Ruhr district are returning 
to work, and yesterday in the Muel- 
heim district as well as half a dozen 
other places, miner* returned to the 
collieries. The men are resuming 
work through the Communists haw 
urged a continuation of the strike. A 
big factor has been distribution of 
American food.

In Brunswick the authorities have 
been able to lighten the regulations in
cident to martial law. Hamburg is al
most. the only city, with the exception 
of Munich, where matters have not 
quieted.

Before the University of British Columbia'îéas 
organized the Victoria High School was affiliated 
with prominent universities in the East which per
mitted it to give two years’ work of their course in 
arts. That is to say, a Victoria student who in
tended to enter McGill or Toronto could pursue 
half of the four-year course iu his home city.

When the University of British Columbia was 
established the affiliation of the local High School 
with tile eastern institutions ceased, but the au
thorities of the provincial university declined to 
allow the. same privilege in respect of the affiliated 
course, limiting it to one year’s work. This decis
ion was vigorously opposed by the Victoria School 
Board and Thé Times which predicted that it would 
discourage the attendance of Victoria students at 
the new university, for obviously the more of the 
course it was possible for them to take here the 
larger would be the proportion who would take up 
university work. |

There are other factors which affect the situ
ation, as was pointed out in The Times yesterday.
Curiously enough, the British Columbia University 
sets a higher standard, particularly in applied 
science, than the celebrated universities of McGill 
and Toronto. A Victoria student who desires to 
pursue that course iu our university has to put in 
a year’s more time at the local High School than 
he would have to put in if he took the same course 
in one of the eastern universities.

Not a solitary Victoria student who passed 
through the first year’s college work at the Vic
toria High School last year went to Vancouver to 
take the second year or complete the course. Many 
of the matriculants, instead, went to the Normal 
School or to some other Canadian or American 
university.

Some decades hence, perhaps, British Columbia 
will have made sufficient progress to enable her to 
maintain a university with a standard of admission 
and training higher than that of McGill or To
ronto, but the attempt to do this at the very incep
tion of the institution is absurd. The standard 
must develop with the university, with its build 
iugs, facilities and the university atmosphere. We 
must proceed according to our resources and the 
conditions that prevail from time to time. Cer
tainly, creating a university and at ouce institut 
ing requirements so rigid as to discourage attend 
a nee at it is hardly common sense.

INFLUENZA GERM ISOLATED
Some pessimists would have it that Canada is to 

experience another influenza visitation along abou 
September and that it is to be of the most deadly 
type. We are not .alarmed about the prophecy and 
would suggest that our readers add a liberal iustal 
meut of optimism to such melancholy forebodings.

Since ' the epidemic, plague, or whatever one 
chooses to call it, imposed itself upon the world, 
however, scientists have endeavored to isolate the 
germ, and it is interesting to note that an eminent 
British bacteriologist has “no doubt whatever that 
influenza is due to the Pfeiffer bacillus.

There is n disconcerting Teutonic twang about 
the name of the “insect” which should add con- - ,
aiderabie _glee to the knowledge that the vicious W*-52T25ÏS
atom has h^en definitely spotted- It is impossible 
to overrate the importance of this discovery of the 
origin of the disease which has takci? such a vast 
toll of humanity in its course round the world.

If they have not done so already, it is to be hoped 
that the Canadian health authorities will plae 
themselves in possession of a supply of the antidote 
to the germ just as soon as the British Local Gov
ernment Board has satisfied itself of the results 
obtained. Inoculations with the vaccine so far 
have not yielded a single “bad case.” So with 
prevention nearly perfected, certain cure for the 
malady should follow quickly on its heels.

There is something pathetic about the South 
African National™! group. Herzog and his col 
leagues were never very sure of their course aud 
an independent republic must seem as far distant, 
as ever. First of all this weird little group accept 
ed an invitation to be conveyed to England on 
British warship, but immediately backed down as 
soon as they saw the jotfi was on them. Now they 
plead for an interview with the British Government 
and quite naturally the British Government asks 
General Botha what he thinks about it. Really, 
some people do not know, when they are well off.

New York, April 25.— President Wil
son's conduct of America's peace nego 
tlations “unquestionably has delayed 
the making of peace with Germany," 
and "placed the nation In a very ex
posed position that Is full of grave 
dangers and consequences to the 
United States," George W. Verkins de
clared in a statement to-day, upon his 
return from Jgfcunce.

There is growing evidence, he de 
dared, that “Germany no longer feels 
that fftn- was whipped.” and Is coming 
to feel that the war "was more or less 
of a draw."

WARM WELCOME WAS 
GIVEN THE SEVENTH 
' BATTALION IN THE TER- 

' MINAL CITY TO-DAY
(Continued from page 1.)

ONTARIO LICENSE
DEPARTMENT INQUIRY

Toronto, A (Aril 25.—At the investiga
tion of the charges made by H. H. 
Dewart, K. C„ against the Ontario Li
cense Department -try- Commissioner 
Hlr William Meredith yesterday. Walter 
Duncan, president of Duncan's Detec
tive Ageivy. <!#-<■ la red that Chief In
spector J. A. Ayearst had shared in 
moneys paid by his department 
Detetcives Solomon anti Hindi when 
they were alleged to be tievoting their 
whole time, according to Mr. I.hincan, 
to the Duncan I>etective Agency.

Duncan claimed that he had en
gaged the two men, and that If he hod 
had any Idea that they were still 
drawing their salaries from the On 
tario Government he would have dis 
missed them.

as the 7th marched past the Drill Hall 
of the eth Regiment. Duke of Con
naught's Own Utiles, which supplied so 
many original members to the unit in

-Tf'.i-' TU,Tfrlm-fi Wm htiTInT -n-n.) H»-tf
Lieut.-Col. (Bisou gave the command
"fix Bayonets."

The next order was “March off the
oTdfSd and uh the color escort under 

command - of Lieut. O. P. Tinker, l>. 
V. M . an Original member, paraded the 
colors down the whole front of the 
ha( talion the colonel gave the order, 
“Present Arms.’’

The crowd seized on this stirring In
cident aml®cheered and clapped.

Then came the commands "Unfix 
bayonets," order arms," and "Htand 
at case," and relative* Immediately 
broke Into the ranks. The men (hyn 
got into motor cars and were taken 
to Hastings Park for demobilization.

Gen. Leckie’s Remarks. 
Major-General Leckle said: "In wel

coming ilie 7th Battalion .to British 
Columbia us General < >ffleer Com
manding this military district, I wish 
to say how, pleased we,all are to see 
you home again. I congratulate yon 
on the brilliant record you have made 
on the battlefield and the splendid 
services you have rendered your coun
try.

"The first colonel of your battalion. 
Lieut.-Colonel Hart McHarg. was a 
liersohul friend of mine and one of the 
finest officers who ever left Canada. 
It was four years ago 4hat he was kill
ed In the Second Battle, of Y pres, and 
that day Canada lost a real hèro. 1 
deeply sympathize with the relatives 
and friends of those brave men of your 
battalion who gave «p their lives In the 
fields of Flanders for the sage of free- 
donf'and justice. Their gallant deeds 
haw helped spread the fame of the 
Canadian soldier to the ends of the

Civil Life.
"In returhlng to civil life you may 

find the path you have to tread Is not 
too easy, but If you face your difficul
ties In the same cool and collected way 
you met the Germans at the front you 
are certain of success.

"Your battalion has covered Itself 
with glory in this war and has won 
many battle honors. It would be a 
great pity If these glorious traditions 
of the regiment were not perpetuated 
as a military heritage to this Province, 

am going to try my best to have the 
th Battalion established as a military 

unit In this district, so that these hon
ors and traditions may be carried on 
by future generations of British Co 
lumbla. »

"In conclusion I would say that not 
only Is British Columbia proud of you 
and grateful for the glorious work you 
have done, but you have the heartfelt 
thanks of the w-hole Dominion, whose 
honor you have so greatly upheld, 
wish you all the very best of,luck for 
the future."

Lieutenant-Governor. 
Addressing the battalion. Sir Frank 

Barnard. Lieutenant-Governor of Brit
ish Columbia, said: “During the year* 
that you were engaged oversea» in a 
mighty struggle with a powerful and 
unscrupulous enemy the people of this 
Province followed with Intense Interest 
your movements and achievements 
upon many a held of battle where you 
were ever Victorious. Now that you 
have returned covered with glory, I beg 
as Lieutenant-Governor, on behalf of 
the i>eople of British Columbia and for 
myself, to bid you a hearty welcome

As you are about to he discharged 
and take up your duties as civilians 
once more, I Jepl sure that you will 
meet the many difficulties common to 
after-war conditions with the same 
coolness and good Judgment, courage 
and fortitude with which you were 
wont to bear yourselves when facing 
the enemy."

Sergt. Rayfisld, V.C.
Smiling and looking in every way 

fit. Sergt. w. L. Reynold, the second 
man in the 7th Battalion to win the 
coveted Victoria Cross, was among the 
heroes welcomed. Sergt. Raytleld won 
his modal In the drive against the 
Drocourt-Queant ^ switch line. the 
pivotal point of the Hlndenburg Line 
September 2 to 4, 1918.

OTTAWA URGED TO
DEPORT HUTTERITES

Winnipeg. April 25.— A motion ask 
Ing that immediate steps he taken to 
deport the Hutteritea as undesirable 
citizens was passed without a dissent 
Ing vote at the final session of the con 
ventlon of the Manitoba Educational 
Association here.

Other motions passed urged the bar
ring of all Immigration into Canada 
for at least ton years to come of per
sons from enemy countries and that all 
conscientious objectors be. classed as 
"undesirable citizens."

WASHINGTON INDIANS.
KILLED IN SMASH

Aberdeen, Wash., April 26.—Two In
dians, names unknown, were killed 
four miles west of Olympia, according 
to word brought here by H. Ward, 
eh route here from the Hound yester
day^ when an automobile in which they 

rid

happened on a turn when the driver 
attempted to avoid a collision with an
other car.

HOUSING SCHEME IN
MANITOBA PROVINCE

Winnipeg. April 26.—One million dol
lars has been made available for the 
Rousing scheme in Manitoba of the 
Provincial Government, and allotments 
will l>e ready within twenty-four hours 
after application Is made by munici
palities, Hun. Edward Brown, ITovin- 
cial Treasurer states.

A NEW MEANING.

A British officer who has Just re
turned from German East Africa tells 
an amugjng story ’ of the Askar! re
cruits whom he was training. Mis
takes In the drill were frequent, and, 
in consdtiueàtce, "As you were" became 
an order ranted *out with Increasing 
severity of expression. Later the offl— 
cer overheard a conversation between 
two natives jn the squad.

"What does our officer mean by *Ae
you were?" inquired one Askarf. __

^ 'Asuwer,' " replied the other, “is a 
word the Englishman has invented for 
when he wants to say *1 urn sorry, 1 
Hgve made a mistake.' "

GEN. DUTOFF’S ARMY
MOVES ON ORENBURG

London, April 25.—Reuter's learns 
that the Bolshevik headquarters staff 
is hastily evacuating Orenburg, oi 
which General Du toff's army is ad 
vanclng.

General Du toff has already recap- 
turned Orsk.

Large numbers of Bolshevik desert
ers have Joined the Siberians, and are 
fighting excellently.

Peasants In the liberated districts 
also are Joining Admiral Kolchak' 
forces In large numbers.

Archangel, April j23.—Via London 
April 25.—The ic* In the Dwina River 
began breaking up yesterday near the 
junction of the Hiver Vaga, and ac 
cording to information at Archangel, 
action may be expected by Bolshevik 
gunboats within a short time.

The Bolshevikl also are reported to 
he massing considerable forces in the 
sector south of Kadlsh. The fronts 
yesterday were generally quiet.

EQUALIZATION OF
PENSIONS URGED

Moose Jaw, April 26.—Equality of 
pensions and free medical treatment 
for totally disabled pensioners were the 
subjects of two resolutions debated at 
the sessions of the convention of the 
Saskatchewan Great War Veterans As
sociation here yesterday.

The-pensions debate resulted In the 
convention-passing a resolution strong 
ly urging the Dominion Government to 
equalize the pensions for all members 
of the C. E. F. irrespective of rank, and

A'Success" Food-

Grape-Nuts
Why? Because 
It builds sturdy 
bodies and keen 
brains.

Aek your grocer for a.

English Crockery In
Plain and Clover

Leaf Patterns
For evrry-tla.v service plain white china or the popular 

efofc>r l?at" variety are preferred. Breakages are bound to 
occur, of courae, and it is then that you will turn to Wei 1er 
Bros., where this particular pattern of china is always 
obtainable at the moat favorable prices.

Plain White Clover Leaf
China Pattern

Cups and Ssueers — Per dozen.
$3.15 and ..................... $3.70

Plates, Bread and Butter ■— Per
dozen ................................. $1.35

Plates, Tea—Per dozen, $1.80 
Plate*, Dessert — Dozen. $2.50 
Colored Vegetable Dishes —

Each ...................................  $1.80
Jugs—Each, 90< to ..... 40(?

Cups and Saucers—Per dozen,
only ................................... $2.05

Plates, Bread and Butter —1 Per
dozen ................................... $1.60

Tea Plates—Per dozen, $2.00 
Soup Plates—Per dozen. $2.95

and .......................................  $2.70
Sauce Tureens- Each . $2.00
Platters—Each, 45^ iu $2.00

In both of the above patterns we have a complete range 
of dishes for every use. Some are not mentioned here, but 
prices are equally as moderate.

Government Street Opposite Post Otuce

Largest Buyers of Retlfry m British Columbia

HOTELS HMD SHIPPING SUPPLIED
_ C0I1T1UCT0KS TO THE U> R-WIO WJ-4SC0HRM1E5 .

Phones-4344 POULTRY, EGGS ahp MIRY PRODUCTS 
2427 2164 RCTAILDEPARTMENT_64Q YATE5 5T.

Roasting Chicken, lb., 45c, 50c
Turkeys, lb. . 

Geese, lb.
i

Yesterlaid Eggs, Doz.

Why Pay More When You Get the Best in the Land at 
These Prices

MILLWOOD
Beat fuel in city delivered at your gate for $4.25 per cord.

On all orders for 2 cords or more we will quote special rates.

Now la your opportunity to secure next winter’s fuel supply and save 
money.

Small extra charge for delivery outside city. '

Phone 5000 A. Cameron

to Increase largely the present scale 
of pensions to returned men and par
ticularly to the dependents of de
ceased soldiers.

EXPRESS COMPANIES’ 
OPERATIONS IN CANADA

Ottawa, April 25.—Statistics rela
tive to express, telephone and tele
graph companies doing business In 
Canada covering the year which closed 
on June 30. 1918, and comparative fig
ures for the previous twelve months, 
were tabled in the Commons by Hon. J. 
D. Reid, Minister of Railways, yester
day. The figures were compiled by 
the statistical branch of the Depart
ment of Railways.

Those dealing with the express com
panies show that' the operating mile
age on June $0, 1918, was 43,257 In

TWENTY -FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, April 25. 1894.

Superintendent Fred Hussey, of the Provincial Police, ami Special Con
stable J. F. Bledsoe have gone to Sgvary^lehmd 'to examine the scene of 
the killing of Jack Green and Tom Taylor. "Their object la to secure photo
graphs, drawings and measurements to be used as evidence In the trial of
Hugh Lynn charged with the murder. __J

H. M. S. Hyacinthe Is to undergo very extensive repairs.
Miss Lyn Yuen, a pretty little Chinese girL aged twelve years, Jumped 

into the bay last night and drowned herself because she thought she was 
going to be whipped. 1

Canada, which was about the same as 
in the previous year, while foreign 
mileage was 19,298, an Increase of about 
3,000 miles. The Cost of the property 
an<) equipment of the express compan
ies was $1,194,248.

The gross receipts totalled $18,680,- 
092, as compared with $16,836,373 In the 
previous year, with the net operating 
revenue $440,243, as against $1,096,111 
for the year ending June 30, 1917. The 
net corporate Income of the express 
companies Was $443,435.

In 1917 a dividend of ten per cent, 
amounting to $200,000, was paid by the 
Dominion Express Company and a sim
ilar amount applied to reserves, leav
ing a credit balance of $522,123 for the 
year. Dividends were not declared - by 
the express company ^4918, nor were 
any sums set apart A reserves.

The cup that cheers is a noisy piece 
of crockery.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Star* Horn I a.m. U • p.m. Wednss day, 1 p.m. Saturday, (LW p.m.

Another Special in Women’s Boots
5f" to Sell at $1.25 Each To-morrow

These are Boots which will average from $9.00 to $10.00 at 
the regular prices, but to-morrow you may buy them at, a pair,

$5.95

Many Attractive Offerings 
From the Whitewear De

partment To-morrow
Read every word of this Whitewear advertisement, 

then make up your mind to come to-morrow and 
secure some of the values offered.
Ladies’ Chemises of White Cotton, well and neatly made, the 

neck and armholes trimmed with Torchon lace. Special value 
at .................. .................................................................................................................85*

Ladies Nightgowns of Fine White Nainsook, made in Empress 
style, trimmed with fancy stitching and ribbon bows. Spe-

. vial .$1.50

! The prevailing demand for low shoes this spring has so,, 
checked the sale of boots that hundreds of pairs of our high- 
grade fashionable styles are still in our stock room. This stock 
must be reduced, and in order to do so we will put them on our 
counters to-morrow at the above price.

They are first-class boots for everyday wear, and your in
vestment will be a good one if you buy a pair now for fall wear. 
They are up to style in every feature.

^ here are brown calf, gunmetal, glazed kid, chocolate kid and some with colored cloth tops.
A few white bucks and kid and colored kid are shown.

Remember, to-morrow morning we will begin to sell these boots. Be on hand early.
—The Shoe Dept., First Floor

Special Sale of Crompton’s 
Corsets, Regular $3.75 

for $3.00
This offering is a very attractive “sports” model, 

made in flesh colored broche, with wide elastic top, 
long, free hips, elastic lacing in front under clasp, 
honed with double steel and finished with four 
rubber button supporters. Sizes 20 to 26. Splen
did value at ............ ..;................................. $3.00

—Corsets, First Floor

Crompton Brassieres in the 
Bandeau Style, 85c

They are made of fine white pique, with wide elastic 
insert at back, lightly boned, book front and has 
fancy ribbon shoulder straps. Sizes 34 to 42. Very 
special value at........................ ............. ........... 85*

—Corsets, First Floor

Prices on Eiderdown Com
forters Reduced to Clear 

Them Out
This is winter stock, which must be reduced im

mediately, therefore the prices have been placed so 
low that you may purchase an Eiderdown at the 
price of an inferior cotton quilt. At the reduced 
prices they are more economical to buy than blankets 
and are also warmer and lighter.

From the all-silk and satin makes to the lower 
grade sateen-covered qualities, every Eiderdown in 
stock has bee nreduced. There are sizes to suit all 

! beds, ranging from 5 x 6 to 6 x 6.
Regular $13.75 selling for...........................$11.00
Regular $15.00 selling for.......... ................ $12.00
Regular $16.50 selling for..................... ...$13.20
Regular $17.50 selling for......................... .$14.00
Regular $22.50 scllhig for...........................$18.00
Regular $25,00 selling for ........ $20.00
Regular $30.00 selling for ..... .....................$24.00

\ K —Staples, Main Floor

Nairn’s Inlaid Linoleum 
$2.25 a Square Yd.

We are showing a limited quantity of this, which’ 
is one of the hardest wearing linoleums manufactur
ed. It is shown in clear cut designs and reliable col
orings, which goes right through to the canvas. Call 
and see it. There is no better value on the market -
at this price. —Carpet*. Third Floor

An Attractive Waist in Pure 
Silk Crepe, $6.50

This Is a Waist designed in a very attractive model; you can- 
not do else than admire it. It is trimmed with beads, t-uçk» and 
hemstitching, has a square yoke and neat fitting collar. The 
sleeves are long, with turnback cuffa. It » shown in colors of 
flesh, white and maize. Of course there are hundreds of pretty 
waists shown in this section of our store, but this will be the 
great attraction to-morrow. Therefore, if you want something 
real dainty and at a moderate price, see it

Ladies’ Underskirts of White Nainsook, well made and finish- 
ed and trimmed with a wide frill of embroidery. Specialat .........................................................  $2.00

Envelope Combinations, made of white cotton, .neatly trimmed 
with lace and embroidery. These are the best value at 75*

Fancy Camisoles, made of satin, have"georgette top, neatly em
broidered and finished with ribbon strajis. These are ex
ceptional value at, eaeh ...............................................$2.00

—Whitewear, Second Floor

Get a Suit of Women’s Gar
dening Overalls To-morrow 

$2.25, $2.90 and $3.50
You will need them every day now that gardening 

is in full swing. They will keep you neat and clean 
all the time and allow you greater freedom while 
gardening.
Women's Gardening Overalls in strong materials, 

khaki color, a very special value at........ .$2.25
Women’s Gardening Overalls, made from double 

warp nurse cloth, in cadet blue. This is a two- 
piece garment and extra good value at... .$2.90 

Women’s Two-Piece Overalls, consisting of bloom
ers and %-length middy. Made from best quality 
gingham. These are exceedingly good value 
at .................................................................. ...$3.50

—Second Floor

White, Black and Colored 
Silk Waists Selling at 

$2.50 To-morrow
In the colored silks are presented rose, apricot, 

flesh, maize, pink and navy. The styles are in 
round, square or V-shape necks, with convertible 
collar effects. Tucks in various widths and hem
stitching arc the prevailing trimmings. They are 
specially good value at...................J....... $2.50

Walsta, First Floor, View

Women’s Slip-on Sweater
$6.75

This is a Sweater made of substantial pure wool. It is done in 
novelty stitch and lias sailor collar ami sleeves. The colors are 
American Beauty, lavender, purple and apple green. This is one 
of the best values in Sweaters offered this season. Call and see 
them to-morrow. ' f-FIrst Floor, .View

They are light weight print Shirts, iti 
fancy stripes of blue, mauve and black on 
white ground. They are cut coat shape, have 
starch collar band, Soft double or three-inch’ 
starch cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%. These shirts 
are good value at $1.50 each, but they

Will Be Sold 
To-morrow at

$1.25
Each

This is an opportunity to secure a real 
good Shirt at a most reasonable price. Call 
and see them.

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Special in Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
“Penman’s” Brand, for To-mor

row at $1.25 a Garment
Natural Merino-Finish Shirts and Drawers, in light weight, for spring wear. The 

shirts have long sleeves, the drawers are ankle length. This line is all cotton, 
but has a soft “wool” finish, and each garment is a real special value at $1.25

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

White 
Cooking 
Aprons for 
Girls,
$1.00 Each
Made from heavy quality 

cotton, finished with 
long sleeves, round neck 
and belt across the back. 
The style is favorable 
for either sehool-r nr 
home. Sizes 12, 14 and 
16 vears. Special, each, 
at ...................................$1.00

' hildrfrn’s. Second Floor, Douglas

St. Margaret’s 
All-Wool 
Cashmere 
Suits for 
Little Boys

Made from all-wool 
cashmere, to button at the 
shoulder, with high neck 
or turned down collar, and 
fastened with three but
tons in front. Three piecc$ 
to each suit—jersey, pantg 
and cap to match. The 
shades are navy, brown 
and white. They are very 
popular suits for little 
boys of from 2 to 5 years. 
They are warm and tidy 
and always look neat.
Size 2 years, a suit, $6.25 
Size 3 years, a suit, $6.75 
Size 4 years, a suit; $7.25 
Size 5 years, a suit, $7.56

—Children's, Second Floor

25 Dozen Dark Tan Cotton 
Socks for To-morrow 

Only at 25c Pair

These are “Mechanic” brand and a correct weight 
for everyday wear. They have reinforced toe and 
heel and will give very satisfactory results. Re
member they will be sold to-morrow only at, a 
pair ........................................................ 25*

Men’s Lisle Socks
In a very fine grade. Colors white, tan, brown, grey 

and black. All sizes. Very special to-morrow at, 
a pair   ..........................................................50*

-Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Order Your Screen 
Doors Now

There is a Screen Door here for every door in 
the city—also, the prices you can buy them for 
will bring you at once with your order. Be sure 
to measure your doors before ordering.

Sizes—2-6 x 6-6,2-8 x 6-8,2-10 x 6-10, and 3 ft.
x 7 ft.

And here are our special prices for the open
ing season:
>$2.25, $2.95, $3.50, $3.75 and $4.00*

Fittings, 25*
Sepd your order in early and secure your

door. —Hardware. Second Floor, View"

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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' Canadian Food Board License No. $-847-

Far Comfortable 
Shopping

wr1 Viwlilnr fl-itr ri th- T -irart -—t
See Kirkhani’s Big Cash Market.

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
Malkin’» Best Marmalade HA. {*

Regular 8.)C till, for............. ............................ I^v

SPECIAL TO DAY AND SATURDAY IN CONFEC
TIONERY DEPT. '

Assorted Satins—Regular
5fle per lb. Spécial, per
lb............................33 <*

Candied Figs and Apricots
—Regular 45c per lb. 
Special tier lb. . .29#

SPECIAL TO-DAY AND SATURDAY IN DRUG DEPT.

29cRajah Toilet Paper, regular 4 rolls for 25c. 
Special, 6 rolls for............. ...................

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Peanut Butter, per lb...........25Ç | p|,k. White, per Ib.T...............Me
Pure Lard, i>er lb.......................35**

3 lb*, for .....................#t.00 Maple Butter, per lb................

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Our Special Blend Tea—-This , la 

grand value at '47# per lb. 3 
lbs. for ..................................$1.29

Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, large 
packets for ................................17<

Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, large
packets for ................................IS*?1

Recleaned Currants, 
............2<><*per lb. .................

Finest Quality" Small White
Beans, 3 lbs. for...................... 2S<‘

Marrowfat Dried Gheen Peas, 3
’ lbs. for .........................................28<*
Pride of Canada Purs Maple 

Sugar, per large cake....l5«*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 179 
Fish and Provisions, 5520

Delivery, 6522 
Meat, 6521

A BEDTIME STORY

Unde Wiggily and the Cookie take
Copyright. 1111. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

(By Howard R. Oaris.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watson. of Cal-, 
gary, are guests at the.J2mpress Hotel.

Captain and Mrs. H. M. Hodgson, of 
Albernl, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel.

<r ù it
Mr and Mrs. G. H. Leedham. of Nei-

Hotel. a
. . A... &

Mrs. B. f. Rogers, of Vancouver, ac
companied by Miss Huger a, arrived ip
thv city yesterday. _

Mr. mid Mrs. W. p. MacBrlde, of 
White Horse, Yukon, are among the 
arrivals In the city.

Û
Miss Nlta ltowker, of this c.ty, was 

among the out-of-town guests enter
tained by Miss Lottie Tuylob, of Van
couver, at a. luncheon ut the Jericho 
Country Club on Wednesday.

tir. S. F. Tf.tmle, 'M. P. for Victoria, 
left the dly for the Bast yesterday 
after spending a short time here and 
after numerous conferences with the 
Mayor and other public officials.

☆ \i, *
Frank Edens, Provincial Police In

spector for the Kamloops District, ar
rived in the city last night on busi
ness connected with hi*- department, 
and is registered at the Dominion 
Hotel.

☆ ☆ ☆
The Attorney-General and Mrs. J. W. 

de 1*. Farris have as ttïeir house-guest 
the latter's sister. Miss Frances Kelr- 
stead, youngest daughter of Professor 
Keirstead, of Toronto, whô arrived In 
the city this morning.

W 7* Ù
Mrs. W. J. .Bowser arrived from the 

mainland yesterday morning after an 
absence of some weeks In New York 
ahd other Eastern points. To-morrow 
she will act as sponsor at the launch
ing of the wooden steamship ‘‘Winni
peg."

☆ ☆ I
Mrs. Newton P. Baker. < of New 

York, mother of the U. S. Secretary of 
State, accompanied by her niece, Mrs. 
Chas. M. Bainbrldge, of Montclair, New 
Jersey, arrived in the .city yesterday 
afternoon from Seattle and an 
at the Empress Hotel.

☆ & ☆
At the home of the regent. Mrs. 

Love,, 1041 C’rnigdarroch Road, 
Thursday afternoon next, the members 

f the Daisy Chain Junior Chapter, I. 
O. D. E. will hold a silver tea. This 
chapter is composed entirely of chil
dren, and the function promises to be 
particularly .enjoyable In consequence.

A <r <r
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Thomas and Mr 

and Mrs. H. M. Alten, of Vancouver, 
have returned to the mainland after 
making a holiday tour of Vancouver 
Island by automobile. They were ar- 
companhet to the mainland by Mrs. R. 
E. Colli* and her. daughter, who will 
visit with friends in Vancouver for 
some time.

☆ ☆ ☆
Miss Ethel MavEachern has tender- 

ed her resignation as secretary to the ; 
President of the Victoria Branch of {

TREFOUSSB
GLOVES UWTW

IxmEeare. tho rabbit Vncle Wlgrlly patted »omr ,l!rt down the Navy League of t’anada, and will 
Lnue » lggny ix> » ,r in., -, leave the cltv about Mar 3 for (Rtawu,

I'm 
cousin

bunny gentleman, was out In the yard 
back of his hollow stump bungalow 
>ne morning raking up the dried lea\ es 
when a cute little voice called to him 
from over the fence.

“Uncle Wiggil>A! Uncle Wiggily!" the 
Dunny heard some one say. "Htui you 
rot any more room left In your gar
den ?"

“Any more room left in my garden 
Room for what?" asked Mr. Longears.
•If that’s Jackie or Pve.tle Bow V ow l 
haven't any room for you tdefoll around 
and dig hp my cabbage and carrots, 
•aid the bunny.

“Oh, 1 don't want to do that!" went 
an the laughing voice. “Besides, * **' 
not Jackie or Beetle Bow NX 
little Squeakie-Eekle, the 
mouse."

*“Oh hello. Squeak le-KekieU’ cried 
Uncle Wiggily in his most gladsome
voice "___1 unit1_right_In- And—hoW—HIT
Jttllie arul Jilik Longtalt. the 
House children "

They’re very well!" said Squeak ie- 
Eckie. who was the tineiest little mouse 
you edn imagine. “I came over to see if 
1 could plant- something iR >'<>ur gar
den,'' she Went on.

"What did you want to plant. 
Bqueakie-Eekie?" asked Uncle Wiggily. 
twinkling hie pink no«e Ilk. a bit of 
strawbeny short eake. “tio you want 
to plant some cheese sticks or a.bit of 
bread' pudding?"

"Now you’re making fun of me!" said 
Squeakie. sort of wobbling her tail 
bashful like.

“Oh, l wouldn't make'fun of you for 
this world and part of another one! 
said I H< le Wiggily, '» > not t.. 
laugh. ‘What did you want to pliant, 
Squeakie?”

“Just this." answered the little 
mousie girl, and she held out part of a 
sugar cooktt shw^had been nibbling at. 
"I want to plant this cookie in vour 
garden. Uncle Wiggily. and make some 
cookie plants grow. Then, when I m 
hungry. I-won’t«have to ask • M 
I xw g tail for a 'cookie or g cake. I 1 
just come over In your garden and pick

'* "Oh, ho! Ho! Ho! Hg!" laughed 
Uncle Wiggily, and his pink nose 
twinkled so fast that it looked like a 
gelid skate going down hilL

"Now, there’." said Squeakie. “I 
know you're making fun of me!"

“No. really I’m not!" said the bunny 
laughing at the sugar

over the top.
“Now I'll water it with the sprinkling 

can." said ' Squeakie. "and when my 
cookie,plant grows big 1‘IJ pick off 
cake for youi Uncle Wiggily."

The bunny didn't want to laugh, but 
it was hard work not to. When Squeakie

leave the city about May 3 for Ottawa, 
having accepted » position as secre
tary to Mrs. 11. C. Hannington. Gene
ral Superintendent of the Victorian 
order of Nurses.

•ft ☆ ☆
The Indies' Musical Club counts It

self fortunate In having eecured the. i f v,„ .hr.iwh, tip seir ruminate in navmg eecurc«ühl “I?h her more about whatreally I aMletanee ut Ml™ Maude Serul.y, ih 

would grow in a garden. well-knownwn
t»a nlTthe

for their monthly 
Empress Hotel U*- 
Other artists &s- 

Mlddleton,
And now what happened? Why. about J^IÎïniw afternoon haïwatTrol ïx^y'dîy th^ptoce whereI M.ting

cooki^the^rUe^coualnImouse°suddenly Harris’ and Miss Hannah Harr vocal 
ran In the hollpw stump bungalow. \ numbers: and Miss Monica Davie and

Miss Ixmlse Webster, pianoforte
lections.

if ☆ ☆
A. Heywood. of October 

left on the 4.31) boat this
Miss M. 

I Mansion*.

Oh. Uncle Wiggily! Uncle Wiggily:"] 
she cried. “My cookie plant has grown 
up! My rookie plant has grown up!
Come and look!"

The bunny hurrled out. Sun-b , afternoon for Seattle where her mar- 
rr.yugh ,h7e. ,waa. a£' k", ring- will tak. place un Saturday to 
growing, right where Squeakle Br.K-k, and where «he will

TTÎmaiTe her future home. Miss Heywood 
J I was until Saturday last in charge, of 

the hosiery and underwear department 
pink ;tt Gordon's, Ltd., Yates Street, and has 

I been with that firm for the past seven I

“Now! Didn't my cookie grow 
asked.

Uncle Wiggily scratched his 
twinkling nose. Then he said:

“Ha! I see how it was. There were I amj a half years. In honor of her 
caraway seeds sprinkled on top of the | approaching marriage she was present 
sugar cookie you planted? The seeds led, on behalf of the firm and her fel- 
were put on after the cookie was baked, low-colleagues at the store, with .a 

“It is these caraway seeds, Squeakie, handsome case of ('«immunity silver, 
which have grown up into a plant." the gfft being accompanied by the 

Well anyhow»" said the little cousin ! warm felicitations of the givers, cou- 
mouetr girl, “somethihg grew, and l can pled with regret at the termination .of 
pick caraway seeds off this plant and | the happy relatione of the past seven 
put them on more cookies, can't 1?"

"Yes," said the bunny, "yoy can."
And Squeakie Eekle did. And* if the 
butterfly doesn’t fly away with the 
slice of bread pudding when the gohl 
lixh is watching the looking-glass 
make funny faces. I'll tell you next 
about Uncle Wiggily and the Squlggle 
bug.

April Blrthstone—Dia
mond. Its meaning—
“Innocence."

Tne Gift Centre

T1
When angry Itching skin cries 

. i, , through every nerve of your body for
•*I—I'm just laughing at the sugar. retv,f turn to Poelam and let it soothe
cookie. It—it's such a funny shape. It an^ .,uav an inflammation. Learn
looks like a monkey doodle.''

“That'S because I gnaWdd It bar-k- 
srarils instead of frontwards." sai«I 
Bqueakie-Eekie. "But can’t 1 plant in 
pour garden the piece of cookie-that's 
left. Uncle Wiggily? And when the 
cookie plant grows up I can pick <>nr 
cookies and little cakes when they get 
ripe."

"Oh, but rnÿ dear “Squeakie!" said the 
turtti ■ ‘‘Don't >ou know that ■ «ki* s 
don't grow? They are made with sugar 
and flour qnd water and I don’t know 
what else. They don't grow in gar
dens." ■ /

"Well, maybe this one will." sal«l 
'lease let me pkt

Uncle Wiggily
Though he knew It would_do n«. goo«l. 

but because he wanteil to Ih* kin«l to 
Squeakie-Eekit*. Vncle Wiggily dug a
hole, and the little cousin mouse put In 
her piece of sugar cookie. Then she arid

and allay all in flam 
how efficient Poelam Is, what splendid 
help M can render in healing eczema, 
disposing of rashes, pimples,, acne, 
scalp-scale and like disorders. The test 
is to apply Poelam at night t«t a small 
affected surface and In the morning to 
look for improvement. The effect of 
its concentrated healing energy shows 
agreeably soon. '

Bold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City,

Urge your skin to become clearer, 
fresher, better by the daily use of 
Poalam Snap, medicated with Poslarp.

LOVE’S STRATEGY.
•x -------------

Perelval—Gosh! Isn't It raining!' 
Pnnsic- -Never mind, boysle; take 

father's umbrella, then perhaps he 
won't s,, much mind » your coming, 
back."— London Mail.

Horlick’s
Malted Ml lit lor Infanta

A site milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk «lone. Contains
rick milk ..d m«ltwl i™» ,!^
r-md. loed iMid Llcwe No. I«-3M.

They had *t»ent the day In a cold, driv
ing rain, fishing, and were returning with 
empty baskets and tried tempers A* 
they eqttred the village a large dog ran 
at them, harking fttriously One of the 
fishermen kicked it away carelesely 

"Aren’t you afraid he will go for you if 
you do that?" asked hhi friend:

tiw eompanbrn Aeeke* satUy and twr- 
rowfully into hi* face.

“1 only wish he would." was the 
other's reply. “I'd chance almost any
thing to he able to go home and MET I'd 
bkt! a brie' ' - ,

Silverplate
That

Wears
Flatware. In standard 

dfslgns. Parts of 
sets may be added 
until completed-r- f

Tes Spoons, per dozen
..............................  #9.00

Dessert Spoons, per
dozen ............ #10.60

Dessert Forks, per
dozen .......... #10.50

Table Fork», per dozen
................... #11.70

Teble Knives, per doz« n
..............................  #8.00

Dessert Knives, per 
dozen #8.00

Mitcbell&Duncia
LIMITED

jewellers
Central Building. 

View end Breed" Streets. 
F Bene

C-T-Jt and, M C. Bieetrte

"New House
Dresses

$1.65 — House- Dresses 
made of striped print, fin
ished with white edging, 
three-quarter sleeves and 
small pocket. T hey 
fasten in front.
$1.75 — 'Service aide 
Aprons of dark colored 
prints. Made in a neat 
style, with full-length 
sleeves.
$2.00—Striped G i n g - 
hams in light shades were 
selected for tire making of 
these Dresses, They fea
ture round collars edged 
with white, three-quarter 
length sleeves and small 
pocket.
$2.25 — House Dresses 
of ohambray. They have 
fancy collars trimmed 
with yhite ehibroidery 
edging and tlyee-quarter 
length sleeves.
$3.50—Billie Burke
House Dresses, made of 
striped gingham. They 
are trimmed with white . 
and are made ill middy 
style.
$3.95 — Another Billie 
Burke model that is made 
jn a neat middy style. 
Vink with white trim
mings.

New Pull-Ouer 
Sweaters and 

Jumpers
Jumpers, knitted of a 
splendid wool ^arn of 
good weight. Colors are 
Kelly green, turquoise, 
apricot and white. Ex
ceptional value, .$3.25.
Other Sleeveless pullover 
Sweaters at prices tip to
$12.75.
Pullover Sweaters, knit
ted in a number of very 
attractive styles and a 
wide range of colors—
$8.50.

Ginqhams and 
Crepes

Plaid ginghams, very dc- 
- sirablc qualities at -15<*. 

55«f and 75^ a yard.
.lap Crepe" in a large 
range of colors, 45f a 
yard.,

Directoire
' Knickers

7 Lisle Knickers; sky, pink 
or white, $1,25 a p«tL„ 
Fine Silk Lisle Knickers, 
in sky, pink or white^
$2.50.
Italian Silk Knickers, in
sky, pink, whije or bltyck,
$3.75 a paie.

-irtr/. j#:^V_'t.Osx£^.fiSrsu.

A New Delivery of

Se-rge

Dresses

Reveals Some Lovely Mgdete, -and Priced at 
Only $2£§(fand $32.50

nMlK Dresses to which we refer are designed 
■*- along smart, distinctive lines that should 

appeal to the large majority of women. They 
are developed from serges of splendid quality 
in navy, sand and black.

- I

• > —At $29.50 A Dress made in a smart suit 
effect. It features a round neck, small diagonal 
pockets and military braid trimmings. Simple 
but very*Ae<ftivc.

—Al $32.50 Navy Serge with an unstinted 
sise of wide military braid is here made up into 
a remarkably pretty dress. The blouse sug
gest-, a loose slip-over effect ami has a round 
neck with a small collar. A girdle of black silk 
cord ending in tassels hangs from the waist.

— At $32.50—A simple but modish dress that 
adheres to (he call for the long, straight sil
houette. A wide band of embroidery at the 
sfaist and round the neck, in contrasting hilt 
harmonizing tones, lend a very pleasing effect.

BURBERRY
COATS

Li ngerie Biouses
Our displays of Lingerie , 
Blouses reveal an unusu
ally large number of brau- 
-tiful models, which fea
ture the newest and most 
accepted innovations in 
blouse style. White voile 
seems to be the most fa
vored material with 
dainty laces, clever em
broidered designs and 
tucks shown as trimming. 
Worthy models are priced 
from $2.50 to $8.50.

Nemo Corsets
The woman who takes 

unusual pride and care in 
her appearance is particu
lar as regards the corsets 
that she w.cars. They 
must be correct in style, 
well made and comfort
able to wear; in other 
words they must measure 
fully up to the standards 
of such emineut models as 
the Nemo.
Nemo Corsets are de
signed in styles to suit 
every, individual require
ment and figure and are 
most desirable and satis
factory in every way. 
$3.50 to $8.50.

The Marvelace Nemo :s
ail entirely new model 
and is particularly suited 
to wear with ,the new 
styles. Its most promin
ent feature is that it laces 
at the side. Ask to see 
this Corset—$8.50.

Corset Cover 
Emhroiderv

Splendid qualities ill new
est designs offered at 
prices t'om 35<* to 75# 
a yard.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

” -V

Children’s Wash
Dresses

Natural Pongee
Silk

Serviceable qualities at 
price» from 60# to
$1.95 a yard.

The assortments of Chil
dren’s Wash Dresses are- 
particularly interesting. 
They are shown in a se
lection, of pretty styles, 
and are made of ivwrtliy 
qualities of Ginghams and 
Chamhrays, in pleasing 
colors, that quite often 
are set off by some con
trasting shade.
.lust noxv would he a good 
time in which to make se
lections, as the stocks are 
fresh, and all sizes are 
represented in ages frqm 
1 to 12 years. $2.35 to 
$5.75. '

Children's Wash 
Hats

Quite an interesting as
sortment shown in pique, 
linen and other popular 
materials in white and 
colors. $1.75 to $4.50.

Navv Jierges
A splendid assortment in 
various weights. All good 
values. Priced from
$1.65 to $8.75.

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

an«l a half yearn. In addition, the 
lact wa* the récipient « *f nu- 

int rotiM beautiful and useful gift* from 
individual members teatlfylMg to her 
popularity aiming the memberi of the 
■taff at the store.

NURSE’S EXPERIENCE
ON RUSSIAN FRONTS

•‘1 think the aeroplane bombardment» 
were the wen at," said Ml** Dnmerachl- 
koff. one of the Red Cross party, who 
left for Siberia on the Kashima Maru 
last «veiling. She wan wpt-akihg of 
pr«>lou* experience* on the Russian 
fronts. “1 did not seem to mind the 
shell fire but‘when, we coul<Ld»ear the 
a« n«planes overhead sometimes fur half 
an hour at a time and their bombs fell 
on the hisplUil as well as on the mili
tary quarters. I <11(1 not like It. It was 
very Bad working with the wounded 
at the front.

Transportation Difficult.
Miss Domerschlkoff says t ran* port a- 

Hon was one uf the-great di/ficnltU* of 
the hospital corps. The roade wpre very 
poor and thero'were few motor ambu
lances. In the Carpathians men were 
carried on litters swung between two

horses, hut that, took k«> many horse» 
It was not practical. When the revo
lution took place $he was in Ih-nmafk 
nursing at an e.ncurnpment uf men who 
were so sick the Geimans did not have 
any use In keeping them prison«*rs. She 
made a trip back to Russia after the 
revolution to get her things and did not 
have any trouble, but that was before 
the r« lgn of the Bolshevik. She went 
to England in order to he sent to Si
beria with a nursing unit that wa* 
l*elng made up there, but at the time 
It sailed she was taken ill with the tri- 
fluneza. About three months ago she 
came to tfils country with a friend, but 
immediately began working with the 
Red Crues In New York to be sent to 
Siberia. Just when she thought she 
was to go the Vladivostok Government 
sent word that no Russlanv wouhl be 
all«»we<1 to land, and she thought she 
had failed again, but that has t>een ar
ranged since.

Mtsa Domerschlkoff lost her parents 
during the war and ha» Bat beard fmm 
her brother, Nicolas Domerschlkoff, 
who was a captain of the horse artil
lery ut the guard, fur more than six 
months.

A severe cut in the cotton acreage 1» 
not now considered likely.

VETERANS’BAIL AN 
ENJOYABLE SUCCESS

Large Attendance at First An
nual Ball of Army and 

Navy Veterans

The fast-disappearitig khaki of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces and the 
blue of the naval forces made a wel
come reappearance last night.when the 
Victoria Unit of the Army and Navy 
Veterans of Canada held their first an
nual ball. By kind permission of Ma- 
jor-Gentral R. G. Edward* Leekle and 
Capt. Martin, soldiers and sailors re

ly who-had* received their dis
charge were permitted to resume their 
uniforms for the event, thus adding tu 
the brilliance of the occasion.
, Nearly three hundred dancers In

attendance and the alluring strains n 
Turner's orchestra kept a large crowd 
of dancers on the Oovr until 2 a. ni 
During the evening a delicious supi-ei * 
was served in the private dining-ro w 
adjacent to the ball-room, the i.aintily- 
appeinted table being effectively .dec
orated with «q.ring blooms.

Much credit for the succès»-of *l«4 
affair redounds to the energetic com
mittee. of which Lieut. W. JÇ. M~- 
Dunugh was chairman, an 1 the fol
lowing members: VV. H. Hadley, sec
retary: P. E. Corby. O J. Stockman.-VV. 
Williams. J. McIntosh, Snell lug. Mrs. 
A. E. His!gins. President of the Wo
man's Auxiliary, and Mrs.-Bruce Pow- 
ley.

The proceeds of the event were aug- 
mente.l by the of $11 derived front 
tht en 1c of bouquets* of wild flowers, 
sold during the evening by Madame 
Cassidy.

AN EDITOR'S APOLOGY.

We wish to apologize to Mrs. Orville 
Overholt. In our paper last week we 
ltad as a heading "Mrs. Overholt’* Big 
Feet." The word we had ought to harç 
ueed Is a French word. prdn<»un«:«.‘d the 
8atn«* wa&’ but spelled fete. It means a 
celebration and is considered a very 
tony werd.—^Williams ville «N. D.) Item..

f
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Charming Frocks That 
Portray the Spring Vogue 
in Its Most Delightf ul Forms

With no two gowns alike, and many dozens of them 
to ehoose from, it would be strange indeed if you could 
not find one to suit your individuality to a nicety. Even 
the materials permit a splendid .scope for sélection—crepe 
de Chine, georgette, kumsi-kumsa, fantasi, taffeta, poplin 
and combinations of printed georgette and taffeta.

Beadwork, embroideries of silk, .lace, frills, dainty 
sleeves or half sleeves, exquhAe skirt drapings—all )iold 
features of interest that arejiot to be denied. Prices 

■ from

$18.75 to $100

limited

/28-730-734 Yates St. Tel. 3083

The Best Boots Made Can 
Be Had at the Bootery

The price represents a big, generous saving. Our whole stock is priced at the lowest level. 
We aim at having the best leather and workmanship.

Walk-Over Boots
for men, in black and tan. fl» •* (\
$14.00 to...................................... . «blZ.UU

Boots Made Especially to 
„ Our Order

For particular trade these represent real flJQ CA 
boot values. $10.00 to .. .................«pO.OU

Women’s Grey Kid 
Oxfords

Military or Louis 
heels .............................. . $11.00

MEN ’S TAN OXFORDS

on smart new model. A 
very dressy d*'Q AA 
shoe ................. «D«7»UU

FOR THE BOY
who wears a man’s size. 
Boots in black and tan that 
will wear. (£7 C A
Priced at ...... «P I ,ÜU

WOMEN’S HAVANA 
BROWN STREET SHOES

A most perfect (PQ AA 
fitting shoe.... tP«7eW

Big selection of Children’s Shoes and Slippers in all styles always in stock.

Efsm-Elme 
Gewammest St. THE BOOTERY Mstrie & See 

Praprieters

ALTERATION MADE NOW 
IN LEGAL DEPARTMENT

Mr, Pineo Becomes Legislative 
Counsel and Mr, Carter 

Department Solicitor

Announcement 1» made thin mom- 
i * the Hon. J. W. Gil, i .m is 
i y-Qeneril and Minister of La-
I the effect that A. V. fMneo, for-
i Departmental Solicitor, has
1 ppolrtted to the new position,
1 d for in the current year’s
« es. of Legislative Counsel. In
1 »m of Mr. Pineo, William D.
1 K. C., formerly Inspector of
1 ffjres, has been delegated to
t it of Departmental Solicitor.

change now made was fore- 
i ed by the Attorney-General
i months ago and alluded to at
1 te in these columns. Briefly,
I re-assembling of the Depart-
i jr which Mr. Pineo’s time may
1 usively reserved for the draft-
1 new legislation and of such
I il Orders-in-Council as are
i ry from time to time. As well
i g relieved from the multifari-
< utirie detail the Legislative
< will now be free to undertake
I adual consolidation of the
* ; revising them and bringing
t > to date, and so on. Hitherto
t rk has been undertaken outside
« iilerable cost to the Province.
1 ill now be eliminated and in-
c in the duties of the new office.

at each session of Parliament 
i ry legislation develops, there
l at deal of standard matter that
r careful study while the House
I cess and the Attorney -General
* hat by his devoting more time 
to this phase of the department's work 
Mr. Pineo’s office will be an extremely 
advantageous one.

—‘ Itnt Hewttt—Reticence sometimes 
pays.

Hewitt - Right you are: if the whale 
had kept his mouth shut It wouldn't 
h»ve tied that trouble with J*«ufe. -

Certificates of naturàliiûitlon and of 
re-admission to British nationality 
were granted to 9,029 people during the 
last fiscal year. This number Included 
471 Austrians, 43 Germans, 240 French,

170 Belgians, 107 Japanese, 406 Nor
wegians, 1,163 Russians and 6,192 
Americans.

When luck furnishes the miislc the 
dancers are always numerous.

ARMY OF CHINESE 
GAMBLERS APPEAR

IT
{-Sixty ~T we .Arrested -in Raid 

Last Night Plead Not Guilty; 
All Are Remanded

ON-GOW WAS CHOSEN
GAME IN PROGRESS

Plenty of amusement was provided 
in the Police Court this morning when 
tlie task of sorting out the sixty-two 

-Chinamen, arrested in last night’s 
raid, was conducted by the court of
ficials. There was a^reat deal of con
fusion over names. When Peter 
Gardner, clerk of the court, called a 
name probably two men would rush in 
with their cards and there would be 
much kowtowing before the right one 
was selected, and when the next name 
was called probably no one would 
answer, but rtfere would be a great 
deal of talking amongst the specta
tors and occasionally some one would 
emerge from the grmlp and claim that 
he was the man wanted.

When Magistrate Jay took his seat 
the court room was crowded with Ohi- 
nese. As a wise precaution Constable 
Wood, court official, opened all the 
windows in the court. As they were 
unable Rl find sufficient money for 
their lia 11 twenty Orientals spent the 
night in jail and the dock was not 
large enough to hold them this morn
ing, so they flooded a separate corner 
of the court. The remainder of the 
victims of the raid gathered w'ith a 
small army of friends In the specta
tors’ section and awaited for their 
narhes to be called.

Every type of Chlnamaer was repre
sented. They were youhgsters and 
old men; those of the student type, 
with keen eyes and starched - collars, 
and the vegetable hawker; the figetty 
dope-fiend unable to control his hands; 
the poor man shuffling along In slip
pers with his stockings In holes and 
nls clothing in rags, and the well- 
dressed Chinaman charged with run
ning a gambling Joint.

All Pleaded Not Guilty.
The Chinamen were arraigned on 

four separate charges. Sixteen Orien
tals were charged with having been 
found In a gambling den known as the 
Asiatic Club, and when asked to plead 
"aid: "Ask our lawyer?"

Thornton Fell, K; C.. who is repre
senting practically all the Chinamen, 
entered a plea of not guilty

This group, with the three men 
°» "hr. club,

Lee Bing. Sue and Sue Gee. were re- 
“ÆÎ1 Wedne"day of next week.

NJh-l <£.LvniUn.tn CaU*h‘ **> » d«l »t 
No. 3 Iran Tan Alley pleaded not guilty 
a"d were remanded until Thursday

The largest party, picked up by the 
a5 No’ 4 Fan Tan Alley, con

sisted of thirty-six men and all but 
three pleaded not guilty to the charge 
of being inmates of a gambling den. 
They were remanded until next Fri
day. The men who did not appeaf 
were on bail at 125 each, and the court 
ordered the bail to be estreated.

The Raid.
In charge of Sergts. Blackatock and 

Fry. eight constables, conducted the 
raid last evening about 8.30 o'clock 
They entered from both ends of Fan 
Tan Alley In order to block the wily 
Orientals from escaping. Members of 
the party slipped Into the ground floor 
of the Asiatic Club and caught several 
games of on-gow in progress. As 
soon as the Chinese became aware of 
the presence of the police there was a 
wild scramble. They tried to escape 
by various routes but found practieaHy 
every outlet blocked by an officer. 
Tables were overturned and the 
dominoes and money stuffed into 
pockets or thrown on the floor.

The patrol wagon was sent for and 
the prisoners were conveyed to the 
police station. The registration of the 
prisoners took nearly two hours. 
Many of them were able to furnish 
bail and were allowed out.

The game of on-gow is one which 
only the Chinaman can participate in. 
A person requires an Intimate knowl
edge of the Chinese language in order 
to follow it, and consequently all 
whites are debarred from it. The 
Chinese prefer this game and claim

With OXO CUBES
à delicious cupful of
hot OXO can be ready 
is a few minutes.
Just stir a cube 
in a cupful of 
hot water.

Tie. ioc. a lie.

that it Is about the fairest to be 
played. It is played with dominoes.

SEVENTH BATTALION 
MAN SERVED IN ALL 

OF TOE DIG CATTLES
Major A, C. Nation, Returning 

To-morrow, Won His Way 
From Private

Included In the long service men re
turning to Victoria to-morrow with 
the Seventh Battadion 1» Major A. C. 
Nation, son . of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Nation, of London. England. His 
brother Major Harold T. Nation, who 
went away with the 30th Battalion and 
Nerved with the 2nd C. M R.'s in 
France, is already back in Victoria.

Major A. C. Nation has a record of 
service which extends from the second 
battle of Y pres in April, 1915, to the 
signing of the armistice. He did not 
miss one of the big battles from the 
time the Canadian troops entered the 
war zo%ÇL_çmd he was also fortunate 
enough to take part in the victorious 
march to the Rhine with the First Di
vision. He has won his promotion 
from the rank of private to that of 
major with charge of No. 1 Company 
of the famous Seventh Battalion. A 
Military Cross and liar testify to the 
manner he has discharged his duties 
in the firing line.

He was one of the men in training at 
the Willows Camp who volunteered for 
the draft for Princess Patricia’s Cana
dian Light Infantry and Joined the 
Seventh Battalion in France.

TOWN PUNNING WILL 
COMMENCE IN OAK RAY

Engineer to Report on Loca
tion and Cost of Works of 

Improvement

Town planning with the future de
velopment of the municipality in view 
is virtually proceeding in Oak Bay. 
With Councillor J. J. Shallcross be
hind the idea, the Engineer has been 
instructed to prepare a report showing 
the location and approximate x>ost of 
desirable works of Improvement for the 
Information of present and future 
councils, and ter the perusal and con
sideration of the ratepayers. The re
port will be accessible to the public as 
soon as it has been framed, and it is 
hoped that the property owners will 
co-operate with the municipal authori
ties in carrying out any undertakings 
that may be decided upon.

The resolution on the subject as 
passed by the Oak Bay Council is as 
follows :

"Thgt. with a view to the adoption of 
definite plans which, If carried out, will 
promote the convenience, health and 
recreation of the people of this muni
cipality and the systematic improve
ment of the streets, parks and beaches 
therein, the Engineer be Instructed to

JUST ARRIVED 
FORMAMINT

78c
We have a drug store in your locality.

* •>

Merryfield 6? Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Tkm tto>«, Frw OM.mrr
PHONES <£•&,. PHONES

WHY PAY 
FULL PRICES

II mmmmmm_tmmm

-^IMjFOR PAINT?
We Save You S1.7B per Gallon on This High-Grade Paint 

(Maple Leaf Brand)
Ordinary Colors — Gallons. Regular price,’" $5.75. Sale 

VAce .......’r;...................................  04.00
White and High Colors—Gallons. Regular price, $6.15. Sale

Price ............................................................................. $5.00
Sherwin-Williams Kalsomine — Regular price, 75c. Sale

Price ..................   45*
Sherwin-Williams Floorlac — Two colors* green and cherry.

(Quarts. Regular price, $1.25. Sab-"Cnee ................. 68*
Sherwin-Williams Yellow Inside Moor Paint — Ilalf-gallons.

Regular price, $3.00. Sale Price ...............      $2.00
Bull Dog Dry Size—One-pound package. Regular price. 60c.

Sale Price ......................................;.............................  42*
Hall's Distemper — Four colors only. Regular price, $1.15.

Sale Price ......................  50*
Sprnstex Polishing Oil—Quarts. Regular price, $1.00. Sale

Price ................................................................................. 75*
Linoleum Varnish—High grade. Pints ........................... 75*

Quarts......................................................  $1.35
Hard Oil Finish Interior Varnish—Special. Quarts .... 85* 

Half-gallon.............................................................  $1.60

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
Phone 82717 Fort Street

prepare a report, showing the location, 
nature and approximate cost of de
sirable works of Improvement, for the 
information of the present and future 
councils, and to enable the owners of 
property to co-opearte with the- muni
cipality In carrying out any undertak
ings that may be approved from time 
to time."

TOOK THE HINT,

They were walking under a very little 
umbrella. He wa* modest and seemed to 
be nervous, and she finally remarked, very 
softly:

“Charlie. I’ll carry the umbrella. If.you 
will let me."

"Oh, no. I can carry It.”
"Yes. Charlie; but, you see, your arm 

takes up so much room that one side of 
me If out In the wet.’’

"I know, dear; but what will I do with 
my arm? Won’t it be In the way all the

"I don’t know, Charlie Tom Clark al
ways knows what to do with his arm wîion

he is under an umbrella with Mary Mar
tin, because Mary told me no.’’—Tit-Bits.

I, doesn't pay to hire a trained 
nurse to look after your troubles.

Indigestion, 
the stomach end stimulate 
the fiver with a course of

Beecbavris
puis

Usenet Hule of assy Mséde. fan the W«UtsU everywhere» is kwsaffti,

CLEARANCE SHOE SALE
You Will Be Very Much Impressed When You See the Values We Are diving at

Our Annual Clearance Sale
SATURDAY WILL BE A DECIDED BARGAIN DAY

ladies* Patent Celt Pomps

Dorothy Dodd and other makes. 
Values to $7.00. Sale tfQ IF 
price, a pair...................«pOeWV

Ladies’ Vici Kid Oxfords, with me
dium heel. d»Q A C
Saturday ........... «PÛe4âtJ
,, All sizes.

Children’s Pat
ent 2-Strap 
Slippers. Sale 
price

$1.45
Men's Foot

wear at attrac
tive prices. You 
can save money 
here.'

MEN’S GUNMETAL CALF LACE 
BOOTS

With leather or fibre soles ; extra 
quality. Sale price, a 
pair............ .............. $6.85

Last Year’s White

Canvas Pumps ^

YJ

With low or military heel». $1.50Reg. $3.00. Saturday.......

Ladies ' Chocolate Kid and Calf Lace
and Button Boots. Regular $7.00.
Saturday, a pair.......... . $2.85

Smart Ion 8 make.

THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE
1227 GOVERNMENT STREET

Weit’s Mahogany Brawl 
Calf Bads

With narrow or wide toes. Regular

$4.85
LADIES ' VICI KID PUMPS

With medium military heels. Regu
lar $5.00. Sale d»Q Or

Men's Jlox Calf Boots, on medium 
tee. $5.00 values. QC
Sale price.................«Pti.Ov

Ladies’
Patent Celt 
Lace and 
Batten Beets
with line cloth tops 
Re*. .$6.00. Satur

day. pair

Children’s Boots, with solid leather 
so'*». A SI QC
pair ............... .........  tPl.vtJ

CHILDREN’S SANDALS
Solid leather, a pair   ........... .95*

Tobacco Brown Pwnpt- <6/4 /4.K '
Special price   ......... «P~re4tO

■

:• a

r-; _ V,v

: 8|

796120
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Boys’ Washing Suits
Good Style 
Good Colors 
Popular Models-Æ

Wv arc now showing in our Boys’ Department a 'full range of “natty” 
^ as^ Suits, in good washing materials. The designs are the very latest and 
every one will make a pleasing little Suit for summer wear, x

BLUE AND WHITE WASH 
SUITS

In Oliver Twist style, of good material, nice
ly made and excellent design. To fit boys 
il to 5 years: Prices, $1.75. A A
$ii.'75 and j............. ............tpOiUU

'— “MIDDY” WASH SUITS
In white, trimmed light blue.' Has full sailor

RUSSIAN BLOUSE WASH SUITS
With or without belt;, some with slash 

pockets. All are suitably trimmed, in all- 
white, blue and striped gal a teas. Nothing 
more up to date. In sizes 3 to
7 years. Price $4.50

BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES

collar, ornaments ami black bow tie. 
clean-looking little suit. To 
fit boys 3 to 7 years. Price.. $3.50

In all the latest designs, white, blue eliam- 
bray and fancy prints. To fit boys fi to 1$ 
years. Prives,
$1.00 and.................... $1.50

RUSSIAN BLOUSE AND TUNIC 
WASH SUITS

With or without belts, all nicely trimmed to 
match. We have these in white, light blue, 
dark blue, also striped. These are “out 
of the ordinary patterns" and make good 
comfortable suits for the small boy. ~ 
fit boys 3 to 7 years.
Price. $3.50 and .....

To

$4.00

BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS
M ith collars attached ; good cotton material. 

In sizes 12% to 14 inch. d*-g 
Price .............................

BOYS’ KHAKI COTTON PANTS
I nee style. To fit boye 

6 to 14 years. Price, $1.10..
Straight knee style. To fit boys fJQ

W. & J. WILSON
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

1217, 1219, 1221 Government Street. Corner of Trounce Avenue

TO BEGIN SESSIONS
IN CITY TO-MORBOW

Industrial -Relations Commis
sion Will Commence In

quiry in Victoria

IN AVIATION CIRCLES
Réparations for flying at the Wil

lows are proceeding apace. The Aerial 
League has been granted every as
sistant e by the-local City Council and 
the military authorities for the use of 
the grounds. The horse show building 
will be used as a hangar and the oval 
for a landing ground for the machine.

No flying will be done,.,however, 
until arrangements are completed with 
the city as to possible damage. As 
succinctly expressed by one of the al- 
dermen the other day, aeroplanes are a 
new thing in Victoria, anjl "liable to 
run amuck." Contingencies like this 
must be provided against. Rules of the 
air will not bother the Aerial League 
for the moment us they expect no com
petition yet.

A few "Dont’s t*r Groundlings,” fol
low which will be of use to many un
acquainted with the "ferocious habits ’ 
of an aeroplane.

1. Don’t stand in front of the machine 
when the engine is running—she might 
"run amuck."

2. Don’t walk along the street with 
your- head In the air. gazing at the 
antics of the aeroplane. People have 
been known to lose their eyesight by 
walking into lamposts, to say nothing 
of breaking their glasses in so doing.

S. Don’t leave your horse untied to 
watch the strange manoeuvers of the 
ferocious Curtiss.

4. Don't stand outside and rubber
neck when the machine tops the fenc*. 
come Inside and pay your way like a 
man. Remember every cent you donate 
to the League will help to start aviation 
In British Columbia and keep this sec
tion of the Dominion abreast with the 
times.

Build Popular Price Planes.
Captain Ug<> d’Annunzio, the noted 

aeronautic engineer and son of the

Sa
%Dn/l ùwtc 

Svcfox.
When yon meet with an accident 

—a cut, a burn, a scald or a bruise 
—-dont spend money needlessly in 
dOder's bills, but apply Zam-Buk 
at ones This herbal balm will sad 
the pain, stop the bleeding, prevent 
fasterl ng and heal quickly. Keep 
B bos handy.

For skin troubles Zam-Buk is 
equally Invaluable. ▲ skin disease 
cured by Zam Buk does not break 
out again, because Zam-Buk etiree 
from the “root” up.

Zam Buk I* best for eczema, bolls, 
blood-poisoning and piles. All 
dealers SOc. box.

famous Italian poet-aviator, ha* de
signed and is constructing an aeroplane 
which is intended to be in the field of 
aeronautics what the Ford is in auto
mo bi ling.

Captain d’Annunzlo’e aeroplane Is to 
have a wing span of less than twenty 
feet, to be ^capable of landing cm any 
country road, and will sell at $1.250.

The plane is guaranteed to fly two 
and one half miles with a man weigh
ing 165 pound*, and to fly at less than 
fifty miles an hour, so that anybody 
can pliai 1L without special quallfica- 
lions.

When Captain d’Annunzio Announced 
his new plane at the Aero Club of 
America he promptly received orders 
for twelve planes‘-from, members of the 
club, including one for a member of the 
Board of Governors of the Club, to he 
delivered at Atlantic City on May 1. 
to be exhibited there and used in the 
aerial contests to take place at Atlantic 
City during the Second Pan-American 
Exhibition, which is to be held begin
ning with May 1 and ending May 31.

Capt. d’Annunzio has been In this 
country for over a year, being in 
charge of the construction of the 
Capron le aeroplanes built for the U. S. 
army. He is one of the leading aero
nautic engineers of the world. .

The plane ç&n be housed in any good 
size automobile garage.

Hand ley Cage's Flight.

The big Handley-Page aeroplane en 
route from New Jersey to Houston, 
Texas, covered 220 miles from Colum
bia, 8. C\, to Americas, O., in 134 min
utes. The mj&chine, which is equipped 
with two Liberty motors, carried a 
crew of four officers and six enlisted 
men.

250 Miles in 80 Minutes.
- A new air record between London 
and Paris has Just been established, A 
De Haviland machine of the official 
communication squadron, used by the 
Peace Conference delegates. March 28, 
flew the 260 miles in eighty minutes.

To Pilot Ranch Manager.
Ansonla, Conn.—J. Pierpont Morgan 

ihas engaged Erhardt" Sehfnitt, son of 
the Rev. E. B.‘ Schmitt, pastor of 
Christ tîhurch, of this city, to pilot 
the manager of his 250-mile tract of 
wheat fields at Hardin, Mont., In an 
aeroplane. Thus Mr. Morgan solves 
the problem of getting speedily to any 
part of his ranch. It Is believed 
Schmitt will be the first man to pilot 
an aeroplane as agricultural equip
ment.

On a ranch the size of Mr. Morgan’s 
it was impracticable to build roads to 
enable the manager to get around the 
ranch in an automobile, so the owner 
adopted the aeroplane, which will save 
much time and undoubtedly will prove 
to be less expensive. The aeroplane will 
be equipped with wireless, and stations 
will be established at intervals on the 
ranch.

good l.eglntung on understanding the 
eternal féminin»*, observes Life. He 
wag playing with little Eleanor re
cently, when his mother heard him
legging the girl unmercifully. She
said: SgJugpJd, I want you tv atop 

hat little girl. Aren't you
ashuméd of yourself?" "Well, I've got 
to tease somebody,” replied the hoy. 
-wim hut Uterr* -ganr the' mother. 
"Well, that’s so/* said Donald, "an*
She wants to lie teased. If 1 quit teas
in’ her she’M go play with some other 
lutte buy.”

Public sessions commence to-morruw
evening at the Empress Hotel of lfie 
Royal Commission on Industrial Rela
tions. The Commission Is desirous of 
obtaining Information as to the char
acter and extent of organization al
ready existing among bodies of em
ployees and employers, and Invites 
testimony bearing* on the subject of 
procuring permanent improvement in 
relations between employers and em
ployees. and for providing for review 
of xuch relations from time to time by 
those concerned with the view of Im
proved conditions In the future.

The Commission, which begins Its 
sessions here, having proceeded from 
Ottawa across the continent, is di
rected by Order-ln-douncil as fol
low's :

"To consider and make suggestions 
for securing,,» permanent improvement 
in the relations between employers and 
employees.

"To recommend means for ensuring 
that industrial conditions affecting re
lations between employers and em
ployee* «hall, be reviewed from time to 
time by those concerned, with a view 
to Improving conditions in the future.

"For the above purposes the Com
mission shall make a survey and 
classification of existing Canadian in
dustries; obtain ^information as to the 
character and extent of organization 
already existing among bodies of em
ployers and employees respectively; 
Investigate available data as to the 
progress made by established Joint in
dustrial councils in Canada. Great Bri
tain and the United States. ^

It is further directed that the Com
mission shall submit a final report on 
the foregoing reference not later than 
June 1, 1919.

The personnel of the Commission Is 
as follows:

The Honorable Chief Justice Mathers, 
of Manitoba, Chairman.

The Honorable Smeaton White, a 
member of the Senate, and Managing 
Director. Montreal Ghzette Publishing 
Company, Montreal.

Charles Harrison. M.P., Railroad Con 
ductor. North liny, Ont., as représenta 
lives of The public.

Carl Hlonlan, President Riordon Pulp 
& Paper Company, Montreal. P. Q.

F. Pause, lumberman, Montreal, P.Q., 
as representatives of the Employers.

T. Moore, Ottawa, President of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.

J. W. Bruce, of Toronto, member of 
the Labor Appeal Board, as represent
atives of the employees.

Thomas Bengough, of Toronto, who 
served as secretary on the Technical 
Education Commission, is acting seci 
tary. of the Commission

The compensation applicable to 
members of Boards of Conciliation un
der the Industrial Disputes Investiga
tion Act is applicable to this Commis
sion except for the Honorable Mr. 
White and Mr. Harrison, who will be 
paid their triveiling expenses only.

ELECTRIFIED CHICKENS.

addr?fe^ te uie Editor and in 
for publication must be short, and 

legibly written. The longer sn article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name and 
address of the writer, but not for publics- 
h~..uo!w owner wlshen, The pub
lication or rejection of articles Is a mat- 

*niirÿ* 111 discretion et the
Editor. No responsibility is assumed by
2it£àp*r <or ***' reDmlM *•

furnituriTwanted,

To the Editor,—The office of the 
Federated Service Council at 221 Pem
berton Building, will be opened on May 
1. At present we have no office furni
ture and. as the purchase of the little 
that is necessary would make a big 
hole in the funds which have been bo 
generously guaranteed to give the 
scheme a. six months’ trial, 1 am ap- 
peallng, through the medium of your 
valuable paper, to any public spirited 
citizens Who may be willing to lend or 
give us some desks and chair». I feel 
sure I shall not ask in vain.

H. T. RAVENHILL,
I$on. Secretary.

PREFERS LUMP SUM.

To the Editor,-—In regard to the set
tlement of returned soldiers on the 
land it is my opinion that there will 
only be a few who will take it up, and 
they will !•* men of very strong con
stitution. Men sufferlnk from different 
disabilities would never be able to do 
the work required on a farm. So 1 
think that If they were given some
thing like $2,000 they could do much 
better with it. If it be paid in one pay
ment a man who desired a farm could 
then buy one with the said amount 
and have some left to start up with. 1 
have the papers to fill in for a farm, 
but in looking over them I find that 
a man has to be a bit of a blacksmith, 
carpenter and ahx axe man. Just how 
many men are thfre returning that 
can do that Work ? If a man does not 
know anything at all about It he Is 
quite out of luck, for to learn fann
ing lsy Just the same as learning a 
trade. It takes about three to five 
years to learn, so therefore I say that 
the Government would be better off If 
they were’to give all men who went to 
France the sum of $2,06n, and men 
who would hot pass medical examina
tion and were kept in England $1.500, 
and sitch then that could not get over
seas at all should not be forgotten. 
They should receive not less than 
$1,000. I think then that all would be 
well satisfied and things Should go on 
much better for the men than what 
has been going on in the past

RETURNED SOLDIER.
Victoria, B. C., April 19, 1919.

-ZP/OID COUGHJ1 
an» COUGHERif!

Coughing
SpreSds

f STOPS COVCHf
I nacnoDM»

Experiments have lately been car
ried out on a poultry" farm In the 
South of England, with qpch remark
able results that Intensified chicken- 
rearing by means of electric ity will un 
doubtedly be tried on a much larger 
scale In future.

Seventy-five chickens were electri
fied ,on this particular farm, the cur
rent being applied for ten minutes 
every hour during the day. Six chick
ens only out of a total of 400 died, and 
the remainder were ready for the mar
ket in five weeks, as against three 
months normally. The electrified chick
ens grow at double the usual rate, thus

The Care of Ihe Feel

-;y is a 
Mother’s 

First Duty 
Towards 

Her
Children

We make a specialty of fitting children and can give perfect satisfaction 
in quality, style and comfort. Let us put a pair on your boy or girl.

Child’s Patent Mary 
Jane Pumps

In sizes from 4 to .7, ,

Child’s Mary Janes
Patent. Sizes 8 to 10*4.

Misses’ Mary Janes
In patent o» kid. Sizes 11 

to 2,

$1.50 to $2.75 $2.50 to $3.50 $3.00 to $4.50
Child’s White Canvas 

Pump
Special,

Misses’ White Pumps
Rubber sole,

Misses’ and Child’s 
Canvas Roman Sandal 

Boots

$1.25 $2.00 $2.00 to $2.50
Women’s White Reign- 

skin Boots
Special, Women’s

Women’s Brown 
Oxfords

Pretty hwl, long vamp. 
'Spécial',

Patent Oxfords
Our special,

$6.00
JmrJ

$4.00 $7.50
Telephone 26 WATSON’S 635 Yates St.

.doubling the output of the farm and 
halving the food bill per chicken.

Not only, however, in regard to 
poultry raising but also In connection 
with the growing of crops is electricity 
proving tlnvaUiable. some remarkable 
results being-cited by George R. Pears 
in his work, "Electricity Made Phein," 
a book of great interest to those who 
wish to gain a knowledge of how elec
tricity can be applied to home life, as 
well as to commerce and business.

By an arrangement of. wires, making

a network about fifteen feet above the 
ground, electricity is discharged Into 
the soil. The result in one case was 
that In a certain wheat crop there was 
a gain in the number of bushels per 
acre from the electrified pot of forty 
per cent, as against the unelectrtfled 
plot adjoining. Furthern\ore, It obtain
ed seven and a half per cent, better 
market prices, producing a better bak
ing flour. The cost of the electricity

worked out approximately at one penny 
per day. #

Similar electrical treatment to grow
ing crops produced a seventeen per 
cent, increase In cucumbers, thirty-six 
per cent, in strawberries, thirty-three 
per cent, in beet, fifty per cent, in car
rots and eighteen per cent, in toma
toes. whilst other vegetables were else 
ready for market earlier than non- 
electrified.—Tit - Bits. *

SAVE 
SPRING

ON YOUR 
FOOTWEAR

It » Spring Shoe Time at the “K” Boot Shop. The display* are marvelous for their ue ilth ,
thueh admiration. And you will be pleased at our very moderate priées. thmgs ,nd arc causin«

Ladies’ White 
Nubuck 
Laced 
Boots
Dow heels, neat per
forated vamp; not 
too long a toe. Sat

urday

1.50

MEN’S
SPECIAL

Dark Brown Calf 
Lace Boot, blind eye
lets. welted sole; 
well made through
out Very good value

$1.50

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN
This 1 o t includes 
High Lace Grey Kid 
Boots and Patent 
Kid Button Boots, 
with fawn ooze tops. 
These shoes are 
worth $10.00 and 
$12.0* to-day. Sat

urday only

$6.50
LADIES' WHITE BUCK

OXFORDS

Cuban heels, with neat, small 
perforation on vamp; welted 
sole*. CA
Saturday . ......... «pOeOl/ 1

SKUFFER SHOES FOR
CHILDREN

in smoked elk. with good
leather soles. Splendid shoes 

for wear.
Bite- 4 to 714 .........................$2.75
Bise» I to 1414 .................. ..$3.00
8l»es 11 to *........................$3.50

BOYS’ NEOLIN SOLE 
BOOTS

in brown çalf and velour 
calf, sizes 1 to 5, regular 
*6.00. Splendid <PF AA 
values at...... «PVeVU

Many other styles we have not room to mention 
We should like you to see them.

MEN'S DARK BROWN CALF 
OXFORDS

on the English model; welted.
. . . . . .$8.00value at.

THE “K” BOOT SHOP
1115 Government St. Phone 1701
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K Brogues 
K Brogues
MEN'S AND LADIES' 

TAN AND BLACK
Oxford*, fcUiov* and Pumps 

in Great Variety

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 * ".iKtSPjh*".

Where most people trade
849 Yates Stmt

Bicycles
Overhauled

AND REPAIRED.
EXPERT UNION MECHANICS.

Broken frames, forks, rims, saddles, pedals, etc., made strong.

We sell Tirea Chains, Bells, Pumps, Lamps, Carriers, and all Cyclists' 
Equipment Come and see ua

PL1MLEY & RITCHIE, Limited
Th. Union 8tor., 611 View Stre.fc Victerl», B. C, denod».

NEWS IN BRIEF
Drs. Balcom and Mclnnes, Dentists,

wlhh to announce that they are now 
open for business in their new offices. 
407-406 B. C. Permanent Loan Build
ing. •

A <r A
Yeur F!re Insurance Is costing toe 

much. Bee the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British. French, American 
Companies. Duck * Johnston *

AAA
•ketee Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair Shop. Ill Cormorant *
AAA

Troublesome Mowers cured at the 
Lawn Mower Hospital. Oil Cormorant 
Ktreet •

AAA
Will the Msn end Woman Who Stole

• Hoe from the tool rack of R. A. Brown 
& Co.'s, 1302 iXiuglas Street, at 12.45 Sat
urday. return same and avoid trouble. 
Cultivators, Rakes, etc., at all prices. • 

A A <t
Jack's Stove Store-—New. nearly new 

and eecond-hand ranges, 60S Y tes. •

LOCAL MARKET
1716 Government Street

FISH, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
„ FRESH DAILY.

Prices reasonable.
Pood Board License applied fee.

Victoria Wood Co.
Phene 2274 909 Johnson Street

Steve Wood S8.75 Per Cerd

-

Racitie Transfer Co.
H. CALWILL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Description a Specialty.

----------------------WHBfisrwsipes.

I E-Bpreae. F yrniturs Removed, I - II
I esasage Checked end Stared. |

Our Motto. Prompt aod eUM 
eervtce Complainte will be See* 
with without dele#.
:S7 Cormorant It, Victoria, B. 3. 

Motor Trued». Deliveries.

Just Received from 
ENGLAND

Late shipment .of Children's 
Cashmere Kiltie Suits. Bises 20, 
12. 24. 2«„ 28. 30. 32 inches. Col
ors—Cream, navy, Alice blue, 

emerald, brown, |T.OB to 
#12.50

GiHs* Woven Combinations — 
Up from #1.00

Separate Skirts In serge, poplins 
and colored cotton cloths.

WAISTS, CORSETS, HOSIERY

Seabrook Young
Ladies' and Childrens Outfitters

Cor. Bread and Johnson Streets 
Phone 4740

A Middle Tooth Came Out.—That Is 
one of the advantages of the Pull-Easy 
Cultivator. It has live long concave 
teeth flattened at the point. It ad
just# from 7 to 11 inches wide. It 
cultivates deep. It acts as a rake or 
a hoe. Has a four-foot handle. Strong 
and guaranteed. $1.95, at R. A. Brown 
& Co., 1362 Douglas St. •

AAA
Range Snaps—Malleable steel range, 

water front, good as new, $76; Canada 
Ideal, water front, $64. Jack’s Stove 
Store. 665 Yates. •

AAA
Dance-Agricultural Hall. Saanich- 

ton. under the auspices of North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society on 
Friday, May 2, dancing from 9 to 2. 
Heaton's Orchestra. Refreshments. • 

AAA
Court of Appeal Entertained.—With 

the members of the Court of Appeal as 
guests, the Vancouver Bar Association 
•held a most enjoyable dinner at the 
Hotel Vancouver on Wednesday even
ing. L. G. McPhilllps, K. C.. presided. 
More than 166 members of the Associ
ation were present.

Re-Decorate Your Rooms With Ala- 
bastine—all colors. Also Brushes, at 
R. A. Brown A Co.'s, 13S2 Douglas St. •

ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS 
IN CANADA *

All comrades are. requested to parade 
at 7 p. m., at the rooms on Sunday. 
April 27, 1919 to parade to 8l John's 
church to attend the anniversary of 
Ypres. Decorations to be worn.

H. J. YOUNG, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

FLY
NETTING

With the advent of warmer 
weather, the files are beginning 
to show themselves. KEEP 
THEM OUT of your house by i 
liberal use of fly netting NOW. 
We have it, in green and white 
Only, at, per yard

Batiiboo Curtains 
and Tea Trays

Shown exclusively by us; vari
ous sises. Prices lowest.

BEDROOM MATTING
by the. yard or by .the square. A 
splendid and healthy floor cov
ering fof summer. Lowest price.

CREPE DE CHINE 
Excellent quality. In yellow, 
cream, white, pink and mauve. 

Prices lowest

LEE DYE & GO.
716 View St Phone 13*

Just Above Douglas

15c
One yard wide

6. A. RiehsrdsiaACs.
. Victoria House, 63» Yates St

Agents for the New Idee 
Pattern*

/t's the Flavors That 
Won Them Favor »

We want you to pas* judgment on nome of the*e de
lightfully flavored hand-dipped Chocolates. Lemon, orange, 
eheirry fnttr.-B.irdeSU, nnetlamd arid ïrenmÿ ' SWIàa'" indk 
Chocolates—these are but a very lew of the better -varieties 
of "Unmade" Chocolates that retail at, per lb., $1.25.

CANDY SPECIAL
Molasses Toffee (plain or 
peppermint), per half 

pound

ICE CREAM SPECIAL

Pineapple Fruit Ice 
Cream, per dish

25c 20c

jfeadjtore:-
ffiïcUes&ncd

OCOLAt 
DIES

1115 Douglas SL 
Branch

DAVE DUMBLETON WILL 
. • BE HOME TO-MORROW

Dave Dumbleton, formerly of the V. 
L A. A. soccer team. Is expected back 
In Victoria to-morrow with the men 
of the Seventh Battalion. Dumbleton 
played with the V. I. A. A. eleven the 
year they carried off the intermediate 
trophy, and also played for the senior 
team. He was relieved of front line 
duties to become one of a Pierrot 
troupe entertaining the men lit France. 
The club members are hoping that lie 
will make his appearance on the stage 
of the Oystal Theatre Monday when 
Tom Dooley is staging a concert for 
the club with the object of raising 
funds, to defray the expenses of the 
swimimng team which will be sent to 
the P. N. A. Indoor championships in 
Portland. ■*“—

YOU'LL LAUGH!
CORNS LIFT OFF

Doesn't hurt at all and 
only few cents

costs
a

Magic! Just drop a little 
Freezone on that touchy com, in
stantly it stops aching, then you 
lift the com off with the fingers.

NjJ/
Try Freezone' Your druggist sells a 

tiny bottle for g few cents, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hafd corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toe*, 
and calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or Irritation. Freexonc 
Is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius.

A Clearance Sale 
of Exchanged 

Cars
1918 FORD—Demountable rims, shock absorbers; (PHAA 

in fact, *150 worth of extras. A suap................. tp I UU
1918 CHEVROLET—Only run 3,000 miles, mechanically per

fect, power like new, privately (COTfC

1818 OKAY DORT—Not a scratch on it ; good fl* "| -| AA 
tires. This car is priced for a (piick sale.... iplj A W

1919 MAXWELL—New apare tire, all com- (P "| OCA 
plete; sell at a sacrifice ; owner going East..

* 1 . 1 . i

THOS, PL1MLEY
Phone 697 __ __„__ __ ,__ 1_L_ Broughton Street

"It Yen Get It at Plimley’s It’s AU Right"

OUT TIMER SAW MOB 
DESTROY MONTREAL 

PARLIAMENT MOUSE
Seventy Years Ago To-day 

David Ogilvy, Witnessed 
Historic Riot

A frenzied mob. Infuriated by the act 
of the Governor-General In allowing 

' ‘nthe people of Quebec to be indemnified 
for losses during the rebellion of 1837, 
attacked and burned the Parliament 
Buildings at Montreal just seventy 
years ago to-day. This historic riot, 
which later resulted in the moving of 
the seat of Government from Montreal 
was witnessed by David Ogilvy, a wel- 
known Old timer here, noted for his 
participation in the first ascent of 
Mount Baker.

On April 25. 1849, David Ogilvy. then 
a lad of' twelve years, was standing 
on the streets of Montreal watching an 
excited crowd gathering. Open ex
pressions of abuse were hurled at 
Lord Elgin, the Governor-General, 
who. it was declared, had compensated 
the rebels who had caused trouble in 
’ll. The boy watched the clamoring 
mob, with a sudden determination, 
turn and rush toward the Parliament 
Buildings. The doors of the building 
were kicked In and the portrait of 
Queen Victoria seised by the rioters. 
The boy could not see what happened 
then, but soon smoke was pouring 
from the structure. In a few hours the 
whole pile was a mass of wreckage, in 
the ensuing confusion « tglivy became 
sei»arated from his brother, who had 
managed to get hold of a sword In 
case of emergency. The l>oys contrived 
to get home, however, without mishaps

LACROSSE PLAYER IS
ON HIS WAY HOME

C.-S.-M. Steve Redgrave Is on the list 
of men returning to-morrow with the 
.Seventh ..uttalion, and a'large number of 
his friends In the sporting world are look
ing for the popular athlete. Steve went 
away with the $7th Battalion, and after 
the Western Scots was disbanded trans
ferred to the Seventh. Before going over
seas he was a member of the Victoria 
lacrosse team, playing on the defence line. 
He also donned a baseball uniform, and 
like many more of the veterans Just home 
will no doubt welcome the return of the 
two games to Victoria.

On Way From Winnipeg.—The Brit
ish Columbia Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission. Parliament Buildings, has been 
advised by telegram trom the Mani
toba Returned Soldiers’ Commission. 
Winnipeg, that the following returned 
soldiers for Victoria have received their 
transportation and should leave there 
for tills district on the first outgoing 
train: A. H. Gray. F. HhcrratL 

a ft i)
Has Resigned—J. Grant lias wired to 

Victoria, says The Nanaimo Herald, 
his resignation of the post of manager 
of the ^Provincial Labor Bureau In Na
naimo. asking to be relieved of his 
duties as ,soon as convenient to the 
Government.

.ft H- ft
Oak Bay Tax Sale.—The Oak Bay 

tax aale for 1919 will be held on Sep
tember 8. It was decided by the Oak 
Bay Council last night.

T

Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER 
RECEIVES REPORTS

Various Matters Were Dealt 
With, Including Educa-

rrr^rrv ÜWWl.WOflC -

Mrs. Cecil Cookaon. the first vice- 
president, took the chair at the regu
lar meeting of the Municipal Chapter. 
I. O. D. E., in the absence through in
disposition of Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, the 
regent. The principal business was 
hearing of two reports left ovçr from 
the annual meeting, that of the Echoes 
and Organizing Secretaries.

Mrs. It. B. McMicking in her report 
as organizing secretary stated that 
three new chapters had lieen formed 
during the past year, the Herbert Boau- 
m'ont Boggs Chapter, of which Mrs. 
Tom Brown is the regent-, the Commo
dore Broughton Junior Chapter, with 
Miss Jean Roberts as regent, and the 
Dr. O, M. Jones Chapter with Mrs. W. 
M. Ivel as regent. Each of these chap
ters though of so recent formation were 
already doing an excellent work.

The report of the educational secre
tary. Miss A. B. Cooke, recounted the 
step* taken to promote the educational 
work of the Order. A number of the 
local chapters had purchased or ar
ranged to purchase the historical pic
ture* acquired by the National Chap
ter for dunatkm to the various schools 
In the cltÿ and district. Others had 
presented gift* of educational books to 
school libraries. Miss Cooke reminded 
the members that the present period of 
construction and reconstruction was 
a most critical point ttïhé In the his
tory of the world when all member* of 
the Order should exercise their per
sonal Influence to combat the evil in
fluences now stalking abroad. She 
appealed for the co-operation of every 
member in the work of drawing eut 
and cultivating the finest patriotic In
stincts in the children of to-day—the 
citizens of to-morrow. In this connec
tion the suggestion was made by sev
eral meml>er* that steps be taken to se
cure the co-operation of the teachers 
in an endeavor to form junior 1. O. 
D. E. Chapters in the schools.

Reporting for the Red Cruse commit
tee of the Military Convalescent Hos
pitals, Mrs. Curtis Sampson stated that 
the committee would shortly commence 
the series of drives which gave so 
much pleasure tb the convalescents last 
year. She appealed to owners of cars 
to join In this beneficent work for the 
returned men In the hospitals.

In response to an invitation to the 
chapter to. co-operate in the reception 
to be tendered to the returning men 
of the 7th Battalion, to be held at 
Alexandra House on May 1. *‘JM Unit 
Chapter, the Herbert Beaumont Boggs 
Chapter and the Camosun Chapter of
fered to give anyi assistance in this 
direction, and the matter was left in 
their hands.

Mrs. R. H. Day reported for the Pa
triotic Service Committee and her sug
gestion that opportunity be given to 
any organization donating $566 per 
annum or over to have representation 
on the committee was left for consider
ation at a future meeting. ENans were 
concluded for the annual meeting of 
the Provincial Chapter on Tuesday and 
Wednesday next.

At the cost of a small Jar of ordin
ary cold.Cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon akin softener and complexion 
benutifler, by squeeziny the Juice of 
two fresh lemons Into a bottle contain
ing three ounces of orchard white. 
Care should lie taken to strain the 
Juice through a fine-doth so no lemon 
pulp gets In. then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Every woman knows 
that lemon Juice is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as freckles, sal- 
lowness and tan, and Is the Ideal skin 
softener, wnoothener and beautifier.

Just try It! Get three ounces of or* 
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons fmm the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of this sweatly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage It dally Into 
the face, neck, arms and hanflE Tt 
should naturally help to whiten, 
soften, freshen and bring out the roses 
and beauty of any .skin. It Is truly 
marvelous tn srooothen .rough, rad J li and».

SCHOLARS PRESENT 
“DICK WHITTINffTOr

Fairy Play Delightfully Rre- 
seated at St. John's 

y Sunday School

A delightful audience of over four 
hundred crowdod the school room of 
St. John's Church to its utmost cap
acity to witness the play, “Dick Whit
tington." which wa* given by the mem
bers of the Sunday School last night. 
A short introductory programme was 
given as follows: X'iolin solo. Miss 
Jessie Carter; Highland Fling, Misses 
II. Richards, M. McOimpsey, Brown 
and K. Knapton; recitation, "Enter
taining the Minister," by Miss B. 
Chafe.

Excellent Acting.
The play, “Dick Whittington," was 

presented in the most charming man
ner by the young people, the various 
characters each ' taking the part so 
cleverly that the audience„wus kept in 
continual laughter, breaking out into 
hearty applause when some particular
ly good recitation was given. The part 
of Dick Whittington was taken by 
Stanley Hawkins in a manner beyond 
criticism, his enunclatiou being parti
cularly good, every word being dis
tinctly heard by the audience. Indeed 
this was noticeable throughout the 
whole piay, each one speaking In such 
a clear voice that the interest of the 
audience never flagged.

At the close of the entertainment the 
rector. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick ex
pressed his great pleasure at the suc
cess of the entertainment, and «poke 
appreciating!)- of the hard work done 
by Mrs. Ault and Mrs. Chafe in train
ing the children to such a degree of 
proficiency. He also expressed the 
thanks of the audience to Miss Jessie 
Carter, whose playing on the piano 
throughout the play added considerably 
to the enjoyment of the evening.

.The Cast.
A number of little girls dressed In 

white, sold candy during the intermis
sions of the play, and netted thereby a 
considerable sum towards the proceeds 
of the entertainment, which will be 
donated towards the organ fundr The 
following constituted the cast:
Dick Whittington ......"..E Hawkins
Alice Fltssteven.................Mise B. Smart
Alice's Companions—Misses B. Bit tan- 

court, M. Ault. K. Stimpson. G. 
Chappell, A.'Coady-Johnson

Marietta, the housekeeper. Miss M. Ault 
John, the footman ». .. -C. Doane
Kitchen maid................Miss G. Lambert
Captain...........................................W. Savage
Officer .. .. .. .. .. .. ,.G. Fox
£»Hor..........................................  ». J. Elford
Flower girls......................................................

.. Miss E. Chafe, A. Bond. K. Brown
Oypey............................... ... .. ..Miss Chafe
Queen of California.. Miss E. Flint
Ladies in waiting......................................

Misses V. Harper, R. Aautt.
B. Thompson

Queens* Nobles .. ... ; ....
Messrs. C. Doane, O. Coleman 

, . . Victor Bend 
Pianist..........Miss Jessie Carter

When It comes to dispensing flat
tery the photographer has other men 

«heftten a city Mock. -

Sings “Madame Butterfly”
—end how wonderfully she gives expression -to Puccini’s 
masterpiece. This is a record that wiU liye^for jeara as a 
triumph of dramatic sihging. You f&ïmtdheârit tôTïiÿ—iff" 
well us the other new ' J ,

Columbia Records
For May

49564—Gypsy Airs. Violin solo. Toschs Seidel. *
76104—Funiculi-Funicule. Ricardo Stracciari.
4191—Memories of Spring. Waltz. Spanish String Orchestra. 
2695—Royal Flying Corps March. Guido Deiro.
2701— I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles. Campbell and Burr.
2703—Johnny’s in Town. Arthur Fields. ■«
2698—That Tumble Down Shack in Athlon#. Sterling Trio.
2702— The Alcoholic Blues. Billy Murray.

< 2699—Salvation Lassie of Mine. Chariee Harrison.
2700—Tears (Dry Your). Sam Ash.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

lMl Government Street and 607 View Street

643 Yates SL

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St

SPECIAL FOB SATURDAY
Broken Biscuits

2 lbs. for .................................................... 25c
Aylmer Pork and Beane, In To

mato Sauce. 3 for ....... 25f

for ..
Pumpkin, large

18<

Gallon Apples, fine for pies, 47<

Tomato Soup, rri2f

Blue Ribbon Tes, Red or White R

Label per lb.......... .................5»< S

------------------------------------------------------------------ L

Blue Label Ketchup, per bot- L
tie ............................................... 48* F

Crystal Tenie Marmalade,

Discount given on non-wrap goods.

Food Control Lieen.es 852022—8-4579

ENGLISH 
BABY CARS

Look after baby's 
health and comfort. He 
can best have them if 
you get him one of our 
Baby Cars. Beautiful 
designs and elegantly 
finished. This year’s 
creations are being 
shown in our show
rooms.

Prices From $32.50

JONES & CO.
BABY CAB SPECIALISTS

Phone 2006 756 Fort Street

At Once I Stops Stomach Distress!
Indigestion pain, food souring, acidity, gas, and 

heartburn go instantly! Pleasant reliefl

Wonder what you ate fo upset 
your stomach?

Dont bother! Here is relief I
The moment Pape’s DiapcpsiU 

reaches your unsettled stomach all 
the lumps of indigestion pain, 
ness, gases, stidity, 
dyspepsia go,

Costs so tittle at drug stores.

UPSET?



Sound Differs Hit Zweikef’s Offerings Aft Over the 
Let, and Won by 11-1; Local Team Looked Very 
Bad in Field and Could do N olhing at Baf

A Seattle, 11; Victoria, 1
Su»uIf ii.ni .i -AvalIV >t m hist writing V ball gaine and ran wild 

on the liases. Jn six innidgs they made ten hits, six of which were 
for extra hast s, and scored eleven runs. The; ran the bases so reck- 
lesxly that Kasterlv could not catch them. 1 hiring this time-Victoria 

^ was helpless. Only one (lit was made, which was instrumental in 
scoring the only run dim Brown's boys have put over this sèason.

Victoria looked worse at the bat than they did on Wednesday 
afternoon. Evans, the elongated Sound hurler, dished up shoots they 
could not hit. Only in one inning did more than three men face him 

* and even when lie eased down in thé fifth inning, after having the 
the Tyt-es cQujdtr im#' tucked n.way, 

nut touch him.
It was agonizing to sit and watch 

the American* peppering Zweilet’s of
ferings tv all ••orners "f the lot. He 

— was unsteady and had little more on 
the ball than his hand. After getting 
into such « mess "in the third inning, 
when Seattle rusht d over five runs, tt 
was useless to send in another pitcher 
as darkness would force the game to 
be called in another three Innings, and 
Victoria was unable to do anything 
against Evarii^

Victoria Scored.
Brown's hired help wore the first to" 

shove a rim over^ In the second inning 
Mullen drew a pass, and went to third 
w hen Church hit an easy roller just -out 

, of reach of second. After Hinkel had 
fanned Armstrong drove a long fly to 
right field. Mullen raced home on the 
throw in. hip'would have been an easy 
out had not Bozele dropped the ball. 

4That was the only chance the fans had 
to. either. *

Zweifel passed safely through the 
first two innings as a result of good 
work In the outfield by Zinke and 
Hinkel. In the third Seattle made the. 
big pitcher look like a school boy. 
Zweikel was not alone to blame for the 
defeat as the infield went all to pieces, 
and booted the bail around as though 
they had never seen one before.

After Evans had fanned in the third. 
Smith walked and McNamara drove a 
hit to centre field. Smith scored on 
Smale’s hit, and then HiHyard hit the 
new wir^-palings for two bags, scoring 
McNamara and Smale. French placed 
the ball against *he fence for anotbw1 
two bags, and sent home Hyliinrd. 
Zweifel tried to catch French going to 
second, but made a wild peg and 
French scored. This ended the scoring 
although Hoffman got an infield hit, 
and Bozele slashed out a two-bugger.

In the flftji Seattle again broke into 
the scoring column. Hoffman was safe 
at first on Corrigan’s error and Sherret

Sherr< t to Huffman Bases on halls—By 
Evans, 3; by Zweifel.. 6. Time of game—,

■■SEATTLE HAD SWATFEST WHILE 
. . . . . . EVANS HELD VICTORIA HELPLESS.piTfjHFR HARE WILL

Organization Meeting to Be 
Held; McCosh Prize-win

ner at Bonspiel

“The Blue Band Boys" Have 
Many New Ideas in 

Rooting

» TENNIS RACQUETS . V"
Davis, Magnan, Goldsmith and Bently & Anderson—All This 

Season’s Stock
Regular $6.00, for .............. $-1.75
Regular $6.25, for..............

BE HERE TO MORROW
Speed Morton Will Pitch in 

the Only Game 
To-day

There will be only one game .to-day 
In the Victor!»-Seattle series at Royal 
Athletic Park, and "play ball" will be 
called sharply at 6.15 no that the futf 
uine innings can lw played. Spec» 
Morton will be on the mound to-night, 
ami the fans who saw him pitch the 
.opening game look for. hiht tô 'bold the 
Seattle hoys to fewer hits than they 
managed to chalk up yesterday even
ing. "Spued" is a hard working boy, 
and it needed a ball and chain almost 
to keep him out of the game yester
day. Jimmy Clark is expected to ar
rive on the scene to-morrow when the 
double-header at 3 and 6.15 is billed, 
hut Jimmy will probably not be in con -

was passed. Bozele got a life when 
Armstrong fumbled his drive and Hoff
man scored when Easterly "lost, the bull.
Corrigan had a chance to catch Sherret 
at third, but dropped the ball. Evans j dltkm’ to pitch right aw. 
then hit hard and scored ISherret and 
Bozele.

Three more runs came in the sixth 
innings. Hillyard got his second two- 
bagger. and French walloped the pill to 
the outfield . scoring the HjlUnrd.
"Dutch" Hoffman, who once ’played 
with Victoria, lifted the ball .over the 
cent re-field fence sending In French 
ahead of him.

Empire Wilson called the gamp at 
the ehd of the sixth on account of dark-

Box Score.
•The box score whs, as foil* w\s.

Meaner, c. f. .. 
Corrigan. 3 b. . 
Easterly, c. ... 
Mullln. 1 b. 
Church, 21*. 
Hinkel. r. 1. 
Armstrong.-», s. 
Zienke. 1. f. . 
Zweifel, p............

Victoria.
A B. R. 
. 3 0

II. PO. A. K

French, 3 
Hoffman. 1

Bot-zelc, f

Seattle.
AU R H

r. . ............ 2 1
H. ... 4 1 1

f. . 1 1
i ........... 1 2 2

h ........... 4 2 2
1 h. ........... « ï
h. ,............  3 1 0

............  4 1 1
______ 3 0 1

...*. .30 11 1»

IS

ro.
l
3
1

0 0
6 0

Summary.
Victoria  ................................ ®
Seattle ............... »

Home runs—-Hoffman. Twô-basc hits— 
Hlllvard, 2: French, 2; Boezele. 1. Stolen 
basés—Smith. Smale (3). French. Struck- 
out—By Evans. «; by Zweifel, 5, Double 
plavs—Armstrong to Church; Evans to

When He’s Two Year» Old, Bring Him to Sam Scott.

t

Boys Will 
Be Boys!

Here’s Their Kind of Clothes—Practical, Comfortable, Smart

If vour boy in no different from the thousands of other 
manly youngsters of Victoria, depend on it hr lias hail his 
eye on one of these new Waist Seam Suit* ever since they 
first appeared. Why not. satisfy his lojnging—"tis a com
mendable trait in a boy to want to lie smartly dressed. They 
are ever so smart, yet they are durably built in every detail. 
' : At this Season we alao show our best display of Spring 
Underwear, Stockings, Shirts and Shirt Waists, Wash Suite 
for smaller boy*, etc. Values are splendid in all departments.

\

PITCHER CLARK

The boys are like a piece of dynamite 
hInee last night and tu-night'H battle 
looks like being a great fight to even 
up the series. They were out prac
ticing hitting all the morning, and de
clare that there i* going to be no rela
tion of their last set-back. ,

BILLIARD HANDICAP

In the semi-finals of the Broad Street 
Hall BilMard Handicap. Paler&on tscratch) 
beat B. Newman (scratch), 250 t<* -03. 
They played a close game, keeping neck 
and neck to 180 each, when Paterson 
gradually gained to the end. F**r place 
in the semi -final Harper (owed 50) won 
from Pobbie (received. 25). in a very gots! 
game, by 11 point*; score, 250 tc ;33. 
Harper plays Askey on Wednesday 
p. ni. The winner of this match will 
meet Paterson in the final.

KNIGHT ESTABLISHES 
NEW AMERICAN RECORD

Philadelphia. April 24.— Fred \V. 
K night, Jr., of Bala Pa.,* to-day com
pleted seven rounds of golf over the 
White Marsh Valley course at an aver- 
; <f M 6-7 .-tii,v s a round 
lishing what is claimed to be a new 
American record. His soores by 
rounds were ; 83. 79, 83, 80. 96 and 90.

Our Week-End Special
We have Ju* t received another 

shipment of

Genuine French 
Briar Pipes

Splendid value.

50c Each
Try

UBB’S SPECIAL SMOKING 
TOBACCO

15c, 25c, B0c Per Packet. 

WATCH OUR WINDOWS.

•Xwsiaw- Mat)
was the Easter curling bonspieî, 
which concluded last evening at the 
Vancouver Arena the . finals In all 
events" being played on splendid to 
that the Vancouver Curling Associ
ation lust night announced that it 
would hold a meeting in the near fu
ture to organize for next year, when it 
expects to,‘have curling all season on 
ice which will be Used for curling

One of .the noteworthy—feature* of 
the final r. sultHejyajtr-TTmt tin- .winner 
of the Gordon Drysdnle Cup for high 
aggregate, the Pcttajjdecc rink. did 
not win any of the firm In. though sec. 
ond in the i*. Burns competition, third 
in the Rat Portage hrpl fourth in (he 
Kelly-Houglas. This prize went to 
tiw* rink actually wlnrifhg the lirgest 
total numlter of games, not including 
default», fn tin- three open ayant*

Very close scores were the rule in 
the finals. In the Kelly-Ihiuglas, 
Crisp, who beat the Braden rink in 
the morning, won the final from YVInni 
11 to 10. A single point margin also 

n the p. Burns final, Whalen heat
ing Pettaplece 12 to 11.

Braden got into the final* In the liai 
Portage comi*etitlon, but Shur third 
man. was taken down with an influ
enza attack on the last day and Bra
den threw two rocks himself in the 
final game, with the Black rink, Black 
winning 13 to 9.

The McIntyre rink, composed of 
four men who are prominent trap- 
shooters and bowlers as well as in 
other sports l*esides curling; got all 
the way to 'the finals In the Kilmer 
consolation event, being beaten at tlie 
stretch by Vincent. 15 to 11 .

McCosh, of Victoria, and Burdette, 
•if Port Mann, won prizes, the other 
winners being Vancouver rinks. Next 
winter it Is likely there will lw a bon 
spiel in February or March.

The Winning Rinks.
i 25. — Winn ii

at the bonspiel:
Kelly-Douglas. event—First (Kelly- 

Douglas Tankard and four individual 
priàvs presented by the Kelly-Douglas 
t'orapany), F. O. Crisp, skip; second 
(four Stetson hats), E. S. Winn, skip; 
third (four priz.es presented by Whalen 
Pulp & Paper Company), D. M. Braden, 
skip", fourth (four pairs slippers), 
George Pettaplece. skip.

p. Bumi K ••ut First (silver • p 
and four gold lockets presented by P. j 
Burns & Company, Ltd), W. H 
Whalen, skip; second (four suitcases 
presented by Hmitilm * Bay Company), 
George Pettaplece. skip; third (four 
walking sticks*, T. McCosh, skip 
(Victoria); fourth (four packages of 
coffee presented by W. 11. Malkin A; 
Company), W. Bawden. skip.

Rat Portage event—First (silver 
tankard and four prizes presented by 
the Rat Portage Lumber Company), 
A. C. Bl^ck. skip: second (four < bina 
tea sets), D. M. Braden, skip; third 
(four Ih»x*s of socks), George Petta
plece. skip: fourth (four safety razors), 
F. R. McD. Russell, skip.

Kilmer Consolation event — First 
(Kilmer Cup and four prizes i, E. D. 
VInvent, skip: second (four |*alrs driv
ing gloves), J. A. McIntyre, skip: third 
(four silk ties), F. R. McD. Russell, 
skip: fourth \four pairs of socksi. R. 

_J. Burdette, skip < Port Mann

. When President Dunn and Manager
.TfWiTdecided iô rnvlte fTie bnWd"
boys to the games in the International 
Northwestern Iieague Ut Royal Athle
tic Park- throughout the season they 
signed up on the list of. home support 
era the liveliest little parly of hall fans 
that ever made a purchase from J.he 
bleacher peanut vendor. *

A p<*et one* wild, “«me touch of 
nature makes the whole world kin," and j 
there were .enough real baseball funs 
Who when they^hlnk "f l«*is#-ball also 
think of the tinyift the hospital lmrii-

nnt II curtains are- called on th** great i 
old game the boys rodé to the opt-ni nul 
game like prime* through the kindness j 
of other faits poise»** d of automobile», j 
"Y'oU brtchtl life, that.,we are not gbiug 
to pass up any e ha lives of seeing the 
team In a«t Inn." they wt.>. "They look 
pretty good even if they didn't hit 
finite as good as Wv waiit to see Vrrl | 
when they get whutihI up a tilt. Wei 
will be i lu ht Hun. and if the a ill"* | 
don't Come Will W -Nil out I
every crutch rubber th» > heve in th<- ! 
hospital jnuklng the trip up the hills I 
to the street car." 8 x

Regular $2.25. for ...... $1.80
Regular $3.00, for ...............$2.40
Regular $3.50, for............ $i!.SO
Regular $4.00, for ...............$3.20
Regular $4.50 for <............... $:;.<»(>

Regular $5.25, for, ...... $4.20

TENNIS NETS
$2.00 I

Regular $6.00. for ..............$1.80 I Regular $6 "5, fur .

Regular #7 5u, f,.r ................$0.00
Regular $8.75, for ..1... $0.00 
Regular $10.00, for ......$8.90
SeimSE'miHK«***
Regular $13.50, for --------$10.7?

$3.9^ 

,$5.15

We are moving to the Finch Block. 717 Yates, on or alxml-'May •$.

PEDEN BROS. 1321 Government St. Phone 817

First Class Seals.
, From the seats which liaye been sc 

aside for the veterans they g'd a first j 
class view of the game", and they were 
right there with all the stuff that wins 
or lose* ball games In the bleachers. 
When it comes to rooting no one has | 
any tiling on the khitkl lads, a ml it Is 
the kiml of rooting that they cvuhl in
dulge in just the same as if the hospital , 
nurses were in charge of them.

The fans dictionary looks like need
ing a complete revision at the rate the 
addition;] are being mmle by the riien 
from overseas. The rooting now smacks 
with the language of the ciwnps and 
the battlefields. The players are no 
longer told to get back to the benches. 
It is Vget back to your dugout." What 
used tA be th»- pill is "tne Tille ole’ 
Mills bomb." When tlte ball comes 
crashing into the wires from ft fpul tip 
the boys yell to "watch out for the 
five nines."' and as General Leckie and 
his escort hapl ened to be there, there 
were earnest entreaties from the sol
diers “not to hurt our staff.*' French,

FISHING TACKLE
Wi- now curry * fljiR assortment of “Kingfisher" Lines. 
“Lnekie" Steel and Split Cane Roda, “Stewart ' an«l “Paget 
Hound" Spoons, “Tacoma," “Eideo" and “Kmerie" I tails. 
“Expert" and “Rainbow” Reels, “I 1) L’ .and VOur Own" 

Landing Nets, ete., *

E. G. PRIOR & CO.. LTD. LTY
Corner Government and Johnson Streets

of the Seattle team, was dubbed the 
"Vingt Deux" as soon as he made his 
apjiearance, and “The Van Do©," he 
probably always will be to the soldiers 
in the bleachers as long as he makes 
hi» appearance on the 'local diamond. 
"Stretcher bearers for the ump" is a 
frequent call, and Smithy was told he 
never could touch Pep Morton's 
“whizzbangs."

T
VANCOUVER CLUB GETS 

WATER POLO FACILITIES

Vancouver, April 25.—A proper swim
ming courue of u standard length will 
be provided at English Bay thia season. 
The Board of Park Commissioners on 
Wednesday decided to concede the re
quest of the Vancouver Amateur Swim
ming Club for such a facility. This 
rW9>uns that a regular series of water 

; polo matches and swimming events will 
be carried on by the club this season 
and the course will also be of great 
benefit to the public.

The course is to be twenty-five yards 
long, a standard size, and will be avail
able for the public except on such oc
casions when the Vancouver Amateur 
Swimming Club has events to settle. 
Water polo has always proved a big 
attraction to the public and the Van
couver Amateur Swimmfng Club ex
pects to stage at least two games a 

I week during the season.
The decision of the Parks Board will 

be learned with great satisfaction by 
the thousands who patronize English 

I Bay.

Mearns & Fuller say:
"No, the Semi-ready shops were not 

responsible for the IH-fltthig uniform? 
supplied to the soldiers—we can 
cheerfully boast about that.

But mor* of the officers* uniforms 
were tailored in the Semi-ready shops 
in Montreal at prices far belowr what 
the military tailors charged In times 
of peace. These were ordered by the 
Individual officers.

"Nearly every other factory In 
Canada sought and secured Govern
ment contracts for soldiers’ uniforms, 
and the boys who had to wear them 
and try to make them fit won't soon 
forget their discomfort.

“That is one reason why so many 
returned soldiers like to get a genuine 
Semi-ready suit when they come back 
to 'civvies.* And they very well de
serve the special discount which we 
and every other Semi-ready store in 
Canada give to returned soldiers."

W. J. CLUBB
Wholesale and Retail Tobacconist,

Corner View and Broad Streets, 
Victoria, B. C.

Head Office, YV'Innipeg, Man.
C> W. DIXON,

Manager Victoria Branch.

That Street 
Car Muddle

Gordon Drysdale event—<3rand ag
gregate (rink winning -largest number 
of games In three open events, not in
cluding defauls). A. Austin. *S. A. 
Crowe. W. West, George Pettaplece, 
skip.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

National.
At 'Philadelphia— R. H. K.

New York   5 11 • 5
Philadelphia .................................  8 12 1

.1 iatH-ric? - Benton. Jones, Steele and 
Smith; Oeschger, \V<nidwaid and 
Cady. ^

At Chicago— R. H. K.
Pittsburg ...............................  1 6 2-
Chicago .........................................* 5 9 ■"!

Batteries — Cooper and "Schmidt; 
Vaughn and Killifer.

At Cincinnati— R. II. E.
St. Louis .....................................  1 ti 3
Cincinnati ......................................... 3 6

Batteries — Hh*rdell and Clemens; 
Fisher and Rartden,

At Boston—Brooklyn-Boston, |H>st- 
poned, rain.

American.
At Washington— R. ft E.

Philadelphia ................. ...... ti 14 4
| Washington ...................................-5 9 2

Batteries—Watson, Anderson and 
Perkins; Harper, Craft, Thompson ami 
Pleinl‘eh, Gharrity. * .

At St. Louis- R. H. E.
Chicago ...........................................  5 10 1
St. lands ........................................ 2 6 1

Batteries — Cicotte and Bchalfe; 
Sothomn and Billings.

At New York ^New York-Bcston 
game postponed, wet grounds.

At Detroit— (Ueveland-Detroit game 
postponed? cold weather.

At New York-New York-Boston 
game )*ostponed; cold weather.

At Washington—Washington-Phila
delphia game postponed; cold weather. 

Coast.
At UH Angeles— R. H. EL

Salt l.ake ..........i..................... 1 5 1
I»s Angeles ................................... 7 4 1

Batteries — Molyneux, Schorr and 
Spencer; Pert lea and La pan.

At Bortland— R. H. E.
Vernon .................................................2 6 1
Portland .......................................3 11 1

Batteries—E>omme and Cook; Old
ham and Baker.

At Seattle— R. H. E.
Oakland ...............................................1 ti. 1
Seattle ................... ..........................2^.7 1

Batteries—Rollings and Mitz; Mains 
and Ritchie.
' At Oakland— R. H.

Sacramento ................... .A... 6 8
San Francisco ......................   4 8

Batteries — Gardner and Murray; 
Smith and McKee.

-JlsiV

Smashing the Clays is Real Man's Sport
"Pulll” A quick aim! "BangI" c'
Trap shooting is'the "sport alluring." It gets 
you out into the open steadies your nerve, 
trains your eye and keeps you in perfect trim. 
But be sure of your ammunition. Accuracy 
and speed are absolutely essential and

Dominion
Ammunition

is your 1>cst guarantee of accuracy, speed 
and dependability. Dominion Shotgnu Shells—
Canuck, Sovereign or Regal—are reliable trap 
loads. -
The Canadian long run record—203 breaks— 
was made with Canucks.
Always look for the big "D" Trade Mark. 
It’s your guarantee of tlie best ammunition.

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada
If there iso t a gas dab la yoer 
town—«tart ose. Get the bunch 
interested is the “sport sllurisf

UMttOWi'É

Doué!»

14



SEATTLE GOLFERS IN VICTORIA 
FOR COMPETITIONS SATURDAY
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Thirty Players to Represent Sound City for Bigger- 
Staff Wi.son Trophy — Will Phy at Coiwood on

fliirtj golfer*".from 5WÙW arrived in Vhrtnrw this afternoon to 
t>W the first of thè niter ùdfÿ competitions’ with the Sound City 
siuro tlio beginning of tin* War, reservations having 1m*.-n made at 
the hmpross lintel. The Higgerstat|e Wilson trophy is up for com
petition. Although the Seattle payers \\t re at first «desirous of 
turning the event inure into a golfers’ re-union, the home players 
were firm in their stand for a regular thirty-six-hole competition. 
Although several ladies are among the party there will he no ladies’ 
competitions, as were desired by the Seattle players.

The Sound City golfers, under the rules of the competition, had 
to bring not less than twenty .players. hvoug three points for any 
less than that number. The home club has to provide an opponent 
tor. every golfer of,the visiting club, and has a good selection of 

■ players capable of upholding the reputation of the Victoria club 
. against the visitors. !

A cordial reception was extended to the visitors, and some of 
them took a run out tortile course "soon after their VrrivaL Play 
starts Saturday morning and will last all day.

Percy ("riddle. Captain of the Coiwood Club, immediately on 
arrival o£ the Seattle players, extended an invitation for them to 
play on the ( olwood links on Sunday. The Coiwood course, which 
is one of the beauty spots of the Island, is in first class condition. 
The Seattle men showed themselves to be enthusiastic golfers and, 
although the jveather was none too promising when they arrived 
in the city, they expressed a wish to visit the links.

LATEST RESULTS AT 
KENTUCKY MEETING

Lexingtrtn, Ky.j April 24.—First race, 
three-year-olds and pp, $800, Futurity 
course—Prince of Como tiret. Linden 
second. Basil third. Time. V>3 5-8.

Second race, two-year-old», $500. four 
furlange—Fritz won, Mighty Man sec* 
ond. Siziz third. Time, .48 4-5.

Third race, three-year-olds, $700, six

furlongs—Lillian Shaw won. Rtgolo 
second. Legatola third. Time, 1.13 4-6.

Fourth race, the Frankfort, three- 
year-old and up, $1.000. mile and 70 
yards—St. Bernard won; iStovkwell 
second. Menmrig* Park third» Time,
1.42 4-5. ”

Fifth race, thre-year-odds and up,
$84)0. mile arid 70 yards—Buford won ; 
Jiffy second, Vivè America third. Tina
1.43 4-5.

Sixth race, two-year-old maids, purse 
$700. four furlongs—Anna Ja< ks 'n 
won. Frum Fire second. Mysterious 
Otri third. ' Time 44 ; .

Seventh race, mile and 70 yards.

SCENE ON THE COL WOOD LINKS TALKS ON ATHLETICS j 
AT BANQUET TO NIGHT

-

- * x

& ,

Reorganization of Victoria 
West Athletic Association

An Invitation to all yrmng men In
the district over seventeen yeara'of age 
interested in the re-organization of the 
Victoria West Athletic Association, is 
extended by Dr. M. Raynor for thctban- 
quet at Semple's Hall at $.30 this even
ing. The re-organization of the asso
ciation in conjunction with the Vic^ 
toria West Brotherhood will probably 
be completed, and ^ series of short 
talks are promised after the banquet.

Dr. M. Raynor will preside, support
ed by the Rev. R. Connell, and among 
the interesting features of the pro
gramme will be a ten minute talk by* 
Major Stanley Okell, M. C.. a popular 
athlete of the district up to the time he 
went overseas, whq will speak on Up
value rtf sports in physical develop
ment. Rev. R. M. Thompson will give 
a short "talk on "The Young Man's 
Obligation to the Community." Dr. 
Lewis Hail will speak on the value of 
competition, particularly along the line 
of athletics.

h la hop i i" complet* the re-oigan 
IsatloB >>f tin- club - tcHnighf *|o that 
arrangements can be Immediately made 
to plan for baseball, lacrosse, swim
ming ami other sports during the sum-

M’KINNON AND MARTIN. 
STELLAR ATTRACTION

wan

But

~r~
three-year rids end up, purse $800— I Adam had a childish exi-erlenoe with 
Merc aunt won, Ernest B. seoon 1, L-uids I little green apples after reaching man- 
of Pleasure third. Time 1.43. I hood.

Local Agents for

C.C.M., and Brantford Red Bird RUFFLE, The Cycle Man
740 Yates Street.

He has a wheel to fit you.
Pher.e 862

1. Unbreakable 
Saddle Poet.

Iiust-proof C.C.M.* s **Fourteen Points”
2. Frame Perfectly 

Trued. Enamel 
is Brilliant, Dur
able, Elastic.

5. HerculeeCoaster 
Brake.

4. C.C.M. Crank 
Hanger Gives 
Utmost Power.

8. Hercules Design, 
4-inch Rubber 
Pedals.

6. 50-Tooth^Front 
Sprocket, Tooth 
Accurately M di
ed to engage 
Chain Evenly.

f. High Grade 
Dunlop Tires.

8. Maple Rims, Single Piece, 
Interlocked Joints, 
Weather-proofed.

.8. Unbreakable 
Front,/ Forks. 
Drop Forged

10. Fishmouth Re
inforce me n t 
Gives Extra 
Strength.

11. Handlebar Post 
Accurately 
Made, Insuring 
Safe Control.

12. Graceful Rust
proof ^Handle-

plated over

13. Reliable Frame

14. Comfortable, 
Shape-rr f.lin
ing Saddle.

100 Per Cent Service
KNOW your bicycle before 

you buy. A cheap assem
bled wheel with its parts 

purchased from far and wide "at 
a price" may look like a good 
bicycle, but is it? The firms 
making some of the parts may

put good honest value into tl)cir 
products-; others may not, or 
cannot. Onfi bad par\ will ruin 
your wheel. You take the risk— 
and it is a costly one. Exactly 
the opposite policy is pursued 
in the making of.

COM- Bicycles
We make in our own splendid factory at Weston 

practically all the parts required in the finished 
bicycle a larger proportion than does any other 
bicycle manufacturer in America. This serves a 
double purpose :-

1st.—It gives us the opportunity of scrutinising 
every detail of workmanship and material;

2nd—It gives employment in Canada to the 
large-1 possible number of Canadian 
workmen.

This policy has been 
maintained since the in
ception of the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Com
pany. It has given our 
wheels a character and 
dependability unrivalled 
in the Dominion. In

Perfect Mun, Cleveland Rad Bird Columbia

L—It fee th.ee Name Plate# arS.it ct (.twine . blrvrtr.
All of three well known lines are D.rmbere of the . C.C.jM." family.

other words, it means 100 per cent service.
All C.C.M. Bicycles have the famous Hercules 

Coaster Brake. It is sensitive to your every wish- 
dependable always. The c!utch*>ngagcs with the 
utmost smoothness. It is the lightest and simplest 
of all brakes.

C.C.M. Bicycles in every part give maximum 
servit# and satisfaction, and every part is guaranteed. 
This means extra years of*service.

In case of accident 
you can renew C.C.M. 
parts without loss of 
time. C.C.M. dealers 
are to lie found al
most everywhere i*n 
Canada. Ride a C.C.M. 
bicycle.

00% of the Porte of Every C.C.M. Bicycle ore Made in 
Canada and Each Machine it Fully Guaranteed by

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited
WESTON, ONT. Winnipeg Vancouver

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Limited
The Uniaa-Cyde Store,

LOCAL AGENTS FOB C. C. à M. MASSEY BICYCLES
-- * " ....... ■ - fill View St.

ARRIVED!
Just arrived by exf>r< ss, ten dozeu TwrWf Hats in. fancy 

patterns '•*•••

$3.00 to
^ - ■*

Blue Serge Suits
Ojir showing of Blue Serge- Suits is vefry large, and Quality 

the best

$50 to $60 

Fancy Suits
You will find a/well-selected ‘stock to choose from, also made 

uj> in different styles; two and three pieces.

/ $20 to $65
Hoys’ Suits that we are selling are money-savers

See Our Special at $10.00
Other Values to $18.00

the Newsboys Will Also 
Provide Good Scraps 

To-night .

Ten Per Cent. Discount to Returned Soldiers

At Mi Kmmm, the former lightweight 
champion /boxer, unattached, and 
Charlie ALA run, of the V. Ï A. A., will 
provide /the main attraction on the 
fight edrd at the Cryptai Theatre to
night* when the ‘city championship 
tiilyn will be fought for, Martin and 
MAKinnon meeting tit the 145-lb. class. 
,The other items on the card look good 
and the fight artists should not coine 
away disappointed. Llneham and An
dros, Charlie Picca and W. Pieca are 
all game boys. The two latter have 
made good with the crowd since they 
appeared at the, recent tournaments 
and the Picca boys are two clever little 
fighters with a lot of ring experience 
Both boys are hard hitter», always out 
for a quick decision and should set a 
hot page- The newsboys’ contest is ex- 
pevtlW^lo prove orte of the tit-bits of 
the evening.

The officiate will be:
Referees—Newsboys. W. H. Davies ; 

championship events. Capt. C. Cowan
Judges—W. H. Spalding, F. W. 

Stev. nson and W. Hall.
Tiraekeepede —- L. Oliver and F.

Announcer—Geo. 1. Warren.
Physician*—Dr. J. P. Vye and Dr. 

Bechtel.
Stewards--Wm. Kennedy and Harry

Boyd.
Official Seconds—V. I. A. A., W. II. 

Davie* and A1 Davies; Foundation, 
Colley Hill and Tom Saunders.

J. H. (Mickey) Richardson
Sucegssor to Richardson & Stephens

Union Store Corner Government and Yates Streets *

WANT BROADER IDEAS 
ON AMATEUR SPORT

Broader rulings on the much debated 
subject of amateurs and professionals 
in sport have been suggested at the 
meetings of the Victoria Amateur 
Ita#« ball League, and although no 
resolutions have been passed, much 
time has been taken up discussing the 
matter -<t tie ■■sUww wtw.h have 
been held. At the meeting held on 
Wednesday evening it was suggested 
by the secretary-treasurer, J. "W. Dll- 
worth, that a mass meeting of sports
men should be called to elect delegates 
to place before the British Columbia 
Amateur Athletic Union representa
tions to allow professionals and ama
teurs to intermingle in team competi
tions. Mr. Dll worth redd clippings 
published during the last few days 
showing that similar ideas wore being 
favored in Calgary.^ Resolutions, he 
thought, should be drawn up and pre
sented to the B. C. A. A. V. and Mr. 
Hands, the provincial delegate to the 
A. A. U. of Canada should present the 
resolutions to the main body.

Until the annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Amateur Athletic 
I'niwn is held, it was decided to field 
only strictly amateur players in the 
Victoria Baseball League, but whether 
the league w ill affiliate and what at
titude it will take for* the remainder 
of the season depends upon (Me action 
of the union.

Six teams arc rxpoctefl to take part 
in the league this season. Arrange
ments have been made for the use of 
the Royal Athletic Park, and dates 
have been secured so as not to conflict 
with the lacrosse and professional 
baseball games Four games a week 
will be played while the professionals 
are away from home, and two games 
the week that the International North 
western League team Is playing Vic 
toria The schedule which will be 
drawn up during the next few days 
will probably call for an opening game 
xK**4*g the first week In May.

The election of officers was con
firmed as follows: Honorary president, 
Paul B. Thompson; president, George 
I. Warren; vice-president, J. T. 
O’Brien, secretary-treasurer, j w. 
Dll worth; Board of Governors— W.fit er 
Lorimer, James Huxtable and XV. H 
Wllkerson.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR PARLOR SHOW

Many Inquiries Received Re- 
’ garding Event at Crystal 

Theatre

Judging from the number of In
quiries being received by the Secre
tary. IJ. R. Ella, and the President. Dr. 
A. J. Gar esche, the parlor show of the 
Victoria- Kennel Flub at the Crystal 
Theatre to-morrow promises to at
tract a lârge entry. Final arrange
ments were made at a meeting held 
last night, and the judges have been 
chosen as follows: Sporting dogs. T. 
P. O'Connell;, terriers. F. Butler; 
spaniels and toys, J. W. Creighton.

Entries at Theatre.
Entries will be taken at the theatre 

from 7 o’clock to 7.30, and exhibitors 
ure requested to be on hand in good 
time as It is desired to commence
judging by 8 o’clock. _____

H. It Ktla Is secretary of thé Bench 
Committee, the -other members being 
Montague V. Harvord. A. W. Forbes. 
Mr. iTitchett, Mrs. E. O. Maynard. 
Miss I’arr, Victor Heather and the 
President of the club.

President, Mr. Payne; secretary, Mr 
Cross. A committee of three with tin 
secretary was formed, composed oi 
Messrs. Jones, I*argiter and Radhnurne 
This committee will meet next Thurs
day in the pavilion at the Jubilee Hos 
pital ground at 7.30 and at the sarm 
place on every alternate Thursday 
when umpires will be selected for tw* 
weeks ahead.

PICKING’EM OFF THE BAGS
Perhaps the raw weather had some

thing to do with the raw playing ol 
Victoria.

Hinkel saved a lot of trouble by hk 
brilliant catch of McNamara’s long 
clout in the first innings.

"Dutch" Hoffman, who caught good 
ball for Victoria in the better days, is 
covering first for Seattle. He looks 
good. Not only does he Acid well, bul 
he is dangerous with the stick.

Mensor looks like the weak membei 
of the outfield.

CRICKET CLUBS WILL 
PRACTICE SATURDAY

Five

WILLARD WILL GET A
LINE ON HIS OPPONENT

Kansas City, April 86.~Jark Demp
sey may perforin before Joss Willard 
when he stages his athletic carnival 
here on Monday night.

H. W. Wakefield, local sportsman, 
to-day was to invite Willard here to 
see his challenger In action in the 
wi nd up of the Dempsey tour which 
ends April 28. This will be his last 
time, to look Jack over before the lig 
battle on July 4.

■ I A proverb is an undisputed
■ ...................-

faut

C's Will Make Selection 
of First and Second 

Elevens

Selection of the elevens to repre
sent the first and second teams of the 
Five C’s will be made after the prac- | 
tice"game. Which has been set to-inor-1 
row. The practice will take place at 
Oak Bay and a full attendance of play
ers is assured. As the cricketèrs will, 
be fighting for a place in the fizst ' 
eleven they will no doubt be allowing 
the best play they are capable of dur- j 
Ing to-morrow's practice. A regular ; 
match will be played between two j 
elevens, the choice to be made on the 
form shown in the game.

A net practice will be held to-morrow i 
by the Victoria Club at the Jubilee 
grounds. The Congo» and Albions will j 
practice at Beacon Hill, commencing ' 
at 3.30.

The Wednesday League.
Only three teams have entered for j 

the Wednesday’s League up to date. { 
and it is still hoped that another team ; 
will take part in the competition. The j 
Reception. Congregational Wednesday, 
and the Garrison are at present in the 
running, and it is desired to get a 
team representing Esquimau Convales
cent Hospital.

Opening Games.
Opening games 4n the Saturday 

League will be played May 10 as fol
lows :

Five C’s vs. Wanderers, at Jubilee 
Hospital.

Albions vs. Incogs, at Beacon Hill.
Ramblers vs. Victoria, at Willows.
Christ Church vs. Congregational», 

at Oak Bay.
Umpires Needed.

Still more umpires are needed before 
the season starts, it was announced at 
a meeting of the Victoria and District 
Cricket Association held last night. R. 
H. Barker, G. Cross, Martin, F„^Jones. 
E. Navey, W. R. Parglter, W. H. Rad
io) u rue, Arnold, P. C. Payne. E. D. Free
man, " M. B. Lloyd, Bodd and Major 

us have joined the newly formed 
Vmnires Association.

CLOTHES VALUE
What is iff You will flail a 
most convincing ansvCer in

Cuming & Go’s
CLOTHES

Nowhere will you find bet
ter illustration of full value- 
for the money spent than in 
the stylish Suits "wo are now 
showing for the spring sea
son.
A fine assortment in ample 
range of fabrics, colorings, 
and at prices sure to please 

'you. nr-
Come in to-day and look— 
if oillyAa pjwt yourself as to 
the correct styles for .Spring.

CUMING & CU.
727 Yates Street

Next to Gordon». Phono 3322
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ROYAL VICTORIA
Pauhrxe Frederick in "Out of the 

6hartow> her latest photoplay, will be 
shown at the BoyrU Victoria again to- 

i he role
of an unhappily married woman, whoaç. 
life is darken© 1 by tragedy, hut who 
ultimately i:nd» the kir.gdoip of heart's 
content. It la one of those great love 
drama* which move you to your very 
heart —the tragedy of the girl who mar
ried for [irotection. not love, and after
wards found she needed protection 
from her husband. And through it all

ROYAL
TO-DAY

PAULINE FREDERICK
In “Ont «I the Shadows"

DOMINION
heTo-day Phone 4631

William 
Faversham

In

‘The Silver King*
“Ballybooing in the 

Amarika"

Cheater-Outing Picture 

And “IN THE DARK”
A Christie Comedy ■■

DOMINION

TO-DAVS AMUSEMENTS
——— ’-V

Princess—R. N. Hincke and Cem-

Pany present .comedy-drama, “What 
lappened to Jones."
Pant ages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—William Faversham in 

“The Silver King."
Royal Victoria — Paulin# Fred

erick in “Out of the Shadow," and 
Mx/tt «rhd Jeff fcomedy.

Variety—Bryant Waghburn and 
Hazel Daly in "Skinner's Bubble" 
and jHoudini in “The Master Mya-

Columbia — Screen classics pro
duction, “To Hell With the Kaiser," 
and introductery episode of serial, 
“The Lure of the Circua."

Romano—Barbara Castleton in 
“Just Sylvia," and Pearl White in 
“The Lightning Raider."

flit* the romantic figure of a pale mu
sician who murders for love's sake.

Mutt and Jeff iu Meeting Theda 
Bara" make up the balam é of an ex
cellent evening's entertainment.

DOMINION
William Faversham in the Silver 

King Is proving a strong attraction 
at Dominion. The production is tilled 
with many tense scenes in which the 
star, William Faverstiam. one of the 
greatest emotional artists of the stage 
and screen thrills his audience. He has 
a personality as rich and fascinating 
as Hamlets, and he knows how to use 
it to touch the heart. Undoubtedly his 
success on the tfreen is as great as 
upon the stage. The picture which has 
been made in England abounds" iff 
beautiful photography and many mag
nificent scenes. The supporting cast 
might he described as an all-star one. 
as every one of the characters are por
trayed by actors of more than average 
ability. The story Is extremely fas
cinating and gripping, being one of the 
most intensely dramatic motion pic
tures ever screened.

VARIETY
Motion picture actresses necessarily 

are far busier bodies than those on 
the speaking stage. For instance. 
Haxel Daly wore forty-eight different 
costumes in Bryant Washburns Es- 
sanay feature. "Skinner's Hubble." 
which ie a big drawing card at the 
Variety this week. For each one. she 
was forced to give up hours of her 
time to her dressmaker, and that was

ROMANO
TO;t>AV

Barbara Castleton 
“Jutf Sylvia”

Harold Lloyd Comedy—Weekly

COMING COMING

’ULLO!
Meet the Three 
Jolly Musketeers

OU Bill, Bert and Alt
IN

The Better 
•Ole

A return engagement by popular 
request. The greatest film of 

the year.

From New York's Current Stage 
Hit, by Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather 

and Arthur Eliot

MONDAY
Tues., Wed.

JIT:

COLUMBIA

only one production. As many more 
costumes almost will be required for 
her next picture. On the speaking 
stage, however, one set of costumes 
last an actress throughout the run of 
her production, which may be a year 
or more.

COLUMBIA
"To Hell With the Kaiser," a seven- 

reel feature patriotic production, has 
opened at the Columbia for a run of 
three daya The KUrtling title of the 
SWItf Classic»;" Trie?.*" picture "1 senôùgh 
to commend it at once to patriotic peo
ple, and a big audience was present to 
see the production. The spectators 
were enthusiastic In their applause. 
The picture is warranted to fan the 
spark of national loyalty to white heat. 
"To Hell With the Kaiser;' I» a clever 
commingling of fact And fancy. The 
war lords of Germany, the "Potsdam 
gang." presided over by Wilhelm of 
Hohenzollern. are shown planning the 
conquest of the world.

ROMANO
/'Just Sylvia," the newest World 

Picture which is to-day's attraction at 
the Romano, tells, the story of a fam
ily that got rich suddenly when ore 
was discovered on the oi l farm. It 
telle «-I tin VA) ihe family com.- to 
New York, and of their experiences 
there and of the way that the son 
meets and falls in love with a charm
ing young girl, who Is not what she 
seems to be. This Interesting and en
tertaining picture was written by 
Harry O. Hoyt, who has over 600 pro
duced picture successes to his credit. 
In this production he has penned a tale 
that Is not heavy, nor too light. It Is 
a story of present day conditions told 
in a manner that will please everyone. 
Barbara Castleton, the charming star 
of the picture, has a role that will de
light all her many admirers.

PANTAGES
The comedy element jn the scene 

brought about by the entrance of an 
eccentric stage-hand into the act of a 
regular vaudeville entertainment Is a 
comparatively old idea, but the presen
tation of the idea is "Who Is He?" the 
comedy talking and singing act which 
is featured with this week's Pahtages 
show, has a certain individuality. The 
men who offer the act are Murray and 
Voelk. a comedian and a singer of great 
personality and voice. Murray Is the 
singer. Barbed in an evening dress, he 
appears and begins to sing a ballad 
number. Murray has a tenor voice with

“Hervlee Fire*."

TO-DAY

BRYANT
In “Skinner's Bubble"

Also 4th Episode, HOUDINI

Pantages Vaudeville
TO-DAY

MISS 1920
A Revue of the Times

And Other Big Acts

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

“To Hell With 
the Kaiser”

Also

EDDIE POLO
The Hercules of the Film 

COMEDY

Dog Show
CRYSTAL THEATRE

Saturday Evening
Entrance Foe for Dogs, 50c. 

General Admission, 25c. 
Exhibitors Free.

Entries taken at Theatre be
tween 7 and 7.30 p m.

No One Should Miss Seeing This Con
tinuous Mirth-Producing Play.
LAST FEW rZRFORMAICES. TO-NIGHT, AT 1:30.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Mrs. l Oyly Rochfort and Mr. R. R. Hineks

Assisted by a Most Excellent Company 

In the Screamingly Funny Three-Act Farce

“What Happened Ie Jeees”

lyrical qualities seldom heard on the 
vaudeville stage. Then Voelk makes 
his entrance as a stage-hand, whose 
clothes appear to be falling off. Comedy 
patter, with a richly humorous vein Is 
introduced when the two begin t<? talk. 
Ahd this 1* sustained by Voelk'a antics 
in attempting to keep to If clothes on.

Prices as Usual—25c, 60c and 76c 

ALL BEATS RESERVED TELEPHONE 4626
Net Proceeds In Aid of Fund for Widows and Orphans of Soldiers and Sailors

PRINCESS
"What Happened to Jones" Is prov

ing to be one of the. If not the most 
popular production that has ever been 
waged -dt the above playhbuse* tinder 
the present regime, full of complicated 
and amusing situations, abundant with 
wit and humor of a pleasing type— 
anyone who is desirous of having a 
good laugh should witness this play, 
which is winning fresh laurels for Mr. 
llincks, the genial producer, and his 
talented and energetic assistants.

SMALL CHANGE IN 
LAND ASSESSMENT

Oak Bay Roll Before-Council; 
Municipal Tennis 

Courts

A , large volume of business was 
transacted at the meeting of the Oak 
Bay Council last night.
--v The proiKwnl of Councillor McNeill 
that municipal tennis courts be estab
lished will be*considered by the Works 
Committee. Sites will lie Inspected 
and other details arranged as soon as 
possible.

The Assessment Roll for the pa»t 
year was brought down at the meeting 
and. save for the ten j>er cent war de
crease provided for by law. there was 
a chnngttakf only 3100. Owing to build
ing going on in the municipality, the 
Assessment on improvements is great 
er than that of last year or the year 
before. The following are the figures 
for the past three years:

1917
Assessed value of land. $6.621.860.
Assessed value of Improvements, 

$3,101.434.
ISIS.

Assessed value of land. $5.876,310.
Assessed value of improvements. 

$3,104.480.
1S1S.

Assessed value of land, $5,288.210.
Assessed value of improvements. 

$3.124.440.
A by-law set the date for the tax sale 

for 1119. The new amendments to the 
Municipal Apt brought in at the last 
session of tjhe Legislature make this 
necessary. I •

The Council decided to build a look
out on the Oak Bay beach rocks for 
people who wished to sit there and 
admire the view.

A policewoman td patrol the beaches, 
of the municipality will be sworn in 
shortly, as a result of the efforts of the 
Local Council of Women.

22*WEATHER
Dally HuUeUn Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor-

Victorta, April 25.-6 a. m.—The baro
meter Is rising on the Coast and more 
settled weather may become general. Rain 
has fallen frum the Coast to Alberta and 
southward to Oregon.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.06; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 56; minimum, 
45; wind, 16 miles W.; rain, .10; weather,

Vancouver—Barotiheter, 30.08; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, £><' : minimum. 
44; wind, 4 mile» E. ; rain, .23; weather, 
cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.92; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 70; minimum. 
44; wind, calm, rain, .2$; weather, fair.

Barkerville—Barometer. 30.08; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 56; minimum.

foggy

er, raining.
Temperature.

Penticton ..., 
Grand Forks

Kasio .!!!!!!]
Calgary -------
Edmonton ... 
Qu‘Api>elie 
Winnipeg ....

18-64; tnm-
, 52.
!; weather,

tempera-
minimum.

.18- wSath-

Max Min.
, 58 46

64 44
66
«9
66

, 75
71
61
58
66

. 42
40

. 39
. 50

54
. 62

54

STRANGE MEETINGS.

Fiction falls to provide such re
markable stories of strange meetings 
as some brought alamt by the war, 
Twelve years ago the eldest son of a 
Midland doctor quarrelled with his 
father and emigrated to Canada. He 
held no < ommum. .«non with his fam
ily, and when war broke out. Joined 
up. A few months ago he was badly 
wounded and the doctor who attend
ed to him at the casualty clearing sta
tion proved to be hie own father, the 
meeting resulting In a happy recon 
dilation.

The most fertile novelist could 
scarcely have imagined such a case as 
the following. Twin brothers ran 
away from home when they were boys, 
twenty-seven years ago, and subse 
qyently quarrelling, they parted, one 
settling In Australia, the other In 
Africa. Both married, and each sent 
a son to the war. The sons were 
wounded, and lay side by side In the 
hospital without knowing they were 
related to one another The Aus
tralian's father was In England on 
business, while the South African's 
father came over to see his son and 
met his twin brother at the bedside 
of the wounded boys—and shook 
hands again.

Among other extraordinary similar 
Instances which might be efted Is that 

"of the matron of an auxiliary hospital 
in France, who had quarrelled with 
her daughter eix years previously, on 
account of the latter’s marriage to a 
man she objected to. The daughter 
went abroad with her husband, who 
was ultimately killed In the war. She 
afterwards devoted herself to nursing 
and was appointed tô the hospital 
Where her mother, quite unknown to 
her, was matron.—Tit-Bits.

In the. demobilisation camp at Rhyl 
th® Çy1*41*" Y. M. O, A, bas 

•Wree Hubs, Dire» "hut*,* three canteens, 
-jgâes wwwert 4e*rt* and btfier“pfiwè*'© 
the entertainment of the soldiem

STOP LOOK and LISTEN

:Mamj scientists ciaim

for usemfoodaTfie mere feet that some
have the words 

"No Alum"on ttié'labd is not sufficient 
proof that theg are-wl 
resented to be. Our chemists find a 
goodinaraj1iave"No Ahnrîbnthe outside 
but huge quantities of it inside.
MAGIC BAKING POWDERContains No Alum

Large Pineapple 
Straw Sailors

Iti the Most Wanted Colora

A FINE SHOWING OF

New Hats With 
Transparent Brims

and Chic Sport 
Hats

Are Specially Priced at $10.00 to $18.00
There is a pieturesqueuvss about these new Mil

linery Creations that will delight women who 
admire the unusual. Early selection means you may 
have first choice of a variety of modes, even though 
we anticipate an enthusiastic response to this an
nouncement, fur they are exceptional value at 
$10.00 to $15.00.

View Window Display

The Crown Millinery Parlors
641 View Street

Miss M. E. Livingstone

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
m

Floor Coverings
This well printed Floor Covering is a 
great money-eaver. It brightens up a 
kitchen or any room where the floors 
need a covering that is easily kept 
dean and sanitary, and where the cost 
is a consideration. The name is

FLOOR

COVERING

THREE or THE PATTERNS

MADE IN CANADA

FELTOL is built on a heavy felt base. 
It is given many coats of special wear- 
resisting paint before the handsome 
designs are applied. It lays on the 
floor without curling, and is not to be 
distinguished, when laid,from the more 
expensive code floor coverings. Two 
yards wide, splendid selection of de
signs at arinoderate price.

On Sale at alt the leading DiaUn 
handling Floor Covering»

^
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DELEGATION TO WAIT 
UPON PREMIER OLIVER

WAS PRISONER OF WARWILL BE HOME SOON

i

mr

I
W

Asking Government's Assist
ance in Establishment of 
Rotherd Electric Smelter X JÊ

Richer the Gluten- 
Better the Bread

<<V ES, Madam,” our chemist will tell you, “there’s 
* difference between a loaf of bread made from fl

a decided 
flour richer

in gluten (the non-starchy, nourishing, celL building part of the 
wheat) and flour that contains a smaller percentage." The differ
ence between two such loaves being illustrated above.

HE will tell you, “is milled from the hardest kcrnelled, richest 
in gluten wheat found in North America. That’s why it 

mixes so easily; has such a big ‘oven-spring’; yielding a loaf pos
sessed of the goldenest of colored crusts and finest of textures."

Our laboratories are at the service of any housewife who 
may have baking troubles or who desires information on 
improved methods. We extend a personal invitation to 
you to call -or write us regarding them.

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co. Limited
Main Office ami Mill*—VAN<X)VVKIl

Brandie#: Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westminster, 
Mission City

i>-#Si

PRIVATE TOM H. GRANT
son of G. C. Grant, 1166 Oxford Street, 
who is on his way to Victoria after a 
long term of service in France with 
the No. 1 Canadian Genera! U vspital 
where he has been laboraUry assist
ant. Private Grant Was a popular 
member of the 103rd Hattalicn- ttaih 
which he left overseas, transferring to 
the Timber Wolves from the 64 th Gor 
don Highlanders, with which he en
listed in June, 1915, Before going over
seas he was a Ht. John Ambulance 
worker, and was also assistant scout 
master with the late lieutenant F. 
Ward, of No. 7 Troop of Scouts. Pri
vate Grant reached Halifax on the 
Adriatic and should arrive in Victoria 

to-jnorrow or Sunday.

PreiMki Oliver haa arranged to meet 
morrow

môrnfrig headed by Mayor Gale, of 
Vancouver, and Mayor Vance, of North 
Vancouver, for the purpose of discuss
ing at Their Worships' request the 
question of establishing un electric 
smelting plant at Vancouver.

The Premier understands that 
Beattie concern is In possession of a 
Rotherd furnace, which it Is claimed 
is capable of prod using a very high 
grade ol steel by the electric smelting 
process from the magnetite iron 'ores 
of this Province. The delegation 18 
desirous of borrowing $300,000 from 
the Government; It likewise desires a 
fuee site and-free water to be given as 
an inducement to the owners of the

Mr. Oliver proposes to go into the 
matter very fully so that he will be in 
a position to discuss the project with 
the Minister of Mines on hi* return 
from the Blast.

After remaining Indoors this morning 
the Premier Is gradually throwing off a 
nasty cold which caused him some 
concern yesterday. He will leave for 
his holiday over the P. G. E. on to
morrow afternoon's boat.

called drawing. --Gradually 
bined the letters In wonts suited to hie 
experience, such as “horse'’ and “dog." 
Sometimes he tried to draw the letters 
himself, achieving quite a creditable 
H at twenty-six months. «Also an oc
casional A, F. E, G and Z.

Gradually small letters iftnfead of 
capitals were drawn for the words he 
recognized, and soon he knew that 
•‘dog’’ and “DOG" meant the same. 
Small cards were used instead of bits 
of paper, the word t>eing drawn at the 
top. Thus, step by step, he was taught 
the appearance- of words, and #letters, 
until one day his mother took him on 
hor-iap and-^ead. istory #n> him, i
pointing to each, word, the appearance 
of wine In had pUeady bwn i uiquvh>*k,U 
on hi* miud by the card system.

Thbi reading w** eoatinuwl for some 
time. Then one evening his mother 
said* “You read a story to father," and 
the boy, "pronouncing each word with
out error, slowly, ajjîî with proper in
tonation, read six lines oYSimple words 
without a mistake.—Tit-Bit)».

LEFT BEHIND.

“So you've bee* to FrahceT*
“Yes, ma'am."
“And now you're back home with 

your comrades!*'
"No. ma'am. I left my comrades 

over there."
“How did that happen?"
“I took over a shipload of mules,

THE YOU^G MAN'S FANCY.

In the spring a young man’s fancy 
Turns to love—the'poets say.

But a young man’s April yearnings1' 
I>o not always turn that way. 

Oftentimes the darts of Cupid 
Fail to cause his heart to beat.

And in spring a young man’s fancy 
Ijeads him to the sporting sheet.

Winnipeg^!* thinking of controlling 
th«- milk supply of the city and upder 
taking the entire distribution. Ne
gotiations with the different milk 
•ompanies are now under way.

PRIVATE DONALD M'NICOLL
who was a prisoner of war in Ger
many for nearly four years. He es
caped in the German civilian clothes 
seen in the picture, on which he has 
since attached his Canadian army

TAUGHT TO READ AT THREE.

Here Is the story of how an Ingenious 
mother taught her little son to read be
fore. he could talk or walk properly. 
Although not three, he can no où read 
with accuracy and ease, yet quite a 
normal baby. In Tact, any boy or girl 
could be similarly taughL.

In this particular case the child be
gan to notice the larger headlines in 
newspapers and to ask In baby lan
guage what they were. The letter H. 
was pointed out to him, and for a time 
he was content to look for this. Next 
his mother taught him. R and A, these 
being selected as sufficiently different 
from H to avoid confusion. The idea 
of the letters was thus grasped, and 
it was easy to teach the boy the erftire 
remaining alphabet.

Then his mother began to print let
ters for him, when he asked for pic
tures on pieces of paper. This was

MAKERSOF 
SIGN-CLASS 

DC SIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS
luusnBmom
CATALOtm» 

A STfCIAUY

VicToaiAliMrs

Maple leaf Tires
A * MADE IN CANADA yx

CITY HOPES FOR 
BETTER SERVICE

Mayor Optimistic Regarding 
Line to Patricia Bay After 
Conference With Official

LABOR BUREAU OPENED 
AT CITY OF

Secretary of Great War Vet
erans’ Assn,, Appointed to 

Take Charge

wife’s, an' he done croaked," was the

'An' how long arc you sentenced 
for?" persisted the other.

"From now awn," the murderer an
swered sourly.

A SUFFICIENT REASON.

“I hop along. Instead of walk," 
Exclaimed the modest toad. 

"Because my garb is very tight, 
Whblf is, you know, the mode."

. —Tennyson J. Daft.

Maple Leaf Tires are giving 
excellent satisfaction.

A man has a right to expedt 
much from a tire bearing the 
name “Maple Leaf” — and 
Maple Leaf Tires are surely

WORTHY OF THE NAME

There is this very distinctive 
feature about Maple Leaf 
Tires — Non-Skids cost no 
more than Plain Treads.

Ask your dealer for Maple 
Leaf Tires. Made in standard 
sizes.

Tima Maple Leaf Rubber Co.Limited!, 
Montreal. 10

Optimism -hr sjcprewspd by M 
Porter and merobem of the City Coun- 
iil to-day with regard to possible im
provements in the C. N. R. service from 
Victoria to Patricia Bay.

R. J. Cameron, on behalf of the com
pany, cgjnferred with the Mayor ÿes- 
lerdayVufter looking all over the 
ground. He stated that it the people 
»f Victoria would get together and 
make known at what time they wanted 
zn extra train to run to the Bay, he 
Would be prepared to recommend that 
such a step be taken. The company, 
he thought, would be willing to operate 
euch an augmented service even at a 
lose, but it could not afford, to lose to 
the extent of sixty-six per cent., as 
secured last year. If the C. N. R. 
could get any reasonable assurance 
that business would warrant it, doing 
k>, it would probably establish a ser
vice with two trains a day.

In support of the request that the ser
vice be augmented, the Mayor pointed 
out that the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company had experienced a greater 
volume of business since improvihg its 
internrban line. Mr. Cameron, how- 

h ftver. thought that the C. N. R. would 
need to be pretty sure that it was not

King to lose ns heavily as last year 
fore it would go ahead with any 

shnnge.
The possibility of the £. N. R. estab

lishing a service to Sidney after the 
V. & S. Railway had cloaed down was 
algo discussed at the conference, but 
no conclusion was reached. Having 
been over the ground, Mr. Cameron 
feared thvt It might not pay his com
pany to establish a service to Sidney 
ut competition at the hands of the B. C. 
Electric Interurban line and of jitneys 
would be encountered. Moreover, the 
volume of business did not seem to 
warrant the expenditure involved.

The Mayor argued that the Inter 
srban Line only ran to a point a mile 
from Sidney, whereas the present rail
way ran right Into the town.

The matter will be taken up further 
between Mr. Cameron and the Brovin 
eial Government.

FELINE CRAFT.

••Vile creature!" roared Smith, the 
new boarder, as he gazed at the four 
ounces «»f butter, then at the cat. and 
then at hie landlady, who, with an air 
of Injured innocence, was holding out 
for his Inspection the mlscroecoplc por
tion of the luxury referred to.

“Yes, sir." said the good woman, 
"that’s all that's left of the pound o' 
butter as I left on the table this morn- 
ln\ an' on cornin' into the room I saw 
that thievin' animal n-sit tin' comfort- 
sble on the mat a-tickin' his chops. '

____ “Vile creature." cried timiili to th<
cat again, “to steal my butter. Yes,' 
he went on, "and so as to make me sua- 
pect poor Mrs. Snaggs you cut It with 
* kidiai "— m-iitufc.   — 

J; f>. McNIveti, Deputy Minister of 
Labor and Chairman of*the Minimum j 
Wage Board, returned to his office at j 
the Parliament Buildings from Kam- ! 
loops, where he established another 
link in the chain of Provincial Labor 
Bureaus.

While at the'’interior city Mr. Mc- 
Niven sized up the general labor situ
ation in view of the construction 
work which is about to be undertaken 
by the Canadian National Railways 
between Kamloops and Vernon.

To Like charge of the Kamloops Bu
reau, Corporal John H. How, late of 
the 172nd Battalion, has been ap
pointed. Mr. How is well-known 
throughout the Kamloops district and, 
despite th«- fact that be was over th-' 
recognized age for the fighting line, 
he succeeded in getting to France and 
doing his bit. He is secretary of the 
Kamloops branch of the Great War 
Veterans' Association.

It had been the Intention of Mr. 
McNiven to remain on the Mainland 
for the purpose of establishing bu
reaus at Nelson, CTanbrook, Fernîë 
and Vernon; he was. however, re
called to Vancouver to meet officials 
of the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-Establishment to discuss impor
tant matters affecting labor supply 
and demand.

OBITUARY RECORD
The death occurred at the Royal 

Jubilee HospHal last evening of Will 
iam James Kerkin. the four-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Kerkin, 
of 118% Dallas Road. He is survived 
by his parents and one sister. The 
funeral, which will be private, will 
take place To-morrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock from the Sands Funeral Chapel. 
The Rev. H. T. Archbold will officiât*. 
Interment will be made at Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ada 
Florence Morris took place yesterday 
afternoon from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel, where service was conducted 
by the Rev. P. C. Parker. There was 
a large attendance and the casket was 
covered with a wealth of flowers. In
terment w.-is made in Ross Bay Cerne-, 
tery, the following acting as pall
bearers: J. H. Flëtcbéfl W. Dinsmore, 
C. Doth!, O. M.iJrown. W. Parker and 
J. W. Fafquharson.

FROM NOW ON.

FORCED TO SELL
Oui1 bins, baskets and racks arc loaded down with Shoes of all descriptions, 

which must go at any old price to make roqrn for our Spring and Summer 
Footwear.

Ladies’

m

F Lace and V ^1 es*

F Button \ W* 
1 -4

Boots 11 **J *4
In Tamil Cold and 
Vicl Kid. Sale prie* y 5

$2.45

Ladies’ Black 
Poplin Pumps

Sizes 2'/i to 4. Sale price

$1.45

Ladies’ White 
Canvas Boots
Louis, military or low heels. 

Sale price

$3.45Ladies’ Tan Calf 
Lace Boots

With Neolin soles and rub
ber heels. Sale price

$5.85
Ladies' House Shoes, with 

leather soles and _
heels. Sale price UtlL

Ladies’ Vicl 
Kid Oxfords

With medium heel.. 
All sizes.

Sale price

OUR MEN’S DEPARTMENT Will Appeal to Men Who Demand 
liable Footwear at Right Price*

Re-

The Greb 
Working 
Boot

A California sheriff was dleeuialng 
the way In which different primmer* 
accept sentences. Among other* he 
mentioned a pair ol negroes whom he 
was taking to 8t. Quentin. "What you 
all bein' ahet up for." demanded one 
ducky prisoner of his companion.

"Ait,aorta b italgd. w. A

'lit Tan or isiaek Urain 

•olid. Sale 
price .........

All

$5.85
Men’s Canvas

very heavy
Shoes,

rubber
with
soles

and heels.
Safe price.. .. «D

BOYS’ CALF BOOTS
Tan or Gunmetal

On wide or narrow toe, 
white or black fibre stiles 
afnd rubber heels. Regular

^•.sr!;...,$4.85
Men’s Strong 
Working Boots
With plain toes; all solid

$2.95leather.
price

Sale

Mpn'c Tobacco 
ITItSn » Brown Calf
Boots

With fibre soles and rubber 
heels, high or recede toe 
lasts; extra quality. Sale 
price.........................Ç6.85

Old Country Shoe Store
*35, *37 and 639 Johnson Street

Men’s 
Lace Boots

With high toe, fibre 
and rubber heels, 
value at $7.00.
Sale price........

soles
Good

$4.85
Men’s Leather Sole Slippers.

8 ,e 50cprice

Misses’ Shoes ..... 92.85 
Boys ’ Strong Shoes. .*2.95 
Child's Shoes .............95p

Children's
Slippers.
Sale price

Viei Kid Strap

$1.25

CHILDREN’S SANDALS

Smoked Elk or Tan Calf,
. with leather soles.

$ to 74............................................88#
S to 101* ............................. ...81.35
it to a ......................... $1.45

CHILDREN’S PATENT 
ANKLE STRAP SUPPERS
2 to 7M,..................... 91.45
8 to 101/s, ..................91.75
11 to 2 ...............?..92.25

Our lines of Tennis Shoes j 
are cut to the lotf&kt i

;■ :;r.:*wi*rdseesmv: si*» -„#e=w . ......

sss@siliS8MMM68**l*W9l8Wl8i ..... ' •- - ' •" "• w • ' .
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MASTER OF SOPHIA 
UNDER NO RESTRAINT

Ottawa Issues Further Details 
of Finding on Lynn Canal 
^ ■ Tragedy

H

«L

111. NI. B. VESSELS 
WERE AFIRE AT SEA

War Tyee, After Quelling Blaze, 
Went to Assistance of War

oKucnîï tfl vliaTmci
rttfwwa, April 25:—The report on the 

Utvwttfmtion Into the T*rinceM Sophia
wreck, which is signed by Mr. Justice 
Aulay Morrison, Commissioner E. 11. 
Martin 1 and John /O. Mavpherson,

. points -out that, owing to the fact that 
the Sophia was lost in Alaskan waters, 
outside the Canadian Jurisdiction, and 
that all the Witnesses who were in a 
position tv describe the conditions in 
the vicinity of the wreck at the time 
material to ilia inquiry were resident 
in Alaska, they had difficulty in mak
ing progress at first.- 4

The Princess Sophia; says the re
port. during the time that she was 
visible, appeared tox be resting firmly 
on an even keel. As near as calt be 
ascertained, taking the wireless mes
sages as a guide, the ship must have 
been forced off the reef about 5.1» 
p.m. on October 25, it being then dark 
and the snowstorm at its height, when 
she apparently foundered immediately, 
leaving no survivors.

Matter of Conjecture
Next morning, the 26th, her position 

was indicated by a few feet of her 
foremast projecting above the surface 
of the water a short distance from the 
south end of the reef. There being no 
survivors, it is entirely a matter of 
conjecture as to how she came to 
leave the reef after being firmly held 
thereon for some thirty-six hours, dur
ing which there were two periods of 
high ’water and each, succeeding tide 
was getting appreciably lower. How
ever, this much seems to l>e reason- 
abl.c ascertainable from a study of the 
meteorological and tidal conditions 
prevailing at the time in the North 
Pacific,,and in the vicinity of Vander
bilt Reef, that there was an abnor
mally high tide arising from various 
causes. There had been a. recent suc
cession of southeast gales in the North 
Facile, causing an influx of water Into 
all the narrow waters of this locality. 
The northeasterly gale blowing at the 
time down the Lynn Canal when she 
struck would have a tendency to raise 
the level of the water at the .Vander
bilt Reef, in seeking an outlet through 
and in the canal. Another fact that 
would contribute, to the ship being lost 
Is that her bottom, when she struck, 

have been *.> ilimijiil where she 
carried her oil fuel so as to cause the 
oil to leak out. When she struck it 
was almost the .top, of the high tide, 
with a rising barometer, the reef be
ing submerged at the period of the 
tide.

Effect of Tide
The margin of water required for 

absolute Ifuoyancy, the ship being 
light, would not be very greAt. It 
seems, therefore, having regard to all 
these circumstances and conditions, 
that at high water on the afternoon of 
October 25, 1818, the water rose to a 
sufficient level for her to become water
logged and she was swept off the nar
row reef on which she had been rest
ing, sinking immediately on the oppo
site side of the reef to that on which 
she struck.

The report says t it was impossible 
to say whether any of the boats got, 
away from the ship with passengers 
aboard. It is remarked that the pas
sengers included captains, officers and 
crews of several Yukon steamers and 
a number of men engaged In mining, 
and it is reasonable to assume that 
their views would prevail in forming 
any decision as to the desirability of 
landing the passengers during the af
ternoon of October 24.

The evidence is. says the report, 
that Captain Locke wAs under no re
straint, dictation or interference in the 
navigation of his shjp in any way by 
the owners, or their agents or ser
vants. Owing to the conditions pre
vailing at that time, the cable and 
wireless services were very much im- 
paifed ** >

The report notes with appreciation 
the untiring and effective services ren
dered by Hon. Thomas Riggers, Jr, 
Juneau, Governor of Alaska, in se
curing witnesses, and also in the same 
connection extends thanks to Mr. W. 
C. Dibrelle, the superintendent of U.S. 
lighthouse service, Washington, and 
the citizens of Juneau, Seward and 
mtrhunks.

An eventful voyage was experienced 
by the complement of the wooden 
steamship war Tyee which recently 
arrived at Liverpool from Victoria. 
Fire broke out aboard the vessel while 
she was crossing the Atlantic, and be 
fore making Jier destination she came 
across the War Skeena, & vessel built 
at this port, in the same sorry plight

After battling with a disastrous fire 
for several days and finally getting the 
blaxe under control, the crew of the 
«War Tyee knew a surprise was in 
store in the Channel when an 8. O. 8 
message was picked up to the effect 
that the War Skeena was on fire and 
in desperate straits. The War Tyee 
went to'1 ttye assistance of her sister 
cruft and stood by until she was taken 
in tow for Dublin. Word of the excit
ing voyages of the War Tyee and War 
Hkeena has been received here i'n a 
letter from f*apt. F. Cross, master of 
the. War Tyee.

Under the Boilers.
Capt Cross sayk: "I had the devil's 

own 4u< k crossing the Atlantic. We 
made the trip from Norfolk. Va., in 
19 days and average 7Vfc knyts. I kept 
In the GuTT Stream all the way. and 
had great assistance form it. We were 
on fire under the boilers for ten days, 
but managed to keep same under von 
trol. but since v\e have turned things 
out we found her completely gutted, 
and only reached part Just in time.

“I picked up tiie 8. O. 8. from the 
War Skeena In the Channel, about 3'‘ 
miles from my position, and turned 
back and picked him up,

“He also was on fire and had flooded 
his engine-room and stokehold and 
could not raise steam. However hè 
would not leave her and I could not 
tow. so stood by him until hjg was 
picked up and towed to Dublin. I can 
assure you I said mÿ prayer when I 
dropped anchor in the Mersey."

Others Arirve.
Referring to“the movements of other 

1 M. B. ships, Capt. Cross says that 
Capt. Mann, in the War Casco, and 
( apt. Anderson, in the War Cotnox, 
have reached London.

The War Tyee was built at the 1’ort 
Coquitlam yard of the Pacific Con
struction Company ,-aind was equipped 
w ith engines by Yarrows. Ltd., at Ks- 
quiinalt.

The War Skeent Is the produit of 
the Cameron-Genoa Mill» Shipbuild
ers, Ltd., and was outfitted by Hutch
ison Bros. & Co., Ltd.

IN SERVICE MONDAY

CAR-FERRY CANORA
. After living completely overhauled at 

the Esquimau plant of Yarrows. Ltd 
the Canadian National Railways car 
ferry Vanora Is scheduled to sail on 
Monday next for the Mainland. "She 
will be,operated between Patricia Bay 
and Port Mann.

FISHING VESSEL

N, Y, K. Liner Collided With 
Nadayashi Maru Which Foun

dered in Inland Sea

SEVEN SURVIVORS;
TWO CHILDREN LOST

YUKON RIVER BOATS 
TO START SEASON

EARLY IN JUNE
Vancouver. April 25.—According to 

word received by officials of the White 
Pass & Yukon Railway and Naviga
tion Company this morning from their 
agent at White Horse, the ice In the 
river at that point has broken It 
stated that the first steamer for Daw
son would sail June 2 when it is ex
pected the Dawson In charge of Cap
tain Turnbull will make the trip from 
White Horse.

FIVE MILLIONS TO 
BE EXPENDED ON 

VANCOUVER HARBOR
Vancouver. B.C., April 25.—On Wed

nesday the harbor commissioners re
ceived a wire from the Minister of 
Marine requesting the chairman. Car
ter Cotton, and Commissioner McClay, 
to go to Ottawa at once to take up the 
matter of the expenditure of $5,006.000 
on harbor improvements In Vancou
ver. The chairman wired to the Min
ister that he would be unable to go, 
but that he had delegated Commis
sioner Fullerton to take his place. 
The Commissioners will leave on 
Tuesday next.

CAPT* J. W. TROUP HOME.

Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of the 
British Columbia Coast Steamship Ser
vice, has returned to the city after 
recuperating in California.

Whilp steaming In the Inland Sea of 
Japan near Moji. bound from Hong 
kong to Victoria, the N. Y. K. liner 
Fushimi Maru, early on the morning 
of April 3. collided with the Nadayashi 
Maru. a fishing vessel of about 200 
tons register, which was cut in two 
by the force of the impact and found
ered with the loss of two lives. Seven 
survivors were taken aboard the Fush
imi Maru and landed at Kobe. The 
collision occurred when the N. Y. K. 
liner was nearing Kobe from Nagasaki 
before daylight Thick weather pre
vailed and the Nadayashi Maru was 
under way without lights. With the 
crash the sailing vessel immediately 
went to pieces and sank in a very few 
minutes. Capt. T. Irisawa stopped his 
ship and a lifeboat and sampan were 
lowered to rescue the people who had 
beei hurled Into the water when the 
small craft was shattered by the knife
like prow of the steamship.

Lifeboats Lowered.
The Japanese master, his wife and 

members of the crew were picked up 
by the lifeboats, but two Japanese 
children were drowned. One body was 
recovered, but although the search was 
continued (or several hours no trace of 
the other child was found.

These were the children of the mas
ter of the. fishing vessel, it being the 
custom of the Japanese fishermen to 
take their families along with them 
The seven survivors were landed at 
Kobe, where 8. Neda, owner of the 
lost craft, took charge, of them.

Arrived To-day.
The Fushimi Maru arrived here at 

8.30' o'clock this morning from Hong
kong and Yokohama, when news of 
the collision Was learned. The Fush 
iml Maru crossed the Pacific from Yo 
kohama In thirteen days and with the 
exception of a northwesterly gale en
countered one day out from the Japan 
coast, the voyage was completed under 

i very favorable conditions.’

JAPANESE MISSION 
GOES TO BELGIUM

Delegation of Lawmakers to 
Attend Commercial Confer- 
_____mira at Brussels

Arriying on the liner Fushimi Maru 
from the Far East this, morning was 

delegation of Japanese statesmen 
bound to Europe to attend the Inter
national Parliamentary conference to 
be convened at Brussels on May 2». 
The party was composed of Baron C, 
Hhiba, Baron K. Tsubol, M. Mayeda 
and J. Hattôrf, all members of the 
Japanese House of Peer*. »*»d K 
Hixyasht. T. Salto âftft R. Rondo, mem
bers ofTthe Japanese House of RepreS 
«entaiives. Questions leading to the 
development of international commerce 
will be taken up by the delegates to* 
the Belgian conference, gt which all 
the Allied nations will be represented, 
according to Mr. Hat tori, who acted 
as speaker for the party. The Japan
ese delegates will proceed to Brussels 
by way of New York and Paris.

Mr. Hat tort, who Is chairman of the 
delegation, was for i\ number of >>*»rs 
the Governor of Kobe lie predicts a 
l.jg future for Japan Industrially and 
commercially. Trade conditions have 
improved wonderfully In the Land of 
Nippon, and the Rumple of the Eastern 
empire are making a strong bhl^to 
supply the markets formerly monopol
ized by Germany.

The shipbuilding Industry at present 
in Japan is unsettled, says Mr. Hat tori, 
but with the settlement of Interna
tional problems and a permanent peace 
assured, this industry will make great 
strides in Japan.

At the present time the Japanese 
shipbuilders are severely handicapped 
by lack of steel, the bulk of which has 
previously been Imported from Eng
land and the United States Steel roll
ing mills are now bdtng established In 
Japan to supply the home market.

Over 400 Aboard.
The Fushimi Maru brought In a 

total of 434 passengers, including 109 
in the saloon and 54 in the second 
cabin. The first class passengers dis
embarking here were: A. Summers, 
Master H. Summers, D. t\ Clark. Rev. 
and Mrs. M C. Mackenzie. H. A. Pul- 
la r. Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Small. Mr. and 
Mrs. D B. Walker. Rev. and Mrs. T. 
V. Witter, G. F. L Harrison, F. <’. Bar
ham. Rev. P. O'Reilly. Mr and Mrs. H. 
E. Sandy». Mr*. 8. G. Harrison, Mrs. 
R, C. Walker. Master J. F Walker. 
Miss G. R. Walker. E. H. Neave and 
G. Kbbayashi.

Japanese steerage passengers num
bering 117 came ashore at this port. 
The Jlner's cargo totaled 7.445 tons, in
cluding 478 tons for Victoria con
signees. The raw silk cargo amounted 
to 3.896 hales. The Fushimi Maru is 
due to get away from the Outer Oocks 
at 6 o'clock this evening for Seattle.

CURTISS AEROPLANE 
REACHES VANCOUVER 

ON WAY TO VICTORIA

The Aerial League has received 
word that their Curtiss machine has 
reached Vancouver and will prob
ably be whipped here on Monday. 
Great activity Is the order of the

pletion for the aviation exhibition 
to be held here very ahomy.

The Curtiss rotich’lne lias a ninety- 
horse-power engine, and is capable 
of doing aliout seventy-five miles 
an hour. It is of the Instructional 
type qf machine and was used ex
tensively by the Canadians in train
ing in Canada.

The net weight of the machine 
empty is 1,580 pounds, and when 
loaded, 2.130 pounds. 
v The fuel capacity Is tWe«ty-*»n« 
gallons of gasoline and four gallons 
ofoll.

The cruising range at economic 
speed Is about 250 miles, and the 
c<>nsumptlof» abour seven gallons of 
gasoline per hour to one gallon of 
oil.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Th« World*» Qfrtert Highway

Go EastTbrongh the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Two Transcontinental Trains Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Cars.
Tlrongt Bookings iM ReserYatîtms w 

All Atlantic Steamship Lines
Full information from

CJMt. TICKET OFFICE
1102 Qovernmei^ Street

STRIKE THREATENED 
AT TACOMA SHIPYARD

Blacksmiths Deliver Ultima
tum to Manager of 

Todd Plant

Tacoma, April 25.—The Metal 
Trades committee of five went to 
■Seattle this morning to confer with 
C. W. Wiley, manager of the Todd 
Shipyards here, armed with an ulti 
malum that the blacksmiths at the 
yard will walk out Saturday morning 
at 10 o'clock unless their grievances 
are adjusted. The strike of the black
smiths. metal trades leaders say, would 
be a test and would be followed by a 
general strike at the yards. ' #

The grievances, union men say, are 
due to the fact that tip* shipyard has 
not put into effect the working condi 
lions that existed before the February 
strike. For instance, the unions say 
workmen no longer are allowed to put 
away their tools on company time. 
Other minor faults have been found.

In the conservative union quarters 
It is declared the radical leaders have 
used the minor matters to keep ship
yard workers agitated during the time 
of the referendum on the new agree
ment. which is now under way. The 
union leaders deny this is true.

TIDE TABLE.

April
iTtmeHtlTime HtlTIft i HtITtmsHt

ll.il 1.41 9.25 2.9116.56 7.6131.39 6.1 
12.5» Ml 10 14 1.9|17.06 7.4122.02 6.4 
- 28 4.8111.06 1.6)14 24 7.2)22 46 4.4

‘ ■*’" “ * “ *e " 4 24.40 Li
.4

g .... 18 24 8.8111.06 1.6114 24 7.2| 
« .... IS 67 8.8 11 67 1-3 20.11 7.4 
• .... 14.24 4.7 13.50 1.4)14.41 7.4 
6 .... |0 SO 7.61 4 44 4.6114.46 1.7 
1 .... 12-00 7.8 6.06 1-1 14.4» 4.4I :::: M:

• ». IT 7 ,
0 64 7.7
1.06 7-41
1.14 741______ ,
1.47 4.01 4 6* 1.4 
147 1 11 9 24 2.4

7 14 4 1 10.44 4.7 
7.44 6.6 11.16 6.4 
7.67 4.7 14.41 4.6 
6.21 4.0)14.44 6.7

167 1 11 9 24 1.4 
2.14 6-31 » 69 2.6 
1.62 1.3110.67 S I 
2.34 4.2)1111 11 1.1» 8.2112.00 2.1 
S.60 S 3 12.41 3.1 .. .. 
2 16 4.1 12 37 3.4 ..
6 63 7 *Il4.11 3.6 ..
i.m 1.1

I 6.0) 
i 7.9)

11.44 4.6
4.69 4.9 14.00

M 43 4.41 7.41 4.7 
1.40 4 *1 6.34 1.7
1.40 S.fl 9.04 4.9 16.41 7.

24.44 l.f

is. it i*7
16.47 6.4 
17.42 4.4 
14 33 41 
19.07 6.0
19.47 6.4

16.41 6.4)20.26 6.4 
16.41 4.6 21.fi M 
17.61 6.9 ------------

16 04 1.9 
16.64 4.1

4» 6 0)19.07 4.6 14 49 4 4 21.41 1.7
17.14 «.!«

I 7.1

34.44 1.6
133.24 1.6

14.39 II
1411 9.9 19.14 6.4 

-------- 39.94 M
jyf.49 6.4

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 130th Meridian west. It t* counted 
tivm 0 to 14 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish High Water from Low Water. 
Where blanks occur An the tables, the 
Ude rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods-without turning.

The height I» in feet and tenths of a 
loot, above the average level of lower 
lx>w Water.

Esquimau—To find the depth of water 
an the etli of the Dry Dock at any tide, 
add 19.0 feet to the height ui Uign Water 
ss above given.

Fcr New Scenery, New Territory and New Service have your tickets routed

Canadian National Railnays
“THE NEW COAST TO COAST ROUTE”

Electric Lighted Steel Cars, Standard and Tourist—Drawing Room and Com
partment Observation Cars—Excellent dining car service at moderate rates. 

TRAINS LEAVE VANCOUVER 9 A. M. SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY! 
Shortest route to Edmonton and Peace River Country—Easiest Grades, Lowest 

Altitude and Highest Mountains of any line crossing the Continent 
1 Modem Equipment —Good Roadbed and Beautiful Scenery.

Full Information gladly supplied and tickets on sale to all points In Canada and 
United States and the Old Country.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES.
City Ticket Offices, Pemberton Bldg., 623 Fort St. Phone Ilf*

rice, 10.25 a. m., off Campbell River, 
northbound.

Estevan—Cloudy: calm; 29.98; 40;
sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast ; N. W.; 29.78 ; 
45; sea smooth.

Triangle Fog; N. W„ light; 30.12; 
45; sea smooth. Spoke sir Gray. 8.25 
a, m., off Sulander Island, northbound; 
spoke xtr Chelohsin. 8.30 u. m., leaving 
Smith's Inlet, northbound; fq»oke sir 
Prince George, 10.05 a. m„ off Pine 
Island, northbound; spoke str Prince 
Rupert, 10.45 a m., 1 Millbank Hound, 
southbound; spoke str Flrwood, noon, 
Millbank Sound, northbound.

Ix-ad Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 
30.09; 48; sea emooth.

Jkeda Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 30.18; 45; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm; 29.98; 
46; sea smooth. Spoke str Venture, 11 
a. m.. off Port Ksaington. northbound; 
spoke str Catherine D, noon, left 
Ketchikan, 9.30 a. m.. southbound; 
spoke str Admiral Nicholson. 11.20 
a m.. abeam Dig by Island. 10 a. m., 
northbound.

The management of the Metealf 
Cartdy Co.. Kitchener, Ont., have an
nounced a profit-sharing scheme. Five 
per cent, of the net profits wilt be 
divided among the employees. So the 
employees are going to get some candy 

well as make it.

WIRELESS REPORT

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Steamer Arrivals April 24.

Burma at Halifax frop». Gibraltar. 
War Chilkat at Halifax from Van

couver.
Departures.

Priestfleld from Halifax for Mont
real.

Impoco from Halifax for Montreal.

mm
JXeADMIRALUr

st Or Governor leaves 
I 25, May 2 end 9, at

41RALUNB
mviric UtMMSnir CO. \

Summer Escurslone With Reduced 
Round Trip Faroe New In Effect 

lit. Preeldent
Victoria April . __________
6 P- m., fer San Francisco and 
Southern -California.
**Fea—-Additional ealilnge from 
2îîttle~ ar,g oth«r particulars. 
Phone No. 4 or call en

R. P. RlTHET A CO„ LTD.
■ Agents

1111 Wharf Street

• a. m., April 26.
Point Grey—Misty; calm ; 30.01; 45; 

thick seaward.
Cape Laxo—Overcast ; calm; 30.02; 

46; sen smooth. Spoke steamer Ad
miral Rodman, 7.30 p. in.. 260 miles 
from ocean Falls, southbound.

Pachena—Overcast ;r 8. E. light; 
29.87; 47; light swell.

Estevan—Cloudy; calm; 29.98; 40; 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.80; 44; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Fog; N. W.; 30.11; 41; sea 
smooth. Spoke steamer Jefferson, 
10.55 p. m.. Queen Charlotte Sound. 8 
p. m., southbound: spoke steamer Orl- 
dono Maru. 4.15 a. m.. position lat. 
48.57 N. long. 139.30 W., eastbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; 8. W.
light; 30.10; 42; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 30.17; 41; 
sea smooth. "

iTince Rupert—Fog; calm; 29.95; 40; 
sea smooth.

Noon.
Cape La So—Clear; calm; 30.Q5; 60; 

thick seaward
Point Grey—Misty; calm; 30.05; 40; 

sea smooth. Spoke str Princess Beat-

DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

Go after it with Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 

dangerous

Apply a little, don’t rub, let it frne- 
trafe, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, taffteness, bruise».

Inrtant relief without mussincss or 
spiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all limes. 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist 
for Sloan’s Liniment.

Sloan’s
I^i niment 

' Kills Pain
30c 60c 91.20

mm

Now, as It never did before. This 
gigantic effort to turn into ca*h one of 
the largest and most complete Shoe stocks 
in Victoria continues for your benefit for

ONE WEEK MORE
To-morrow the final reserve will be 

lifted, the last nail driven in reducing 
prices. Fit up the whole family at these 
truly astonishing prices before It is too 
late.

00
Bays a Pair sf 

- Men’s Boi 
Calf Beata 
To-morrow

i wantH to gel Lhelr 
slock-out on to the pavements, and arc 
clearing out many lines at less than soles 
and heels would cost. AU sises, 9's to 11 
to-morrow In this line.

HMust” Means Much
tn you to-morrow. You understand we “MUST” sell this $40,000 
Shoe stoek at the price it will fetch at so much |>cr pair. The crowd
ed condition of the store attests that others are getting the benefit 

of our forced sale. Are you I ■,

CASH SHOE HOUSE
705 Fort St. (Next Campbell's Drug Store.)

Bey Mary Janes $1 
At This Pries

Every girl wants n pair of these. Buy 
tycm.when you can save nearly $1.00 a 
pair. Splendid wearing patent leather. 
Neat tailored bows. To- 95
morrow to size 10’s.

LADIES 
SHOES

$1.95
Here's a lot of line- 
ends worth $6.00 to 
$7.50 a pair. Mostly 
small, but all in per
fect condition. Thle 
lot also includes 
some smart Pumps. 
First-comer* 
get these.

CLOSED
Till the stroke of

o’clock 
I Saturday 
Morning

to give everyone 
their chance at these 

Shoes.

This is the "Favorite" Shoe—one of the 
best known of the "FLEET-FOOT"' fam
ily. Up to size 10'e go at this price to-* 
morrow.

CASH SHOE HOUSE 705 Fort Street—Look for the 
Zigzag Sign

A Dressy Patent 
Pump With 
long
Vamp

This extraordinary line Is one of the best 
values we have ever come across. 
Worth $6.00 a pair easily. We are 
compelled to close them QC
out at .......... .....................................

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “SOL DUO”
Ç P. R. Wharf daily 

at 16.49 a. m . forSunday a» m. » , 
Angeles, Dung en es. Poi 
llama. Port Townsend and 
arriving Seattle 7 14 p m.

- WU- 
SeatUs,

»ng. «eaves 
Saturday at 
V .- torta 4.49 a. m.

Secure Informât

tie 7.16 p m. Ret urn- 
Seattle daily exceut

FUOCT SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

UÛM Steamship Cu. of HG.Ltl
9.9. VENTURE

Barf Inlet, Prince Rupert. Skeena 
and Naas River Canneries 

Tuesdays

S.S. CMELONS!N 
Rivers Inlet. Ocean Kalia, Bella

Cools
Wednesdays 

S.S. CAMOSUN
Ocean Falla. Swanson Bay, Prince 

Rupert, Anyox Route 
Fridays

Other points on application. All 
sailings from Vancouver direct.

CEO. McGREGOR, Agent 
1 Belmont House, Humboldt Street 

Telephone 1926

58 Pairs 
$3.50 Pumps

$1.95
In white canvas, go on sale .in a big bin 

of bargains to-morrow. All sizes, 2% 
to 6‘e here.
Your choice for............

BOYS* “GYM” SHOES
Real “Fleet-Foot” make.

Up to size 5. Pair ......... I VV

Bernice 
Pi Tips

With or without strap.
Pair .................................... $1.95

LIVE BY THE 
: SEA :

Here fcs a snap in a

.Seven-Roomed
Bungalow

ON THE WATERFRONT, 
OAK BAY.

Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
den or sewing room; 2 bedrooms.

Sandy beach.
Price reduced for a quick sale to 

ONLY 44.009.

Call for full particulars.
No information over the phone. 

You Will Have te Act Quickly.

Swinerton & Musgrave-5
winch Bldg. 949 Fart SL

TWO VESSELS GIVEN
TRIALS AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver. B. C., April 25.—Two 
very successful trial y Ins were run in 
the Gulf of Georgia Wednesday, when 
the locally-built 8,800-ton steel steamer 
War Cavalry, constructed at the 
Cough Ian Shipyards, and the wooden 
steamer Elrtnl, built at the yards of 
the Pacific Construction Company at 
Port Coquitlam, and equipped for sea 
in False Creek, were put through their 
paces. Both vessels exceeded their 
speed requirements and representa
tives of the dwnera of both craft were 
well satisfied.

The Eirlni is now lying at the Gov
ernment wharf. It is not yet known 
whether she will carry cargo from

The trial*, according to Mr. H. R 
Simpson, of the Pacific CortstPOctlon 
Co., were entirely satisfactory.

It's a pity a man can’t dispose of his

Ip5= |
A
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Low Up-Keep Cost 
of Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

Cost of maintaining equiment in the average 
plant is seemingly so small when compared 
with other costs that it is seldom considered 
seriously, but when totalled at the end of 
five years, represents a far greater expense 

- than actual necessity demands.
Maintenance of belting is in itself an im
portant item, because each repair means 
idle employees, idle machines and less pro
duction, the total cost of which is often 
greater than you would pay for better belting.
Dominion Friction Surface Belting is built 
for “service first’’ that its long, continuous 
performance may eliminate the necessity 
for repairs and replacements.
But it gives an added service in conserving 
power—the rubber that goes into it is a 
special f rictioncompou nd that prevents prac
tically all slipping on the pulleys even under 
quick load changes.
Our belting experts are ready to help lower 
your maintenance costs on belting and can 
suggest changes that will lower your pro- 
duction costs.
A phone, wire or letter to our nearest ser
vice branch, places at your disposal, without 
obligation or charge, not only their services 
but the entire facilities of the oldest and 
largest rubber organization in Canada.

Services Branches

RUBBER

Maker* of
Dominion Hote, Packing and 
induttrial Rubber Goode and 
Dominion Tiree, the GOOD 
Tiree for eoery parpoee.

Hmlifai, Fort WUHaai.
Hi John. Wiaaip.*,
Quebec.
Montreal, *rf Inn.
Ottawa,
Tarante,
Hamilton. <«l«sry.
leaden. Lethbridge,
Kitchener,
North Bay. Victoria,

30
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ISSUES REPORT ON 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Federal Department of Mines 
Has Done Useful Work on 

Quatsino Claims

store.

Denbigh £? Dickinson
Distributors for Canada

706 Yates Street

Constipated Children Gladly Take ,

^California Syrup of Figs*
For the Liver and Bowels
Tell your druggist you want genuine 

'’«‘California Syrup of Figs.” Full direction 
jtnd dose for babies and children of all ages 
/who are constipated,' bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name -“California?, 
and accept no other "Fig Syrup.”

1U ports <,f the work *»ir 
British Columbia duriiy;- the 
of 1918 by geologist» of the Federal 
Impart ment of Mines, Is contained in 
an hitrauntlng summary which nas 
been Issued by the Department and Is 
just to hand.

The summary contains reports from 
Charles Cam sell, g - doglet in charge

RECONSTRUCTION MEN 
MEET SECRETARY

Mr. Hankin Hears Views of 
Victoria Committees on 

Progress Made

Fran*-I* Hankin. of Montreal;’ how. 
secretory of th*> Standing <>»mmiUee 
of the Canadian National Herons true-
tloR Groups, and who was over here 
on a short private visit, met a few re
presentatives of the. Women's Com
mittee of this group at the Hoard <if 
Trade Rooms on Wednesday morning, 
when many Interesting phases of the

of the British Columbia branc h of the : work being done w ere touched on. He 
Mines Department, on the mercury , was entertained to lunch at the Pacific 
$ 'ostts of Kamloops Luke; boring °P- j Club by Jd^hua KIngham (ehairmanl

ci allons for oil in uhr vicinity of» 
Vancouver and platlmmr Investigations 
In this Province; other examinations 
were made.by. M. F. Bancroft In the 
Lurdeau district ; B. R. McKay in the 
Cariboo; S. J. Schofield at Britannia 
and ■ V. -1 kdmuge in the Quatsino dis
trict.

Little Previous Work.
Mr. Dnlmagc says of this investiga

tion: The only important work pre
viously done in the district is thüî of 
(1. M. Dawson, described in a report 
published by the Geological Survey In 
1887. The work consisted of a geo
logic-»! - reeonnnissanye of the east 
«•oast of Vancouver Island and the 
west roast as far south ns and in

StyleHeadquarters
xwHFRt §utirty Brand tL’lolhM,k,WD

.and a few- of the memberh of th 
group. There waa a frank interchange 
of views on many of the reconstruc
tion problems which are « ngaging thn 
attention of all thoughtful people at 
th*- present moment. Mr. .Hankin ex
pressed his appreciation of the Work 
which is being done by the Victoria 
<ïr«iup^and promised to send forward . 
data for farther discussion. He left in 
the afternoon Ix-^t for Vancouver, 
where he will get into touch with the 
groups working there and .will ask 
Abepi to -consider and endorse tie. pen
sions resolutions passed at the last 
meeting < f this group.

The meeting of .No IV. Committee 
«Woihcn'n Department)' arranged for

1,,’dlnc Ùuutstno Sound. Th. obj.rt l April _ 31) has las-n postponed until
-------- -May i,. owing to the meeting of the

I. «1. I ». E.
No. V. Committee (pénslops, alien?) 

m*eis Friday at eight o’clock at 402 
I'nion Bank Building, when ft is hoped 
to have a short discussion on unem
ployment insurance.

No. III. Committee iindustrial); will 
meet on Tuesday, April 28, at Crdss & 
Co.'s office, Belmont Building, at 8 
p.m.

No. 1. Committee (demobilization) 
will meet at 224 Pemberton Building 
at 8 p.m.. Friday, May 2. The date of 
the next • full meeting of the Group 
will be shortly announced..

TO AUGMENT FUNDS 
WITH GIRL CONTEST

Heat Your Stove ATI Over
This burner is practically as quick as gas, yet it heats 

your stove all over and in the oven as well: Restaurant pro
prietors as well as housewives should investigate the many ad
vantages of the

“ ELLSWORTH”
Coal Oil Gas Burner

We demonstrate at any time of the day at • this 
Won't you accept our invitation to come int

Victoria, B. C.

of last season’s work was to comment 
a more detailed geological survey o( 
th* west coast of the Island, special at
tention 'being paid tp the mineralized 
areas. The work was confined to the 
shore -line because there were no topo
graphic maps’ of the country which 
would serve as a base for the geo
logical mapping, whereas the marine 
charts prepared by the Admiralty pro
vide an excellent base for shore work, 
and because work done along lines of 
easy communication Is of much greater 
Immediate \ali>- than work done in 
regions still inaccessible,

< if thé genera^ features, Mr. Dolmage

’ ■‘Qxmtslno. Sound is the most north
erly of the great ramifying inlets on 
th* west /coast of Vancouver Island, 
which penetrate the Interior of the 
Island for many miles and in two in
stances come within a short distance 
of dividing it. - The main channel of 
Quatsino Sound extends in it north
easterly direction, almost at right 

j angles to the coast, for about twenty 
j miles and has an average width of 
! about one mile. At its head it fingers 
I into three large arms: Rupert arm 
extending to the east for about ten 
miles, the southeast arm extending 
à bout thirteen miles in a direction 
south 35 degrees cast: and the west 
arm extending north 70 • degrees west 
for about twenty miles. These arms, 
considering their length, are all nar 
row, but have* deep water, and are 
navigable for large ocean steamers 
throughout. The shores of the sound 
are sparsely settled by ranchers, most 
of whom are clustered in thevicinlty 
of Quatsino village, at the hcaft of tLu
ma in channel of the sound. The vil
lage has a post office and telegraph 
office. A large village has sprung up 
around the pulp mill of the Whalen 
I*ulp and Paper Company, near the 
head of the southeast arm. The main 
means of communication Is by the as. 
Maquinna. which piles between Vic
toria and Quatsino every ten d^ys. 
Mail Is also received weekly at Quat
sino by, courier, from Port Hardy, on 
the east coast of the island.

“The climate of the district is com
paratively mild throughout the year 
and hard frosts arc rare, though con
siderable snow falls during the winter. 
The rainfall is excessive,. somewhat 
over loo im hep failing annually, but, 
in spite of this, the summers are quite 
dry and very pleasant. The vegetation 
is luxuriant to an extreme and the 
forests skirting the shore are almost 
Impenetrable. Where the ranchers 
have succeeded in clearing patches of 
ground In the forest, farming and 
gardening have proved fatrly ruccffb- 
ful and hardy fruits thrive.

Mountainous Country.
“The country is very mountainous 

and except in the vicinity of Rupert 
arm, where Cretaceous sandstone and 
shale are well developed, steep moun
tains rise abruptl>* from the water's 
edge to elevations of. 2,000 feet or more. 
The mountain ranges have a northwest 
jrend, about parallel to the west and 
south**»st, arms of the sound, this .also 
.being the direction of the main struc
ture. of the" island. The largest rivers 
an those flowing into the h. a.Is of 
the several arms. They occupy .struc
tural valleys, of which the arms of 
the sound are merely submarine ex
tensions deepened by glaciation. Sim
ilar valleys which have not been glaci
ally deepened to sea-level He on each 
side of and parallel to the southeast 
arm. The one to the northeast is oc
cupied by a series of large lakes drain
ing Into Rupert arm by Marble c reek 
and (he one on the southwest is drain
ed by a large river, named on some 
maps the Ingersoll.” •

He then describes the copper mines 
of the West Coast, apart from the 
Quaiaino -deposits the only properties 
examwicd being the Indian Chief and 
Monitor.

The pamphlet also contains a report 
on the Mayo ami Twelve-Mile areas, 
Yukon, by W. K. Cotkfleld.

W, V, A, Arranges' Affair in 
Connection With May 24 

Pageant

The campaign for the (I. W. \\ A. 
monster |iageant to be held on May 24 
will take new life on Monday, when the 
first event in the way of a contest will 
begin. To insure success for the big 
«fTair funds arc required to back it up. 
und give the returned men something 
to, work on so that they may offer an 
attraction that will bring every man. 
womdn und child In,the city out of 
doors on May 24. The greatest cron 
omy is being exercised in staging the 
affair, as thp aim of the returned men 
is to gather in as big a fund as possi
ble for the relief work In connection 
with soldiers and dependents in dis-

The affair, which opens on Monday, 
is the "Most Popular Girl Contest. ' and 
a contribution of ten cents is required 
in connection with each ballot placed 
in the ballot boxes which will be 
found in almost any of the local stores. 
Books of ballots have been primed, and 
if there are any so generously minded 
as to buy a whole book, the U. W. V. A. 
will be only tew pleased to sell as many 
as are required, ^

The contest will be carried out in 
the same manner as all other affairs 
of this nature, and nominations will re 
'luire to l>c made. It is hoped ihnt a. 
longHst oTglrl*’ names will lie submit 
ted at once to I>. J. Clark, Chairman 
In charge of the contest, or to Com
rade A. E. Prescott, Secretary G. W. 
V- A., Fort Street. Tlfe contest will 
«•lose on the night of May 22, and the 
results will be announced the follow
ing day.

The programme for the big celebra
tion is developing in line shape and 
everything points to May 24 of this 
year marking one of the biggest out
door events ever staged in the city.

Firemen’s Whist Drive —The follow
ing prizes were won at the whist drive 
held at the headquarter? fire hall un
der the auspices of the Victoria Fire
men’s Recreation Club last nightf: 
First prize (ladies), Mrs. W. Hill; llrst 
prize (men), F. Mebley; second prize 
( ladies). Miss Purtes; second prize 
(men). H. Mebley; first prize <ladiesh 
Mrs. Garland : first prize (ment, J. 
Dennis; second prize dailies>, Mrs. F 
Mebley: second prize (men). G. Gar
land. A tombola was also conducted.

Peggy—The doctor told me I had no 
organic trouble.

Olon*y-Dtd you ask him about your 
pianist trouble» ?

GLASS FASHIONS.

Miss Prior, a charity worker, was 
visiting a certain woman, in u small 
ouhtry town. Four little children In 

-he family alt wore glasses.
"Whet a pity !”~ «(claimed Miss 

t’rlor to the mother. “It seems thpt 
-Il your children have trouble with 
ihelr eyes."

There ain't nothing the matter

with their eyes, ma'am,” said the
mother.

"Then, why <!o you disfigure them 
With those glasses7’ asked the visi
tor, wonderingly. ;

The Woman stared pt her caller 
coldly and angrily. “Why, V thinks 
they look lovely," she said. “I like 
glasses on little children T think 
they're real dressy.’*

8 to 10
Breakfast pleasing

ly served at

The Tea Kettle
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas‘and View Streets 
Phene 4096.

Double
Breasted

Peace Clothes at Peace Prices
< am

IN this age of reconstruction there are big jobs 
aheafd for men who have the “sand’’ to undertake big 

things. “Sand” is confidence and good clothes inspire it, 
especially clothes that have the style and the tailoring that 
give you entrée anywhere. Such are 

*

Swbty Irani) (Blo%a
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

They rank in highest favor with men who don’t want “second best.” 
Due to the fine hand tailoring every garment receives, the style remains 
till the fabric wears out. x

Come to “Style Headquarters.” The label • __
f "Society Brand"" guarantees satisfaction.

Y N buying Society, Brand clothes you are assured all-wool 
fabrics made to a standard of quality which has established 

their position of leadership nationally.

THE TOGGERY SHOP
1218 1220 Douglas Street Phone 2976

StyleHeadquarters
"HfRf Society ISranii

Shock Left Her 
Weak and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP

Thermos Bottles 
and Kits

We have one at the beet and 
meet complete stock of Kits and 

Thermos Bottles.

From f 1.50 te f 6.00

HALL A CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Cer. Yetee end Oevgtee Streets

When the system receives a shock of 
any kind, the heart becomes weakened, 
the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can’t sleep at night and you won
der if life is worth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend Mliburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills as the best 
remedy to tone up the entire system 
and strengthen' the weakened organs.

Mrs. J. J. Buny,an, Pilot Butte, Saak., 
writes: “I have used Mliburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole sys
tem. I was so utterly weak and nervous 
I could not sleep at night and my ap
petite was very poor. 1 could not walk 
across the floor without trembling all 
over.

Miad hot flushes and fainting spells, 
timtirl was on the second box of 

your Heart and Nerve Pills, I began to 
feel that they were doing me good, so 
1 kept on until 1 had used six boxes, 
when 1 felt like a different person.

1 am never without them in the 
house, and highly recommend them to 
all who suffer with their heart," 

Mliburn’s Heart anff Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt, of price by The T. MJl- 
bum C’o.. Limited. Toronto, OnL .

$70,493,801 INVESTED IN 
IMPLEMENT INDUSTRIES

Bureau of Statistics Has Just Com
pleted Preliminary Census of Agri

cultural Implement Industry in * 
Canada; Ontario Leads for 

Number of Plants.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistic* 
ha h completed a preliminary census 
of the agricultural implement* indus
try in Canada for the calendar year 
1917. The census covered altogether 
ninety establishments: These were
located In the Provinces as follows: 
Alberta, 1; Manitoba, 7; Nova Beotia. 
1; Ontario. 56; Prince Edward 
Island. 1; Quebec, 21; and Sas
katchewan, 3.

The total capital invested amount
ed to $10,493,801, divided as follows: 
lauul. huil<Hng8 and fixtures, $13,- 
381,463; machinery and tools, $6.140,- 
082; materials 1 on hand, stocks in 
process, finished products, fuel, etc., 
$23,127,626; cash, trading und operat
ing accounts and bills receivable, $27,- 
844,630. The total capital invested 
represents an increase over 1916 of $10,- 
964,710, or of 48.4 per cent.

The total salaries paid in 1917 
amounted to $1,329.736, an increase over 
1915 of $273,938, or of 25.9 per cent. The 
total wage payments rose In 1917 to 
$8,027,036 from $8,125,066 In 1916; or by 
166,8 per cent. The average amount

Çild to wage-earners in 1917 was 888.
he total number on salaries in 1917 

was 10.121, having fisen from 6,787 In 
1916. The average number of wage- 
earnera employed monthly in 1917 v 
9,663; Whe least number was 9,003 in 
September; the greatest number was 

. 16,027 In December. The total num
ber of different Individual wage-earn
ers on the pay-roll in 19]7 was 24„895 
From a total summary of 10,051 wage 
rales, n was found that 141* were paid

from $12 to $15 a week, 4,271 from $15 
to. $20 a week, 2.033 from ft# to $25 a 
week, and 1,163 at a rate over $25. The 
balance were paid at a rate below $12

The total cost of material» used In. 
1917 amounted to $15,599.651, being an 
increase over 1915 of $9.6161451. or of 
160.7 per cent., and the total value of 
products rose from $13,372,506 to $32.- 
364,540. or by 142.0 per cent. The net 
value of products, or the value added 
by manufacture, was $16,764.649 in 
1917; in 1915 It amonnted to $7,389,270. 
The net value is found by subtracting 
the total costs of materials Used from 
the total value of products.

Will Present Views.—The Royal 
Commission on Industrial Relation* 
which sits in Victoria on April 28 nmd 
29, is anxious to gather as much data 
on the matter as possible and all public 
bodies Have been asked to give evidence 
which will help the commission to solve 
some of the present difficulties exist
ing between employer and employee. 
The Trades and J^abor Council have 
been asked to submit representatives, 
and a meeting will be held to-night to 
arrange to gather-the data and ap
point a delegate to lay it before tt>e 
commission.

We have never heard 6i 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee toChase& Sanborn's* 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change soonèr.

In Ml 1 and J pound tin*. Whole—CSround—Pel verlaed— 
also fine ground for Percolator*. Never Bold In bulk.

CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL
203
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MTJTT AND JEFF Yes, Silk Is Worth Real Money These Days (GopjnrUht, 1UI, By H. C. Flabar. 
Trade Mark Res. lit Canada)
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Okie wvvb*«6 newt

-men ie Mf?
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LOST

LOUT—One Sont rug. red bark; make 
Bishop. Telephone 1017. Howard. O.

AUSTRALIAN GOLD BIRD BROOCH, rut
•yea. safety-pin attached. Reward. «1 
Wellington.41S4R. #16-1]

LOST—On Oak Ray Ave.v Wedneadaj
aflerncwn alKHet 6 o'clock, black fox scarf 
Phone I1S7L. a»4-r?rfcnTONIFOAM Is s thoroughly reliable ___
tonic and dandruff cura 60c. and $1 »’ 
druggists and barbera. y,

LOST- R-t ween Royal Vlrtorla and V|e|
toria High School, pink cameo brood;
surrounded with i> >arls Reward »f" 
Phone 2812L, or Inform 02? Broughton St

--------------- Mi--------------- -----------------------------uiMJAT

Vidloria Daily Times
AUVER11S1NG Phone No. 1090
Mtt* 1er thssiiied Advertistmeels

Situation* vacant. situation* Wanted. To 
Kent, Ai ude* for baie. Leal or Found, eta. 
la per word per insertion. Contract rates 
on applicalioa

No advertisement for leas than 16a No 
aoxmruaemeut charged far ieee than one

in computing the number ef wards la an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three oi 
ieee .figure» as one word. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may hare re
plies addressed to a box at The Times Office 
and forwarued to their private adtireea. A 
charge of ISc. is made lor this service.

Birth Notices. 66c. p.s»- insertion. Marriage. 
Death and Funeral Notice», |t per insertion.

MIOMK M MHKK.S VOL SHOULD KNOW.
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT. ........................ 1096
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT................. 3346
Ib.E HEt’nltTMb.X T .................................... 616
CITY HALL ........................................................... 4816
RkiD CROSS SOCIETY ...............................  6062
jumi.ee; hospitai......................................... ou
bl jOSfc PL S HOSPITAL ..................... 6686
liAi.il'iHAL AUTO STAND.. *766 and 1»»»

HELP WANTED—MALE
DIUGON ISMS—“Self-esteem never lets up 

until it re«jht* the Jumping off place." 
Diggun Vrlntlpg Uu., Government St., 

next Rank Montreal, lilrthday 
cards, cui.graiulatlon cards,

.ii.a cjtrus for niost all 
___________ occasion*. a25-8

sol. DINKS, "SHUN !"* Have your over
coats rvnvoUc-lleu and dyed at D. F. 
Sprinkling, tailor. «26 Yates Street. 
Moody Block. Phone <100_____________

6AI.ESMAN, g ho can produce and wants 
permanent |Hi»iilon xvheie he can make a 
real salar> . must haxe sales experience. 
See Mr. Batty, Hotel Westholme, at 6

SMITH, the Oak Ray plumber, has re
opened his business at *<64 Saratoga 
Avenue. Phone 6*62.my6-B

WANTED—lloy to deliver groceries. Phone
460._______________________________________ myl-6

LOT TC‘ SELL small established carpet 
cleaning renoxatlug business, snap 6100. 
Tel. 1(24. make appointment.________ai«-6

WANTED—Boys, with bit y cits. Buys will
ing to hustle can earn good xv ages. Ap
ply Great North western Telegraph Office. 
.... x iv .v Street. a •!

WANTED—Good presser. Apply B. C. Dye 
Works. 1012 Yates Street. ' a26-S

COURSE FOR MARINERS, also steam en- 
------giwcere> now ready. international Cor

respondence Schools, 1**2 Douglas Street.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

GIRL .WANTED to assist with house work, 
sleep out. Apply *26 Moss Street. Phone 
lMtX. a 2 > - 6

WANTED—A capable woman, to cook at 
the Victoria Club. Apply to the Secre
tary, Vic toria Club, C ampbell . Building.

WANTED—A reliable woman for care of 
small chut? from 2 to Î p. m. Phone 
2J70R. a:6-8

WANTED—A capable stenographer, gogd 
w ages. state experience and salary. Box 
6514. Time» Office.ail-1

SALESPEOPLE earn $50 week selling 
NiUio brushes. Something new. Call lv# 
Lelr-ont Bldg, 3 to 6Î*26-8

WANTED—Girl, at once, not too young. 
Apply the Griffith Co.a*6-6

WANTED—At once, middle-aged lady;* as 
help In email family, duty light. giood 
home for suitable party. Apply 178* First 
Street before « o'clock. al»|f-6

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
EXPERIENCED MOTOR MECHANIC, one 
. of 143rd Battalion boys, highly educated, 

Japanese, returned soldier, wants position 
as < hauRevr, driver or in garage. Robert 
Holla. 1618 rlagard Street. aZ4-10

RESPECTFUL YOUNG MAN would like 
position a» companion to gentleman, trav
elling preferred, little experience as male 
nurse, musual. M. Q.. Y. M. C. A. a*«' 10

SITUATION? WANTED—FEMALE
JUNIOR STENxHiltAPHER desires poaltion; 

wages not essential, experience wanted. 
Phene Z743L._________ ;___ n2S-ll

DRESSMAKING, remodelling, by experi
enced dressmaker. Phone 4163. n26-ll

LADY, experienced leather, takes backward 
pupils evenings; English subject a and 
French. Reply Box 146*. *2>-l|

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
PIANOS for sale on easy monthly pay - 

ment». 71S Yatea.«26-il
IK YOU WANT THE BEST at reaaonabia 

prices in printing, try The Quality Proas 
Phone «778.

HAMSTKRLEY MILK CHOCOLATE EAS
TER EGGS—Where the boats go round.

.aetr-ia

LIGHTER DAT HIGH OVEN RANGE, or.ly^ 
used « ehtrt while and In excellent con
dition; will sacrifice for |7# cash. Phouc
6616R-

OVAL FRAMES, convex glane, for enlarge
menu. Bee display at 718 Yatea aZ5-lft

STATIONERY, china, toy», hardware and 
uoüona. 25* Cook Street. T, J. Adeney
Phene 8456. ™

NEW RUDDER ROLLERS fitted to your old 
wringer will do the work aa good as a fie w 
machine. Price, locksmith, 4*7 Fort St. 12 

ROTARY lallerlng or dreaamaklr.g machine, in c“ elle.it shape. >=• 716 Yatea. n2S-l*

ENGLISH PIANO and etool to sell by lady 
leaving Victoria; 8185, bargain. Bo* 1446 
The— *26-18

TIN HOOKING SHEETS. 
Tint*

LINEN AND BLANKETS for aaN biyUdy 
leaving Victoria; also kitchen things. Box
1416, Tima*. sW-li

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
CITY MART. 784 Fort St. Phone 1433. We 

have soma rare bargains in good pieces of 
furniture. Drop tn and aee for yourself.

FAWCETT'S BEEF. IRON AND WINE 
Nutritions and stimulating. 11.66 at 
Few celt'a Phone 686.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
^ ARCADE BLOCK.

WINDOWS, doors. Interior finish, rough or 
(1 reseed lumber, shingles, etc. City or
country orders receive careful attention. 
K. W. Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd., 
Bridge and Hillside. 12

FOR HALE—Two confectionery showcases, 
touiller, computing scales, suitable for 
grocer or butcher, capacity 10u iba.. oak 
davenport, coll spring, piano, suitable lor 
learner, all bargains. ix»ts of others at 
Fenton », 641 Johnson. Phone 2216.

aiwl-ll

MAMSTBllLEY CREAM-LINED MASTER 
EGGS—Where the boats go round, attl-12

FURS REMODELLED AND CLEANED —
Skins made up. Mr* M. Leasts, Room 1, 
Brown Block. Broad Street, upstairs. 1*

1 REPAIR or overuaul your car at your own 
.place. All kinds vt machinery, marine 
anU farm engines and implements, gramo
phones. motorcycle*," cycle* etc., repaired. 
Swift, machinist. 3276 oeatvn Road l'houe 
»S»X. ml6-l*

MEXICAN SADDLE, double cinch, good 
condition ; will sell or Unde for good .22 
rifle. ^ Phone 12561.. #26-1*

SNAP—Box top Singer machine, only |8. 
51» Yates. a*6-«2

FINE Vt cut fumed oak dining table and « 
-halt», price $85. Island Exchange tide 
big store), 788 Fort Street. U

$86 CHARTER OAK. 6-HOLE RANGE, had 
very little use. must be sold this week. 
$4». 2«»2 inlet Drive, ofl Gorge Road.

a25-12

NOTICE TO FRUIT GROWERS-We are 
now prepared to contract at highest mar
ket prices for straw berries. Italian prunes 
and red plums fur delivery In Victoria 
for jam making. Contract forms may 
be had front the Hamsterley Farm Store. 
Fruit when ripe wUl not be any use to 
us unless contracted for before the end 
of May, as we shell hgv e closed our pur
chases for all we can use->> that time. 
Conti acts are mads for quantities of not 
less than half-ton lots. In case of a 
crop failure, they» conuacts do uot bind 
the grower to deliver. iiauisterie^Fai m 
Co., Ltd. ml-12

THREE LARGE DOORS, $4. Box 1428. 
Time* a2i-U

FOR SALK—Rowboat, with sail, nt Lang
ford Lake, phone I488R. #26-12

SOLID OAK ROLL TOP DESK, « ft. 6 In. 
in length; only $46. Island Exchange 
the big store). <88 Fort Street. IS

FOR SALE—English setter pups. Apply 
McIntosh. 466 Dunedin Street. *28-12

TWIN E.NAMKt, AND BRASS BEDS, tilth 
spiral springs and Restmore mattresses 
(like new) ; a bargain nt $66 the pair. 
Island Exchange (the big store). 751 Fort

THREE SWEATERS to eel!; one grey, with 
hat. $7.50; two black, one $7. one 11.66. 
Box 1446. Times. #26-12

SPECIAL—Drop head Singer, chain stitch, 
light running. >18. 718 Yates. #56-12

ENGLISH PRAM, large enough for two 
babies; coat $66. sell reasonable. Phone 
3143Y. s2»-12

FC'R HALE —Time clock with register, suit
able for hotel use or registering work
men's time. Tom Pliinley, Broughto\i Ht.

REShNUTON TYPEWRITER—Firsl-clasa
condition, #66. Box 1422, Times. a2«-l*

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS. Phone 2578L.

BARGAIN—A Columbia cylifidef gramo
phone and records. In perfect condition; 
will sacrifice for $27.66. Phone 821L.

•24-12

FOIt SALE—Three pairs of boots, sise 4, 
one pair velvet slippers; price 81.60 per 
pair. Phone 4H01L. #24-13

MILLWOOD.

Prices, delivered In city:

1 Cord, stove length ..................... ................. $«.26

On all orders for 2 cords or more we quote 
special rate*

Cash with order or C. O. D.

Call 6660 for Information.

CAMERON LUMBER CO.

FOR BALE—Knabe grand plant», the finest 
instrument In town. Phone 1I87L. #*4.-1*

FOR BALE—Planing boat, make good col- 
y lector, thirty -six feet by nias feet, four 

feel draft, twelve horee power heavy 
duty Alias engine. sloe-lined flak bote, 
carry three to four ton; good craw ac
commodative . atl complete and ta com
mission. One fifteen horse-power, four
cycle engine with shaft propeller and all 
fittings; almost now and late model, 
price, M66.66. One five horse-power, ag
ue heavy duty one-cylinder, four-cycle 
shaft propeller. Ignition almost new. im. 
one hull with rudder shag and fittings, 
ready for engine; bilge pump and gas 
tanks; $866. One hull, nineteen feat, all 
ill tinge, ready for engine; lift. Causeway 
Boat Moues, phone 8446. P.U. Boa Sgf.

THE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE.

Singer Sewing Machines Sold on Easy Tonne.
Some Snaps In Second-hand Machine*

One Singer, Model 68, with ball-beartn* 
Stand, #46.

One Box Top Singer. IIS.

One Box Top Singer, til.

Repairs Promptly Attended ta. 

PHONE «161
(Not yet la Telephone Directory.)

FOR SALE—M SCELLEOU8
<< ontlnucd 1

DON'T HESITATE—Phone 2408 If you have 
any furniture you wish to dispose of Our 
representative will call and offer current 
prices. The Island Exchange. 728 Fort 
Street. jlltf-l*

FOR SALK IN PORT ANGELES. WASH.’— 
My combination cafeteria and Ice, -cream 
parlor; excellent hind ness for one or two 
young couples, must sell on account of 
having rheumatism, place must be seen 
to be appreciated. A bargain for #2.268. 
terms to responsible parties. H. J
Erickson. Port Angeles. Wash. aZS-13

FuR 8AI.K OR RENT -Gasoline launch.
length 42 ft., beam 8 ft. 6 in.. 44 h. p. 
Buffalo engine, 10 knots per hour Ap
ply 436 Chatham Street. aIS-12

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. $3 per week. 
Phone 44X8. 2641 Government Ht.

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all classes of 
furniture. Select Auction Rooms, 724 Fort 
Street. Phom» *272. 1*

FOR SALE—One French combination safe,
quadruple lock ; one two-oven Arcadian 
range with canopy ; one domett new violin 
towi; one extra heavy machine for sow
ing auto covers and upholcterlng. Kox- 
gord A, kpn. 16C^* Douglas., phone 764.

SOUTH ALÎ», for stores and rangea 812 
Fort Street. Colls made and connected, 
exchanges made. Phone 42*8.

SMALL ENGLISH DRESSING TABLE, with 
mirror and 2 drawers; a snap. «1» 56. Isl
and Exchange (the big store). 738 Fort 
Street. n

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM
A TEACUP TO A PIANO

AT AUCTION PRICES
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.

74. FORT STREET. PH ONE 1786
12

SOIL AND MANURE, delivered. Phone 168.
my 18-13

AGENTS
RETURNED SOLDIERS AND OTHERS— 

Men and women, making $10 00 a day. 
taking orders for authentic "History of 
World War." Canadian edition. Cana
dian authorship; Csnsdlsn company; great 
opportunity, for agents *kn’d crew man
agers. No experience necessary; outfit 
free. Winston Co.. Toronto.

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR. by Pro
fessor March. "Canada a Part In the
War." by celebrated Canadian, Colonel 
Nasmith. mammoth book. three hundred 
Illustrations; great money-maker: sample 
book free. Bradley-Garretaon, Brantford. 
Ont. m 19-44

WANTED—Person» to grow mushrooms for
us at home; from $15 per.week upwards 
can be made by using waste space in cel
lars. Tarda, gardens, etc. (Start now);' 
Illustrated booklet sent free. Address Mon
treal Supply Company. Montreal. my2«-«4

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
TO RENT— 433 Perry, Street, near Parlia 

ment Buildings; variât 1st of May. Phone 
-307X. S20-18

TO RENT.

EIGHT R )OM, TTKMSHBD HOUSE, all 
modern, garage; $50 a month.

A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE.
566 Union Rank Bhlg. Phone M6.
MODERN HOUSE, 7 rooms. Dunedin Street, 

gaiage; will lease to good tenant. Phone
17XSR.5. #28-18

TO LET—Close to Fort Street, near Jubilee.
7 rooms, modern, basement, 2 toilets, 
furnace, good and comfortable. $25 per 
month. A. H. Harman, 764 Fort. a!«-18

FOR RENT- -Summer cottage, three rooms, 
furnished, at Langford Lake. Phone
1488R. #24-18

FOR Kfi.NT—Three unfurnished rootùi. mod
ern houa% bath, wash trays, phone, etc. 
Apply 142* Ylnlng Street. #28-1»

FOR ltK&Y^-IIctisea, furnished and unfur
nished. Lloyd-lour* A Ruaaell. 1013
Broad Street. Phone «583. 14

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET—Partly furnished, 4-room cottage, 

electric light. Apply .413 Denman. #34-16
FOR RENT—2311 Blanehard Street (next 

to Qu. , u » Ave.), < ompleteiy modern 7- 
roon home, range connected, linoleum ton 
kitchen, pantry, bathroom. runner on 
■:alra and hall. Phone 6632L. a26-16

IF YOUR HAIR IS FALLING USB TONI 
FOAM, acknowledged the beat remedy, 
see. and si.oe. ^ le

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET—As a parking site for automo

biles, lot on View Stieet, adjoining Bal
moral Hotel. P. R. Brown. 1112 Broad 
klre-il. #28-16

FURNISHED ROOMS
BEDROOMS or light housekeeping. 422 

Menâtes Street. *30-15
LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM, fine view, 

perch, fireplace; board if desired. Box 
1418, Times. a*6-lU

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS—At
Clarence Hotel; steam heal; rales #3.00 
per week up. Phone 3#7«0. my 5 -15

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c. a night and up; 
12.00 weekly up. Firat-clane location. 
Few housekeeping room* Yatee and
Douglas. Phone 46740.

FURNISHED SUITE.
FOR RENT—Three roomed, furnished flat, 

gas, modern. Apply 164# Oak Bay Ave.
•28-14

THE KENSINGTON, *16% Pandora Ave.
Front aulte for rent. Phone #4*5. #24-14

w. ROOM AND BOARD
TO RENT—Nicely furnished bedroom, suit

able for friends, separate beds; breakfast
If desired. Phone I674L. at6»34

FAIRFIELD—Room and board; terme mod
erate. .Phone *1631R 830-24

THE DON-ACCORD. 846 Princeee Avenu*
Rooms and board; terms moderate. Phone 
2867L. m24-Z«

ROOMS, With Board if desired, worklng-
))#*»— Apply 867 Fort Street. #38-34

SUITES WANTED
WANTED—Apartment 09 floor of black, 

suitable for club; must be modern and 
close in. Give full particulars In first 
letter. Apply Box 1437. Times ^28-31

WANTit>—A furnished , housekeeping or
light housekeeping room for one Box 
1408. Time* *28-21

WANTED—Clergyman, wife and two chil
dren, require furnished housekeeping 
rooms; near go* preferred. PUehe 688L.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
8tLVK.-TKR APAHTUKNT8 Uoul.l. ».,d 

suites, also * few iborne for lodgire. 
_ 716 Yatee Street. Phone 54826. alStf-41

Yp LET—Furnished. Ï large housekeeping
raoms; no children. Apply 147* Fort Hi

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, furnished,
light, water, phone. |1< monthly. Phone 
****** a2S•41

TO RENT -burnished housekeeping room».
flaU. cabins; reasonable rata. ~ Call 10J4 
Hillside. 4i

UNFURNISHED SUITES
TO RENT—Immediately, unfurnished, dou

ble parlor. 816. pleasantly situated, close 
*® <wa and car. 1788 Hollywood Crescent. 
Phone JlilR. af6-17

________ EXCHANGE
KXCHANOE—Eight clear title lots 

bloc). North Hill, Calgary, for good 5. 1 ■ • e■. 3 , AVI BVin. v v. .
What have you 7 Phone 

•2S-42

WILL EXCHANGE equity In five-room cot
tage. large lot. mile and a half from City 
Hall, for property In Vancouver. Please 
give full particular» first writing. A. M. 
Fraser, Royal Financial Corporation, Lim
ited. 768 Rogers Building. Vancouver.

AUTOMOBILES

McMURRAN S GARAGE.

7*7 Jghnson Street. Phone 2677.

A FEW GOOD BUYS.

WILLTS-KNIGHT — Eight-c>Under, seven- 
passenger, like new. #2,466.

APPERSON —- Five-passenger, only run 
*866° new,y iwinted. tire» all new,

161# CHEVROLET—Only been on tlfa road 
five weeks; license paid; new nobby tire» 
and tubes. #1.666. will take Ford In part 
payment.

COX A PERKINS. 

681 View Street.

Tope. Slip Covérs and Dust Cavers 
Made or Re-made.

CASH FOR CA^tS—I will buy your ear for
spot cash or sell It fer you on consign
ment. Call and see us about it. or Phone 
8*8. Wm. D. Cartier, Old Church Bldg., 
corner Gordon a ad Courtney, near Post
Ottlcf. ami-81

1617 MODEL FORD TOURING CAR for
sale. Apply owner. Phone 263IL, morn- 
Ing or evening. *26-11

TWO SEATED CAR for sale. Apply 616
Kluge Road. a25-81

JOHNSON STREET AUTO SALESROOM.

SIX BIG USED CAR SPECIALS.

COME THIS WEEK and have us demon
strate any of the care on this list; they 
are all In good running order and away 
below regular value:

1 M< LAUdHLIN-BUICK ROADSTER, a nice
little car at ................................................... ti»c

1 STUDBBAKER ROADSTER, la fine
shape and a bargain at ............................ ajia

1 McLAUGHLIN, «-passenger, a dependable
car. at ..................................................................... $2fe

I STUDEHAKER, 6-passenger, running fine
and look» first-clam, at ............................  $4*5

1 FORD. 5-paaaenser, a splendid small
family car. at ................................................. in.

1 CHEVROLET. 6-passenger, good Urea and
running line, at .............................................. eg .0

CARTIER BROS ,
724 Johnson St. Phone*6217

Victory Bonds Accepted. Terms Arranged.

USED CAM BARGAINS.

SERIES 17 STUDBBAKER. six-cylinder 
seven-passenger. In Al running shape all 
good Urea Price $1,806. ‘

SERIES 17 STUDBBAKER. four-cylinder 
eeven-pamenger. In perfect shape, ali 
good tires, one spare tire. Price #1,059.

1618 G RAY-DORT, almost new and runs 
better than new. Owner willing to Z/R 
cheap as he wants a larger car.

SERIES 1? STUDBBAKER. elx-c,Under 
three-passenger roadster. In perfect run
ning order, nil good tires, one new spare.

1612 STUDE BAKER, five-passenger tour
ing. all tins practically new and car in 
perfect running order. For quick sale

We accept Victory Bonds as part payment.

JAMESON. ROLFS * WILLIS.

Cor. Cburtney and Gordon sta. One Block 
East of P. o.

Phone 3246.

AUTO SNAPS.
STUDBBAKER, 6-water, only #**$ terme 
OVERLAND. 6-waler. n dandy. 8456 ternm! 
OVERLAND, 6-seatar. just repaired. 8486 

terme. ,,w'

OVERLAND. 6-water, a good family car. 
INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, twin, twoipeod.

* * aP'REPAIRS,
TRY US for your next autç repaire and be 

convinced rt our fiervlc*.— Satisfaction 
guaranteed. wo

MASTERS MOTOR CO.,
166* Fort. Street.

Phone 1217. ^Night Phono ##?1L.

CARS stay bright when Slmonised. Slmon-
laod surface requires no washing. Get your 
car doge. Island Auto Slmonlslng Station 
822-88 Yatea Phono #818. W M Hughes agent for Slmonu Klwnor and Polish. ^
SB WONDER MIST for cleaning yJII7 
car. Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co.. Ltd

SM-Ili.

AUTOMOBILES
iContioued.)

Motor kbiivicm station. 72# view. E. 
V. W itlisms. Night Phone *878Y. Tel. 228.

WE WILL HE FLEAHKD to demvnstreie 
the Nash car, Agents, Shell Garage. Llm- 
Ited, >86 View Street. Phone 246*. il

AUTOMOBILE DRIVEES ebeuida t leave 
the wheel 10 scratch their need. Uw 
TONIFOAM. It stops I table*

ODD CMURUM BUILDING SALESROOM*

Rwl Car* Real Snap

The Good Oaee Are Oar Speelaitg.

We have to-day:

1*1* OVERLAND, gone only 4,666 ■___
•.................................................................................. #L166

1»>I OVERLAND, la Mae order ...... #••*

1M8 CHEVROLET, la tine order............. #866

1817 CHEVROLET, la Mae order..............

I#18 BRISCOE, almost new..................... #1.666

1
.. I

7-PA8SENGER McLAUUHLIN-BUICK SIX, 
a splendid buy....................................................#1.1*8

7-PASSENGKR HUDSON SIX. la Al shape 
aad a sacrifice ............    #716

All ef the abeve cars have electric alf- 
starter, lights, good tire* are dlatlacUy 
snaps aad of 1er a chance for the man who 
weals a good up-to-the-minute oar ta save 
hundreds of dollars on his buy.

OLD CHURCH BUILDING SALESROOM. 

Cor. Gordon and Courtney, Near Peat Office 

WM D. CARTIER.

Remember the Place.
We Have Many Other Car*

CAMERON MOTOR CO. 844 For* Street. 
. Auto machinist and cylinder grinding. 

TeL «6*1.

FOR SALE—Small 2-water cur, tires nearly 
new, good condition. quick sale $250. Ap

FIVE PASSENGER RUSSELL, with engine 
In extra good shape, always carefully 
used. no dealers; *6*4 cash. Phone 1262.

•26-81
BBOU MOTOR CO., LTD . 687 View and 6.4 

Fort. Cadillac Agency R. A. Playfair, 
Mgr. Tel. 205». Distributors for Chevrolet. 
Dodge Brothers. Chalmers, Hudson and 
Cadillac Motor « are /V

COMING EVENTS
FOR LANTERN 

SLIDES. AMA
TEUR FINISHING.

ALI, FLU VICTIMS should uw TONIFOAM 
for falling hair and dandruff. 66c. and 
#t at druggists.

Hall. Friday. April 28. at • o'clock. 
Tickets 56 cents. Proceeds In 
Stornoway sufferers

COURT TRIUMPH. A. O. F.. will hold social

music and refreshments.

DON'T FORGET the military 660 every 
Friday night In A. O. F Hall. 60

QUEEN ISLAND 506. Orange Hall. Satur
day. 8.36. First prises, pair young ducks 
each, leg lamb, free tombola; four other
Pr»— •-§26-60

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH B Y.P.U 
will give a concert On Monday night. April 
28. at 8 o'clock. In the Schoolroom. Pro
gramme of vocal and violin solos, male 
chorus, recitations and comedy sketch. 
"My Lord in Livery." by pupils of Ml»» 
Halle Ellers. Admission free. Collection. 
Take No. * car Fernwood t-rmlnu* a28-S0

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE CHAP
TER Is holding a silver tea and sal-* of 
home cooking at the .residence of Mrs 
Baker, 714 Discovery, on Friday. *»»h. 
from 2.S0 to S. p. m . and in the evening 
a military 666 commencing at 8 o'clock. 
Admission 60c., including light refresh
ments Music. *26-56

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY to the Great War 
Veterans— Regulgy business meeting Fri
day. April 28. at 7.20 p. m.,' at the Club- 
room, 612 Fort Street.s2$-5*

F. L. P.—Social dance, whist drive aad en
tertainment. refreshments. Tuesday. April 
2*. In K. of P. Hair. » o'clock. Tickets 
60 cents, at D. Poupard's. Douglas Street.

NOTICE to parties who wlah to make good 
money pleasantly during July and August. 
Wild blackberries are plentiful In nil 
parts of Vancouver Island where the 
bush has been cleared and burnt over, 
notably in the following localities; Cow- 
lchan Lake. Comoi, AlBernl, Hooke Lake, 
etc. We mill pay 18c. per lb. for all wild 
blackberries delivered In good condition 
at our Jam factory. Douglas Street. Berries 
are ready to pick latter end of July. 
Hamsterley Farm Jam Co.. Ltd. i»6-30

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from $14. Isl

and Vulcanising A Cycle Works. 668 Yatee 
Street. #8

CALTHORPB, 2-speed, twin motorcycle, 
38x8 tyres, headlight and Presto tank, 
fcpeedometvr; In good running order. Ap- 
ply Peat Office Box S66. *28-88

CYCLISTS—Bring yeur repairs 
Cycle Store. . Satisfaction gui 
Douglas St. Prop.. W. W. 1

to the “Hub"
ir intend. 1818

Marker.
Bicycles cleaned and overhauled............. $1 75
Genuine English saddle# ..................................*.#6
Roller Chains ..............  2.75
Mudguards ......................................-........................ |.o#
Carriers ..............  7g.
Carrier baskets .................   leg
ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE WORKS.

868 Yates Street. Phone 6277. 82

FOR BALE--Nearly new Columbia Bicycle; 
will sacrifice for 148. *288 Shakespeare
Street. Phone 46J8X.  #24-38

FOR SALE—2 h. p., - 66-cycle motor, speed 
1,866; price >75. Phone 4844R. s26-33

INDIAN N'lTortCTCLK. .In,I- crllnd.r 
*“ Phone 1724 after « o'clock. #24-33

EXCELSIOR. HENDERSON
AND T ~

CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.
MOTORCYCLE. BR'yVlE AND SUPPLY 

STORE.
•84 Yatee Street.

BUSINESS CHANCES
WE HAVE A CLIENT who has about H.606 

to In vest In a first -class business —*10- 
cer>. restaurera.’■'hotel or rooming house 
preferred.

WHAT HAVE YOU TG OFFER?

Full particulars to 

LEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED.

1124 Broad Street, opp. Spencer's. Ltd. 
Telephone 74*.

*25tf-r

LOST—Easier Monday, at "Willow* hnach
foot of Olympia Ave. pair field glaswi
iDi;.case. Return. 520. UUUldu.., Rcwasd;

IaOST—Rosary hearts, on (h<- 16th; nami
engraved on hearts. W. L. O'Brien. Finite, 
pLase phone 4»15D n-i 21

I.OHT—Sum of money in envelope. , Uhonif 
__6-?7,_________________ 2____________ sJ6-31!
U>ST—Claw "A" "Badge No 3*48*. between 

Wildwood Avenue and Pemberton Build
ing. Finder please return to Army an I 
Navy Booms. 216 Pemberton Building.

FOUND
WONpERMIST—Makes your ear look like 

new and only casts you a few cents. Cau# 
dlan Fairbanks Mq^se Co.. Ltd. #26

PERSONAL
*—vm*41U>Lls will not he ro- 

Bible for any Jiihts contracted by his 
wife. Klsphlt Ulilshorm. ----------------------*—*-__________ ai«-t

FOR

PORTRAITS. 
GROUPS. ETC.

-

M A N to manage office In Victoria; must 
have 82.86V; handle your own money. Box 
1422, Time». a2«-J3

MISCELLANEOUS
C. P. COX, piano tuner. Graduate of School 

for the Blind, Halifax. 186 South Turner. 
Phone 1212L. m!7 51

NOTICE.

We are now located la ter New Premie—.

717 riSOARD STREET,

Opposite Hudson's Bay Building.

MCDONALD * NICOle

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. #47 
Fort St., UPSTAIRS, entrance next to 
Terry » Catering to private parties a 
■pevlaity. Open from 13 to 7. al

POULTRY AND EGGS
BROWN LEGHORN BOGS. |LS6 setting 

1446 Gladstone, or "Marketerla." 781 tort

BUY The Poultry. Pigeon and Pet Stock 
Journal, monthly 16c., at Hlbben'a Book

HATCHING KGGt»—Heavy laying White 
Wyandotte», also White Leghorns. $t.5v 
setting, this stock cleared $«.15 per hen 
net profit last season. Waterhouse, 2875 
Mlllgroxe 8t. phone 4343L. inylS-26

SETTING, $1.60—White Wyandotte. Adams- 
Dean strain, heavy layers; or "selected 
White 1 .eg horns. Imported cockerels.
Phone 4«»«R, or 36* bklnner St. 28

RHODE ISLAND REDS. $1.26 a netting 
1911 Belmont Ave. Phone 752R. my21-28

BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN EGGS. 
|1.#6 per setting. West, 1886 Haultain.

a16-2)
HEN AND BABY CHICKS, cheap. 1218 

Pembroke, phone 66J3L. #26-29

WANTED—Broody hens, buy pr rent quan
tity. Cummins. Colqults P. O. Phone 
Colquits 17M. ml-:)

TIP-TOP PRICES paid for poultry. 422 
Dallas Road. Phone 4663L. JelO-29

SETTING. 11.56—White Wyandotte, Adama- 
De*n airain, heavy layer»; or selected 
White l-eghorna, imported cockerels. 
Pkone KMR. cr 862 Skinner.8L my25*7UU

HATCHING EGGS —White and Salmon 
Faxerolies, lloudana. 8. S. Hamburg», Buff 
Cochin Bantams; all prise birds J.
Sayelat. 3317 Tennyson Ave. Jet 1-2»

BUY YOUR HATCHING EGGS from Sea- 
view Poultry Farm. 423 Dallas Road. 
Phone «V48L. Je36-28

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
ORGAN—Second-hand, wanted, cheap. Box 

1138. Times. #34-13
WANTED—1250 at 16. Box 138Ü. Times.

a24-13
COMRADES Or GREAT WAR—The above 

AeeociaUon re<)U«re two second-hand cash
1 l'gleter». also second-hand safe. Apply 
Secretary, .Comrade» of G/eat War Club.

•25-13
WANTED—Whole or part furniture for 6

rooms. 86/ Vancouver, or Phone 3K44L.

WANTED—A good milch goat. Box 143$, 
Time* #35-13

FRANCIS, 819 Yates St. (opposite Dominion
Theatre), will purchase good lurnlturu la 
any quantity. Valuations made. Phone 
U83. 13

Phone 414L

CRESS WELL.

Certificated Plane Tuaar.

A Unique Service at Ordinary Chargea

863 Yatee gtraet.

BOILED APPLE CIDER IS THE BEST 
substitute for brandy for Christmas plum 
budding* and mince meat. Horae radiait 
fregh ground. At all grocers Canada 
Food board License 14-66. The Western 
Pickling Works. Ltd., 861 Flegard Street. 
Phone 503. ||

WANTED —Boy a bicycle In good condition.
Box 1361, Times. #38-13

WANTED—Any class of old metals or Junk-
good prices paid for bottles, sacks, »ut<> 
tlree, carpenters' tool* etc. King up 122* 
City Juuk Co., B. Aaroneoa, 646 Johnson 
Street. House phone 6644L. 12

WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture. Jewel
lery. stoves, heaters, tools; in fart, every
thing. Fenton. 641 Johnson. Phono 2216.

ARB YOU SPRING CLEANING? Then we 
can help you by purchasing your discarded 
clothing for cash. We buy men's suits, 
•hoes, ladles clothing, children's clothing. 
Call anywhere and send either lady or 
gentleman buyer. Phone 461. Shaw * 
Co.. 78$ Fort Street. Xg

WANTED—Furniture and stoves, etc.; high
est cash prices paid. Phone 4441. J*-i*

WE PAY absolutely top prices for good cast
off clothing, any kind, tools, moves, heat
ers. furniture, ge. Phone *216. 13

WANTED—To buy, good sausage filler; 
must be In good condition and cheap. Box 
1818, Times #23-11

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP
TO A PIANO. .'

doSTt hesitate. phone tat. WE
r 7 MUST HAVE THE GOODS.

— HOUSEHOLD necessities,
747 FORT STREET. PHONE 1786.

^ENLARGEMENTS. 

^ IT COPYING. ETC.

YEg. THERE 8 A REASON — Call *g»3 
Mr* Ward ale. 1 will give special prices 
far men'* suite and all kinds of cast-ofl 
do thing er eaU at 768 Fort Street, mi-u]

^ . ■ -s'— Whj.. . ... . CwWrfcV. WSiTf.«V

LIVESTOCK

WANTED—Any quantity chickens or 
cash paid at your houw. Phone 
or write «16 Elliott Street. City.

66IC6U

FOR HALE—Horw and buggfr, also saddle 
Phone 26471a__________ _____________ a2fc-3l

JERSEY COW, quiet, easy milker; for quick
■•*•648. 1218 Pembroke Street. Phone
*<»»L. a30-21

BARGAIN—Good horse, about 1,100 lbs. 
good driver and worker, working and driv
ing harn-s# and rubber tire MvIjiughUa 
oorgy; also good covered wagon. Apply 
121 Oswego Street, City. 7hone 4016. 

___________________ ‘ ___________ S3 ■'»-?€
FOR SALK--Good Jersey cow. due to calvt

In t*o weeks. 2464 Maple SL

HOTELS.

THE

WESTHOLME 

with the

BIG. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Price*

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTED To purchaw for casn, a lot. 

5*5* ln* water and *-le«tric
light passing same. Box 663». Times*!

lots for sale.

OLIVER STREET. OAK BAY.

LARGE. WELL TREED LOT. within stone s 
throw of Shoal bay. on one of most desir
able streets in this district. Taxes paid {a 
full to 1616. with four years' local Im
provement taxes yet to run. This lot was 1 
sold at 61.600 previous to the war. but 1 
owner must sacrifice for quick sale. 1

Price 1866, 00 terms.

REALTY DEPT..

British American Trust Co.,

723 Port St, Phone 31».
a25 46

FOR SALE -IAlt 65x200, Austin Ave.. over
looking Gorge, 8350. terms. 2814 Patricia 
Ave. Take Gorge Road bus. a2»-46

FOR BALE (LOT SNAP).

FINE LOT on Oliver Street. Oak Bay. Six 
14*. #S*S cash.

BRENTWOOD WATERFRONT LOT.

Pr«oe (#86# cash dewa)

H O DALBY A CO..
816 Fort (Upstairs).

SUAWNIGAN LAKE LOTS.

LOT 18, Block 4. 3 seres, more or less, aboul 
166 yards from Lake at north end. recent 
price $176. on terms; cash $66 and eas)

LOT 1. Block 1. only 66 yards from Lak* 
on high ground. 2 acres, more or leas; re
cent price . on terms, cash |66. easj

LOT 4, Block 1. near second bridge on B. d 
N. Ry . and with stream of water along 
one front; recent prlçe, terms, $264; cask 
#66, balance easy.

(8 acres)

LOT II. Block I, two acre#
giving fine view all up the Lake 
14# yard# from Lake, grand road A 
and B. A N. Ry. ' recent price f *
• 1*6. balance easy.

LOT #4. HBLMCKBN DISTRICT—1*1 
acres, more or bass. 26# XArils from C. N. 
R.. 46* yards from Lak* at corner ol 
West Arm; present | rice, all cash, 12,6*6; 
terms. #2.606, onp-third cash, balance easy. 

HAULTAIN STREET
FIV E ROOMED BUNGALOW, fully modéra 

with basement. Mils is a snap at #*,3*fi| 
cash #75*. balance on easy term*

H. G. DALBY A CO..
416 Fort (Upstairs).

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR tiOUSE 

FARM or EST ATI 

PHOTOGRAPHS.

•me. toilet, bath, large U4; 'lL«66?°|4»4 
cash, balance arrange.

E8QUIMALT DISTRICT—Good location,
close te ear. 4 roomed house, modérai 
12,264, easy terms.

VICTORIA WEST—Close te shipyard*, I 
rooms, good repair; #8.164. term*

OAK BAY DISTRICT—Five roomed, new 
house nicely fùrntahed. parlor paaeUe< 
built-in buffet, open fireplace. $3,444.

BAGHHAWB A CO.,
Room «1». central Bldg. Phone 3**1

„ GOOD ACREAGE BUYS.

SIX ACRES. 3% miles from City Rail. 4 
acres under crop, good # roomed house 
with water piped In. bam, chicken hoassfi 
dairy, unfailing water supply, email fruits 
Uoee to station; n going concern ; snap w 
$4.666.

SAANICH—166 acres of the very best land 
all ttador cultivation, uafglEng sassto j 
water ; $200 per acre.

BHAYVN1GAN LAKE -BEAUTIFUL ROM! 
BITE. 14 acres, all slashed, some good 
bottom land, close to railway, lake, sta
tion, store and school, email house, well] 
for immediate sale $1.004

COM OX, NEAR COURTENAY—Splendid 
bottom land Irem #71 pm n

BOUSE BARGAIN.

FOWL BAY—Cleee le heeeh. felly
nine roqmed eeml-b--------*—
features, full let, garage,

•ek. fall,

y-1
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HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued)

ItH CASH

Buys' a « Roomed^ Bungnlew Is WBlown

Baisse#. 11,100, os mortgage at « per cent. 

This la a Snap.

A. A. MEHARET.

Bay ward Block. ?»

VERY Or*r. JoStRN^BUTtOALOW. <m 

Haululn Street, ha» beamed ceiling, 
built-in features and nicely decorated, one 
of the nicest little home# la the district; 
price orly >2,000; |0V0 cash, balance ar
ranged. %

FIVE BOOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW, 
furnished complete. Just a few doors from 
car. on good street. \ mile from centre 
of city; taxes only 111; owner going 
away and must sell; price cut to It.ftM 
for immediate sale. See this quick. 

APARTMENT BLOCK, as going concern; 
revenue around seven thousand per year.

»m VIED BUT sice Rttle couase, 8
. ropnis. fiaSUfc and clothe» .closet^ large 

lot. good garden, well fenced, cliy water. 
Mount Tolmle, n**r.r University School ; 
ee*y terms. W. McCully, *1» Douglas, 

. evenings. aïS-2#

HANDSOME. MODERN. EIGHT-ROOM 
MOUSE. designed and built under the

Ï# per vision of Mr. Maclura Rough caet 
xtcrlor; deep lot, with garage. A well 

built, nicely-, situated home on a good 
street, that will give you pleasure and 
comfort as long as you occupy It. Our 
price, |«.0e0. Is Just 2-1 of Us actual coat» 
Ask to see it.

HBISTBRMAN, FORMAN A CO.,

•I View Street. Phone 66.

FOUR ROOMED. MODERN HOlrfjB,

Shakespeare Street.

Lot #9x119.

Price

Cash <6»4. balance arranged.

THE GRIFFITH CO.. 

Hibben-Bone Building. 26

CRISP SNAPS.

Owner says sell regard! -as of price;

»»»0—FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, close to 
car and High .School.

NICE 2 ROOMED HOUSE, built 
especially to enable an addition to the 
hou'w, large lot. good neighborhood.

«.see—THREE I.AIttlB ROOMS. big lot, 
fruit trees, etc. This property I* about 6 
minutes' walk from centre of city.

Pay whet you can down on any of they 
balance suit, yourself.

LKEMINU BROTHERS, LIMITED.

LINDEN AVE.

A FURNISHED HOME. 

6 ROOMS.

SNAP-—|l,26b-r-SNAP.

ESQ L I MALT.

WUNUAI.OW of 4 rooms and conservatory. 
In first-class condition and absolutely 
fully modern. Nice garden, all Is fruit.

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued)

SHAWN IGAN LAKE—Four acre», IS» ft. 
water frontage; also smaller lots. Phone 
1466R. a24-4*

SHAWN IGAN LAKE FRONTAGE.
•16 ACRES of improved land, with 6-room 

cottage, bath and toilet, water piped to 
house and garoeu, chicken houses, barn, 
wood house, fruit trees; bounded by rail- 
read and Island Highway, land sloping to 
lake. Price 62,000.

> 800KB

» vas Saveur ou .14 Per^Cnat. es leer

A. HUNTER 

6»l and IN Sayward Block.

HOUSES FOR SALE

AM ALL SHACK AND TWO LOTS, each I 
x II feet. In Gorge district, eâeee to Oori 
and City parka. Prte* only |H4; term 
email amount down and balance month!

SCOTT AVENUE—Feor-roemod cottage si 
lot 17 a 11», basement, and ip good shag 
Price only ll.tee, teruw ie sulk

NIAGARA STREET—Rive rooms, as* 1 
•• x II», Just off esr Una. Pries, IMS

FAIRFIELD ESTATE—«U rooms, modern, 
cloee to car Une and sea; facias south, 
garage, eta. Frise snly |S,»«9. suitable

SIX-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW—On
Duchess Street, between Leigh tea Road 
and Start Street; good basement. Prise, 

li.ee» cash.

MITCHELL STREET — Oak Bay; five- 
room ed bungalow and let 62 x 12»; good 
basement. Price. 61.16». |6»0 cash.

B.C. LAND AMP INVICSTMENT AGENCY 

•22 Gevernteent Street Phone 126

8W1NKRTON * MUSORAVE. 

CALIFORNIA BUNGALOWS FOR SALE.

Let us show you these if you are looking 
fpr a real, cosy, little borne to purchase.

DAVIE STREET—<^>ae to Fort Street. « 
rooms, all conveniences, lot 4»xl»4; price 
reduced to clean up a mortgage.

Only 12,6»».

room, dining room, den, reception halt, 
bedrooms, breakfast room which can be 
used as a bedroom If desired. Dutch kR- 
chen, house has all the latest Improve
ments* such as hardwood floors, panelled 
walls, beamed ceilings, built-in buffet, full 
basement, furnace, tube, etc., lot 6»xl»4.

Only 14,6»».

COW1CHAN STREET—Six rooms, with
every convenience and all the latest im 
pro Yemenis mentioned above, lot 6»xl2# 
a loveiy Home for

Only |6.ee».

SW1NERTON A MUSURAVE.

Winch Building. «4» Fort Street.

% SNAf-l 2,6»»—-SNAP.

Fulf Particulars of 

LEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED,

1124 Broad St., opp. Spencer's, Ltd. 
Telephone 746.

HOUSES FOR SALE.

VICTOR STREET—Beven rooms, cement 
twse.nenr, fully modern, only |X,6»», easy

FOWL BAT—Five rooms, fully modern, good 
lot, close to beacb. only •-,«##.

GORGE DISTRICT—rour rooms, fully me 
ern, large lot; only 62.10», easy terms.

«QU1M ALT—Eight rooms, good hon_. 
( needs some repairs), brick foundation, 
large lot; only Is to. terms cash.

DUNFGRD. LIMITED,

^ 1234 Government Street.

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY.

GRAHAME ST.—Close to Hillside Ave.. five 
roomed, modern cottage, with open fire
place In parlor, bath and pen Gy, basement, 
hot air furnace; lot »• ft. x 12» ft.. low 
unes. Reduced for Immediate sale to

. 62,466. easy terms.

2416 SHAKESPEARE ST.—Four roomed 
cottage, with electric light, sewer and 
water; lot 61 ft. x 135 ft., excellent soil; 
low taxes. Price |1,2»0. terms. 1300 cash, 
balance monthly.

674 DAVID ST.—Two-story dwelling, con
taining seven rooms, in excellent condi
tion; all modern conveniences, two open 
fireplaces; low taxes A snap at 61.S99, 
Including practically all the furniture and 
effects, terme easy. ^

y 101 WASHINGTON AVE.. COR. CECILIA 
—Five roomed, modern cottage, about 
six years old, open fireplace In parlor, full 
size cement basement, registers installed 
for furnace; low taxes. A good buy at 
6J,6btf; terms, |60« casta, balance easy.

MADDISON ST.—Four roomed, modern 
cottage, with built-in feature*, open fire
place In parlor: lot 5» ft s 1»0 ft Price 
62,10V; terms, |400 cash, balance easy.

CUAkBERLAIN ST.—Six roomed, modern 
cottage, in excellent condition, bath and 
pan try. basement cemented, furnace, good 
neighborhood. Price 13.16». terms easy; 
will lake lot In part payment.

WELLINGTON AVE.—^Bungalow, containing 
large living room full width of house, with 
built-in Seats and large open fireplace; 
dining room with beamed celling and 
panelled walls, also built-in buffet; kit
chen, pantry, two bedroom* with bath
room between. one bedroom and. nursery 
upstairs; basement, furnace; owner lea* 
lug city. Price »3.#»». terms.

104 MOSS ST.—Bungalow, practically new, 
containing seven rooms with all modern

* conveniences, basem-nt, furnace; lot 6» ft. 
x 126 ft. ; view of the sea from upstairs, 
price only 83.18». terms

LIST TOUR HOME WITH ME FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE.

Apply

P. R. BROWN,

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent, 

1113 Broad Street. Phone 1»76.

< oTTAOH — Four rooms, modern oonvenl 
ences, basement, nice garden, lot else 41 
a 146; well wltnln the half-mile circle; 
cheap to close an estate. Price. II.If) •» 

In U. CONYERS A CO.
•6» View Street

HOUSES FOR SALE.

OAK BAT SPECIAL.

SIX-ROOM. NEW AND MODERN BUNGA
LOW. hut water heating, hardwood floor
ing very nice built-iif effects, buffet, book
cases. linen closets, coolers, etc., good elec
tric fixtures, special cut stone fireplace! 
lot le full sise and In law».

NOTE—All rooms are nicely tinted and 
decorated, bedrooms are done In white, 
very nice den.

Property Is cloee to school end bench.

Price |4.m. terms.

CURRIE A POWER.

1214 Douglas St. Phone 1466.

VICTORIA WEST — House, seven roem* 
thoroughly we* built end up-to-date In •tery recoct; hot wster heating. laun
dry tub* cement floor In basement, bath r»£m and plumbing all of the beet. a>ou 
garden, fruit trees, chicken bourn, etc. Ris le an Ideal situation, with a beauti
ful view of the Straits and mouutnlna
•"-* « CO.

•6» View Street

FOR SALE—Nice college In first-elaee or
der; everything modern. eanUary. établi 
and ponttry house; 13,*»», l»»6.e«nhH»oil 
unes 126 per month. Owner. 16»! Prier.

ACREAGE
SECTION 13». EAST HOOKE—311 acres. « 

ACRES CLEARED and fenced. 6-ROOM 
HOUSE WORTH ABOUT |7»». good tim
ber and pasture. Suitable for cattle and 
sheep raising. Will sell for amount of 
MORTGAGE. 12.640.

FOUR ACRES AND 6 ROOMED HOUSE. I- 
m;ie circle, all cleared and sown to wheat, 
Wilkinson Road, good location and close 
to PAVED ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC. 
Price 66.750. Just the thing 1er SMALL 
FRUITS. City water.

QUARTER ACRE LOTS In Garden City, 
close to Marigold station, on B. C. Elec
tric. all good soil, HEADY TO PLANT; 
city waier. Price |1»6 PER LOT.

CLOSE TO ' QUADRA STREET—Garden 
lots with FRUIT TREES. 2-mile virole, 
land all good soil, READY TO PLANT, 
tile drained; |360 per lot..

TWI/-ACRE FARMS AT SOOKB RIVER— 
Close to C. N. R. STATION, hotel, P. O.. 
stores and school, accosa to road and river. 
Land all GOOD SOIL. PARTLY CLEAR
ED CITY WATER Good fishing and 
shooting, bathing and boating. »2V* per

SMALL STORE, with 4 living» rooms, bath 
and toilet, close in, suitable for email 
business. 13,70b; 1200 cash, balance 126 
per mouth WITHOUT INTEREST, or 
will lease.

W. T. WILLIAMS.

Nag Paint Co..

TEN ACRES, good soil, cultivated, fenced,
15,600: about *!, miles out; terms to suit. 
A lour-room house to let nearby.

THREE ACRES and a large barn. Douglas 
Street car line, Juat outside city limits, 
65,260; terms, |l,o** cash.

VERY CHOICE BUNGALOW, 4 rooms, close 
to Tolmte Ave . |2,6»«.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, Just outside city 
limits, with basement, furnace, large lot' 
big bargain, 12,000.

NINE-ROOM, VERY FINE DWELLING, 
nearly new, situate best part of Clover 
dale, all modern necessaries, garage, out
buildings, etc., garden, one acre ground. 
In splendid order; |7.0vo, terms easy.

A VERY DESIRABLE «-ROOM DWELL 
INO on Lee Ave., everything strictly mod' 
« rn. hardwood floors, statldbsry wash tubs 
In basement, reduced price 63.20», on

K. WHITE A SONS, <

, . 1C» Pemberton Block.
FARM TO LEASE— Metchoaln; 100 acres,

twenty under cultivation. A Cosh. Metcho
aln. Phone Belmont 12M.

Sack to tub soil.

GO WARD—Near station, B. G. leterurban. 
1» acres, cleared, seeded to «lover last 
year, excellent land for market garden 
lag, fruit or general farming; price 64.500.

61| ACRES, beautiful shore frontage, nice 
bay with white sand beach, near the 
wharf and store, 3V6 acres of orchard ; one 
of the prettiest spots Imaginable, situate 
south end of Gal lane Island; price 6L6»».

GRUBB A HAMILTON. 
Mahon Block (Over 16* Store).

LETTER JUST RECEIVED 
Informing me to sell at once this level; 
home, on Interurban car line. Now. res 
carefully; 2» mere* all Improved, rich land, 
2 orchards and berries. The house 1» mod 
ern and in perfect condition, contains 
bedrooms and hired help’s room, dining 
room, hall and extra large living room, fur 
nace, open flrepls«-#e, water laid on, hath 
room, electric light» large kitchen, phone, 
extra., well bull! garage, stable# and h. 
houses. Fine garden; x on paved road. <u 
Victoria only ft hour's run. Store, school 
close. Daily mall delivered at door. Houm 
coat to build 66,66», other buildings 61.00» 
but 68,60» cash buy» this place.

R. K PUNNBTP.
" MW Pemberton Block. --AS

ACREAGE

SI ACRES, Happy Valley, cleared.
ced end in.grass; good » roomed house. 

»L--k#n- house, some fruit trees; price 
LU» owner, <044 Carroll Street. mS-46

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS. 

EDUCATIONAL.
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 1167 

Rockland Ave. Phone 63. Prospectus on 
application.

mssam
s; a fe.gr hum

ACADEMY OF DANC1NO. Alexandra Ball
room. Cl*a* lemons every evening 7 to 
••16. ..Private lesson» by appointment. 
Lp-to-datc dances. trots. one-steps, 
wait■«*, etc. Mrs. Boyd, Miss Lorraine, 
teacher*. Children’s class. 2 o'clock. Sat
urday afternoons; Misa . White, teacher, 
fhooe Mra Boyd. Campbell Bldg., 2.30 to

fi-rfSSSWTJ
view of the Straits; a fe.yr hundred yards 
from main road with three stages daily.
Price 61.20», en term* .: i.
...........R- V. W INCH A CO_ .LT D..

Real Estate and Insurance,
W lt.ch Branding,

THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE
at Sailors Club, Esquimau. Price 26c. 4T

DANCE ( public » every Saturday evening, ».»•
to 11.6A Alexandre HaHrnom. Osard'a 
orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, manageress. 47

GOING CONCERN.

4»-AURK FARM. UL-i cleared, all good
soil, small orchard, 6-room house, bai 
And stable for 20 head of stock, poultry 
houses, etc., 4 miles from rkllwsy. station; 
price includes 10 cows, 1 bull. 7 bogs. S 
Clyde horses, all good stock and Impie-

Price 610,*00.

A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE.
6— Union Bank Bldg.Phone <16.

WATER COLOR DRAWING—Married gen
tleman would give piano leaeons In ex
change for elementary lemons In water- 
color drawing. Box 24». Times m29 4T

UKULK1.E and Hawaiian steel guitar
taught In six lesson»; knowledge of music 
not necessary. Phone 1144 and make ar
rangements. m2»-41

LEMMING BROTH BBS, LIMITED.

FIRST-CLASS ACREAGE.
MBTCH091N—10 acres of the flyest land In 

the district, all under cultivation and 
fented. A fully modern 5 roomed house 
on concrete loundatkm. Large. 2-story 
barn. 60 ft. x 25 ft., and shed Wagon, 
herse rake, plough, cultivator and number 
of tool*. The house and barn alone coat 
over $4,000 to build In cheap Urns* Sac
rifice price for Immediate sale.

6». 2 6».

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, cor Cook
and Fort. Madame Webb. M I H. II.. pre
pare» for R AM. and R.C.M. exams,; *92

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Government 
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep
ing thoroughly taught. E. A. Macmillan, 
principal. Phone 374.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Only 10 .miles
from Victoria and on main ro»d. 4s0 acres, 
nearly all fenced, several nice paces cul
tivated, lake of about 10 acres. New etujrw 
house, fully modern, 4 rooms. Good gar
age and workshop, large barn and stab je. 
This Is a first-rclass proposition for sheep, 
gouts and chickens.

PRICE ONLY 68.000.

Full particulars pt 

LEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED.

1124 Broad St., opp. Spencer's, - Ltd. 
Telephone 748.

FARMS FOR SALE

C. P. R. FARM LAND—Choice farms In 
well settled districts in Western Canada ; 
lew prices, twenty years to pay. irrigated 
lands at Sunny Southern Alberts, with 
loan of <2,000 in Improvements to assist 
new settlers. Act now—they are going 
fast. For free booklets and full informa
tion write 11. M. lumghkwn, 744 Hastings 
St. West. Vancouver; or Allan Cameron, 
General Superlnv ndeut of Lands. 893 1st 
Street East. Calgary._________________ .

AGENTS
W. MA RLE. 717 Johnson 81. Agents for 

Cerkshutt Implements, plough parts, etc.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JUNKS * CO., T. H.. 76» Fort 8L Tel. 2004. 

All repairs executed.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric Itgbt. massage 

and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, Phone 6*26, 
821 Fort Street.

BOTTLES

SELL MR YOUR BOTTLES or let me sell 
you some. Phone 122». City Junk Co 
Aaronson, MS Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOOK LEY. builder and contractor. Alter

ations and repairs, store and office fit- 
tlnga. 1386 Esqulmait Road

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T Tbtrkell. 
Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, leaky roofs 
repaired and guaranteed. Phone 17>3. 

‘ Estimates free.
CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J.

Bolden. 1*14 Cook St. Telephone 1*»3; 
residence. 44»tL '>

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN'S and Indies' outfitters Boa-

BROKER#

McTA V1811 BROS., 121* Government St. 
Custom brokers, shipping and forwarding 
agents. TeL 2616. Amerivsu Express re
presentative* P. O. Box 1634....

CHIROPODISTS
PHONE 6525—Chiropody, electrolysis and 

mesasge. Vapor and sulphur baths. Face 
Vraiment. Mrs. Barker, 931 Fort Street.

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, masseg.- and 
chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. 211 Joi 
Building. Phone 3446.

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY * KELLEY. Fb«ne 414» an<l

list ha Expert attendant. Mr* 1 .arson, 
6464R. Offlee, 3»2-6 Seyward Block.

MASSAGE, chiropody, manicuring nod plain 
Kin» Buesrd Hotel, Apartments *2 and 
43. 47

CH'MNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective fhiee

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1013 Quadra Street.
O’CONNELL. chimney sweep. Gutter»

cleaned. Phone 1<S9.

COLLECTIONS
the t. 1*. McConnell .mercantile

AGENCY. ?*• Pemberton Bldg, We col
le. 1 in any part ef the world. No col lec
tion. ne pay.

CURIOS
DBA VILLE, JOHN T.. 71» Fort. Curios,

furniture and books. TeL 1767.

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR? W. r.. 101-2 Stobert-Pease 

Block. Phone 4204. Of lice hours. i».30 
a. tn. to • p. m.

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. Jewel 
Block, cor. Yates and Douglas Streets, 
Victoria. B C. Telephones: Office, 667; 
Residence. 162.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. 0. STEAM f»TB WORKS—The largest

dyeing and cleaning works In the Province. 
Country orders solicite* Phone 3»». J. 
U. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS—The largest dyeing 
and cleaning works in the Province. 
We call and deliver. Geo. McCann, pro
prietor, 144 Fort St. T»L T». 47

ELECTRICIANS
COX A Du UG ALL, electricians. Motors 

beught, sold, repaired. Estimates given 
for re-winding motors, armatures and 
coils: elevator repair» Phones: Office, 
6363. private, 2762R. I419U. 47

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter and 

Seal Engraver. Goo. Crewther, 11* 
Wharf Mr*et, behind Poet Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— 
Commercial work n specialty. Designs for 
advertising and business stationery. B. C. 
Ehgrsvir.k Co., Times Building. Oi 
received at Times Business Office.

FISH
D. K. CHUNG HANKS, LTD.—Fish, poultry, 

fruit and vegetables. »»3 Brounbton SL 
Phone 248. Canadian Pood Board Lie 
No. 6-lftS.

worth, *61 JohnXon. Phone i

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward’s). LTD.. 76» 

Brough tea. Motor or horse drawn equip
ment as required. Embalm era. Tel. ttf5.lTlpUlî, J1H

SANDS FUNERAL FUKNISHINO CÔZ
LTD , lilt Quadra SL TeL 16»».

THOMSON, FRANK L.. 117 Pandora Ave.
Fine funeral furnishing» Graduate of U ____________L3H&? fi/SSP** Hs&ft

H. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. »2$ 
Oovernmeni, Tel. 12C.

CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURITIES 
COMPANY—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New offlcesv Moody Block, 
cor. Yates and Broad Sts. •

DANCING
DUNFORD’8. LTD.. 1234 Government Street. 

Insurance brokers and exchange special
ist*. Tel. 4543. 

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD, LTD—Fire, 
auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, marine, 
burglary Insurance. 711 Fort St. Phone 
204».

tirYJ. . • r.Tn / r»«(1 t»--
aurance. 1124 Broad 8t., opp. Spencer's. 
Ltd. Fire and life insurance. Rents eel-

MU8IC LADIES, rail Mra Wsrdale. I will give 
highest cash price for nil kinds of high- 
class cast-off clothing ; gents' suits spe
cialty; call -anywhere. Phene 2»8S, or 
call 762 Fort Street. in 17-47

LADIES. CALI*—Wra Hunt wardrobe deal
er. of Winnipeg and Calgary. Is open to 
buy and sell high-dam ladles’, grata" and 
children's clothing, evening and party 
dreeaea, special offers for gentlemen's 
clothe». We pay spot cash to any amount. 
Business done strictly private. Mrs. Hunt 
will call herself to any address, or call at 
• 12 Johnson Street, second bouse up from 
ltlanshaid. Phone 4#21. J#7-47

SHORTHAND

FOOT SPECIALIST

NATHAN A LBVY. 1422 Government. Jew
elry. musical and nautical Instruisent*» 
tools, etc, Tel. 64U. _________

READ TlilS Rest prices given for ladle»’
and gents' cast-off clothing. Phone • 2J07, 
or call 7*4 Yates Street.

WE PAY absolutely top price* for good cast
off clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, heat
ers, furniture, etc. Phone 2315. 47

JUt«EPllE. MADAM, foot spocalllst Coras 
pen-iansnti) cured. Consultations fire. 
Rooms 407-408 Campbell Building. Phone 
28»4.

FURNITURE
REMOVAL NOTICE—We are moving on 

Match .6 to 644 Johnson Street. R. II. 
Stewart Ço., Ltd.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor ■ 

team; prices reasonable. J. D. William 
Phone 270.

FURRIER
FOSTER, FRED. Highest price for raw fur. 

1216 Government 81. Phone 16*7.

GARDENING

GENERAL GARDENING—Small contracts 
a specialty. Fred Benneit, Strawberry 
Vale P. O. Phone Colqultz (4L

HAT WORKS
LADIES STRAW HATS re-dyed, re-

hlvtktd Into the latest styles. Panama* 
bleached. Men s felt hats renovated. The 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort and 
Broad. ot»po»Jt|e The Time* Phone 17 J».

boue f»71. v A. B. Wilcox.

AMERICAN HAT WORKS

d Repairs All Kinds of 
Men and Women.

Panamas Our Specialty.

Ask for New Style*

*26 Yates Street, Victoria, ,B. C.

HORSESHOES
WOOD A TODD. 723 Johnson Street.

HOUSE MOVING
MORRISON A PAQUETTE, house movers. 

Estimates given. Phone -'306X mie-47

LAUNDRIES

EW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1S16-17 
North Park, expert laundereva L. 1). 
M< l.« ati. manager. Tel. 23»».

LEGAL

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA 

—F. M. Kllner. city manager. R C. Per
manent Loan Building. Phone 543». 8. O. 
Rlden, J. F. Hartley, P. E. Norman. C. F. 
Fossil. City Agents.

LIME

LIMB for farm and garden.delivered in any 
quantity. Ko*eb*nk Lime Co. Phene 
Belmont SX. P. O. Box 1184.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES. 736 Johnson. Livery 

boarding, hacks, express wagon* etc 
Phone 182.

NOTARY PUBLIC

GAUNCE. W. G.. notary public an«Y Insur
ance agent. Room 2S1, Hlbhen-Hone Bldg, 
City suburban and farm lands.

PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms supplied. 
H. Lloyd-Young, notary public, 1012 Broad 
Street. Phom- 4 5*3 and 25C3L

L D. TODD, notary public, 711 Fort Street. 
Passport forma supplied and prepared

OYSTERS
BSQU1MALT OYSTERS, fresh from the 

beds daily, at ail dealers.

GXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
CAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 

welding. H. Ed wards, «24 Courtney Si. 47

PLASTER

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repalrtni 
etc.; prices reasonable. Phone 22121 
Res., 1760 Albert Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
PLUMBING, heating and sheet metal work. 

J. E. Vaeaon, 816 Catherine St. Phone 
23*6.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

We hgve moved to more central quarters 
In the premises previously occupied by It. 
C. Pottery Vo.,

Corner Broad and Pandora St*

THACKER A HOLT.
Plumbing mud Heating. Phone 2*62.

Nleht Phone#:
Mr. Thacker. 360IL; Mr. Holt. 260IR..
- mil-4 7

HAYWARD 2 DOD8. LTD., #27 For*
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1864.

HASENFRATZ. A. K . successor to Cookaon 
Plumbing Co., 1045 Yates St. Phones «74 
and 4517X.

HOCKING—James Bay. 62» Toronto Street. 
Phone 6771. Ranges connected, colls made.

R. J. NOTT. 671 Yates Street Plumbing am 
heating.4

8HBRKT, ANDREW, 1114 Blansbard. 
Plumbing and heating supplies. Tel. 429.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1*62 Pandora 
Street Phones 1492 and 1460L.

PAINTING
V. S. SIMPSON, painting, paperhanging 
and kaleomlnlng. Phone 3486R. tn22-47

PAINTING, kalsomining. paperhanAfcg. j!
~ * ■* Phone

KNIGHT, peperhangtog 
►corating. Phene 6292U

PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOR

COMMERCIAL
Photography.

SHAW BROS-, commençai photograpUera,
•94 Government St. Phone Ill*-—

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING <X)., 1824 Govern-

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS TO
X EX DUU- IP, "Oil. new rwtFir, 1
avance and financial brokers. Tel 30.

Tel. 14»,

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
HUTCHBR, newer and cement work, 2330 

l.ee Avenue. Phone 5225L.47

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. E.. 61» Trounce
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Arthur 

HIbh* 6»7 Yates, between Government ai «1 
Broad street*^ 

SPORTING COO DC
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of 

repairs and altei allons Make gun stocks, 
bore, brown and blua barrels. We buy and 

^sell first-class guns, rifles end automatic 
pistol* 

SHIP CHANDLERS
MARVIN A CO., B. B.. 1202 Wharf. Ship 

chandler» ami loggers supplies. Tel. 14

SHIP CHAMBERS, LIMITED, formerly
Peter Mtwuwrte * Son, Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggerY ami mill supplies. 1214 Wharf St. 
Phone 41.

STENOGRAPHERS

vyAM.

MHS. !.. J. SEYMOUR, public stenographer, 
i'02 U. vLJs'crmancnt Loan Building. Phone

«1MlSS^n: AT.GBUTt" 32 Board of Trade
Bldg. Publie stenography, dictaphone
work, multlgraphlng, IB circular letters

!te 63*2. * m!2-47

SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES RENT by week or month.
Singer Sewing Machine, 1214 Broad Street.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

F. NORRIS A SONS. 1820 Government St. 
Wholesale and retail dealers in suit cases, 
baa* and Uat h« r good* TeL 41ft.

TYPEWRITERS

ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad
justed, bought, sold, exchanged. sons 
snaps In used machine* Phone 3929; 746 
Yates Street; room 269.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, re
ps 1rs. rentals; ribbon* for all machine*. 
United Typewriting Co., Ltd.. 732 Fort St., 
Vi« u*ria. i'bsse 47##,

TAXIDER. 'STS

BIG GAME iWCADS. rugs S specialty. All 
< law* ia*td<-rm>. Wherry A Tow, 629 
Pandora. Phone 3931.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your car

pets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 4614.

VULCANIZING ANT REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and repairs. 

1015 llianshard Street.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—Phone 

1*15 PUmeer window cleaners and Jani
tors. *32 Yates Street.

FVR A PROMPT. RELIABLE SERVICE.
try ua City Window <'leaner* Phone 
2251. F. Qualntaixce. «41 Fort. 47

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
LITTLE * TAYLOR. Cl7 Fort St. Expert 

watchmaker* Jewelltrs and . opticians.
Phone $71.

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manufactur
ing leweiler. All work guaranteed. En
trance Hlbben-llone Bldg.

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD—Beal mill wood to bo had at cur

rent rate» according to locality. Phonel»«e
GOOD. DRY CEDAR WOOD—Mo bank, no

knot», nice kindling; <1.76 single load ; 
83.-" double load, city limits. Phone 2546

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FO REST E R S— 

Mvcts 4th Monday. 8 p. m.. 80S Yates Ft, 
K. L Cox, 62» Central Block. Phone 1S86.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. I.O.O.F.. meets 
Wed needs) ». Old Fellows’ Hall.

3andora Avenue and Fairfield 
Road Expropriations Not

Trifax Sale’

After many months of arduous 
work, the ^T#ocal Improvement Com
missioners will present their report to 
the City Council on Monday night.

The “report contains recommenda
tion» on «orne 130 by-laws which have 
been considered by the Commlasion- 

The Commissioner» have not 
dealt with either the Pandora Avenue 
Expropriation or Fairfield Road expro
priations, no conclusion of the litiga
tion on the Halley case having been 
reached by the Appeal Court. This 
land, therefore, will not MM within 
the scope of the tax sale on May 28. 
NTor will a report be submitted on the 
Fairfield Rpad expropriations, owing 
to complications which have arisen so 
that this land Will not be Included In 
the sale. A large sum of money is 
represented in these frontages, and 
the fact that they are not included 
will make a big reduction In ‘the ag 
gregate of the sale.

The total sum of money which the 
city will have to pay out in reductions 
in former improvement assessments 
has not been calculated as yet, and it 
is not probable that Jhe Commission
ers will report on the figure until they 
are in a 'position to make public their 
ultimate finding. This cannot be done 
until the Pandora Avenue and Fair- 
field Road expropriations are dealt 
with.

It-is stated by the Commisaioners.how- 
ever, that the cost to the city will not 
be so large as might be expected. 
Amendments to the Municipal Act, 
passed at the last session of the Leg
islature. give the city power to borrow 
for twenty years after the maturity of 
the local Improvement bonds, not only 
on the money expended to alleviate 
property owners, btit on the share of 
the original cost of local improvements 
assumed by the city. This measure 
will make the payment of the whole 
sum Involved much easier for the cor
poration.

In making their second interim re 
port on Monday night the Commission 
era will submit no remarks nor will 
they advise the Council on any con
clusions they may have reached dur
ing their Investigations. Anything of 
that nature will be reserved uptll the 
final rei>ort is made:

The Commissioners will pay special 
tribute to thé efficient work of the City 
Hall staff, and particularly to George 
Mcllmeyl, City Assessor; Miss Gray- 
don. Miss Knowles and W. W. North 
cott, the former Assessor.

CIVIL WAR VETERAN
Tells Aged People How to Get More 

Strength.
Here is another link In the chain of 

evidence to prove that our famous 
cod fiver and iron tonic Vlnol creates 
strength for feeble old people.

Mr. Nelson H. Pease, of the National 
Soldiers' Home. Tennessee, says: "I 
am 74 years of age and was in a weak, 
debilitated condition, poor appetite 
and did not sleep well. Vlnol gave me 
a good appetite. 1 sleep well, and It 
has built me up so I feel stronger and 
better In every way. 1 strongly recom
mend Vlnol for such conditions as I 
believe it prolongs life for old people.”

D. E. Campbell and at the best Drug 
Store in every town and city In the 
country.

An agent for a cheque protecting de
vice has fallen into the hands of the 
police for alleged forgery, something 
his machine was supposed to make im
possible.

jouce

Adds 
Zest 

to Food

The Orifiul 
Vwctatinlin

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH POUND SALE.

I will sell by public auction at the 
Municipal Pound. (Hanford Ave.. Saanich, 
at 11 a. m . on May 2, 1919. one sorrel 
horse, 15 hand» high, short mane, white 
on face. 2 white hind feet, If not redeemed 
bel ore that date, all charges paid.

JAMES DRYDK.N,
Pound Keeper.

RE CATHERINE DESMOND BURKE, 
DECEASED.

CHAPTER’S BAZAAR 
A HUGE SUCCESS

Many Visitors to Robert Burns 
McMicking Chapter's Even* 

at Victoria Club

Social and financial success attend
ed the "Seven Ages of Woman" baxaa* 
and tea held In the Victoria Club un- 
dejj the auspices of the Robert Burnt 
McMicking Chapter^; I.O.D.E., yester
day afternoon. The pretty rooms of 
the club formed an ideal setting for 
the gay flower-decked booths at which 
were sold articles to tempt women of 
all ages and sixes.

A place of honor was given to th« 
photograph of the late R. B. McMick
ing in whose memory the chapter wa* 
named, the pioneer’s photograph be
ing draped with the Union Jack, the 
ideals of whiclt he so staunchly up
held in fife. Mrs. R. B. McMicking, 
honorary regent, was among the many 
visitors who attended the event.

At the "Old Ladles" stall the Misses 
Beatrice McDonald and Kathleen 
Cooper sold caps and other dainty ar
ticles ; Mrs. Bennett and Miss Run- 
nalls had charge of the "Housewives'* 
stall, at which was displayed delecta
ble home cooking; Miss Campbell, 
Miss Miller and Miss Winne Wilkie 
sold dainty lingerie at the “Brides’* 
stall, while fascinating trifles were in 
evidence at the "Debutantes" stall. In 
charge of the Misses Dora Wilkie end 
Miss Alison Chrow. Candy was the 
piece de resistance at the mauve and 
white bedecked stall for "Schoolgirls,** 
presided over by the Misses Jessie 
Paul, Myra Renwick and Mildred Rob
ertson; dainty wear for children 
found ready purchasers at the stall in 
charge of the Misses Beryl Keown, 
Laura Creedon and Dorsi Vaughan, 
while articles for King Baby were sold 
at the booth over the destinies of 
which the Misses Bessie Graham, 
George and Pontifex presided.

An unusually interesting feature 
was furnished by the exhibition of a 
quaint early Victorian doll, purchased 
by H.R.H. the Prince Consort at the 
great Exhibition of 1861, and now the 
property of Misa Sweet of Victoria. 
Little Miss Sheila Stewart and Miss 
Doris Pucklti were in charge of this

The dainty tea arrangements were 
in the hands of Miss Dumbleton and 
a bevy of able assistants, while for
tunes from the teacups' were told by 
Mies Johnson and Jdiss M. Franck, a 
long line of waiting clients testifying 
to the popularity of this pastime. The 
general arrangements were in the 
hands of the committee, headed by 
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas, the Regent, 
and It is expected that as a result of 
the enjoyable affair, the Chapter’s 
funds will be substantially augmented.

K of p.—Far West Victoria Lodge, No. 1L
2nd and 4th Thtire . K. at P, Hall. A. O. 
H. lUrilnu. K.R.8.■ 1006 Government. 1 

O RANGE LODGE MEETINGS-—Orange
Hall. Yates St. Victoria. No. !«•». 2nd 
Tuesday. Premier, No. 1*1», 2nd end *69» 
lloudky. Sir Ed. Careon. No. 2391, 2nd 
and 4th XV cdliw-eday»: Sir A. Deresford. 
No 24# V. 2nd end 4th Thursdays at 
Esquimau, R. B. P.. No. 633, 1st Tuesday ; 
R. 8. V.. 3rd Tuesday ; Purple Star, No. 
1*4. lal and 3rd Wednesday»; Queen of 
Island. No. 20», 1st and 3rd Thur»days

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S —Lodge Alexan
dra. 11C, n’eets'lSt and 3rd Thursday*. A. 
O F. Hall. Broad Street. President, K. 
Gough, 8123 High vies St. Secretary, J. 
Smith, 137’J Scavlew Ave., Hillside..

"RE THOMAS ARGVLE, DECEASED.

All pernomt indebted to Catherine Des
mond Burke, late of Oak Bay, B. C., are 
required to pay such debt», and all per
sons having claim» againM the estate of 
the said deceased are requested to forward 
immediately particular» thereof, duly 
verified, to me.

And furtl-er take notice that at the ex
piration of two months from the date of 
this notice 1 shall proceed to distribute 
the said estate, having regard only to fhe 
claim» of which 1 ehall then have had

Dated the 26th of April, 1919.
MARY GOULD1NG.

1110 Fairfield ltoad, Victoria, B.C . 
Administratrix of Estate of Catherine 

Desmond Burke.  No. 66 4â

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that all 
creditors and other persons having any 
claims or demands against the estate of 
Thomas Argyle, late of the City of Vic
toria, British Columbia, deceased, who 
died on the 14th day of March. 1919, and 
letter» of administration of whose estate 
iters granted out of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia on the 4th day of 
Airtl. 1919. to Albert A. Argyle. are here
by required to Fend particulars in writ
ing of their claims or demanda to the 
undersigned, the Solicitors for the said 
Albert A. Argyle, on or before the 16th 
day of May. 1918. after which date the 
said Albeit A. Argyle will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said Deceased 
amongi-t the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims and demands 
or wnch he shall then have had notice, 
and the said Albert A. Argyle will not bo 
liable for the assets of the said Deceased 
or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claims or de
mands he shall not then have had notice.

All persons Indebted to the estate of the 
said Deceased are hereby required to pay 
the amount of such indebtedness to the 
said Albert A. Argyle at the said office 
of I’oolajr, Luxton A Vooley on or before 
the 23rd day of May, 1919. v.

Dated this 33rd day of April. 1911.
VOOLEY. LUXTON A DOOLEY. 

Solicitors for the said Albert A. Argyle, 
the Administrator.

NOTICE.

Re Dr. James Douglas Helmcken, Os- 
ceased.

All persona Indebted to the «boys named 
deceased are required to pay such debts, 
and all persona having claims against the

__ _____ l are requested
*t*Gr forward detailed particular» thereof 

“llMApril M, m*M ^

1- :*■+***• ’■ *tM**&i

MMILLUR,
for th* KMeutrlx.

No. SS6A No. of Application, 31366-1
LAND REGISTRY ACT

Notice Under Section 36 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register Alfred E. Gale as 
the owner in Fee-simple, under a Tax— .* osfcsf - --------Bale Deed from the «tor of the Cor
________ ..-■■■i.-j of Saanich U
Alfred E. Gale, bearing date the 26th day 
of Beptember, 1918, in pursuance of a 
Tax bale held by said Collector on or 
about the 18th day of August, ISIS, of 
all and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying, 
and being in the District of Victoria, in 
the Province of British Columbia, more 

mat Ocularly known and described aa Lot 
L Block A. of Section 61, Map 1006.
You and those claiming through

under you, and all persons claiming ___
interest in the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered Instrument, and all persons 
claiming any Interest In the said land by 
descent whose title is not registered un
der the provisions of tbs "Land Registry 
Act" (H.S.B.C. 1311), are required to con
test the claim of the tax purchaser with
in thirty days of the service of this notice 
upon you, and in default of a caveat or 
certificate or 11s pendens being fUed be
fore the registration, as owner, of the 
person entitled under such tax sale you 
and each of you wifi be for ever estopped 
and debarred from setting up any claim 
lo or In respect of the said land, and 1 
shall register the said Alfred E. Gale ae 
owner of the said land so sold for taxa* 

Datsd at the Land Registry Office, 
the City of Victoria, Province of B 
Columbia, this f9th day of 
▲.!>. 1913. r. J. STAC POOLE 

Registrar General of Titles 
I direct service of this notice to he 

made by publication thereof in four le
aves, one in each consecutive week, of a 
daily newspaper circulating in Victors* 

F. J. STACPOOLB 
Registrar General of Titles 

to tMiÿjpy «und" the
- OwB*r.~ ' *

November

rn

RED TRIANGLE FUND - 
TO START SHORTLY

Canvass for $20,000 Will Be 
Conducted From May 

5 to 9

Throughout Canada the Red Triangle 
Campaign of the Y. M. C. A. will be 
held May 6 to ».

Arrangements for conducting the 
drive in the Victoria District, which 
includes the adjoining municipalities 
and district* as well as the city, are 
in the hands of a strong representa
tive Committee which is constituted ae 
under; George McGregor, chairman; 
Jas. H. Fletcher, vice-chairman; F. B. 
Pemberton, treasurer; J. M. Graham, 
executive secretary; Llndley Crease, 
K. C.; Fred M. McGregor, Edwin Tom
lin, Dr. M. Raynor, S. J. Drake, Win. 
Lothian, George Bell, M. L. A.; J. W. 
Spencer, J. O. Cameron.

As in most centre» where 1. M. C. 
A.’a are established, the canvass here 
will be for a joint fund to meet both 
local and national needs of the or
ganization. so as to prevent duplication 
of solicitation.

After very careful consideration, the 
financial objective set for this district 
by the above named committee is 920,- 
006, <5,000 being the quota of th* 
$1,100,000 required for tÿe extensive 
work of the National Council ef the 
Y. M. C. A. and $15,000 for the local 
Association, to provide for the heavy 
Inter eat charges, current maintenance 
and an enlarged programme of service 
especially amongst teen age boys and 
on behalf of returned soldier*

Fred McGregor and Dr. Raynor have 
voluntarily undertaken ta serve as di
rectors of the canvassing teams and 
are busy selecting the team captains 
and mapping out the districts. Num
bers of men are offering to co-operate 
In this patriotic effort, aad It Is ex
pected that the required twelve team 
witt be* organised within a few

-
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When the Children 
Need Shoes

You know they must have shoe» they 
can romp and play In with full comfort.

Just “any shoes" won't do. Proper 
attention to growIng feet prevents fu
ture foot troubles Our Children's 
Footwear la serviceable and designed 
to keep little feet comfortable and

atlon Major Retallack propose» to 
make a trip to Ottawa and other east
ern |K>int8 where Public Utilities Com 
missions are in course of operation. 
"The great poipt that will be kept Hi 
view.” said the Commissioner., “is to 
make the Commission as easy of ac
cess to the general public as possible.”

Major Retallack on assuming his 
new duties probably will become 
known as Commissioner Retallack. 
Questioned on thiy point this morn
ing he said : "Perkmally. I prefer to 
drop the military title, leaving such to 
be used by officers on the active list, 
from which my age debars me. and 

ye specially distinguished

1231 GOVERNMENT STREET
- ■■ ■

[TITLES COMMITTEE 
■ MEETS IN OTTAWA

’reparing Report for Parlia
ment; Sentiment Against 

.Djstkuctiofls...
In M* Wmdoswk

PRIVATE SALE 
S ATURDAY

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT ST. PHONE 17SS

When 1 fill a < ommislson for a 
-client at ah auction and secure the 
goods below his price, he is well 
pleased. That is what i am trying 
to do for you at my store. The ma
jority of the good* are offered to 
you at lower prices than they would 
bring at auction. You must see the 
goods to Judge. We sell anything 
from a teacup to a piano. Our 6c, 
10c., 16c. Bargain Counter contains 
some articles worth five times their 
price.

SAMPLERS.
Basin, Bowl or Comode, 76c each; 

Bone-haridle Knives, 36v. six-hole 
Albion Range. $55; Folding Iron 
Bed and Spring. $8.50; English 
Baby Buggy, $20; Dressers, $8.50; 
Walnut Sideboard, $9.50; dwarf 
full sise Brass- Bed, $12.60: full size 
heavy Feather Mattress. $5: three- 
part Dinner Sets, $12.50 up; 
Kitchen Tables, $1.50 up; Piano. 
$35; Gerhard Heintzman Rosewood 
Upright Piano, $400; four Fumed 
Oak Leather Seated Chairs, $18.50; 
Mission Chiffonier, with Bevel Plate 
Mirçpr, $19.50; Carpet Squares, $10 
up; Lawn Mowers. $4.50 up; Oak— 
almost new—Roll Top Desk and 
Chair, $35: Portiers. $8.50; and so 
many other things you want.

RETMUCK GETS
CASUALTIES AM0NQ

CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Preliminary Notice
Sale No. 1497

| M**m.Stswart WilliatiMftCo. |

*Duty instructed by Mrs. David Rogers, 
will dispose of the whole of the valu
able contents of the Mansion situated 
at 1069 Beach Drive, Oak Bay, exactly 
opposite the entrance to the Oak Bay 

Golf Links, on

Moiday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 28 

29 aid 30
at 2 o’clock each day. and will include 

the Furniture of

Drawing Room, Dining Room, 
Library, Study, Kitchens and Of
fices, Bedrooms, Boudoirs, Billiard 

Room and Outside Effects,
On view Saturday, April 26th. from 

10 o’clock.
Take the Oak Bay car to the end of 

the car line.
Further particulars later or from

The Auctioneer,
STEWART WILLIAMS,

410 and 411 Say ward Building. 
Phone 1324.

SHERIFF’S SALE
STANDARD RELIANCE MORTGAGE 

CORPORATION SHARES.

Public Utilités Commissioner 
Expects Office Will Be m 

Vancouver

Vancouver, April 25. — Major John 
Ley Retallack, the appointee to' the 
position of Commissioner of Public 
Utilities of British Columbia. ;* clear
ing decks for aettoe He witi leave 
this week for the Kootenaye, where he 

: will arrange to withdraw from partici
pation In the various private Interests 
that he has hitherto been connected 
with. The Commissioner-elect expects 
that his commission will date from 
the first of next month, and that he 
will be^ sworn" in about May 7.

Questioned as to the probable loca
tion of the officers of the Commission. 
Major Retallack stated that the loca
tion is at the discretion of the Pro
vincial . Executive. His own opinion, 
however, is strongly in favor of the 
location of the offices in Vancouver, 
where they would be easy of access to 
the greatest number of those who will 
be concerned in disputes with or ap
plications concerning the public utili
ties operating In this Province. •

Observation.
“It is not likely, however.” stated 

Major Retallack, “that any investiga
tion will ixe undertaken in tMs Pro
vince until I have had an opportunity 
of examining into the scope and 
methods of Public Utilities Commis
sions elsewhere. The operations of 
such a Commission are absolutely new 
in this Province, whereas they have 
for some time been beneficially con
ducted in other places.

For the purpose of such an examln-

Oltawa. April 26.- The following cas
ualties have bee» announced; 4

Infantry.
Ill Pt» N. P. Richards»n. Nelson, 

•- C.
Cavalry.

Ill Trpr. A. V. Stewart, Victoria.
Forestry Corps. ‘ ’

III—Pte. H. C. Gieger.ch, Rovoletohe.

Died Pte. E. M. Wilkinson, Victoria; 
Pte. E. Oise, Vancouver.

LONDON PIPERS ON

FIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DIA1HS
mien.

KEKK1N—On April 14. at the Royal Jubi
lee Hospital. William June* Kerkln, 
the four-year-old won of Mr. and Mr*. 
Wm. J Kerkln. of 118', Dalla» Hoad 
Deceased le survived by. besides his 
parents, one- aister.

The funeral, which will be private, will 
take pla<e to-morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock 
from the Hands Funeral Chapel. Rev. H. T. 
Arch bold will officiate and Interment will 
be made at Ross Bay Cemeter».

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Fred E. Morris desires to express his 

thanks for the sympathy shown by Ifrtends 
lu his recent bereavement.-

About Evenly Divided on Posi
tion Created by Fiume 

Question

London. April 25.—The Pence Con 
ferme» crisis continues to be the par
amount topic of comment in the Lon
don newspapers. The support they give 
to Italy’s and President Wilson’s views 
are. respectively, about evenly divided, 
but with two or three exceptions the 
opinions are expressed cautiously and 
with a manifest desire to show friend
liness for both Italy and Mr. Wilson 
and to avoid saying anything likely to 
hinder the speedy restoration of har-

Four newspapers emphatically cham 
pion President Wilson’s viewpoint, al 
though with one exception with cau 
tiauq moderation. Two others, with 
equal moderation, support Italy’s 
claims, but chiefl>v_plEkd the net* 
slty for composing the. divergent view, 
lest the consequence be disastrous for 
the Conference. Two others vehement
ly attack the President. One of these. 
The Post, refers to Mr. Wilson's “wild 
west" diplomacy, and says:

“Mr. Wilson's name among the Allies 
is like that of the rich uncle, and they 
have accepted his manners out of re 
sped for his means."

The Express accuses the President of 
‘plunging the Conference into a pro
foundly stupid tragedy* by rushing into 
the* arena waving the red flag,' and 
describes his action as “open diplomacy 
gone mad." It adds: 'Premier Or
lando has gone home and we ccromend 
his example to Mr. Wilson."

Among President Wilson's warm ad 
vocales, The Daily News regrets that 
Premier Orlando's reply contains 
“much which can not be substantiated 
and ought not to have been said." but 
pleads that in view of events in Italy 
htil adiou^whlch may have such grave 
results, should not be condemned 
altogether wanton.

Under and by virtue of a Warraht of 
Execution issued out of the County Court 
of Nanaimo, holden at Alhernt, In an 
action. Royal Bank of Canada. Plaintiff, 
and H. H. Browne, Defendant, and to me 
directed against the goods and chattels 
of the Defendant. H. H. Browne, I have 
seized seventeen shares in the Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation, at a par 
value of $50 00 each, standing in the name 
of H. H. Browne in the books of the said 
Corporation. 1 will offer the same for 

jwale, or a sufficient portion thereof to 
satisfy the execution in my hands, at 
public auction, at my office. Law Cham
bers. Bastion Street. Victoria, on Tuesday 
next. April 29. 1919. at 11 o’clock a. m. 
Terms of sale, cash.

F. G. RICHARDS.
Sheriff.

H offlce- Victoria, B. C. April 
«. 1M» rio. 560»

THE CORPORATION OP THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

Publie Notice Is hereby given that the 
Water frontage Assessment Roll for the 
year 111» has been filed in the office of 
the Treasurer, where same may be In 
apected.

Any person dissatisfied with the num
ber of feet frontage with which he la 
assessed on the said Roll, whether upon 
the ground that the measurement is in
correct or that the lands and real property are not liable to taxation^ ^ 
inequitably assessed under the provision* 
of "The Water Frontage Rate by-law 
l»ll," may. not later than the first day 
of May next, petition the Council for kb 
alteration in the said Roll and shall state 
the grounds for requiring an alteration.

O. W. RUSS.
Treasurer.

Municipal Hail. Oak Bay. B. c.. April

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

Public Notice Is hereby given that the 
Sewer Frontage Assessment Roll for- the 
year 191» has been filed In the office of 

—--------- where same may be

Royal Commission <>■ 
Industrial Relations

Above Commission will hold public 
hearings In Victoria on

Saturday Evening, Twenty- 
Sixth Inst

at Seven o’clock, and

Monday, Twenty-Eighth Inst
at Ten o’Clock, at the

Empress Hotel
for hearing statements bearing on subject 
of procuring permanent Improvement In 
relations between employers and em
ployees, and for providing for review of 
such relations from time lo time by those 
concerned, with the view of Improved 
conditions ip the future. Commission* is 
desirous of obtaining information as to 
character and extent of organisation al
ready existing among bodies of employees 
and employers All persons iKisses*ing 
information which would assist the Com
mission in its work are cordially Invited 
to attend these meetings.

THOt. BENGOUQH,
Secretary.

TALL TREES GOOD
WIRELESS TOWERS

Washington."^ApH^ 25. — Discovery 
that every tree 1s a potential wireless 
tower was announced to-day by Major- 
General Squler, chief signal officer of 
the army, revealing another war secret 
and telling the story of how the Amer
ican army with a string of stations 
using tree tops as antennae, read mes
sages from ships at sea and the prin
cipal radio stations.

General Hquier made hie disclosure 
In a paper read before the Physical 
Society of America, meeting here. 
Afterward he took the scientists out 
into the woods near the bureau and 
demonstrated a portable field labors 
tory erected there for experiments In 
development of the discovery. He 
showed how nature’s wireless tower 
was nothing more than a tall tree, 
preferably eucalyptus, with a small 
wire netting below and an insulated 
wire hanging from a spike driven near 
the top.

WAR CHILKAT IS
NOW AT HALIFAX

Halifax. April 26.—The new steamer 
War Chilkat arrived yesterday from 
Vancouver with a cargo for London. 
The steamer is spoken of by shipping 
men here as an unusually well-built 
and staunch craft. She left Vancouver 
on January 7 and came to Halifax by 
way of the Panama (’anal.

**Any*person dissatisfied with the num
ber of feet frontage with which he Is 
■ mi onti—* on the bind Roll, whether upon 
the ground that the measurement Is In- 
correct or that the lands and real pro- 

twarty are not liable to taxation or are 
Inequitably assessed under the provision* 
of "The tiewer Rental and Sewer Con
struction Tax By-law?' may. not later 

! than the first day of May next* petition 
"the Council for an alteration in the said 
l£>U and shall state the grounds for re- 

• nu tying an alteration.
O. W. ROSS.

Municipal Hall. Oak Bay, B. G.^Xm

Just Arrived
Useful and Beautiful Bridge and

WHIST PRIZES
All Kinds of Perfumed

INCENCE
Also Beautfiul Blue Bird

CDPB AND SAUCERS
*■ • Six for $1.00 

Call Early tp Get Beat Choice

1 Answers to Times Want Ads|
I neon,. O. hind April Ml Ut. 1». IU., Til 1^ ill. «ï? MT. Ml. Ml, HI. 
iJlii. l?w. !!•», »»». 1I«1. 1»M. irn. Mg.

: UH. HX. M», iüi

Carter
Oriental Trading

Company
70S Fort Street

NEW SETTLEMENT
BOARD IS URGED

Moo ne Jaw, April 25.—Soldier settle
ment and a resolution severely criticising 
the Board were the chief topics at the 
final session of the Saskatchewan G.‘ W 

A*. A.-yesterday, tieveial delegates spoke 
strongly on the question and Major Ash
ton was criticised for his administration. 
The resolution recommended" that the 
Board be completely reorganized and of
ficers more In aOcord with Its intention 
appointed, that a practical management 
be placed in control with local agencies 
of wider powerfc, and that the convention 
views with alarm and dismay the exces
sive waste of public money In administer 
Ing the Board, which promises to cost the 
Dominion an outrageous expenditure for 
the results obtained.

Ottawa, April 25—W. F. Nickle.
nionist member for Kingston, the 

mover in the House of Gommons of, 
She resolution on titles which resulted 
in the appointment or a special Com
mittee to consider the question. ’ was 
named chairman of the < ’ommiltee at 
lie first meeting to-day. He stated that 
the Prime Minister was anxloua that 
the Committee should proceed with the 
inquiry without delay and make a re
port to the House ns hoah as possible.

Mr. Nickle explained that the ref 
erence ttf the Committee raised the 
whole subject of titular distinctions, 
Including the riCSgBittSB »»f those who 
have rendered service In connection 
with the war.

E. VV. Nesbitt observed that there 
would be no object In calling wit 
nesses.

“Unless," observed J. H. Hlndalr, 
’we call the men who have titles and 
ask them what they paid for them."

Mr. Nesbitt replied Hint they would 
not tell even If called. Besides, many 
of tIn in probably had not pBltf unv 
thing for them.

Dr. Clark.
Dr. Michael Clark said that he re- 

ognized that h»* did not agree with 
the majority of the Committee. The 
giving of a title was a matter between 
His Majesty and his subjects. He was 
jyiUing to admit that in former days, 
"wntoi knighthood was In flower," 
there was more to be said in favor of 
the granting of titles than now.
■Dr. Clark thought that owing to his 
views he really bad no right to sit 
with the Commit!..

Mr. Nesbitt thought that the mem
ber for Red Deer should not make It 
personal matter. The fact that he was 
in a minority was no reason why he 
should -not serve on the Committee.

Mr. Nickle again observed that the 
Committee would be expec ted to firing 
in a report on the grunting of all kinds 
of distinctions, even such as the Im
perial Service order.

F. V, Pardee asked if distinctions 
were granted on representations of the 
Government.

Mr. Nickle explained that no honors, 
saving those given for war services, 
are now granted except on the advice 
of the Prime Minister. This applies 
to hereditary às well as other titles.

B. E. Elkin pointed out that the Im
perial authorities had not agreed al
together with this restriction as de
fined by the Canadian Order-in-Coun
cil. The right of the sovereign to 
grant titles had been reserved

Mr. Fielding obeeppsd that the 
country would not Interfere with the 
ritfht of the sovereign to grant titular 
distinctions.

The general discussion which fol 
lowed made It clear that the Commit 
tee was almost unanimously of the 
view that u|*art from distinction* for 
those who have meritorious war ser
vice to their credit, titles should go in 
Canada.

The only definite conclusion reached 
however, was that hereditary titles 
should cease with the death of pres
ent holders of such titles.'

It was decided to hold another meet
ing on Wednesday next, when the 
Committee expects to make Us report.

Not Fee Poor Men.
During the discussion. Mr. Binolair 

emphasized the fact that a |>oor man 
can not accept a title no matter how 
great his services to the state. For 
this reason alone he thought they 
should be done away With.

Mr. Fielding strongly concurred in 
this view.

Dr. Clark observed that no serious 
objection would have arisen to titles 
in the minds of the people of Canada 
if they had not been granted in such 
profusion.

"That is the whole trouble." remark
ed W H. Mlddlebro. “Indiscriminate 
bestowal of honors has led to the pfea 
ent feeling."

Dr. Clark said the Committee might 
content Itself with an expression of 
opinion to that effect, with a recom
mendation that distinctions should not 
in future be so generally bes>6wed. The 
proposal did not. however, meet with 
the approval of the Committee.

The agreement to recommend that 
hereditary title» iq Canada should 
cease on the death of the present hold
ers of such title*, was unanimous. It 
was recognized that the machinery by 
which this would be brought about 
would be left to His Majesty and the 
Imperial authorities.

Hon W. S. Fielding caused some 
amusement by pointing out that titles 
which follow a name do not appear to 
cause objections. The elimination of 
curb titles as “Sir" and "Baron” would 
satisfy- most people. No one, he said, 
takes objection to a man having a 
C. M. O. or an I. 8. O.

Col. Peek.
Lieut -Colonel C. W. Peck. V. JB.f re

ferred to the question of the giving of 
titles to men who have served with dis
tinction in the army. He pointed out that 
a number of military men already hare 
been honored and that others equally de 
serving would feel that they had been 
unfairly treated if they should not be 
similarly rewarded.

Colonel Peck said he was opposed to 
knighthoods, but men who had rendered 
distinguished service In the war should 
be considered. He suggested a time limit 
on the giving of such titles.

Mr. Mac master, while recognising the 
force of Colonel Pock's remarks, observed 
that the creating of a military aristocracy 
should be avoided. The titles would go to 
the men of higher rank while those of 
lower rank who have given equally meri 
torlous service would be overlooked.

Save 
Something 

Every Week
No matter how 

tittle, you owe it to 
yourself, your family 

"ahd yoûfbüSIkss'to
save something every 
week. Kegularity 
pays.

Open a Savings Ac
count with this Bank. 
Add to it regularly.
It wZ quickly grow.
It wil help you to 
something reatiy 
worth while later on.

hi*.. CâflUl | «100 90»
«•«•"„ rued ■ 12.000.000
ft «sources • • 1 $0,600,06»

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

V W COINING
Vidor Is Bleach ,

IIA

DIRECT wire connecttoa with all principal Exchanges.

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Pletoir Bond, bought sad sold.

>ICK
Telephones 8724-3725.

BRETT» LU»U»<!
620 Broughton Street

« We ®n„ hand to offer at present, subject to prior sale: City of Kam- 
loopa, City of Vancouver, and District or Burnaby Municipal Bonds in various 
maturities, offering exceptionally good yields. We will be pleased to furnish 
particulars upon request.
••WE BUY AND SELL VICTORY LOAN WITH IMMEDIATE CASH 

«4 SETTLEMENT.-

British American Trust Co.
m Feet MfM. E.t.bll.h.d 1*01. Rhon. SIS.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. April 15.—Osti closed % rent 
higher for May. 1 cent higher for July and 
1% cent» higher for October. Barley closed 
1 % cents higher for May and 114 cents 
higher for July. Flat closed 3% cent» 
higher for May and »% cents higher for 
‘M:

NEW YORK STOCKS 
WERE HIGHER

Trading Was Less Vigorous, 
but Specialties and Rails 

Advance

<By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
New York, April 15.—The trading here 

to-day was of a lew vigorou*«xharacter and 
buying was centred in the railroad, shipping 
and motor stock gruuus. The low priced 
raila were again favored. Oil shares appear
ed to be under pressure. The steel stock» 
were called upon to absorb considerable sell
ing- The market ha» been advancing on 
the prospect of- early signing of the peaci 
treaty. Latest development» sugj 
the Italian criai» may materially *

f the peace 
iiggeat thaO 

delay It. *

Ops» High Low
76 74% 74% 74%
74% 79 7«% 71%
71% 73% 11% 73%

104% 149% 144 148%
J09% 111% 141 110%

384% 393 31» % 392%
244 379 1st

Cash prtcee: Oat»—2 C. W.. 74% : * C. W . 
72%; extra 1 feed. 72%;'1 feed. 70%; 2 feed.

* Barley—S C, W.. 16»%; 4 C. W.. 101%; re 
Jected, MH ; feed. *t%

Flax—1 N. W CL. 1922 C. W.. 388%.

WILD DAY ON
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
(By Burdfek Bine. » Bre-et. Ltd.)

Ilea go. April 2$.—The grain ma
opened here this morning with quotations 
down and new» bearish. Before the day 
waa done the market developed Into one of 
the- wildcat session» in many month». The 
short Interest was driven to cover by a 
terrific drive, while prices advanced about 
eight cents from the low levels. Statements 
by the Food Control Board and reports of 
bubonic plague In the Argentine w»re the 
factors which frightened the bears and oie-- 
lodged them from their position. The ex
treme high figures were not hold, but the 
market closed materially higher than last

Mayrtrr... .... ,^,n 

.... 142 
.... 159

/1S9%
144%

Low 
144 % 
162
158

Last 
170% 
U* % 
164%

M*r ............. .... f»%.
.... 70%

. I*
% %

7-2%
72%
70

%

70%
74
67%

72%
71%
6»%

WANTED
Mate to handle gas boat on Hud
son's Bay. Must be able to handle 
native crew and be e good worker. 
Hx peases paid to and from York 
Factory. Apply at once to Hud
son’s Bay Company, Wharf’Street, 

1er further particulars.

FOG STILL DELAYS 
ATLANTIC AVIATORS 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Rt. John’s. Nfld.. April 26.—Fog, which 

as either alternated or combined with 
rains and high winds to cause repeated 
poet|K>nementa of the start of the tranw- 
Atlantic flight, again appeared this 
morning, making It unlikely that the 
“hop-off" of the aviators could take place 
to-day. Harry Hawker, the Australian 
pilot of the Sopwtth biplane, ha* l»*en 
Waiting two weeks for favorable weather 
conditions, and his British,rival, Captain 
F P. Raynhnrch who Is to use a Martin- 
side plane, has been waiting more than 
week for the same opportunity.

NEW YORK BOND MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Bid Asked
Anglo-Pr. S ................................. .. MH »»%

,<J. K. 5%, 1*1» .................................... 99% >»%
*U. K. 6%, 1)21 ............. ...................... »«J4 »»%

Am. Fur Hec. 6 ... ....................... »»* »»%
FT. Uovt. 6 ../...................................... 14» 165
Paris « ....................................................... *7% M
Fr. Cities 6 . ...'................................. I»»
Hums. Uovt. 54. 1921 ................. 45 »0

Do., me .......... ...............................10» U»
Dorn. Can 6. 1»!».............................»»% »%
Dont. Can. I. 1921 .......................  »7% 97%
Dora. Can; ». IMS ............................. »«% »7%
Dorn Can. », 192» .............................»«% »«%
Argentine Govt. 6 .............................»»% MH
Chinese Rep. « . .................................. 94 9*
Dom Can. ». 1937 ............................*7% »»%
V. K. »*. lé*7 99% 9»%

HEW YOKE COTTON.
(By Burdick Broa. * Brett. Ltd.)

Oeee High Is* ’
Mar  ................ 27.86 28.4» 27.8» 28 25
July ............................. 24.20 24.47 24.J8 24.44
Oct.................................. 24.6* 24.9# 24.5# 24 87
Dec. ............................. 24.18 24.4# 24 05 24.38
Jan. ............................  23.82 24.15 21.70 23.98
May tolJ) ............. 24.8# 27 0# 28 3# 24 90

MURDER AND ATTEMPTED 
SUICIDE IN PORTLAND

Portland. Ore.. April 25 —A. B. Foster, 
aged thirty-eight, proprietor of a drug 
store in a hotel building here, early to
day allot and killed John Lawrence God- 
dell. night clerk In the hotel, and later 
turned his revolver upon himself and shot 
himself five times in the abdomen. HI* 
wounds are expected to prove fatati. The 
cause of the trouble, according to the 
police, was Foster's jealousy of Goddell 
over a woman living at the hotel.

Patrolman George Raney entered the 
hotel lobby on his rounds early this 
morning when he saw that it was unoc
cupied. Foster, according to the patrol
man, ran down the gtairs with a revolver 
in hi* hand, covered the policeman ana 
made him put up his hand*. Goddell then 
came downstairs and Foster ordered him 
to take the policeman’* revolver and lay 
It on the desk Foster then shot Goddell 
In the head, killing him Instantly, accord
ing to the policeman, and after marching 
the patrolman out into the street, Foster 
handed hi* revolver to a passerby, Ed
ward L. Gerwig, and asked Gerwlg to 
shoot him. When Gerwig refused. Foster 
turned the gun upon himself, firing five 
shots into his abdomen. He la now at a 
hospital.

The i*o]lce believe Foster was tempor
arily Insane.

High
Allis-Chalmers ......... 84 4
Am. Beet Sugar ................ 75%
Am. Can Co., com. .... »2
Aip. Car Fd>..............................95%
Am. Cotton Oil ...................... 84%
Am. Locomotive............. .... 73
Am. Smelt. A Ref............. 7|%
Am. T * Tel..........................f#l
Am. Wool. com. ....... 494
Am. Steel Fdy. #5%
Anaconda Mining ...... 41%
Agr. Chemical ........ 1 «9%
Atchison ....................   #34
Atlantic Uulf ../.......135%
Baldwin Loco............................ 91%
Baltimore A Ohio ...... 4*
Bethlehem Steel ...............  75
Butte Hup. Mining ........... 214
Canadian Pacific ............. 159 4
Central leather............. .. 81%
Cruplbl*- Steel ..................... 4*4
Ch*apeskv * Ohio .... 41%
Chic.. Mil A St. P............. 37%
Chic.. R 1. A Pac...................254
Cola Fuel A Iron .................42%
Cons, (las .................. ... #6
Chino Copper .................. .... X %
Cal. Petroleum ............. .. 38 %
Chile Copper ..........................23%
Corn Products ......Î.. 42 4
Distillers Sec. .......................... 75'-
Brie .................... ..................... 16 4

Do., 1st pref...........................27%
Clen Electric ....................... 142%
Goodrich, IB. F ) ........... 71%
Ut. Nop Ore............................. 43%
(It. Northern, pref.
Hide A Lea., pref.
Inspiration Cop. ..
fnt’l Nickel .............
Int'l Mer. Marine

Illinois Central ........ #9%
Kenaecott Copper ..............82%
Kan. City Southern .... 28%
Lehigh Valley ..................... 54%
Lacjt Pte*l .......... ................. 71
Louisville A Nash..............115
Maxwell Motors .............  4»%
Mid vile Steel .............
Méx. Petroleum .....
Miami Copper..............
Missouri Pacific ....
Mo . Km». A Texas ,
Nations! Lead .............
N. Y . S. H A Hart.
Naw York Central .,
Norfolk A Western ,
Northern Pacific ..,
Nevada Cons, Copper 
Pennsylvania R. R. .
People’s Oaa.............
Pressed Steel Car ...

By. Steel Spring ....
Ray Con*. Mining ...
Republic Steel.............
Southern Pacific .... 
Studebaker Vorpn. .
8 loss Sheffield ..........
The Texas Company
Untun Pacific .............
Utah oCpper ...............
U. B. Ini. Alcohol 
U. 8. (Rubber .......
U. M. Steel, com. ..

Virginia Chem.............

«5

. .111%
......... 4ti%
...........24%
...........31%
.....117%

... 46% 

.. .1*4% 
... 24 
... 24V
........... 11
... 70% 
... 29%
... UK 
.. .104 4

::: «5
... 44% 
... 48% 
... 74% 
... *4% 
...84 
... «•% ... «1% 
...147% 
... 74% 
... 63

...75 

...151 

... 17% 

...140% 

...114% 

... 41%

34%
116%

4y%
48% ÎÎÏ
i\i :;n
24% 24%
81%

105%
75%
S3

217%
129% 
7» -

149%

Western Union ............... 85% 85%
Wal.arh R. R. Co . . Hf.% 85
Wabash K R A .. 33% 33%
Will Vs Overland ........... 32% 31%
Wthtlnghouse Klee. ... 49 % 49 %
Anglo-French .................... »r.% »<%
Am. Linseed .................... .. 53», 53%

95% 94%
84% 85

.181% 178%
Gsston Wll .......... ............... . 29% 29

. 83% 82%
Pierce oil ............................ • 24% 23%
Tob. Prod. .....................7. - 89% S*%

VICTORIA HTCM K EXCHANGE.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd i 1

Bid Asked J
. Mining.

Bowena Copper ................ .................22 14
Canada Copper *, .*...............................16# 24#
Consolidated M. A 9......................... 25 2t \
Cork Province ...................................... 4l 02% I
Crow • Nest Coal ................................. 60 .. |
Drum Lumtnou ....................... ................... 3# l
Granby ................................. 47 70 j
Howe Sound ............. .. 3% 4
international Coal............................... 23 37
McV.Ulivray ........................................... 80 1
Lucky Jim .............................................. 01% 02% (
Nugget ......................... ...................................... 32
Rambler-Cariboo ....................  46
Silversmith ........................................... 14 1
Standard............. .............................................. 25
Suclock ................................................... 25 35 k
Surf Inlet ................................................. 42

Olla.
Athabasca ......................... C............. .. 44
Pitt' Meadow............................................  14 28
Spart tn Oi.................................................. 13 1* "4
Trogan ................................................................ 06%

:XT

B. C. Refining ... . 
B. C. Permanent . 
Great West Perm. 
Pacifie Coast Fire

Anglo-French »• . .................. 51 .,
Victory Benda. 1921 ........................100 101
Victory Bonds. 1923 ................,..100%
Victory Bonds. 1V27 .................v-102 . ..
Victory bonds, l»32 ........................144 ..
Victory Bonds. 1937 ........................ 145

% % %
Flying across the Atlantic will sou 

be an everyday affair, but in tb 
meantime it were well to know hot)

Stocks and Bonds
Complete faetUtles for execution of 

orders le any amounts.

F. W. Stevenson

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VICTORY BONDS 
O. X GOVERNMENT 

BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

M Vhn. M Ma. U

HAD HE* THERE.

Mrs. Scr*^|#i-Tou-re no hero; you 
never did anything to aave your fel
low-man from suffering.

ticrapp- oh, I don't know I I «
tied you, --

AVIATION ERA IN
UNITED KINGDOM

London, April 25.—The ban on civil 
aviators will be raided May 1 in Great 
Britain. The Air Ministry. In prepara
tion; has mapped out various air route* 
along which the civilian aviators will find 
aerodrome* and mechanics for their ma

in» These thoroughfares w«* not only 
enable direct communication between 
London and Ireland and London and the 
North, but also will cater to some of the

UttWcU. /

Draw on Your Customers
through the Merchants;,Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Cgttada, and correa*’ 
pondenta abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you.

MERCHANTS BANK
CANADA Established 1864. 

E. W. McMULLEN, Manager.
- - J. SHERRATT, Manager.

Heed Office: Montreal OF 
VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAY BRANCH.

IITAILISH8D 'MM

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

CAMTAL PAID UP, >7,000,000. XBSBRVB FUND, *7.000,000

- Financial Reserves
DUILD up a Savings Account as a reserve against 
U possible adversities. Eve l’y branch of this 
bank has r savings department. Interest allowed 
at current rate. -—

__ ________________ ____________________ . - -i _ - . «IT

VICTORIA BRANCH,
A. SCREEN.
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GREAT WAR VETERAN N. Harvey, Ltd , 614-616 Yates Street
PROMPT RELIEF

Allow Returned Soldiers Ten Per 
Off Clothing Outfits

Discountfor the add-diet reseed stomach, 
try two or three

Ml Waist-Seam SuitsMINISTER ON TRIP after meala, dissolved on the 
toagae - keep your stomach 
sweet—try HI-melds—the new 
aid to digestion

Drovincial Land Settlement 
Board Planning Quick Ac-

Have Arrived by Expresstion for Soldiers
Association! Affects In 

terior Lands
Distinctive

■ S6s?na$
IHK'IH

It Will Pay You
To put eggs down in wat#T glass in a covered stone crock.

It will also pay you to get ready for the flies now, as they say 
one kept out now is the same as thousands later on.

Wire Dish Covers, at 60c, 50c.
45c. 36c, 25c and ..................18<

Screen Doors, varnished and with 
panel, at ... T......... .$-1.00

Screen Doors, plain but strong.
at ..................................... f2.50

Hinges end Fittings, 35r extra. 
Window Screens, all widths to 

fit any window, at 85c, 70c, v
60c, 50c, 45c, 40c and.........35*

Wire Screen, black and galvan
ised, 42, 36, 32. 30. 28. 26, 24, 22.
20 5hd 18 inches wide, at last 
year's prices.

Fly Swatters, at ...................... lO*
Crocks, with covers, 6 gals., at 

92.35. 5 gals., at 91.90. 4 
gals., at 91.50. 3 gals.,
at 91.10. 2 pals., at 80*. 1
gal., at 45*. ' *,4-gal., at 30* 

Water Glass, in pint jars, at 33* 
Brown Bean Pots; will stand the 

heat, at 45c. 40c, 30c and 25* 
Mixing Bowls, at 00c. 60c, 46c,

35c, 30c, 25c. 20c and.........15*
Deep Pie Dishes, at

ami ............................................ 30*
Brown Milk Jugs, at 60c, 45c. 40c 

and  30*

We can supply you with Lawn Mowers. Grass Shears, and Garden 
Tools of all styles at the lowest prices.

PEOPLE S CASH 
HARDWARE

611 Fort St. Phone 2886.

FERNWOOD 
HARDWARE

2007 Fern wood Rd. Phone 4231

OR

NEW SETTLEMENT AREAS 
NOW UNDER EXAMINATION

MARKETER!A CASH
AND

CARRY

737 Fort St. À. C. JEWELL, Prop. Between Douglas and Blsnehard

Prime Ribs, short cut, lb., 35*
Rump Roast, lb..........................38*
Brisket, lb., 20* to ............25*

Shoulder Roast, 
Stew, lb.................

35*
33*
28*

New Zealand Lamb—
oulder, lb................................27*

Leg, lb..........................................38*
Loin, lb. ...................................34*

Swift's Little Pig Sausage, pure
pork, lb................................ 38*

Pure Oxford Sausage, lb...3©r*

Black Cod, smoked,
....................................25*
Spring Salmon, per 

28*

Premium Cooked Horn, lb.. «8*

Pea Meal Bacon, lb................
Side Bacon, lb., 63* to ..
Back Bacon, lb. ......................
Ayrshire Rolled Ham, lb. .

60*
68*
53*
53*

Veal Leaf, lb................................ Jtov
Local Froth Eggs, dozen ... 55*

Brookfield Butter, lb..............
No. 1 New Zealand, lb. ...
Roeebud, lb............................ ..
Alberta, lb.....................................

68*
68*
67*
66*

Swift’s Lard, 1-lb. packets. 38*1 
.Swift's Dsleco, 1-lb. pkt., 33* 
Swift’s 3-lb. Pail Shortening 

fur .................................................87*

SPECIAL 
Frosh Pork Liver, lb. .15*

A personal invitation has been ex
tended by the Hon. E. D. Barrow. 
Minister of Agriculture, to the Provin
cial Executive of the Great War Vet
eran»; Association to select a repre
sentative to accompany the Minister 
on his trip of Inspection through the 
valleys of Central British Columbia 
early in May. The invitation was con
veyed to Capt. C. W. Whittaker, Presi
dent of the Provincial body, by a rep
resentative of the Minister during the 
course of an executive meeting held In 
Vancouver last night. The Department 
will, of course, bear all expenses of

This meets with the request of the 
G. W. V. A. made several months ago 
to the effect that the Government 
should pay the cost of inspection by a 
committee, appointed by the Associa
tion, of the lands (in the central In
terior. Lands lit the Skeena. Bulk ley. 
Nechoco and Upper Fraser Valleys will 
be examined, and Mr. Barrow intends 
to decide upon new settlement areas 
for administration by the I^and Settle
ment Board. The representative of the 
G. W. V. A. will report hi» findings to 
the Association.

Nechaco Creamery Possible.
While in the Nechaco district the 

Minister intends to decide whether or 
not conditions warrant the establish
ment of a creamery this summer. If 
there are sufficient dairy cattle and 
transportation facilities are adequate & 
creamery will be started, the inten
tion being to conduct it on a co-opera

tive basis next year. Mr. Barrow 
states that the extremely high price 
of milch cows are a disturbing factor 
in this regard, which fact alone ne
cessitates a careful inspection of the 
situation before a decision is arrived.

The Minister will also consider the 
immediate declaration of a lands, set
tlement area in the Fort George dis
trict. reports indicating that the new 
area will lie immediately east uf the 
Fraser Hiver, adjoining the city of 
ITiijce George. The Grand Trunk Pa
cific passes through this section of the 
country and several gbod roads have 
been alerady constructed. There are 
half a dozen Improved farms In the 
area, which the Minister contends 
would prove helpful in an experimental 
way. as farmers there have learned 
through actual demonstration the best 
crops for ihat district. The area would 
comprise not less than 30.000 acres at 
first and be capable of extension to 
upwards of 100.000 acres.

Canada Food Beard Llcenss, No. 9-5*021

Everything for Dinner at New England 
Market

It matters not whether you prefer a juicy roast of veal, lamb, beef or 
pork, or whether a luscious cut of salmon, cod or whatever iitih is Ir* 
season- w? have it here. More often than not we have the freshest of 
vegetables, and our butter is known for Its creamy, sweet flavor. Is 
there another store of its kind that" can give you such service, where 
QUALITY reigns supreme? Ask yourself that question, ^nd in future 
you’ll be one of our loyal patrons.

PHONE 2368

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
are three things yon are as
sured of if Goodacre’e 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY. AND 
THAT THE BEST

Phone ni your oiMer

L Goodaere & Sons
Oor. Johnson and Gov’t Sts. 

Phones 31 and 32
Canada Food Board Lieenee No. 

1-2893

Prime Riba 
Beef .........

Mutton 
Stew .... 

Choice Pot 
27* and 

Pickled 
Pork ..... 

-Leg
Mutton .,

Oysters
Dozen .........

Kippers
Per lb.. .. 

Bloaters
Per lb............

fcair Herring

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Minced 

Beef ....

Mutton .
Roast

35c
28c
30c
30c
40c

Sausages . 
Pigs’

• Heads ... ...
Choice Corned

Beef ...............

.... 30c 

.... 35c
25c

12V2c
.... 25c

PISH DEPARTMENT

.... 40c
i2y2c 
... 10c 

5c

Per lb.. 4 .. .. i
Smoked Black Cod

Per lb.........................
Cod—-Whole fish 

Per lb.........................

New England Market
Canada Food Board License 8-2968 

TWO STORES
1220 Government Street 
1306 Gladstone Street

Phones 2348.2369 
Phone 3400

.1

m

SPECIAL
On Saturday

Local Spring Salmon. Grilse, 
Halibut, Soles Black Baas, 

Pilchard, and Cod. 
Smoked Salmon. Lin* Cod Pillet, 

and Kippered Pilchards.

Robert Spouse

Securing Information — The special 
committee of the City Council, formed 
to consider increases In the price» of 
trade licences tor the purpose of aug
menting the civic revenue, is proceed
ing with its work. Information on 
the subject 1» being obtained from
other cities. - - •

* * A

Embezzlement Charge Dismissed —
The charge of embezzlement against 
J. H. King was dismissed by Magis
trate Jay ip the Police Court thik 
morning. King was brought here from
Calgary.

* A A
Rummage Sale to-morrow, 1418 

Pougtis„RL

We have a few bargains 
in slightly used pianos 
— very rare bargains.

Cash or terms.

Buy now now while you 
can make a big saving.

HEINTZMAN
& CO., UNITED
GIDEON HICKS. Manager

Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1X41

Fill ESTIMATE

Draft Embodying All Changes 
From Original to Be Sub
mitted to Council Monday

The final draft of Victoria’s Estl- 
mates for 1919 will be submitted to the 
City Council for formal ratification on 
Monday night. The total aggregates 
$1.968,634, or within $8,000 of the ori
ginal draft, which toiallefU4l.976.489.

The original draft of the Estimates 
ns submitted by the City Comptroller 
Involved an increase of $212,124 over 
the estimated expenditure for 1918. 
Thus the Estimates for this year 
finally decided upon are $219,979 more 
than those of last year, or roughly 
twelve per cenj. more than last year. 
The increase Is to a large extent In 
items over which the Council has no 
control, such as the school system.

During many meetings—often secret 
r-the Council carried on a process of 
paring down in every possible depart
ment. The Library estimate, however, 
was increased somewhat, thought riot 
to the extent asked by the Library 
Commissioners. The original estimate 
for civic salaries was reduced by about 
$1.000, the Council having refused 
reconsider its findings on thig, matter. 
The salaries of the city’s chf#r officials 
after one unpleasant experience have 
been left as they were. Reductions 
from the original estimate as seen in 
the final draft include_decreases In the 
vote for miscellaneous expenditures, 
and in the appropriation for the Health 
Department. The vote for buildings 
bus also been somewhat reduced.

Monday night will see the final set
tlement of the year's estimates, which 
will probably be formally ratified in 
the expenditure by-law.

By holding frequent and long ses 
slons the Council has been able to 
round off the Estimates this year at 
considerably earlier date than in 191*.

ALIENS WHO SERVED 
WILL BE PROTECTED

Will Be Credited With Time o 
Service in Securing 

Naturalization

Owing to the fact that the imprrs 
slon has gone abroad that aliens who 
have served overseas have then i \ be
come British subjects Oswald Burton, 
of the Supreme Court, referred this 
phase of the naturalization question to 
Ottawa.

Mr. Barton has Just received notifi
cation from the Secretary of State ex
plaining that aliens will -be credited 
with the period they have served over
seas in the C. E. F. Five years' resi
dence in a British Dominion is 
quired under the Act before naturali
zation will be granted. There were In
stance» of applic ations being madc’-for 
pre-emptions just before the war 
where the applicants joined up and 
have spent as many as four years 
overseas. These men will be greatly 
benefited by the ruling, as the time 
they have been away will be credited 
to them.

With regard to American citizens, 
the letter says: ‘ With regaYd to the 
question of American citizens being 
naturalized in Canada, 1 beg tq Inform 
you that no certificates of naturalisa 
tion have been granted since the 
United States entered the war. How
ever, as soon as peace has been signed, 
this restriction will be removed.”

The American Constitution was 
amended to prevent American citizens 
expatriating themselves while their nn 
tion was at war, and this phase of the 
matter was recognized by Canada 
when granting naturalization.

In order lo take care of applications 
of returned men on ttye Mainland who 
intend to locate on agricultural lands 
It .Is highly probable that a branch 
office of the Provincial Land Settle
ment Board will be Abort I y established 
In Vancouver. The chairman of the 
Board stated to Thet-Timea representa
tive this morning that returned sol
dier applicants are getting so numer
ous now that to enable proper atten
tion to this branch of- the Board’s work 
it would be. better to divide It up.

Office staff for Vancouver will be 
selected from returned soldier appli
cants. and all matters pertaining to the 
location of returned men dtt 1 Provincial 
lands on the Mainland will pt 
through the new office to the head 
office here. By this means It is antici
pated that prospective settlers will 
secure quicker results, and save a good 
deal of the preliminary expenses.

TO OWNERS OF CARS
To Help in Giving Drives to Pa

tients of Military Convales
cent Hospitals

Coincident with the arrival of jnore 
settled and sunny weather, the Victoria 
branch of the Red Cross Society Is 
formulating plans to revive the series 
of motor drives for the patients In the 
local Hospital. Since the return to the 
city of the men who have come back 
maiméd and wounded as the result of 
their war experiences, generous owners 
of motor cars have, during the Spring 
and Summer months, aided these men 
In their fight back to (health and 
strength by taking them f«r airings at 
frequent Intervals. The m epical auth
orities and the patients themselves 
speak with enthusiasm of the benefi
cial effect of such outings. Only the 
man whose Injuries confined him for 
many weary hours to the comparative
ly restricted area of a hospital ward 
can realise the wonderful relief experi
enced in being taken for a short time 
to “fresh fields and pastures new"— 
with the maximum amount of comfort 
and the minimum of effort to himself.

For this reason the Society makes an 
appeal to private owners of cars to 
come forward and offer their cars for 
this worthy cause, and those who will 
be able to help In this way are asked 
to communicate with the headquarters 
in the Temple Building. The Society 
hopes to lie able to arrange for indi
vidual drives for the men, as well as 
retaining the large parties which were 
in vogue last year. As the intention is 
to commence on May 1, it is hoped that 
those who are willing to help will 
register their names at the earliest 
possible opportunity.

WILL FARMJN CALIFORNIA
Charles E. Brown Leaves This After

noon for Sunny South.

Charles E. Brown, of the firm of 
P. R. Brown, leaves this afternoon for 
Beattie err route to California, where 
he will take up farming. Mr Brown 
has become interested in a 320-acre 
farm in Antelope Valley, about 15Ô 
miles northeast of Los Angeles, where 
agriculture is carried on under un
usually favorable conditions.

Mrs. Brown and their little daughter 
will follow Mr. Brown in a fortnight,

'P

that hare every 
latent style fea
ture. Several dif
ferent colorings ilk 
Tweeds and Sax- 
onys, also two 
styles in lilue 
Serge. All these 
garments have silk 
sleeve linings.

Prices Range

$40.00
$42.50

to

$50.00
NEW CREATIONS IN NECKWEAR 
Of Extra Quality, at $1.50 ,$1.75, $2.50

Not only beautiful, quality silks, but ties are exceptionally 
well made and finished.

These Arrow Shirts 
Are a Treat

A splendid range of patterns and 
colorings that you are hound to like 
and enjoy wearing, jnst opened for 

your inspection.

$2.50, $3, $3.50 to $5

J.N.HA

Two Reliable Stores for Men in B.C. 
Look for the Big Red Arrow Sign

J. N. HARVEY
LIMITED

614 616 YATES STREET

Also 125-127 Hastings Street West 
Vancouver

f

> ^1

SGT. MATHEWS RETURNING
Has Been Serving With Canadian 

Field Artillery ; Capt. Mathews

Sergt. R. F Mathews, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Mathews, of Esquimau, is now 
on hie way back from France, having left 
Southampton on April 16. He lx expected 
here next week. Op the outbreak of war 
Sergt Mathews joined the Fifth Regiment 
and went oversea* with the 48th Bat

talion. In England he transferred to the 
Canadian Field Artillery. He has been 
both wounded and gassed.

Capt. J. K. Mathews. M. C., a brother 
of Sergt. Mathew*, and formerly adjutant 
of the 7th Battalion, returned to Victoria 
a few days ago. He war taken ill on the 
march to thé "Rhine.

The Toronto Globe says that payii^ 
rent on May 1 is a curious and ro
mantic custom. Lots of tenants we 
know fall to see any romance In thu 
custom.

The Patients of the Resthaven Mili
tary Hospital ar* holding a dance At 
the Alexandra Club on Wednesday. 
April 30, In. aid of their Amusement 
Fund. Gentlemen's tickets, $1.00; 
ladies', 50c. Good orchestra. •

GEMS OF THOUGHT.’

One swallow does not make a Hum-

When one door Is shut, another is 
opened.

A bird In the hand Is better than an 
eagle on thewlng.

We must sujt our behavior to the 
occasion.

There is great distance between said 
'

Associate with good men and Ihou 
wilt lie one of them.

There cun be no true pleasantry 
without, discretion. »

Men’s and Women’s Oxfords
Special values for to-morrow. You can thank our large buying power for 

this offering of smart, reliable Footwear at such moderate prices.

1
T(i

ir

Women’s High-Class 
Dress Shoes

Louie heel and turned sole, in kid 
or patent leather.
Price ..... ........ $9.00
Women’s Vici Kid 

Oxfords
Welted soles, medium height heel. 

All widths. (JA
All sizes  ............«PO.OU

MISSES’ AND CHIL
DREN’S OXFORDS

In dark brown and patent 
“ leather. Prices, per pair,

»4.50
and ...

in, pi i pan ,

$3.00

YOUNG MEN'S DRESS 
BOOTS

In black or 
brown . . $7.50

K0K0 BROWN CALF 
WALKING SHOES

Sound and serviceable. The

... $6.50
MEN’S BLACK AND TAN OXFORDS

In several styles. 
Price ......... $9.00

HURLBUT BOOTS AND SUPPER»
For children, in all leathers.

WOMEN S BEAVER BROWN CALF 
BOOTS

Eight-Inch tap. good weight sole but flexible, 
of «mart appearance, and a boot OifJ PA 
that win gtre-Jervlee.,.................. «D I .UV

MUTRIE & SON, 1203 Douglas 81.
17

S’!

2
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“Paint Up”
That is a slogan worth heeding_it

means money in your pocket if you 
do. Hotter come in to-day and get a 
supply of the best paint on the 
market.
MARTIN SENOUR PAINT, 100

. ......#8» CJENIi PtiM ............

Guarantee.
«hTuE* m?*?* *" guaranteed ISO par cent pure, excepting a féw dark 
nure whltV l'.ïü"'!' 5* Predated with lead and ilnc lt v,mt/itnji „nhr 
turptnUae*drier—A no NO$MmoÏlIb.” *»«

Note the underlined words—they are tub of meaning: This paint In 
ordinary colors—
Hslf Pints 
Pints ..........

.......45*
.......... T6#

Quarts ..
Gallons .

51.40
55.55

DRAKE HARDWARE Co.. Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1643

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
A t he reft Potatoes, 100 I bo 
Local Potatoes, 100 I be 
B, C. Potatoes, 100 Ibe. 
Good Butter, per lb. ... 

Telephone ill

Onions, per lb. ... 
Lemono, per do* 
Novel Oranges ...

Free Delivery. Ttl Ta tee Street

“CLUB CAFE”
wo Ystsa at

Is no longer In the hands of the former proprietors, 
A. Anthony.)

(K. Baeehoe and

Frank E. Graham
announces he has purchased all Interests and will conduct the restaur

ant In future himself, giving the public a first class eervlca 
Mr. Graham’s experience has taught him 

MOW TO SERVE YOU
Oon-t forget ”CIub” c.f* Try u, net time

Grand Opera 
Selections

No collection is complete 
without at least a few grand 
opera recorda, and it is uni
versally admitted that no 
records equal VICTOR re
cords, for none but the 
world’s greatest artists make 
VICTOR records. We sug
gest,—
No. 88327—Carmen, bv Ama

to ......................... ip3.no
No. 74400—La Tosca, bv Al

da ...................  *2.00
No. 88113—lime. Butterfly,

by Farrar .............. *3.50
No. 88200—Faust, by Ho

mer .........................*3.50
No. 74090—Lakme. by Yaw.

Price ................... *2.00
No. 88279—Pagliacci, by Ca

ruso ..................... *3.50

See our special window 
display. We have thousands 
of other records for you to 
choose from.

Heintzman l Co., Lid.
GIDEON HICKS, Mgr.
Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1241

“ALLADIN” 
DYE SOAP
Color* While It Cleans.

Simply wash the good* with 
Aladdin, the dyeing will take 
care of Itself. No boiling. Will 
not stain the hands. All colors. 
Price, 15# per cake.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Tous osa Dongla.
SU, at the B. C. El ecu*! Clock

Jl. . i

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY
K11* O 8 TO If,

SCIENCE SUMMER SESSION
FOB__

Returned Men
»a oB f-wj-n^Cç^» “ *■“

»'*■ -4

• l"m" ‘"'Tiffr!3ow.

SHOULD PAY MORE 
FOR LIBRARY USE

Delegation Asks Oak Bay 
Council to Take Levy To

ward Upkeep

Neighboring municipalities whose 
citizens use the institution freely 
should pay a larger proportion of the 
upkeep of the Victoria Public Library, 
Alderman Sargent and Dr. Leslie Clay, 
of the Library Commission, told the 
Oak Bay Council last night. Reeve 
Wilson promised the delegation that 
the matter would be considered with 
the municipal estimates, which would 
be framed in a short time.

In asking for a larger contribution 
from,Oak Bay Alderman Hargent point
ed out that up to two years ago the 
municipality had paid nothing toward 
the operation of the institution. Of the 
11,000 people who visited the librarv 
last year, he stated. 640 were residents 
of Oak Bay—a proportion of 6.68 per 
cent.

'*U|ut how many of them owned prop
erty in the city?” interjected Councillor 
8 halle roes.

Alderman Sargent could not answer 
that query, but he went on to say that 
of the $16,900 spent on the upkeep of 
the library last year Oak Bay only fur
nished $350 or 2.06 per cent, of the total. 
If the municipality had contributed in 
proportion to Its use of the institution, 
it would have had to expend $900.

To make Oak Bay’s contribution 
more equitable Alderman Kar&ëftt urged 
that one-quarter of a mill be levied in 
Oak Bay for this purpose— As a mat 
ter of fact, he admitted, under this 
scheme Oak Buy would be paying more 
than her share of the cost, but she 
would have a reasonable assurance 
that. In spite of the possible Increase in 
cost of upkeep next year, no larger 
contribution would be asked for an in 
definite period.

In answer to the queries of the Ooun- 
oil. Alderman Sargent agreed that Oak 
Itay should have a representative on 
the Library Commission If the muni
cipality was to make a levy for the up
keep of the building. Indeed, he pro
mised at Oak Bay paid the money asked 
to advocate in the City Council that the 
municipality be allowed Such a repre 
sentative next year when the Commie 
sion would consist of five members.

“it might be," said Reeve Wilson, 
that we cannot by law contribute to a 

library outside of the municipality."

COfrÂGEGARDENERS
MMtlng Will Be Held at Tolroie School 

This Evening.

Telmie School, Boleskin Road, will 
be the place where the home gardeners 

,nf Ward Two. Saanich, will gather to
night to hear Professor Stevenson, Su
perintendent of the Sidney Experi
mental Farm, speak on the raising of 
small fruits on this Island. This is a 
subject of immediate interest to all 
cottage gardeners as well as nursery 
men, and much valuable information 
will be forthcoming on this occasion, 
both from the addresfl and the discus
sion which will follow.

A hearty invitatitih Is extended to all 
interested, and it Is expected that not 
only Ward Two enthusiasts but those 
in the surrounding districts will avail 
themselves of this opportunity to ob
tain the most recent Information on 
the subject of raising small frulta. The 
meeting sWTWnmence at 8 p.m

RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
Pretty Ceremony at Gradu

ation - Exercises of St.
Joseph's 1919 Class

.... • - . .. •

The audjtorluih mt St. Ann's Acad
emy was Oiled to overflowing last 
night by the friends of the nurses of 
the Class of 1818, fourteen of whom 
have completed their training and 
were last night given their diplomas 
and medals. Before the proscenium 
were ranged basket after basket of 
lovely roses, pink snapdragon», tulips, 
daffodils and other spring blossoms In 
“■grant and beautiful profusion, the 
whole forming a charming foreground 
to the bevy of snowy-clad nurses as
sembled on the stage.

The proceedings opened with the 
singing of the National Anthem, fol
lowed by Lehr's very beautiful set
ting of "Crossing the Bar," sung by- 
four nurses, the Misses Lewis. John
son. Dorrell and Ryves. the accom- 
JonemVnl Played by M,‘18 Queenle 

Diplomas Presented.
To Dr. R. L Fraser fell the pleas

ing duty of presenting to the suc
cessful graduates the diplomas, while 
the Mother Provincial pinned on the 
accompanying medals.

Dr. Black, one of the house sur
geons at St. Joseph’s Hospital, read 
the names of the graduates, who are as 
follows:

Miss Norah Mesher. Shawnigan.
Miss Maude Roberts, Vancouver.
Miss Caroline H. Smith. Victoria. 
Miss Elizabeth Middleton. Victoria. 
Miss Helen Wallace. Ayr. Scotland. 
Miss Ma belle G. Edgar. Victoria.
Mis» Alice F. Decker, Vancouver. 
Miss Mary Medd. Salt Spring Island. 
Miss Winnifred Wilcock. Cumber

land.
Miss Nellie R. Gannon. Ashcroft.
Miss Norah K. Knox. Victoria.
Miss Gladys C. Croft. Victoria.
Miss Janet B. McEwan, Victoria.
Miss MgrguerUa Marwood. Victoria. 
Miss Caroline H. Smith was not pre

sent to receive her diploma being at 
Juneau, where she is atached to the 
hospital staff.

Little Miss Erie Ward handed the 
diplomas to TV Fràner while three 
very small maidens, the Misse* Kath
leen Mitchell. Antoinette de Catalino 

v>ra Lund presented to each 
graduate the liaaket of scarlet and 
white blossoms representing the class 
colors. Miss Grimmer, president of 
the Graduate Nurses’ Association, pre
sented to Miss Edna Dorrell the cash 
prixe awarded to the nurse showing 
the most efficiency in first year work.

Valedictory Address.
. T*je valedictory address was read 

w «,** Edgar. Tribute was paid to 
the Sister Superior and the Sisters, and 
the medical profession for the keen 
interest and great assistance given 

Jhelr training period, also to 
the Bishop of Victoria and the clergy 
for their help at all times. A special 
tribute was paid to the memory of the 
late Dr. Helmcken. “whose presence 
had always radiated cheer and hap
piness/’ K

Dr. Young Speaks.
»,lLrÎJlgratu,atine lhe graduates Dr. 
H. E. Young, secretary to the IVovin- 
cial Board of Health, reminded them 
that the serious part of their work and 
the practical application of the knowl
edge assimilated by them during their 
training was about to begin. Much of 
the success in nursing, he continued, 
was dependent upon the nurses’ mental 
attitude to the patient and to the 
profession, and to the degree of co-op
eration between nurse and doctor. 
Nursing was a profession calling for 
much physical and mental strength 
and of tact, patience and initiative. Dr. 
Young predicted a broadening out of 
the profession in the great movement 
of public health work, child welfare 
and preventive rather than curative 
measures. He added that It was the 
intention to start a faculty In the B. C 
University to confer degrees in nurs
ing as in other branches of study, ex- 
l*tihg nursing schools to be in amiia-

Hjgh Ideals.
Touching personal tribute to the late 

Dr. Helmcken was paid by Bishop Mac
donald in the course of his brief talk 
to the graduates. Speaking of the 
high ideals of their profession, the 
Bishop abjured them that to attain the 
true goal of human endeavor they must 
aim high, and must look beyond this 
world for remuneration commensurate 
with the sacriflces they would be called 
upon to make in the practice of their 
profession.

The Interesting ceremony closed with 
the singing of the class song. "Isoyal 
and True." after which the graduates 
held an informal reception, when their 
many friends took occasion to extend 
congratulations upon their success

THIS WOMAN 
FOUND HEALTH

And Escaped an Operation by 
Taking Lyd ia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Rtwhnit, Go.—” I hive used yoor 

remedies foe only Un months, and they 
—1 — from —

operation. Before I 
took Lydi» g Pink 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound I was so 
ill from a female 
trouble that I wax 
forced to stay in bed 
for a week at a time 
[with weakness and 

but yoor mad- 
I— has done so 
much for me that I 
am recommending it
------It certainly ia

road to
to all
a great medicine and ia a aura------ ---
health for women. Yon may publish
............................. — " ” C.

MIXED. T
"Whafs the play to-irightr*

Brutus, Caesar,* "
“What T'
"1 mean ‘Jullua Brutus.'”
“What are you talking about?”
Oh. you know the play I mean. 

It a the one in which Caaalua Antony 
■ays, Fellow eitlsene, I want to burrow 
rteraid. Birmingham -Age-

i

When a man gets Into trouble the 
m/:!r ty of those who call to sym- 
partlcularUh hlm sra °*Uy alter the

txiMgSjRgpTM: S5 tiv"-

B iirejwi ior women. i vu may out
- this letter If yon Ilka.”—Mrs. W. 

Little, R.F.D. A, Haselhurat, Ga.
Women who suffer from beedachee, 

nervousness, backache, the bines and 
other symptomsof a functional derange
ment should give this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, a trial.

For forty years It has been overcom
ing such alimenta of women after other 
medicines bave failed.
"If yon want special suggestions in 
regard to your condition, write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of long experience is at your 
service, and yoor latter will be held in 
strict confidence. . ... ,.,.i - . ». « — v:-

New Silk Umbrellas
Silk Umbrellas in shade* of purple, green.

nigger brown, navy and black; some are 
| plain, others have pretty striped bord

ers of contrasting colorst many new 
shaped handles, with rings or cords. 
Price, #7.50 and.............„..........#8.50 739 Yates Street, ^ Phone 651Q
mmssmmsBmsBm

The Most Popular Styles in Gloves
Can be seen here in a complete collection of all 
the new styles for this season. Silk, Kid, 
Chamois, Chamoisette Gloves. Some are stitch
ed in self color or contrasting shade. You are 
sure to find here a pair to match your Easter 
costume.
Fswims' White Chamois Gloves, In a splendid wearing 

chamois, with pique seam* and one pearl fastener 
at wrist. They arev well shaped and neat fitting. In 
sises 6% to 7. A pair...........;...............................#2.00

Ths Kayser Silk Gleve, in the duplex silk. This Is an 
ideal Glove for present wear and fits perfectly, be
ing silk lined throughout. Can be had in grey, >

Chamois Gloves, splendid wash

ing quality and will give ex- 
I cellent wear This Glove comes 

in white and embroidered back 

and in white with black points. 

Per pair .............................. .#1.00

The Kayser Silk Gloves in Can
adian make; one star Glove; 
comes in wlilte. black, also 
white with black and black 
with white; double finger tips. 
A pair .........................................85*

black and white.

We have a very attractive line 
of Children’s Washable Suede 
Gloves in a heavy weight. To 
be had in white only. This 
Glove fits perfectly and is 
very satisfactory. A pair, 85*

You will be delighted with the 
appearance and quality of our 
French-made Kid Gloves. 
They are soft and pliable, 
neatly finished with or with
out contrasting stitching». 
They will fit perfectly. Shown 
In black, white, tans, grey 
and champagne. A pair, #2.25. 
#2.50, #2.75 and... #3.00

A pair........................................... #1.76

Chameieette and Washable 
Suede Gloves, In a splendid 

variety of colors. Including 

gray, tan, mastic, natural. 

White and black. Also grey, 

beaver, natural, white* black, 

with wide embroidered points 

of black and grey, mastic, 
beaver, natural, white, black, 
with Chibroldered points of 
white; sizes 6 to 74. Per 
pair........................................  #1.25

Pretty Striped Waists
Attractive New Striped Silk Waists, in

the newest color effects. A number of 
smart styles with sailor and convertible 

, collars, stocked in all sixes, attractively 
priced from #3.95 to ,..,..#7.50

Smart New Hand 
Bags

The Latest Creation in Moire Silk 
Sateen Bags, with chain purse and 
heart-shaped mirror, lined with rich 
brocaded satin, black, navy and 
green. Priced at........................ #7.00

A Serviceable Purs* of Heal Leather,
with silk brocaded lining, fitted with 
three separate compartments; strap
handle on top. Price................#6.60

Baek Strap Purses, with leather lin
ing and safety catch; shades of 
tan. brown and black. Price, #5.00 

Baek Strap Purses of black pin grain
leather. Price ............................ #3.50

A Neat Sued* Leather Strap Purse, 
with silk lining; fitted with three 

„ separate compartment*. Colors navy, 
grey and dark brown. Price, #4.50 

Long Strap Purse, with blue silk lining 
and three pockets. Price... .#4.50 

Patent Leather Purses, with hack 
strap handle, lined with dark ma
roon. Price, #1.25 and ... .#1.50

We Do Hemstitching and 
Pi coting

Table and Bed Linen, yard, 16* 
Other materials, yard...... lO*

A Superb Collection of 
New Voile Waists

For the woman of taste, who seeks something stylish as well 
as becoming, this collection of entire new style Waists for early 
spring wear has appeal of more than usual interest.
At #3.50— Dainty Waists of fine

voile, with collars and fronts 
handsomely embroidered in col
ors. or ail white trimmed fine 
lace: full length sleeves, with 
hemstitched cuffs. Size 36 to 44.

At #3.75—A pretty style, made 
with deep sailor collars, trimm
ed lace; fronts are tucked and 
embroidered in handsome rose 
design, finished with lace trim-

ofAt #4.75—Handsome Waist 
fine voile, made with deep 
sailor collar, square neck, with 
vest effect; embroidered and 
hemstitched fronts; trimmed 
pearl buttons; buttoned and 
hemstitched cuffs. All sixes.

At #5.75—A smart style, made 
with V neck and round collar, 
finished with dainty embroider
ed design and scalloped edg)pg, 
fastening on side, with novelty 
sleeve and cuffs; trimmed fine 
pin tucks.

Pretty New Windsor 
Ties

Crap* de Chins Windsor Ties, In shades of rose, pink, Nllr, paddy, 
orange, yellow, saxe. aky, hello., maqve, purple and black. Price $1.25

Crepe de Chins Windsor Ties, in brown, dark green, royal blue, red. aky 
and old rose. ■ Price .............. '..............................................................................*1.00

Craps de Chine Windsor Ties, in sky. white, pink, old rose. yetldWrNiie. 
paddy, red. purple, cerise and navy. Price........................ .........................

dap Silk Windsor Ties In red, Nile, sky, hello, pink and purple. Priced 
at .................................................... .

“Dress Up" White Doing 
Your House Work

Attractive and becoming gar
ments for wear about tjie house; 
made to look and wear well ; Billie 
Burke aud belted styles developed 
of ehambrsy. gingham and percale 
in stripes, checks and plain colors.
House Dresses of chambray anil 

gingham, in stripes and cheeks, 
belted style, with round collar,
% sleeves and finished with pip
ing. Colors, natural trimmed 
with green, saxe with navy, 
pink with green and black, saxe 
or pink with white; sizes 36 to 
44. Price ................   .*2.50

House Dresses of check gingham, 
in billed style, with three-quar
ter sleeves, round neck, finish
ed with pipings. Colors blue 
and white, pink and white, 
black aud white; sizes 36 to 44.
I’nee ...............................*3.25

Attractive House Dresses of good quality chambray, with 
novelty collars trimmed with stripe material, gathered at 
waistline, finished with belt, patch pockets, three-quarter 

/ slcevea. Colors saxe and natural ; sizes 36 to 44. Priced
.............................................................................*4.50at

Six Special Bargains in Staple Goods 
for Saturday's Selling

UNBLEACHED SHEETING
72 Inches Wide. Special, 43c Yd.
Unbleached Sheeting made from 

strong cotton, yarn, which soon 
bleaches white. This is a good 
serviceable sheeting and will 
stand hard wear. Excellent 
value. 72 Inches wide. Special 
for Saturday selling, per 
>»rd ..............   43*

WHITE FLANNELETTE
Regular 40c Value. Special, 33c 

Yard.
White Flannelette in a very dur

able weave and with a nice 
■oft finish; 30 inches wide. 
Special for Saturday selling, 
yard .......................   33*

FLANNELETTE
BLANKETS

Largest files, fipsoial, fi3.W Pair.
Flannelette Blankets, .white or 

grey, with pink and blue bord
ers. Every pair guaranteed to 
be first-grade quality and the 
largest sise made, 73 x 90 In* 
Special for Saturday selling,
l«lr............ ..............................fia. 95

FINE NAINSOOK
Regular 40c Valu* Special, 34*
Nainsook In an exceptionally fine 

sheer quality. The fabric for 
home sewn lingerie: 40 Inrhea 
wide Regular 40c. Special for 
Saturday selling, yard.. 34,

WHITE PIQUE
40c Valu* Special, Yard, 27*

White Pique, popular quality and 
one which will give every 
satisfaction In wear. Special 
for Saturday selling, per yard, 
»t .............    27f

COMFORTERS
Regular $3.76. Special, $2.98.

Comforters filled with beat puri
fied cotton and covered with 
silkoUne In dark floral de
signs; size 66 x 72. Just what 
you need for summer camping. 
Special for Saturday selling 
at................i..........................#2.98

New Shades in Spring Hosiery

Children's VI-Ribbed Fine Cet- 
ten Heee In black and ifhlts; 
else. I to 1*. Per pair, 35#
to r.e........................50#

■eye' Heavy Cetten School Hess, 
1-1 rib, black only; sisee 4% 
to 1*. Per paly .........«5#

Girle’ and Boys’ Fine Cetten 1-1 
Ribbed Heee, made with splic
ed heels and toes; black only; 
else. T to 1*. Per pair. 56# 

Children’s Fine Cetten Seeks, 
with cuff tops, plain white and 
white with colored tope; sisee 
«W to »*• Price. « for fil.OO 

Children's Cotton 1-1 Ribbed 
Heee, splendid wearing school 
hose, seamless throughout; 
colors lan and black; sises 9 to 
10. Prices, pair, 75# and 85#

Woman's Lisle Thread Hess- 
Black and white; wide garter 
tope; spliced heels and lose;
all sixes. Pair ...................60#

Women’s Super Cam bad Silk 
Lustre Heee; made with wide 
garter tope, double heels and 
*««•: black afid white; all 

V. Mae* P«r pair....................«5#

Women's Silk Boot Heeei colors 

sky, champagne, tan, silver, 
black and white; aise» as to 
1». Per pair, 76#, 85#. B5# 

Woman’s Novelty Silk Lisle 
Hoe* fancy plaida In grey and 

white; sises 8H to 10. Priced
at...........................................fit.25

Women’s Novelty Lisle Hose, 
with stripe*, colora, mid grey, 
dark grey, brown, tan, cham
pagne, sky, black and whit* 
Made with wide garter top* 
reinforced heel» and toes; sises 
• % to to. Pair............... fit.25

Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose 
in colors emerald, rose and 
purple. Made with wide garter 
top* double eolee: sisee 9% to 
l*. Per bair .fiS.SS

Je#,®

Attractive New 
Sweaters

Delightfully styled in smart col
ors in new contrasting effects. 
They are developed from super 
quality fibre silk. Prices, too, will 
to to your liking.
Pretty Sweaters in two-tone and 

plain colors, with sailor collars, 
novelty and patch pockets, 
eroea-over belts finished with 
buttons and sashes. Colors Nile, 
rose, pink, . canary, trimmed 
with white; also plain colors of 
rose, Nile, grey aud tan. Priced 
at.............  .................*19.50

Smart Fibre Silk Sweater Costs,
in shades of berry, rqse, saxe 
and piuk with striped collar and 
cuffs; finished with tassel and 
patch pockets. Price, *14.50

Smartf Styles in 
Smocks and 

Middies
Dainty New Smock*, made of fine 

crepe in shades of hello, Nile, rose, 
pink and sky. Pull-over styles, with 
novelty collars, long sleeves and deep . 
pockets; trimmed with fine white 
lawn and pearl buttons on either side
of front. Price'............. à..........#5.00

Smart Crepe Smocks in sleeveless pull
over style with V neck. The arms 
and skirt are finished with dainty 
hand stitching, girdle sash at waist.
Price ............... .. à......... ...., #3.95

Practical Middies of Shantung Silk, 
made in regulation style, with lace 
front, long sleeves, sailor collar and 
pockets, finished with belt Priced

. st.......................................................fi t.05
Nest Norfolk Cost Middle* made of 

the best quality drill; all sises 
Prl<* •••••..........  ..fi2.»5

■


